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OUTSIDE PERSPECTIVES ON THE COLLEC-
TION OF BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP INFOR-
MATION 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 2019 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met at 10:02 a.m., in room SD–538, Dirksen Sen-

ate Office Building, Hon. Mike Crapo, Chairman of the Committee, 
presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MIKE CRAPO 

Chairman CRAPO. This hearing will come to order. 
Today the Committee will continue its discussion of how better 

collection of beneficial ownership information can deter such prob-
lems as money laundering, terrorist financing, and sanctions eva-
sion through anonymous shell companies. 

I will note at the outset, again, that while the vast majority of 
anonymous corporations can serve legitimate purposes, this type of 
incorporation can also be abused to aid and abet all manner of fi-
nancial crime. 

Last month, the Committee heard from witnesses from law en-
forcement and a banking regulator about what steps the U.S. 
should take to modernize its beneficial ownership regime and 
strengthen its enforcement. 

Today we have invited a panel to give us some perspective from 
the business world on this difficult subject. With that, I would like 
to welcome Mr. Greg Baer, CEO of the Bank Policy Institute, 
whose members confront the ownership issue at account openings; 
Ms. Karen Harned of the National Federation of Independent Busi-
ness, which speaks to the concerns of the hundreds of thousands 
of small businesses it comprises; and Mr. Gary Kalman of FACT, 
or the Financial Accountability and Corporate Transparency Coali-
tion, an alliance of organizations that is working toward ending the 
use of anonymous shell companies as vehicles for illicit activity and 
increasing transparency for more informed tax policies. 

During last month’s hearing, our witnesses assessed the need to 
eliminate anonymous corporations by means of collecting beneficial 
ownership information to protect the U.S. financial system, its na-
tional security, and citizens from harm. 

The Committee learned that according to estimates from the 
U.N. Office on Drugs and Crime, there is more illicit money flowing 
through the global and U.S. financial systems than ever before. 
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The U.N. estimate found that global illicit proceeds now total 
some $2 trillion and the proceeds of crime in the United States are 
over $300 billion. 

All of that illicit money has several things in common: somebody 
has to make it, hide it, move it, clean it, and use it. 

Despite efforts of U.S. law enforcement and the heavy U.S. regu-
latory framework of the Anti– Money Laundering/Bank Secrecy Act 
regime, which includes a mandate to collect beneficial ownership 
upon opening of a bank account, criminal elements in this country 
and from other countries can and do exploit weaknesses in the cur-
rent U.S. corporate formation system to hide identities and illicit 
assets behind anonymous corporations. 

In our last hearing, FinCEN Director Blanco testified that a nec-
essary second critical step in closing this national security gap is 
collecting beneficial ownership information at the corporate forma-
tion stage. 

In agreement with Blanco, FBI Financial Crimes Chief 
D’Antuono cited the need for a central repository to allow law en-
forcement to store and share the information. 

OCC Senior Deputy Comptroller Gardineer also emphasized the 
need for a centralized database, so that businesses could provide, 
update, and verify beneficial ownership information. Importantly, 
she also recommended that foreign entities be required to report 
ownership information either at the time of State registration or 
upon establishing an account relationship with a U.S. financial in-
stitution. 

Our hearing today comes at a time when bipartisan support for 
beneficial ownership legislation continues to build. 

Last week, the House Financial Services Committee marked up 
H.R. 2513, the Corporate Transparency Act of 2019, which was re-
ported out of committee on a 43–16 vote. And on the very same 
day, a bipartisan group of my Senate colleagues here on the Bank-
ing Committee circulated draft legislation, presently called the IL-
LICIT CASH Act, which provides a number of important measures 
to modernize the AML/BSA regime and to address the collection of 
beneficial ownership information. 

I especially want to acknowledge the hard work of Senators Cot-
ton, Warner, and Jones and their staffs, the work that they have 
put in over the last year on this effort, which the Committee as a 
whole shall take close notice of moving forward. 

Each of these legislative vehicles share some of the broad themes 
brought out in the Committee’s first hearing, such as a require-
ment for the collection of beneficial information at the time of a 
company’s formation, periodic updating, storage of that information 
in FinCEN’s secure database, and limiting access to that database 
to Federal law enforcement and its qualified State partners. 

We turn now to our panel for their perspectives on the important 
issues underlying further collection of beneficial ownership infor-
mation and how that might impact banking and business oper-
ations, including concerns that arise with regard to privacy and li-
ability issues. 

Given the facts presented to the Committee thus far, there are 
strong law enforcement and national security reasons supporting 
additional collection of beneficial ownership information. 
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Hopefully, our witnesses will provide some insight on how to col-
lect this information at minimal cost and burden to businesses. 

Now is the time to critically examine how the AML/BSA regime 
can be modernized and, in particular, how businesses can work ef-
fectively with Government to efficiently provide beneficial owner-
ship information that will in turn provide a high degree of useful-
ness to combat terrorism and crime. 

Senator Brown. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SHERROD BROWN 

Senator BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for calling this im-
portant hearing, the latest in a series of hearings in this Com-
mittee on our Bank Secrecy Act and anti– money-laundering reform 
efforts and on critical changes to U.S. beneficial ownership laws to 
combat abuses by owners of anonymous shell companies, some of 
whom have been exploiting our system for criminal purposes for 
years, as we know. 

Unlike in most areas of disclosure and transparency law, where 
the U.S. has led the way, on this issue we have long lagged behind 
other jurisdictions and failed to require uniform and clear owner-
ship information for firms at the time of their incorporation. 

It is critical to law enforcement. In the U.S., they have to spend 
precious time and resources issuing subpoenas, chasing down leads 
to secure even the most basic information about who actually owns 
a company. That makes no sense and must change. 

Treasury’s 2018 Money Laundering Risk Assessment estimates 
that some $300 billion in illicit proceeds from domestic financial 
crime is generated annually, making these funds ripe for money 
laundering through the system. 

Criminals abuse the financial system to launder funds gained 
through narcotics trafficking, organized crime, the sale of counter-
feit goods, Medicare fraud, Medicaid fraud, and other criminal ac-
tivities. Much of the dirty money is funneled through anonymous 
shell corporations. 

As many of us have observed before, none of the abuses we will 
discuss today—drug trafficking, human trafficking, Medicare fraud, 
money laundering—are victimless crimes. None of them are 
victimless crimes. 

Money laundering for drug cartels has a direct line to the opioid 
crisis in Ohio, where cartel actors have been destroying thousands 
of families. Human traffickers who exploit the misery of runaways 
in truck stops, especially in northwest Ohio at the intersection of 
major interstate highways and across the country, use the financial 
system to launder their profits. 

Medicare fraudsters cost the taxpayers $2.6 billion in 2017, ac-
cording to the HHS Inspector General, and tarnish the reputation 
of this lifeline for seniors. 

That is why anti– money laundering and beneficial ownership 
laws are so critical. They protect the integrity of our financial sys-
tem. They provide critical intelligence to law enforcement. 

Under Treasury’s recent customer due diligence rule, bankers 
must already secure some of this information from account holders 
when they open accounts, and while banks must continue to play 
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a key monitoring role, it is important we require companies to pro-
vide basic information on their ownership when they are formed. 

In today’s hearing, we will hear from the Financial Account-
ability and Corporate Transparency Coalition—thank you for join-
ing us—and from the banks on the many reasons to pursue these 
reforms, including the transparency, anticorruption and anti– illicit 
financing benefits that such reforms would offer. 

I ask consent, Mr. Chairman, to include a number of reports and 
letters from outside stakeholders into the hearing record. 

Chairman CRAPO. Without objection. 
Senator BROWN. Thanks. 
And we will hear from NFIB, some of whose members have ex-

pressed concern, about the paperwork burden of providing even 
simple ownership information: name, address, copy of a current 
passport or driver license. 

Requiring companies’ ownership information, storing it in a se-
cure Federal database like FinCEN’s, alongside its bank secrecy in-
formation, would help address longstanding problems for U.S. law 
enforcement. It would help them investigate cases involving 
counterterrorism, drug trafficking, Medicare fraud, human traf-
ficking, and other crimes. It would provide ready access to this in-
formation under long-established and effective privacy rules. 

Without these reforms, criminals, terrorists, rogue Nations, even, 
will continue to use layer upon layer of shell companies to disguise 
and launder illicit funds. That makes it much harder, surely, to 
hold bad actors accountable. 

Chairman Crapo and I agree we must move forward to require 
complete ownership information, not front men, not from those 
companies on behalf of those who will pull the strings from behind 
the curtain, but the actual owners of these companies. 

We can do this simply. We can do it efficiently and effectively, 
without unduly burdening small businesses or others. 

Updating and strengthening our anti– money laundering and 
beneficial ownership laws will give us a 21st century system to 
combat these crimes. 

Criminals have long been revising, adjusting, and amending 
their tactics to circumvent and evade those laws, often staying a 
step ahead of the sheriff. That is why we must move. 

Thank you. 
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Senator Brown. 
Mr. Baer, we will begin with your testimony as CEO of the Bank 

Policy Institute. Next, we will turn to Ms. Harned for her state-
ment on behalf of the National Federation of Independent Busi-
nesses and conclude with Mr. Kalman for his statement on behalf 
of the Financial Accountability and Corporate Transparency Coali-
tion. 

I want to thank you all for your written testimony. It is very 
helpful to us and will be made a part of the record. 

The Committee has also received several written statements in 
support of today’s proceedings that, absent any objection, will also 
be made a part of today’s record. The eight statements I am refer-
ring to are submitted from the American Bar Association, the Na-
tional Fraternal Order of Police, National District Attorneys Asso-
ciation, National Association of Manufacturers, the Consumer 
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Bankers Association, the National Association of federally Insured 
Credit Unions, the Independent Community Bankers of America, 
and the Credit Union National Association. 

Without objection, those will be made a part of the record. 
Finally, I want to ask our witnesses to remember to honor and 

follow the clock and remember your 5 minutes for your initial pres-
entation and our Senators to remember your 5-minute limitation 
on your questioning period. 

We will have votes called at some point that may cause us to 
have to move forward more quickly. 

With that, Mr. Baer, please begin. 

STATEMENT OF GREG BAER, CEO, BANK POLICY INSTITUTE 

Mr. BAER. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, Members 
of the Committee, my name is Greg Baer, and I am the CEO of the 
Bank Policy Institute. 

BPI is a nonpartisan research and advocacy group, representing 
the Nation’s leading banks. We strongly support legislation to end 
the use of anonymous shell companies and hope this hearing will 
prompt congressional action. 

Anonymous shell companies are a key method used by criminals 
to hide assets for a wide range of illicit activities, including human 
trafficking, terrorist financing, money laundering, and kleptocracy. 
All too often, criminal investigators have hit a dead end when law 
enforcement encounters a company with hidden ownership and 
lacks the time and resources to peel back the many layers of se-
crecy. And the more sophisticated and sinister the criminal, the 
more layers there generally are. 

In his testimony, Gary Kalman presents numerous cases that il-
lustrate that this concern is very real, not hypothetical. 

Legislation to allow law enforcement to look beyond the corporate 
veil, including the draft recently circulated by a bipartisan group 
of Senators on this Committee, would make our country safer and 
enhance the reputation of the United States as a country that 
fights against, not harbors, the worst people in the world. 

It has been a pleasure to join on this issue with the Fraternal 
Order of Police and hundreds of former law enforcement and na-
tional security officials who have attested to its importance. 

Currently, the Nation’s banks assist law enforcement by deter-
mining the ownership of companies that open a bank account and 
then using this information to monitor the account for activity. 
However, that regulatory regime has been no substitute for bene-
ficial owners of legislation. 

First, it does not cover shell companies that never open a bank 
account because they conduct no business in this country. These 
pure shell companies are virtually invisible. Second, while banks 
gather ownership information from their customers, they do not 
disclose it to law enforcement. Law enforcement learns of it only 
if the bank identifies suspicious activity. Legislation would cure 
these two problems. 

Furthermore, for banks and importantly for the business clients 
who must actually provide this information, legislation would cen-
tralize the ownership identification process and make it more effi-
cient. 
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Two primary concerns have been expressed about such legisla-
tion—burden and privacy. But let us consider a few facts. First, the 
draft legislation requires a business owner to disclose only the most 
basic of information: name, address, date of birth, and some form 
of ID such as a driver’s license or passport number. That is all. And 
since the great majority of American businesses have only one 
owner, it would be generally provided by and about one person. 

Second, as noted, this information is generally already provided 
any time a company opens a bank account. Of course, any legiti-
mate U.S. business, large or small, probably has a bank account 
because any business that earns money or pays expenses or em-
ploys people must have a bank account. Thus, for legitimate busi-
nesses, legislation would not increase reporting obligations and 
would likely decrease them. 

Third, with respect to privacy, this basic information is already 
known to various arms of the Government, including the DMV and 
the IRS. Unauthorized disclosure by law enforcement or a bank 
employee would come with severe penalties, and banks have a 
record of keeping such information secret. A FinCEN directory 
should not worry legitimate business owners. It should, however, 
worry a drug trafficker or kleptocrat using a shell company to hold 
a multimillion-dollar condominium in West Palm Beach. 

Most small business owners in fact are willing to share informa-
tion to help keep our country safe. According to a poll conducted 
by Morning Consult on behalf of BPI released today, small business 
owners support measures to end anonymous shell companies. Of 
those who had an opinion, 75 percent of small business owners sup-
ported requiring business owners to provide their personal informa-
tion when forming their company to help close this loophole in U.S. 
law. Furthermore, two-thirds of small business owners stated that 
providing their personal information when registering their com-
pany would not be burdensome. 

Last, it is worth noting that the U.K., EU, and enumerable other 
Nations have adopted such a director without damage to their 
small businesses or any other unintended consequences. We can 
learn from their example. 

The stakes here are very high, and the time has come for the 
United States to act. We look forward to working with you on this 
important issue, and I look forward to your questions. 

Chairman CRAPO. Thank you very much. 
Ms. Harned. 

STATEMENT OF KAREN HARNED, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
SMALL BUSINESS LEGAL CENTER, NATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

Ms. HARNED. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and 
Members of the Committee, on behalf of NFIB’s 300,000 small 
business members, I appreciate the opportunity to testify today. 

NFIB opposes proposal likes the Corporate Transparency Act of 
2019 and the ILLICIT CASH Act. When NFIB surveyed its mem-
bership on this legislation last year, 80 percent of respondents op-
posed Congress requiring small business owners to file paperwork 
with the Treasury Department reporting on beneficial ownership. 
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According to the 2016 NFIB Small Business Problems and Prior-
ities report, unreasonable Government regulation is the second 
most important problem that small business owners face. 

Compliance costs, difficulty understanding regulatory require-
ments, and extra paperwork are the key drivers for their regu-
latory burdens. NFIB’s research shows that the volume of regula-
tions poses the largest problem for 55 percent of America’s small 
employers. 

The legislation you are contemplating would impose mandatory 
reporting requirements on those least equipped to handle that, 
America’s small business owners. Both bills would mandate that 
every corporation or LLC with 20 or fewer employees and less than 
$5 million in gross receipts or sales file beneficial ownership infor-
mation with FinCEN upon incorporation and periodically update 
that information. 

Either the small business owner herself or the accountant or at-
torney that she pays is going to have to ensure these documents 
are filed. One new paperwork requirement may not sound that bur-
densome to someone who does not run a small business, but it is 
quite a different story for the individual just starting a business or 
the small business owner who is adding this form to the stack of 
forms he must already know about, fill out, and file. 

Moreover, for many small business owners who have no idea 
what FinCEN is, there is a strong likelihood that they will just ig-
nore the information request, and many are going to view it with 
great skepticism. 

Every year, NFIB receives countless calls asking about the Cen-
sus Bureau’s Annual Business Survey and that form, whether that 
small business owner really needs to take the time to fill it out and 
provide the information required. It is unrealistic to assume that 
small business owners will simply submit personal information, in-
cluding a passport or driver’s license and date of birth, to a Govern-
ment agency that none of them have never heard about. 

A well-meaning small business owner who fails to file because 
she never finds out about this new requirement or is skeptical 
about the legitimacy or appropriateness of the form would be ex-
posed to civil penalties of $10,000 and criminal penalties of up to 
3 years in prison. 

These proposals also require small business owners to determine 
and report who is and is not a beneficial owner. That is actually 
not a quick and easy ask for the typical small business owner. Cal-
culating who owns 25 percent or more of a business should be 
straightforward, but determining who exercises substantial control 
or receives substantial economic benefit from a business many 
times will not be. 

Imagine the small family run restaurant employing 10 persons. 
Their manager has been with them since the opening. The financial 
owners of the restaurant trust her 100 percent in all operations of 
the business. The owners are recent empty nesters, and they like 
to travel. As a result, the manager has complete control over the 
restaurant’s operations for several weeks a year. She also receives 
an annual bonus that is strictly based on the gross receipts of the 
business. 
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Does she exercise substantial control, or does she receive sub-
stantial economic benefit from that business under either or both 
bills making her personal information, including driver’s license 
and passport number, reportable? How is an average small busi-
ness owner to determine the answer to that question on their own? 
And is that even a question that an outside lawyer that they pay 
could even be able to answer with the kind of certainty needed to 
ensure they are not subject to civil money penalties and years in 
prison for the wrong answer? 

NFIB also has serious privacy concerns with these proposals, 
which are antithetical to the current statutes on the books, that 
even for sensitive kinds of national security activities require the 
Federal Government to focus its investigative interest in someone 
in particular, some business in particular, or some account in par-
ticular before compelling a bank or other business to produce rel-
evant information. 

Finally, NFIB questions whether imposing significant and costly 
beneficial ownership reporting requirements on America’s small 
business owners, like your local independent grocer to dry cleaner, 
will stop or deter money laundering or other illicit activities. 

NFIB opposes this legislation because it would impose even more 
regulatory burdens on small business. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify, and I look forward to 
answering your questions. 

Chairman CRAPO. Thank you. 
Mr. Kalman. 

STATEMENT OF GARY KALMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FI-
NANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND CORPORATE TRANS-
PARENCY COALITION 

Mr. KALMAN. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, distin-
guished Members of the Committee, on behalf of the FACT Coali-
tion, I thank you and appreciate the opportunity to talk about a 
foundational reform in the global anticorruption movement. 

FACT Coalition is a nonpartisan alliance of more than 100 State, 
national, and international organizations working to combat the 
harmful impacts of corrupt financial practices. 

There is now overwhelming data detailing the use of anonymous 
companies for money laundering and other criminal purposes. In 
its 2017 ‘‘Tariff Financing Briefing Book’’, the Foundation for the 
Defense of Democracies found that anonymous companies are being 
abused by rogue Nations like Iran and sanctioned organizations 
like Hezbollah. 

The anticorruption group Global Witness found that a U.S. com-
pany had contracted with the Pentagon to supply services to troops 
in Afghanistan and was secretly owned by interests associated with 
the Taliban. We were literally supplying funds that could be used 
to purchase guns and other weapons aimed at our troops. 

These chilling reports are why nearly 100 civilian and former 
military national security experts signed a recent letter to Congress 
in support of collection of beneficial ownership information. 

Additionally, in the 2018 National Money Laundering Risk As-
sessment, the U.S. Department of Treasury wrote that the nature 
of synthetic drug trafficking has changed with the rise of China as 
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a primary supplier if fentanyl. U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency has 
determined that there is an Asian version of the Back Market Peso 
Exchange with goods being exports to China by U.S. front compa-
nies as payment for drugs. 

Anonymous companies are also used to undermine markets and 
disrupt legitimate businesses. There are numerous examples in 
which anonymous companies disrupt supply chains, fraudulently 
compete for contracts, and engage in illicit commerce through the 
selling of counterfeit and pirated goods. 

Not surprisingly, when businesses were asked, without context, 
if they would support additional regulation, they did not. 

However, entrepreneurs understand and manage risk every day. 
When the organization Small Business Majority asked small busi-
ness owners if they were more concerned about the risks and bur-
dens of reporting ownership of their businesses or the potential loss 
of contracts to anonymous companies, 76 percent said that they 
were more concerned about losing contracts than about the regu-
latory burdens. 

New data and negotiations over a decade with multiple parties 
have helped to make current proposals more workable and compli-
ance easier for businesses. 

An analysis of data collected by the British Beneficial Ownership 
Directory found that the average number of owners per business in 
the U.K. is 1.13, and the most common number of owners is one. 
According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, approxi-
mately 78 percent of all businesses in the United States are non-
employer firms, meaning there is only one person in the entity. 
This suggests that the experience of the U.S. would be similar to 
that of the U.K. 

To address privacy concerns, current proposals place information 
at FinCEN. FinCEN is our Nation’s financial intelligence unit with 
the responsibility of housing and reviewing data to protect our fi-
nancial system. The FinCEN directory has strict limitations on who 
can access the information and how that information can be used. 
The directory is accessed through a physical portal, meaning that 
a local police officer could not logon during a routine traffic stop. 
Users must be trained and certified and must undergo a back-
ground check. All searches must be done as part of an ongoing in-
vestigation, and every file that is reviewed is logged so that there 
is a record of who accessed what information. Misuse of that infor-
mation is a criminal act. 

Like all laws, there would be penalties for violating this law; 
however, under all the current proposals in Congress, negligence is 
not a punishable offense. That means that honestly forgetting to 
add a family member who joins a business is not punishable. In 
fact, the standards in the bills provide greater protections for filers 
against errant prosecutions than the American Bar Association’s 
model guidelines in this area recommend. 

The U.S. is particularly vulnerable to the abuses of anonymous 
companies. The most recent financial secrecy index ranks the U.S. 
second only to Switzerland among the world’s secrecy jurisdictions. 
Progress in the rest of the world means the U.S. is likely to become 
an even more attractive haven for illicit cash unless we act. 
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We hope this hearing provides Members with an opportunity to 
better understand the dangers posed by anonymous companies and 
move swiftly to address them. 

I am happy to answer your questions. 
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Mr. Kalman. 
I will begin with a question relating to the storage of this infor-

mation if it is mandated to be collected, and I realize there is some 
discussion about whether this new regime of data collection should 
be adopted. 

But assuming that there will be some kind of beneficial owner-
ship storage requirement, there has been some discussion about 
whether the central repository, if you will, should be FinCEN, 
whether it should be the IRS, whether it should be banks, whether 
it should be the States. 

Could each of you just quickly, please, tell me if you have an 
opinion on where that function should be located? 

Mr. Baer. 
Mr. BAER. Thank you, Senator. 
I think FinCEN is the obvious and best candidate. They have ex-

perience with this type of information. They have the database. 
Banks are not really an option because this would include filings 

for companies that, again, do not have bank accounts and are sim-
ply shell companies. So the bank would not even be aware that 
that company existed, and it certainly would not be its client. 

I think the IRS is problematic on a variety of fronts and opens 
up a bunch of new issues. 

FinCEN seems perfectly well suited to do this, and most impor-
tantly, law enforcement is used to go into FinCEN if they need 
data. 

Chairman CRAPO. Thank you. 
Ms. Harned. 
Ms. HARNED. I cannot really speak to an opinion on who should 

house it. Again, I would say, like I did in my testimony, that our 
members do not know who FinCEN is, and our bigger issue is just 
the access to the information and ensuring that it is secure. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you. 
Mr. Kalman. 
Mr. KALMAN. We also would agree that FinCEN is the right re-

pository. We think that it is a good mix of protecting the privacy 
but allowing law enforcement the appropriate access that they need 
in a timely fashion. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you very much. 
And there has been some comment also today that the United 

States is lagging far behind in terms of having the kind of struc-
ture to deal with beneficial ownership on a global basis. 

How do most of the other Nations who are ranked as having a 
more effective system operate? I guess the question I am asking is, 
Do they collect the same level of data and so forth, and do they 
have a central repository? And how does that work? Any of you, 
just jump in on that. 

Mr. KALMAN. Just quickly. So the first directory that is sort of 
up and running is in the U.K. It is a public directory, actually. 
They do collect similar information. 
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There are some exceptions to the publication of that data where 
there is an appropriate reason to do so. 

The European Union has voted that all 28 member States are to 
have a directory up in the next few years, and that also includes 
the Economic Zone. So that is the additional three countries. The 
U.K.’s Crown dependencies and the overseas territories are also in 
line to bring on beneficial ownership, and it is all very similar in-
formation. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you. 
I will let you choose among yourselves who wishes to respond to 

this question. Banks already generate and file sensitive suspicious 
activity reports, SARs, and under the current CDD rule, they al-
ready collect some of this beneficial ownership information at the 
account opening. How do banks treat this information and keep it 
private, and how would this legislation keep similar information 
private? 

Mr. Baer. 
Mr. BAER. Sure, Senator. I mean, with respect to SAR filings, 

there is a whole special regime just around that act, where a bank 
is criminally prohibited from disclosing the existence of that SAR 
to anyone, including the subject of the SAR. 

With respect to the information gathered in the account opening 
process, which includes this type of information and a lot of other 
information, historically you have the Right to Financial Privacy 
Act, which is really more directed at keeping it private from Gov-
ernment, but also under the Gramm–Leach–Bliley Act, there was 
actually a title of that law that established important privacy pro-
tections for U.S. citizens and bank account holders. And under 
that, banks not only have to keep that private, but they have to, 
under the FTC safeguards rule, have a demonstrated way of ensur-
ing that it is safe and sound. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you. 
Senator Brown. 
Senator BROWN. Thank you. 
Mr. Kalman, I want to follow up on your answer to Senator 

Crapo about other countries. Understanding what you said, that we 
lead in a number of things, perhaps on combating terrorism, fi-
nancing terrorism and drug trafficking and other crimes, but do not 
on this, and that Britain especially has moved, the current gaps in 
U.S. laws, how do those affect U.S. efforts to enlist international 
partners in this? 

Mr. KALMAN. Actually, in several ways. Thank you for the ques-
tion. 

Let me actually say there are numerous law enforcement officials 
that have told this story in various settings, where they go over-
seas to work with our partners to try and help them negotiate and 
try and strengthen anti– money-laundering laws or to train them 
on how to do these investigations. 

Inevitably, at the end of those trainings, people come up to them 
and say, ‘‘Hey, could you help me with an investigation? We have 
traced the money back to, say, Delaware,’’ or one of the other 
States in the country. And they are very embarrassed that they 
cannot help them because there is no information. 
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So, in short, it not only undermines our ability to find this infor-
mation, but it also inhibits our ability to work with other Nations 
and make this more of a global norm. 

Senator BROWN. Thank you. 
Let me ask you about real estate. The abuse of shell companies 

obviously is a real problem. Some of them, we have seen the in-
volvement of Russian oligarchs and other authoritarians. There are 
pools of money flowing into cities and buying up U.S. real estate. 
These investments do more than just allow fraudulent actors to 
park illicit money into our country. They also potentially—and we 
have seen examples of raising prices and pushing out illegitimate 
buyers. 

Explain how creating national beneficial ownership disclosure re-
quirements and a shared database would strengthen efforts to 
counter that kind of illicit foreign money flowing into U.S. real es-
tate. 

Mr. KALMAN. The real estate markets are particularly vulner-
able. They are obviously large attractive ways of investing money. 
It not only drives up prices, but is also drives out small businesses 
that actually rely on people living in those entities. And when 
these buyers come in, they do not buy it to live there. They are not 
residences. They are actually using them as bank accounts, and so 
entire neighborhoods are being hollowed out. And you can see that 
in New York and Miami. 

If there was a crime to file beneficial ownership information, 
then the banks would be able to check that database. If there were 
suspicious activity and law enforcement figured it out, then they 
would be able to go and check those registries. 

What is interesting is the geographic targeting orders issued by 
FinCEN showed that 30 percent of the transactions covered by the 
geographic targeting orders involved people with suspicious activity 
reports. So this information would be valuable to law enforcement. 

Senator BROWN. Thank you. 
Ms. Harned, thank you for your concerns representing your 

300,000 members. I have a couple of comments, and then I want 
to ask how we can—this is pretty clearly a bipartisan effort, and 
we want you on board, if at all possible, making easier particularly 
for people, maybe in both parties, but especially Republicans to 
support this effort. 

According to the Census Bureau, 94 percent of firms with paid 
employees have fewer than five owners, the kind of membership I 
know that you thrive on. As you know, we are asking for name, ad-
dress, date of birth, nationality, driver’s license, or passport. 

Considering that the example you gave us of the restaurant 
owner couple and then the woman who got the bonus when she 
was doing such a good job, that only she would have to only file, 
name, address, date of birth, nationality, driver’s license, or pass-
port. How do we mitigate your concerns on this so that the bur-
den—I know there is always one burden, another burden, another 
burden, but this is pretty simple. It is in our national interest. It 
is to help all of us be more safe, and to some of us, it does not seem 
like a huge burden. Walk through what we could do to make you 
want to support something like this. 
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Ms. HARNED. Well, I just think there are still so many questions 
with this legislation, quite frankly. I mean, again, you are starting 
with the premise that our members are not going to support a new 
paperwork requirement. I mean, we must start with that premise. 

But then moving forward from there—you know, I am here for 
the law-abiding, 90-plus percent members or businesses that are 
not—you know, the vast majority that are not criminals. We are 
very concerned that this is very broadly tailored. It is more of just 
let us make everybody report and not really going after—— 

Senator BROWN. Well, can you identify your 1/100th of 1 percent 
of NFIB members who might be terrorists? 

Ms. HARNED. I do not think we have any. 
Senator BROWN. Of course, you cannot, no. 
Ms. HARNED. Yeah. 
Senator BROWN. But my point is that that is the way these 

things work. Keep going. 
Ms. HARNED. I guess my point also is even the bankers during 

the CDD rule comment phase noted that this was going to be very 
hard for small business owners, and when you are looking at 
things like gifting a business to a family member, a 
multigenerational business, and forgetting to fill out the form, you 
are slowly transitioning the son or daughter to become more of an 
owner of the business, take more ownership, a divorce, there are 
so many things that can happen that are going to trigger this. If 
you get that answer wrong, and it is a matter of enforcement dis-
cretion whether or not you are going to see a civil penalty and/or 
jail time. 

I just think at the end of the day, it seems like a very big ham-
mer for a very little nail. I am not doing a good job of my analogy, 
but it is just such a broad—making all the small business owners 
report, rather than just when they are—as we currently have 
under the CDD rule, the bank is doing the reporting. It is just very 
hard for our members because, again, when you are asking them 
for this information—let us say it is done through the Secretary of 
State through a letter. They are going to get this letter, and a lot 
of them are going to be like—they might freak out, quite frankly. 
They might wonder, ‘‘Who is FinCEN? Do I really need to do this?’’ 
I mean, there is just going to be a lot of—a lot of questions, and 
I just am very concerned there is going to be rampant noncompli-
ance. 

Senator BROWN [presiding]. I would hope if this passes—and, 
again, it has got a lot of bipartisan interest—if it passes that you 
would help us in allaying some of the fears of your members of 
your constant ‘‘preaching,’’ for want of a better term, or educating 
that Government regulation is always evil and that Washington is 
always a bad actor, that you would—and to help make America 
great, perhaps you would help to teach people that sometimes to 
fight terrorism, maybe this is what you have to do. 

But we will continue to work with you. 
Senator Reed. 
Senator REED. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Rank-

ing Member, to be accurate, and the lady and gentlemen, thank 
you for your testimony. 
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Mr. Kalman, I think we understand that this is a grave national 
security issue. Can you give us an idea of what you believe the 
most important tools would be for us to provide to deal with this 
issue of beneficial ownership? 

Mr. KALMAN. Thank you for the question, Senator. 
Just yesterday in the Judiciary Committee, Adam Szubin, the 

former Acting Treasury Secretary and Under Secretary for Terror 
Finance, said that collection of the beneficial ownership informa-
tion is perhaps the single most important thing that Congress can 
do to combat the problems associated with anonymous companies 
and national security. Simply collecting this information and put-
ting it in an accessible place for law enforcement and for the finan-
cial institutions that are seeking to protect our financial systems 
seems like the most important thing we can do. 

Senator REED. Very good. 
And we are seeing this problem in terms of infiltrating our in-

dustrial base, as you pointed out. The Afghan Taliban company 
that was supplying our forces to fight the Taliban is a bitter irony. 
We are seeing it in our political space where we do not know some 
of the corporations who are funding campaigns through super 
PACs. We are seeing it in terms of potentially media ownership or 
other aspects that face the social fabric. 

So this is an issue that is profound. I would hope you would 
agree. 

Mr. KALMAN. I would. 
Senator REED. And I think we can agree on the dimension of the 

problem. We might differ on solutions, but this is not going to go 
away. It is going to get much, much worse. 

In that regard, there is a related issue in my mind—I mentioned 
it to Senator Brown—is that a lot of these sham companies are 
using Bitcoin and other devices to, again, undermine our economy 
in other respects. 

Mr. Kalman, any ideas about improving transparency related to 
these currencies? 

Mr. KALMAN. Thank you for the question. 
Two things, I guess I would say on that. First, I should say I am 

not an expert on cryptocurrency, just to be clear, but as far as I 
understand, there is multiple steps, one of which is there are enti-
ties when you first purchase the cryptocurrency. Right now, anony-
mous companies can get into the system. Once they are in there, 
I am less familiar with how it operates, but just to literally get into 
the system, an anonymous company can do that. 

The second thing I would say is it is also yet another reason to 
pass legislation as opposed to just relying on the CDD rule. 
Cryptocurrencies are not going through banks, and so it creates an-
other vulnerability. 

Senator REED. I think interesting is just the announcement that 
Facebook is proposing to create a cryptocurrency, Libra. They have 
2 billion members all across the world. There are no national lines. 
The potential—and again, 10 years ago, if you talked about this 
nice little application where you could talk to your buddy, you 
would not assume it would gather so much power as it has. 

But there is a real danger in terms of the economy that the dol-
lar could literally be displaced as the world currency if this 
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cryptocurrency spreads rapidly, and that raises profound issues. I 
think the Committee is going to be prepared to grapple with them, 
but both in terms of—I think we have two issues here. We have 
got to fix this beneficial ownership problem. All the evidence that 
we have seen shows it is a vulnerability that is significant. 

If you marry that up now with a worldwide cryptocurrency which 
essentially eliminates the Federal Reserve as a moderator of eco-
nomic policy in the United States, we will have a new world econ-
omy and world power structure that we have never anticipated, 
and that could happen, the way things move, within months, or 
years, not within decades. 

So thank you all for your comments today. 
Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
Senator BROWN. Thank you, Senator Reed. 
As you suggested, we have all been talking about this, and the 

Chairman has called a hearing on cryptocurrency, on this issue, I 
believe in July. 

Senator Warner. 
Senator WARNER. Thank you, Senator Brown. 
Let me first of all—I appreciate you and the Chairman bringing 

this issue up and recognizing the broad bipartisan support. Senator 
Cotton, Senator Jones, and I have been working on legislation 
called the ILLICIT CASH Act that at least is a starting point that 
I hope you and the Chairman would look at. 

I also want to pick up a little bit where you left off. I find it re-
markable, Ms. Harned, that any business organization would have 
such a knee jerk reaction. I think the vast majority of NIFB busi-
nesses in Virginia know that there is abuse, know that there are 
shell companies that are being manipulated. 

We are not talking about putting in place requirements for finan-
cial records. We are looking for name, ID, pretty basic stuff. 

Mr. Kalman, your testimony has done a great job on how this ap-
proach can strengthen also about national security and fighting 
terrorism, but let us face it. This would also have implications well 
beyond national security and fighting terrorism. How can this, the 
kind of database we are creating in our legislation and other pro-
posed legislation, take on issues around sex trafficking, opioids, tax 
evasion, counterfeit materials, all concerns that most small busi-
nesses have? 

And I would point out—and maybe some of the groups have not 
done their full research—that all independent analysis shows that 
America is at the absolute bottom of the pile, second from the 
worst of any Nation in the world, in having too much secrecy in 
our laws. 

So I would be happy to introduce the representative from NFIB 
to Virginia businesses who actually, I think, would recognize if we 
do this in an appropriate way—and I think our legislation tries to 
take those small businesses concerns more than maybe what is 
going on in the House—that they would do their patriotic report-
ing. 

With FinCEN, you have an organization that is not, by any 
means, a gotcha-type organization. They have worked well with 
people. They try to make sure if there is a forgotten filing or 
missed filing, you do not move to penalty. Some of the over-the-top 
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rhetoric about, well, you are going to get put in jail is either an evi-
dence of ignorance or really not very helpful. 

So, Mr. Kalman, if you could speak about this beyond some of the 
national security and terrorism issues, I would be grateful. 

Mr. KALMAN. Sure. Thank you for that question. 
The anti– human-trafficking organization Polaris joined our coali-

tion last year specifically because of the connection and the nexus 
between human trafficking and anonymous companies. In fact, 
they did a study where they looked at 6,000 illicit massage busi-
nesses and actually did a deep dive into illicit massage businesses 
in Virginia and found that in over 80 percent of the cases, there 
was no individual listed on the ownership line. In 21 percent, they 
did list someone, but it was unclear if it was the owner. 

So the found anonymous ownership being one of the leading driv-
ers of preventing law enforcement from being able to crack down 
on illicit massage businesses and the human trafficking that goes 
on through there, so that is just one example. 

Senator WARNER. And there is some more examples of fake 
fronts, I know, in Southwest Virginia around opioid distribution. 

Now, again, many of the small businesses want to get the right 
workforce, I think would like to see a shutdown of those kind of 
enterprises. 

One of the things that we have also tried to address is that this 
information might be used to go after political opponents that have 
not done any—created any criminal wrongdoing. 

I think you are aware in our legislation, we exempt (c)(3)s and 
(c)(4)s, but can you speak again to our legislation and how we pre-
clude that kind of—any potential for political manipulation? 

Mr. KALMAN. As I understand it, this bill is not meant to address 
political spending issues, and to be clear, if individuals or entities 
are moving money into the political system legally if people are— 
we may have a debate, a different debate over political finance, 
then this is not going to get it. That there is no public release of 
this information. 

If an actor in a State did somehow get access to the FinCEN 
database, an Attorney General or what have you, who had access 
to the FinCEN database and used it purely to find out dirt on their 
political opponent, that is a criminal act, and they would have to 
be willing to jeopardize their political career. 

I will say, though, that foreign interference in the election, if in 
fact money is coming in from Russia, North Korea, or China to in-
fluence our elections, and law enforcement finds out about it, this 
would be a way of combating that. 

Senator WARNER. Let me also get in one, and let me be clear. We 
are very concerned about undue burden on small business. It is 
why we tried to make sure, unlike the House direction, that this 
reporting was supposed to be integrated into the existing processes 
and procedures and that you would only need an additional filing 
if there is that change in ownership. 

I would like to have you comment on that, but I also do think, 
echoing what Senator Brown has said, that if we are second worst 
in the world on this, if we have evidence of terrorism and other bad 
actors, if we have evidence of sex trafficking, opioids and other lev-
els of abuse, and we have seen a proliferation of these shell compa-
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nies using these tools—I can tell you from the intelligence commu-
nity side, we have seen that proliferation—I would be very anxious 
to talk to any small business about the need for this and work with 
every small business to make sure that we do this in the least bur-
densome way possible. 

But to have simply a knee jerk reaction of any new reporting re-
quirement, by definition, is not worth the value of that report is 
frankly a not very sophisticated or helpful view. 

So, Mr. Kalman, how else can we make sure we do a better job 
on protecting small businesses from not doing this in a burdensome 
way? 

Mr. KALMAN. Well, in your legislation, in the ILLICIT CASH Act, 
I think you all did take some really important steps that are new 
and different ways of collecting this information than had been pro-
posed in the past. 

Let me just give you one example, since we have limited time. 
The change to requirement the updates every 90 days instead of 60 
days, businesses do not interact with Government every 60 days. 
They do interact—— 

Senator WARNER. Right. They do it on a quarterly basis. 
Mr. KALMAN. Most businesses interact on a 90-day basis, which 

means that they do not have to remember independently. They do 
not have to think about this, and when they go on and file their 
payroll taxes or their quarterly estimated taxes or what have you, 
there could be a button on the IRS website that takes you to 
FinCEN. You check the thing going ‘‘Yes, that is still me’’ or make 
the updates, and it is a seamless process. 

Senator WARNER. Again, that information is not financials; it is 
simply identify. 

Mr. KALMAN. It is simply identification, and we think that that 
truly removes one of the burdens for small business and makes it 
a very seamless process in things they are already doing. 

Senator WARNER. Thank you so much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator BROWN. I have one more question actually for Mr. Baer 

and for Mr. Kalman, if you would each answer about privacy con-
cerns. 

Some have expressed a concern requiring actual ownership infor-
mation that company formation would unnecessarily infringe on 
American’s privacy rights. Obviously, it underscores the importance 
of ensuring the information is lodged in a secure database where 
it can only be accessed by law enforcement officials with a legiti-
mate public purpose. 

Describe, each of you—start with Mr. Baer—and my really only 
question, could you describe precisely what ownership information 
will be required of companies’ information? For example, under the 
Maloney bill in the House, do you think current FinCEN safe-
guards on data privacy are sufficient to ensure strict privacy for 
this kind of beneficial ownership information? 

Mr. Baer. 
Mr. BAER. Thank you, Senator. 
Yeah, I believe existing safeguards have proven to work and 

would be sufficient in this area. As Mr. Kalman noted, access to 
FinCEN data is limited to a physical portal. You have to be author-
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ized. You have to be pursuing a legitimate investigation. This can-
not be a fishing expedition or just a fun frolicking detour. There 
are penalties in the event that that does happen. 

And, again, we have a track record with FinCEN of success in 
that area, as well, of course, with the banking industry where this 
information is held and has been kept confidential until the end of 
time. 

Senator BROWN. Thanks. 
Mr. Kalman. 
Mr. KALMAN. Specifically, the information is name, address, date 

of birth, and identification number. So just to answer that ques-
tion, we think it is limited pieces of information that are valuable 
to law enforcement, without overly providing information about fi-
nances or other issues. 

And I would just remind that the kind of fishing expeditions or 
concerns about this carry criminal penalties. This is a very serious 
issue. 

One of the things they did in the House bill, which might be 
helpful, is when people—originally they had you access the 
FinCEN database through existing protocols, and people did not 
understand what that means. And so they actually listed out a 
number of the protocols to help people understand the privacy pro-
tections, and that, I think, gave people with privacy concerns a lot 
more comfort that when they are spelled out in the bill that that 
actually—when they saw it, they said, ‘‘Oh, that actually is a rea-
sonable set of protections.’’ 

Senator BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CRAPO [presiding]. Senator Tills. 
Senator TILLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you all for being here. 
I have one question. Anytime we are looking at potential invest-

ments that are maybe questionable, we want to make sure that we 
have collected the appropriate information, make sure these trans-
actions and investments are in the best interest of the United 
States. 

The flip side of it is sometimes, let us say, with CFIUS, we know 
the vast majority of the applications go through the process are 
proven to be valid for the foreign direct investments. So when we 
get on this subject, we have frequent investors and those that—if 
you could think of almost TSA preclearance, the concept I am sure 
you are all familiar with and the trusted natural person. Can you 
give me any thought on how you could implement that so that the 
ones that you have based on track record would be fined, actually 
move them into the express line, so that we have more resources 
to go after potential investors and investments that are the ones 
that we are seeking to identify? Just go down the line. 

Mr. BAER. Senator, I think you are right, and this certainly is an 
area where the vast number, vast majority of those who file in fact 
will not ever be objects of law enforcement interest. So, clearly, you 
want to minimize the burden on the great majority for whom this 
information eventually will not be that useful to law enforcement. 

But I think the way you do that is by greatly simplifying the 
amount of information that they have to disclose, which especially 
in this day and age, when I am putting this—more information 
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than this on every website I seem to visit, to have to do that once 
at formation as part of a bunch of other things you are going to 
be doing anyway and quarterly only if there is a change, again, as 
part of an existing interaction with your Government, that seems 
the best way to minimize this obligation. 

It is tough to do precheck when there is so little required. They 
are not doing cavity searches here for anybody. So it is really a 
minimal intrusion, I think, to start with. 

Ms. HARNED. Well, again, we are very concerned about the bur-
den, and we are concerned about the exposure. It is leaving honest 
American small business owners with—you noted the criminal pen-
alties again. If you make a mistake, the way the current law is con-
structed in the legislation we are looking at, there are criminal 
penalties attached. You are now dealing with enforcement discre-
tion to make sure that a mistake is not penalized that way. 

We just also think that criminals are going to lie, and even in 
the hearing that you all held, I think, last week, Mr.—what is his 
last name?—Blanco said that even FinCEN was not going to be 
able to verify all of this data, and so then our question is why are 
you requiring every small business owner in this country to provide 
it. 

Mr. KALMAN. We would be happy to talk with you about figuring 
that out. I think, as Mr. Baer said, because we are talking about 
such a limited set of information, I am not sure how you could 
streamline it further, but we would certainly be willing—— 

Senator TILLIS. Not much. 
Mr. KALMAN. But we would be certainly willing to talk about 

that. 
I think that the improvements like in the ILLICIT CASH Act 

that try and match up reporting episodes with existing business 
interactions with Government is a good way of making sure that 
you are minimizing the amount of burden on businesses, but happy 
to talk to you. 

Senator TILLIS. Yeah. The issue, when you are a small business 
and you are the CEO, the CFO, the head of marketing, the head 
of regulatory affairs and sales, it may seem like only a little bit of 
information. But when you are acting or interacting with Big Gov-
ernment, I have no doubt that there are some who may want to 
move capital, simply will not, because it is just one more layer on 
top of a small business base that is already overburdened with just 
running their businesses. 

So I think just looking at it, trying to figure out a way to do it 
efficiently, because I do know, just like foreign direct investment, 
the vast majority of the transactions are not maligned, and the 
more the merrier. That is how we continue our great story to tell 
in terms of growth. 

Thank you all. 
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you. 
I am going to ask one more question too, and then we will be 

done with the questioning, maybe one more quick line of questions. 
It focuses on this. I think Ms. Harned has raised legitimate ques-

tions from the small business concern about whether this is yet 
again another regulatory burden being imposed on our many small 
businesses in the country. 
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The response to her has been that this is a very minimal set of 
data and it is not really a significant increased burden. 

I can see some concern on the part of the business community 
in the United States that maybe that is what we think, that it may 
not be what it becomes. I am familiar in—I am not going to use 
specifics here, but I am familiar in other regulatory arenas where 
what should have been just filling out a little bit of data about 
somebody has turned into a regulatory nightmare for those being 
regulated because—I will use an example that is a real example. 

Penalties imposed for failure to capitalize the State in an ad-
dress, I do not think we contemplate here having FinCEN or IRS 
examiners come into every small business in the United States to 
make sure that they go over their records and be sure that they 
are accurately reporting. I do not need you to—other than just give 
me a yes, that is what you are not contemplating. Is that correct, 
Mr. Baer and Mr. Kalman? 

Mr. BAER. Correct, Senator. There is no examination function 
here. 

And I would also add that at least under the Senate and—the 
draft Senate bill and the House legislation, there is no penalty for 
a mistake. It has to be a knowing, willful act. 

Chairman CRAPO. So is there a knowing and willful standard in 
the legislation being proposed? 

Mr. BAER. In the ILLICIT CASH Act, yes, there is. 
Chairman CRAPO. OK. So, Ms. Harned, would you feel better— 

maybe I should not say ‘‘feel better.’’ Would it be acceptable if there 
were a very solid and clear knowing and willful and material 
standard so that an immaterial or inadvertent mistake would not 
trigger penalties, and if we made it very clear that we do not in-
tend for the regulators who will be enforcing this system to be step-
ping up this basic requirement that we are putting together and 
expanding it through rule and regulation or what have you? 

Ms. HARNED. Well, I cannot negotiate today, right? 
Chairman CRAPO. Sure. 
Ms. HARNED. But, I mean, that would—what you are describing 

would be something we would definitely want to look at because, 
again, that is a concern. Just saying willful and knowing, that does 
not always come out the way that you might think it would for— 
you know, somebody may still not have bad intent there and still 
get caught up in it or at least have to defend themselves and pay 
money to do that. So we would want to look at that language. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you. 
Either Mr. Baer or Mr. Kalman, would you like to comment on 

that any further, just the general issue here that I raised? 
Mr. BAER. I guess, Mr. Chairman, the only thing I would add is, 

I mean—and to go back to my original testimony, this is informa-
tion that small businesses and large businesses are already pro-
viding to their banks under the FinCEN Customer Due Diligence 
Rule instead of—it is actually the Social Security number instead 
of the passport or driver’s license ID, but everything else is the 
same. That has not proven to be an insuperable burden. I do not 
think you have seen prosecutions. 

So it is something they are already doing, at least any small 
business that has a bank account, which is, in other words, any le-
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gitimate small business. So that seems to be a pretty good founda-
tion on which to believe that this is not something that is going to 
get out of control or be a very large burden. 

Chairman CRAPO. All right. Well, thank you. 
I see we have a couple of other Senators arrive. Did you want 

to ask questions? 
OK. Then I did not see who was here first. Oh, Senator Jones, 

go ahead. 
Senator JONES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the wit-

nesses being here. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for calling this hear-
ing. 

I know that—and I apologize for being late this morning, but I 
know that there have been a number of concerns raised about 
added paperwork for small business. But when talking about infor-
mation that has the potential for saving lives, I am not sure that 
that—I do not want to get overburdened with paperwork, but at 
the same time, this is really important. 

The bill that we have pending right now makes clear that 
FinCEN should take every step available to combine the beneficial 
ownership reporting with existing procedures that a business might 
already engage with at a State and Federal level. 

So let me give you an example. In Alabama, every year, an LLC 
has to file an annual report and business privilege tax return. It 
costs a minimum of $100, and there are multiple forms to fill out. 
This does not even count the various business licenses that they 
have to fill out, the permits that are required often to actually con-
duct business. 

I guess this really—anybody can answer this, or all of you can. 
If the filing of the beneficial ownership, three or four names and 
addresses, could be done alongside processes that already exist, 
like the ones I just described, is this going to be a substantial bur-
den on those businesses? 

Ms. HARNED. Well, I would argue that you are also kind of mak-
ing my point because you are suggesting all of the reports that the 
small business owner is already having to fill out. 

I hear what you are saying on the protocols that—— 
Senator JONES. But you are not suggesting that they should not 

fill those forms out. I mean, a business—— 
Ms. HARNED. No. I am just saying that that is already—one of 

their biggest burdens on small business is just paperwork compli-
ance. 

Senator JONES. OK. Sure. 
Ms. HARNED. And when you are talking about adding this to ex-

isting protocols, my other concern that I raised in my testimony 
is—again, you click on a button that takes you to FinCEN. My 
members do not know who FinCEN is, and they may be very skep-
tical that this is something that they really need to do. Are they 
being scammed? Is this some malware situation? 

I could see that reaction happen often because I have been at 
NFIB for 17 years and we still get numerous calls on the Small 
Business Survey that the Census Bureau does. 

Senator JONES. Right. 
Ms. HARNED. ‘‘Do I really need to do this? Do I really need to 

provide this information?’’ 
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So I just—you need to understand that for a business that just 
has five employees, they are very skeptical of these questions that 
are coming from—— 

Senator JONES. Is that any reason not to do it, though? 
Ms. HARNED. I am sorry? 
Senator JONES. Just because there would be some businesses 

that might be skeptical of doing it and may be afraid to push the 
Send button, is that a reason not to do it? If 90 percent of the busi-
nesses out there do it and they do not have a problem with it, 
should we just throw the baby out with the bath water and let the 
10 percent control? 

Ms. HARNED. Right. But then there is criminal and significant 
civil penalties for noncompliance. 

Senator JONES. No, I agree with that. Look, I get that, that we, 
you know—but I have also been a prosecutor, and I understand 
that when you see something like that and you have a business, 
you talk to them. You do not run out and prosecute somebody just 
simply because they screw up the first time. 

So I do not think there is a real likelihood, given what my his-
tory has been with prosecutions, that if somebody does not do it as 
this process gets implemented that they would immediately be 
prosecuted. 

Now, if they do not do it three, four, or five times in a row, that 
is a different story, but I hesitate to not put something like this 
in there just because somebody might be hesitant to do it when I 
think overwhelmingly the small businesses out there get it, and 
they would understand exactly why we do it. 

I do not think that this—from my view, it does not increase the 
burden very much. There is a burden on small businesses, and I 
think everybody on this Committee would love to see that burden 
lightened in some way, but yet some of the information that they 
have is just incredibly important. It is important for transparency. 
It is important for people to see what is going on in their State. 

So how do you balance that? Do you just not do it? Do you just 
not collect this? 

Ms. HARNED. Again, I mean—but now the solution that is being 
proposed is so broad. I mean, it is every single business owner. 

Senator JONES. Well, what do you suggest? Give me a suggestion 
on how we narrow it. 

Ms. HARNED. Well, were there not businesses that are more like-
ly than not? Like we have talked about real estate or things like 
that. Can we not target where we are seeing the actual problem? 

Senator JONES. We have excluded a bunch of those. We have ex-
cluded a bunch of businesses in this bill. For that very reason, we 
have excluded a bunch of these businesses. 

Ms. HARNED. No, but where you are seeing more of the problems, 
I guess, is what I am saying. 

Senator JONES. Yeah, but if we see more of the problems—just 
like when I was—if we arrested a drug dealer, when I was a pros-
ecutor, on this corner, somebody is going to pop up on this corner. 
So if we start excluding those businesses, guess what? Somebody 
is going to start moving into those businesses that have been ex-
cluded. 
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I think what we have done with this bill is we have put some 
exclusions in there because, historically, there has never been an 
issue, and the burden would be great. 

But we cannot start cherry-picking those exclusions so much be-
cause I am telling you the bad guys will go there. I know that. I 
have been there. I have done that, and they will go there. 

So I am happy to work with you and your staff to try to help to 
tailor this to allay your concerns, but at the same time, I do not 
want to get the fear of a few people who might be concerned about 
hitting a button on the internet to stop what I think and what I 
think my colleagues that have worked on this for over a year have 
done, an incredibly important thing that we can collect that might 
help save lives down the road. 

But thank you. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CRAPO. Senator Cotton. 
Senator COTTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you to our witnesses for appearing today. 
I have been working on the ILLICIT CASH Act now since last 

summer, and I want to thank Senator Jones, Senator Warner, Sen-
ator Rounds, the Chairman and Ranking for their assistance, as 
well as some of the other Senators not on this Committee, like Sen-
ator Gramm and Senator Feinstein on the Judiciary Committee, 
who held a hearing on this topic yesterday. 

I also want to thank the Bank Policy Institute and the Financial 
Accountability Corporate Transparency Coalition for their support 
for the draft bill we have introduced. 

The bill includes an overhaul of our outdated anti– money-laun-
dering laws, and most of it was done months ago, but we still have 
only released a draft, even after consulting with more than 50 dif-
ferent stakeholders, like privacy groups and law enforcement, FBI, 
FinCEN, and business groups, because we still want more feed-
back. We do expect to introduce a final version later this summer, 
but we look forward to hearing feedback and input from our col-
leagues here in the Senate as well as the organizations who are 
represented here at this hearing and many other representatives of 
the business community. 

We need a beneficial ownership registry for national security 
purposes. I have heard that repeatedly from the FBI, from the De-
partment of Justice, from the intelligence communities I oversee on 
the Intelligence Committee. It can help not only things like ter-
rorism, but human trafficking and other crimes. 

I am also very mindful, however, of the potential burden that 
such a registry could impose on businesses, especially small busi-
nesses. That is why I have made it a priority over the last year to 
try to find ways to minimize those burdens, while also ensuring 
that our registry helps meet the needs of law enforcement in our 
intelligence communities. 

I think it is better that we work now to create a best-in-the-world 
system if a registry is going to be inevitable rather than wait 
around to have a system that ultimately will hurt small businesses. 

That is why we have taken many steps to include sensible provi-
sions that will alleviate the potential burdens on small business. 
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First, the beneficial ownership registration will be attached to 
things that businesses are already doing, like creating or renewing 
their entities at the State level. 

Second, there will be no additional annual reports required. After 
filing a registration, companies do not have to do anything more 
unless there are changes to the company’s ownership. 

Third, there will be exemptions to the registry that are self-effec-
tuating. Things like nonprofits, churches, and other regulated enti-
ties will not have to prove that they are exempt. They will simply 
be exempt. 

Fourth, going to the points that Senator Jones was making, there 
will be a cure provision. Everyone will get due process, which 
should have the benefit of also getting quality data into the data-
base. So if there is any kind of minor discrepancy in a company’s 
beneficial ownership registry, that company will have the oppor-
tunity to address and correct that issue. That also means that they 
will not face the risk of certain penalties without the ability to cor-
rect inadvertent or good-faith honest mistakes or errors. 

Fifth, there will be an ombudsman-like process for any business 
who has questions or complaints about the process as well as a 
semiannual report to Congress summarizing Inspector General’s 
activities related to beneficial ownership. 

Sixth, strict protocols for who can access the beneficial ownership 
registry will be adopted. We have also included very severe pen-
alties, even prison time, for the improper disclosure of any com-
pany’s beneficial ownership data. 

Seventh, we will have a clear definition of what it actually means 
to be a beneficial owner, clearer than the bill that just passed the 
House Financial Services Committee. 

Eighth and final, it will be easier for companies to open bank ac-
counts. Opening business bank accounts ought to be easier than it 
is today, and it will be once companies—or once financial institu-
tions can access the high-quality beneficial ownership registration. 

So I would like to ask the witnesses—Do these changes make it 
easier to get a beneficial ownership registry up and running with 
minimal disruption and also minimal long-term burden to busi-
nesses, especially small businesses? 

We will start with Mr. Baer and just go down the panel. 
Mr. BAER. Senator, I think they absolutely would, and I should 

hasten to add, although the focus today has been the beneficial 
ownership portion of the bill, the rest of the ILLICIT CASH Act is 
extremely important and we believe extremely well considered and 
is a very, I think, innovative and thoughtful approach to a lot of 
very difficult issues. 

But with respect to the beneficial ownership provisions in par-
ticular, we believe this is a very well-thought-through approach to 
mitigating any potential costs and burdens and yet still getting law 
enforcement and national security the information they need. 

Senator COTTON. Thank you. 
Ms. Harned. 
Ms. HARNED. Well, what you have articulated does sound like it 

would address some of our concerns. We would want to see that 
statutory language and really want those protections clearly in the 
statute for small business owners. 
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Senator COTTON. Yeah. Thank you. 
Mr. KALMAN. Yes. And thank you for your leadership on this and 

your colleagues. 
We do think the concerns and the issues that have been added 

to the bill improve the bill and does help to strike that appropriate 
balance between privacy, ease of business, and making sure that 
law enforcement has what it needs. 

Senator COTTON. Thank you. 
So my time has expired. As I said, this is draft legislation. We 

want to work together, especially we want to work with small busi-
nesses. Everyone on this panel, no matter what State we come 
from, represent thousands of small businesses like pizza shops and 
dry cleaners and lawn care companies that have very legitimate 
reasons to need these kind of entities. We want to find ways to sep-
arate them out with the minimal burden while also stopping terror-
ists and drug traffickers and deadbeat dads and people trying to 
hide assets before they get a divorce and all of the other malicious 
reasons that people use these entities. 

So we will appreciate your continued input and feedback on the 
legislation. Thank you. 

Chairman CRAPO. Senator Cortez Masto. 
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. 
And I agree in the sense that the goal here is to minimize the 

burden to our businesses but still allow our law enforcement agen-
cies to go after that criminal element when it comes to these shell 
companies. 

And as somebody who was a former Attorney General of the 
State of Nevada, I agree with my colleagues, particularly Senator 
Jones, that this is happening, and it has been very difficult for law 
enforcement to get the information to really take on that criminal 
element. 

I am talking transnational crime. We do not know, without the 
information, the extent of the criminal activity that is going on. 

So let me ask you, Mr. Kalman. We have heard—or the Com-
mittee has heard from the Fraternal Order of Police, the National 
District Attorneys Association, Federal Law Enforcement Officers 
Association, two dozen State Attorneys General, and others that 
the lack of beneficial ownership information in the U.S. frustrates 
officers and stymies this criminal investigation, as I have said. Can 
you share any examples to help us understand why that lack of in-
formation has stymied criminal investigation? 

Mr. KALMAN. Yes. Thank you for the question, Senator. 
I mean, there are thousands of examples of how anonymous com-

panies are now being used for everything from fueling the opioids 
crisis to human trafficking, as you said, sanctions evasion. 

I think one of the more famous examples that gets batted around 
is how Iran had used a series of anonymous companies, including 
some in New York, through which to purchase property in Manhat-
tan. And to think about that just for a second, that the safest place 
in the world for Iran to evade our sanctions, our economic sanc-
tions, was to park money in the United States and in New York, 
that should be pretty chilling to folks. 

So we think that while the considerations of privacy and small 
businesses burdens, absolutely we want to work with people to 
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make sure we are putting in the appropriate protocols, we do think 
that this is critically important information, and law enforcement 
continues to say it is. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. And can you also address—I believe in 
your written testimony, you note a report from the Global Witness. 
The report ‘‘Hidden Menace’’ found numerous incidents in which 
the U.S. Department of Defense had contracted with anonymous 
companies that at best defrauded the U.S. military and at worst 
endangered the lives of troops serving overseas. Can you expand a 
little bit on what the ‘‘Hidden Menace’’ report found about Pen-
tagon contracts? 

Mr. KALMAN. I mentioned this a little earlier, but just to say I 
share with you, one of the more chilling stories was that the De-
fense Department had contracted with a U.S. company to provide 
services to troops in Afghanistan. It turns out that that company 
was secretly owned by folks affiliated with the Taliban, and so we 
were literally providing the funding to potentially buy weapons and 
other arms, guns and other arms that are being aimed at our 
troops. 

Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. 
And I appreciate the conversation today. I am sorry I had to step 

out. I have a competing Energy and Natural Resources hearing 
going on at the same time. But please know that this is an issue 
that is so important for us to address, and as somebody who was 
responsible for law enforcement in the State of Nevada, it truly is 
an issue. We know it is happening, and we have got to figure out 
how we stop it. 

I think working with our small businesses and working with the 
businesses, there has got to be a way that we can minimize that 
burden but at the same time give the information to our law en-
forcement to weed out and stop and hold accountable anybody, 
whether it is a foreign adversary or drug cartels or anybody that 
wants to utilize a shell company to defraud others or violate the 
criminal laws of this country. 

So I am looking for that balance. I appreciate the legislation that 
has been introduced and the draft legislation that I have seen. We 
are looking at it right now. I appreciate you being here, look for-
ward to more input, but I am hopeful at the end of the day, we can 
all come together and really look at good legislation that is going 
to address the issues that we have heard about today as well. 

So thank you. 
Chairman CRAPO. Senator Sinema. 
Senator SINEMA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you to 

our witnesses for being here today. 
At the last beneficial ownership meeting, I spoke about how the 

Sinaloa Cartel and other criminal groups move millions of pounds 
of methamphetamines and heroin from Mexico through Arizona. 
These groups tear our communities apart, and it is clear that Ari-
zonans bear the brunt of Washington’s failure to address the crisis 
at our southern border. 

So, in the last hearing, we learned how beneficial ownership in-
formation can help focus and improve the efforts of law enforce-
ment to stop these dangerous criminals, and I am grateful for the 
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opportunity today to hear from non-Government stakeholders 
about the best way to obtain beneficial ownership information. 

So, Mr. Kalman, thank you for being here today. Under the pro-
posed ILLICIT CASH Act, what types of information would busi-
nesses provide to the financial crimes enforcement network upon 
incorporation? 

Mr. KALMAN. There are four basic pieces of information, which 
would be the name of the owner, the address, the date of birth, and 
an identification number. There is no financial or other information 
about the company that is being provided. 

Senator SINEMA. Great. Thank you. 
Mr. Baer, thank you for being here as well. How much overlap 

is there between disinformation and the information that busi-
nesses provide to banks when they open a bank account? 

Mr. BAER. Thank you, Senator. 
It is fairly heavy on overlap. The only difference is under the cus-

tomer due diligence rule, the bank would collect the Social Security 
number rather than a passport or a driver’s license ID. 

The important thing here is that those banks do not collect infor-
mation from a company unless it forms a bank account. So if you 
have a pure shell company that does not employ anybody, does not 
pay anybody, you do not need to have a bank account, and you do 
not ever need to provide that information to your bank. 

Also, the bank does not provide that information to law enforce-
ment unless they have some reason to file a suspicious activity re-
port. 

So if law enforcement is suspicious, they do not have that infor-
mation. They only get the information if the bank is suspicious. 

Senator SINEMA. That is important to know. Thank you. 
Mr. Kalman, to what extent do drug cartels like Sinaloa use shell 

corporations to conceal their illicit holdings? 
Mr. KALMAN. One of our coalition members called Fair Share did 

two reports on this called ‘‘Anonymity Overdose’’, documenting nu-
merous cases of where drug cartels and drug traffickers were using 
anonymous companies here in the United States to push drugs into 
various communities, and we are happy to provide that information 
to you. 

Senator SINEMA. Thank you. 
And how difficult is it, Mr. Kalman, for law enforcement to inter-

dict drug cartel financing that is hidden in these shell corporations 
when they do not have comprehensive beneficial ownership infor-
mation? 

Mr. KALMAN. Our law enforcement partners say that this is a 
significant priority for them. They begin investigations, and all too 
often, they will hit the brick wall of finding an anonymous com-
pany. And they will have to drop the case. 

Now, sometimes if there is an enormous amount of resources and 
they have the time and the ability to do that and can divert the 
resources, then they can ferret it out in the long term. But most 
often, as you know, our law enforcement has limited resources, and 
they have to make decisions about what they do. These kinds of 
lengthy investigations unfortunately are not getting followed up on, 
and it is not for lack of want or effort. It is literally because they 
cannot get through the brick wall. 
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Senator SINEMA. So given what you have just described as the 
brick wall and the fact that most law enforcement entities do not 
have unlimited resources in time, would you conclude that a bene-
ficial ownership information would be a key tool for helping law en-
forcement, for instance, in Arizona stop drug cartels like the 
Sinaloa Cartel? 

Mr. KALMAN. Yes. And the fact that, as I think has been said, 
the National District Attorneys, the Fraternal Order of Police, the 
sheriffs, law enforcement, retired law enforcement officials, and 
also almost 100 civilian and former military national security ex-
perts to add that lawyer into it as well have signed letters saying 
that this is a top priority. It is something that Congress should do. 

And I think as was mentioned earlier, just yesterday in the Judi-
ciary Committee, Adam Szubin, former Treasury official, top offi-
cial, said that this is the single most important thing that Congress 
could do. 

Senator SINEMA. Wow. Thank you. 
So, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member Brown, it is clear that 

we need to improve our anti– money-laundering efforts through the 
collection of beneficial ownership information, and I hope that we 
can do so in a way that makes it straightforward for small busi-
nesses but also crack down on drug cartels and others who would 
do Arizonans harm. 

I, of course, am committed to working with our Committee to get 
this done. 

Thank you. I yield back. 
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Senator. 
That does conclude our questioning, and for Senators wishing to 

submit questions for the record, those questions are due in 1 week, 
on Thursday, June 27th, and to the witnesses, we ask that you re-
spond to the questions you may receive as quickly as you can. 

Again, thank you for being here today, and this hearing is ad-
journed. 

[Whereupon, at 11:24 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
[Prepared statements, responses to written questions, and addi-

tional material supplied for the record follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MIKE CRAPO 

Today, the Committee will continue its discussion of how better collection of bene-
ficial ownership information can deter such problems as money laundering, terrorist 
financing, and sanctions evasion through anonymous shell companies. 

I will note at the outset, again, that while the vast majority of anonymous cor-
porations can serve legitimate purposes, this type of incorporation can also be 
abused to aid and abet all manner of financial crime. 

Last month, the Committee heard from witnesses from law enforcement and a 
banking regulator about what steps the U.S. should take to modernize its beneficial 
ownership regime and strengthen its enforcement. 

Today, we have invited a panel to give us some perspective from the business 
world on this difficult subject. 

With that, I welcome Mr. Greg Baer, President, of the Bank Policy Institute, 
whose members confront the ownership issue at account openings; Ms. Karen 
Harned, of the National Federation of Independent Business, which speaks to the 
concerns of the hundreds of thousands of small businesses it comprises; and, Mr. 
Gary Kalman, of FACT, or the Financial Accountability and Corporate Trans-
parency Coalition, an alliance of organizations that is working toward ending the 
use of anonymous shell companies as vehicles for illicit activity, and increasing 
transparency for more informed tax policies. 

During last month’s hearing, our witnesses assessed the need to eliminate anony-
mous corporations by means of collecting beneficial ownership information to protect 
the U.S. financial system, its national security, and citizens from harm. 

The Committee learned that according to estimates from the U.N. Office on Drugs 
and Crime, there is more illicit money flowing through the global and U.S. financial 
systems than ever before. 

The U.N. estimate found that global illicit proceeds now total some $2 trillion and 
the proceeds of crime in the United States are over $300 billion. 

All of that illicit money has several things in common: somebody has to make it, 
hide it, move it, clean it, and use it. 

Despite efforts of U.S. law enforcement and the heavy U.S. regulatory framework 
of the Anti– Money Laundering/Bank Secrecy Act (AML/BSA) regime, which in-
cludes a mandate to collect beneficial ownership upon opening of a bank account, 
criminal elements in this country and from other countries can and do exploit weak-
nesses in the current U.S. corporate formation system to hide identities and illicit 
assets behind anonymous corporations. 

In our last hearing, FinCEN Director Blanco testified that a necessary ‘‘second 
critical step in closing this national security gap is collecting beneficial ownership 
information at the corporate formation stage.’’ 

In agreement with Blanco, FBI Financial Crimes Chief D’Antuono cited the need 
for a ‘‘central repository,’’ to allow law enforcement to store and share the informa-
tion. 

OCC Senior Deputy Comptroller Gardineer, also emphasized the need for a cen-
tralized database, so that businesses could provide, update, and verify beneficial 
ownership information. 

Importantly, she also recommended that ‘‘foreign entities be required to report 
ownership information either at the time of State registration or upon establishing 
an account relationship with a U.S. financial institution.’’ 

Our hearing today comes at a time when bipartisan support for beneficial owner-
ship legislation continues to build. 

Last week, the House Financial Services Committee marked up H.R. 2513, the 
Corporate Transparency Act of 2019, which was reported out of committee on a 43– 
16 vote. 

And, on the very same day, a bipartisan group of my Senate colleagues here on 
the Banking Committee circulated draft legislation, presently called the ILLICIT 
CASH Act, which provides a number of important measures to modernize the AML/ 
BSA regime and to address the collection of beneficial ownership information. 

I especially want to acknowledge the hard work Senators Cotton, Warner, Rounds, 
and Jones, and their staffs, put in over the last year on this effort, which the Com-
mittee, as a whole, shall take close note of, moving forward. 

Each of these legislative vehicles share some of the broad themes, brought out in 
the Committee’s first hearing, such as a requirement for the collection of beneficial 
information at the time of a company’s formation, periodic updating, storage of that 
information in FinCEN’s secure database, and limiting access to that database to 
Federal law enforcement and its qualified State partners. 

We turn now, to our panel, for their perspectives on the important issues under-
lying any further collection of beneficial ownership information, and how that might 
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impact banking and business operations, including concerns that arise with regard 
to privacy and liability issues. 

Given the facts presented to the Committee thus far, there are strong law enforce-
ment and national security reasons supporting additional collection of beneficial 
ownership information. 

Hopefully, our witnesses will provide some insight on how to collect this informa-
tion at minimal cost and burden to businesses. 

Now is the time to critically examine how the AML/BSA regime can be modern-
ized, and, in particular, how businesses can work effectively with Government to ef-
ficiently provide beneficial ownership information that will in turn provide a high 
degree of usefulness to combat crime and terrorism. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR SHERROD BROWN 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for calling this important hearing. This is the latest 
in a series of hearings in the Committee on our Bank Secrecy Act and anti– money- 
laundering reform efforts, and on critical changes to U.S. beneficial ownership laws 
to combat abuses by owners of anonymous shell companies, some of whom have 
been exploiting our system for criminal purposes for years. 

Unlike in most areas of disclosure and transparency law, where the U.S. has lead 
the way, on this issue we have long lagged behind other jurisdictions, and failed to 
require uniform and clear ownership information for firms at the time of their incor-
poration. 

This is critical to law enforcement. In the U.S. they have to spend precious time 
and resources issuing subpoenas and chasing down leads to secure even the most 
basic information about who actually owns a company. That makes no sense. And 
it must change. 

Treasury’s 2018 Money Laundering Risk Assessment estimates that about $300 
billion in illicit proceeds from domestic financial crime is generated annually, mak-
ing these funds ripe for money laundering through the system. 

Criminals abuse the financial system to launder funds gained through narcotics 
trafficking, organized crime, the sale of counterfeit goods, Medicare and Medicaid 
fraud, and other criminal activities. Much of this dirty money is funneled through 
anonymous shell corporations. 

As I’ve observed before, none of the abuses we’ll discuss today—drug trafficking, 
human trafficking, Medicare fraud, money laundering—are victimless crimes. 

Money laundering for drug cartels has a direct line to the opioid crisis in Ohio, 
where Sinaloa cartel actors have been destroying thousands of families. 

Human traffickers who exploit the misery of runaways in truckstops at the inter-
sections of major interstate highways in Ohio and across the country, use the finan-
cial system to launder their profits. 

Medicare fraudsters cost the taxpayers $2.6 billion in 2017, according to the HHS 
Inspector General, and tarnish the reputation of this lifeline for seniors. 

That’s why anti– money-laundering and beneficial ownership laws are so critical: 
they protect the integrity of our financial system, and provide critical intelligence 
to law enforcement to combat crime. 

Under Treasury’s recent customer due diligence rule, banks must already secure 
some of this information from account holders when they open accounts. 

And while banks must continue to play a key monitoring role, it’s also important 
that we require companies to provide basic information on their ownership when 
they’re formed. 

In today’s hearing, we’ll hear from the Financial Accountability and Corporate 
Transparency Coalition, and from the banks, on the many reasons to pursue these 
reforms, including the transparency, anticorruption and anti– illicit financing bene-
fits such reforms would offer. I ask consent to include a number of their reports into 
the hearing record. 

And we’ll hear from NFIB, some of whose members have expressed concern about 
the paperwork burden of providing even simple ownership information—name, ad-
dress, and a copy of a current passport or driver license. 

Requiring companies’ ownership information and storing it in a secure Federal 
database like FinCEN’s, alongside its bank secrecy information, would help address 
longstanding problems for U.S. law enforcement. 

It would help them investigate cases involving counterterrorism, drug trafficking, 
Medicare and Medicaid fraud, human trafficking, and other crimes. And it would 
provide ready access to this information under long-established and effective privacy 
rules. 
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Without these reforms, criminals, terrorists and even rogue Nations will continue 
to use layer upon layer of shell companies to disguise and launder illicit funds. That 
makes it much harder to hold bad actors accountable. 

Chairman Crapo and I agree—we must move forward to require complete owner-
ship information—not front men, not those forming companies on behalf of those 
who will pull the strings from behind the curtain—but the actual owners of compa-
nies. 

We can do this simply, efficiently, and effectively, without unduly burdening small 
businesses or others. 

Updating and strengthening our AML and beneficial ownership laws will give us 
a 21st century system to combat these crimes. I guarantee you criminals have long 
been revising, adjusting, and amending their tactics to circumvent and evade those 
laws. 

I welcome today’s witnesses to the Committee, and look forward to hearing your 
perspectives. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GREG BAER 
CEO, BANK POLICY INSTITUTE 

JUNE 20, 2019 

Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, my 
name is Greg Baer and I am president and CEO of the Bank Policy Institute. BPI 
is a nonpartisan public policy, research and advocacy group, representing the Na-
tion’s leading banks. Our members include universal banks, regional banks, and 
major foreign banks doing business in the United States. Collectively, they employ 
nearly 2 million Americans, make 72 percent of all loans and nearly half of the Na-
tion’s small business loans, and serve as an engine for financial innovation and eco-
nomic growth. BPI strongly supports legislation to end the use of anonymous shell 
companies and welcomes this hearing in the hope that it will prompt swift Congres-
sional action. 
Introduction 

Anonymous shell companies are a key method used by criminals to hide assets 
for a range of dangerous and illicit activities, including human trafficking, terrorist 
financing, money laundering, and kleptocracy. All too often criminal investigations 
hit a dead end when law enforcement encounters a company with hidden ownership 
and lacks the time and resources to peel back the many layers of secrecy currently 
permitted by U.S. law. 1 And the more sophisticated and sinister the criminal, the 
more layers there generally are. 

This problem is not difficult to solve. It has been solved by most countries around 
the world. While as a general matter our country does more than any other to iden-
tify and block the proceeds of crime, we are among the worst when it comes to al-
lowing criminals to use the corporate form to cloak ownership; as a result, the 
United States has become a safe haven for those who wish to hide the proceeds or 
instruments of illegal activity. We have therefore been repeatedly criticized by the 
Financial Action Task Force, an intergovernmental AML standard-setting body, for 
this deficiency in our system. 

Legislation to allow law enforcement to look behind the corporate veil, including 
the draft recently circulated by a bipartisan group of Senators on this Committee, 
would thus reduce crime and terrorist activity, and enhance the status of the United 
States as a country that fights against, not harbors, the worst people in the world. 

The Nation’s banks already provide significant assistance to law enforcement by 
determining the ownership of most companies that open a bank account and then 
using that information to monitor the account for suspicious activity. The require-
ment for banks to determine corporate ownership was put in place by the Treasury 
Department as a workaround to close this gap in the U.S. AML/CFT regime. For 
banks, and, importantly, for the clients who must provide this information, legisla-
tion now has the potential to centralize that process and make it more efficient. 
Most importantly, this legislation can provide law enforcement a first look at true 
shell companies that never open a bank account because they conduct no business— 
employ no people, earn no money, pay no taxes—but rather just hold assets. 
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cerned about the CDD rule’s requirement that covered financial institutions must reconfirm the 
beneficial owners of an existing customer each time that same customer opens an additional ac-
count. There is no reason to believe that the opening of a new account, in and of itself, is an 
indication that the beneficial ownership of the customer has changed. 

Two relevant concerns have been expressed about such legislation, however: po-
tential burdens on small business and privacy. To evaluate those concerns, we 
should consider a few key facts. 

First, the draft Senate legislation requires an individual who owns more than 25 
percent of a covered company or exercises substantial control to, at the most, dis-
close five pieces of information: (1) name, (2) address, (3) date of birth, (4) nation-
ality, and (5) unique identifying number (e.g., driver’s license or passport number). 
That is all. The House bill includes similar requirements. It is less information than 
one must provide to book a flight on any airline. And since the great majority of 
American businesses have only one owner, it would be generally provided by and 
about one person. 

Second, under current U.S. law, this information is generally already provided 
any time a company opens a bank account, except in most cases a social security 
number is provided in lieu of a driver’s license or passport number. And it must 
be provided for each account, and to every bank used by the company, separately. 
Of course, any legitimate U.S. business, large or small, probably has a bank ac-
count, because any business that earns money or pays expenses or employs people 
must have a bank account. Thus, for small businesses, legislation would not in-
crease reporting obligations. 

Third, with respect to privacy, establishment of a directory for corporate owner-
ship would mean that a law enforcement official could obtain an address, date of 
birth, and driver’s license or passport number. However, this is information already 
known to various arms of Government, including the DMV and the IRS. It is impor-
tant to note that, unlike beneficial ownership directories established in other coun-
tries, the bills currently being considered in Congress would keep ownership infor-
mation private from the general public and would only be accessible to law enforce-
ment and financial institutions performing due diligence requirements. Again, it is 
difficult to understand how this would be a concern of legitimate businesses. It 
would, however, be a concern to a drug trafficker or kleptocrat using a shell com-
pany to hold a multimillion-dollar condominium in West Palm Beach. 

Most small business owners in fact agree that ending anonymous shell companies 
should be a priority and are willing to share additional information to help prevent 
the abuse of our financial system. According to a poll conducted by Morning Consult 
on behalf of BPI, small business owners across the aisle support measures to end 
anonymous shell companies. Of those who had an opinion, 75 percent of small busi-
ness owners surveyed support requiring business owners to provide their personal 
information when forming their company to help close this loophole in the U.S. 
AML/CFT regime. Further, two-thirds of small business owners agree that providing 
their personal information when registering their company would not be burden-
some. 2 

With the potential benefits and cost of legislation now in mind, let me turn to the 
details of such legislation. 
Current Law 

FinCEN finalized in 2016 its customer due diligence rule, which requires banks 
of all sizes to identify and verify the beneficial owners of their corporate customers 
each time they open a new account or when a triggering event occurs. 3 In par-
ticular, institutions are generally required to collect and certify information on two 
ownership prongs for most business customers: (i) an equity prong that requires the 
identification and verification of individuals who directly or indirectly own 25 per-
cent or more; and (ii) a control prong that requires the identification and verification 
of an individual with ‘‘significant responsibility to control’’ the legal entity. 4 

The FinCEN rule has three gaps that legislation could fill. First, while institu-
tions are generally able to rely on the beneficial ownership information provided by 
the business customer, they have no reliable, complete external source against 
which to verify the information. Second, information provided under FinCEN’s CDD 
rule is not reported to law enforcement. Third, many criminals avoid the banking 
system and launder money by forming LLCs and using them to hold real estate, art, 
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jewelry, or other valuables—all without having to open a bank account. For them, 
no one collects this information. 

Key Principles for Legislation 
Weighing these costs and benefits, BPI supports legislation built on the following 

principles. 
First, in order to fulfill their obligations under the Bank Secrecy Act and 

FinCEN’s customer due diligence rule, financial institutions should be able to rely 
on the information in the directory to fulfill their CDD requirements. Banks are 
committed to helping law enforcement catch criminals and have spent almost 50 
years developing methods and tools to identify suspicious activity. Indeed, the pur-
pose of the BSA is to provide law enforcement with highly useful leads on illicit ac-
tivity. 

Second, any filing requirements for this directory should mirror FinCEN’s cus-
tomer due diligence rule in terms of who must provide the information and what 
information must be provided. 

Third, covered entities should only be required to provide minimal, but key, infor-
mation during the incorporation process, which is a cornerstone of both the House 
and Senate bills. With both drafts, we believe that small businesses would be re-
quired to provide identifying information once, at the time they become bank cus-
tomers, instead of each time they open an account, which currently happens under 
the CDD rule. 

Fourth, reporting requirements should be clear and easy to comply with. Busi-
nesses routinely file documents with State or Federal Government, who could assist 
in educating covered businesses about their beneficial ownership reporting obliga-
tions. 

Fifth, legal risk for businesses should be minimal. Both the House and Senate 
bills achieve this goal because the legal standard that must be met for the imposi-
tion of penalties is very high: knowingly providing, or attempting to provide, false 
or fraudulent beneficial ownership information or willfully failing to provide com-
plete or updated beneficial ownership information to FinCEN. Furthermore, policy-
makers continue to explore various avenues, examples of which are included in both 
the House and Senate bills, to ensure that violations that are not knowing or willful 
can be easily remedied. 

Sixth, the privacy of the information submitted should be protected. Under the 
current bills, the directory as currently envisioned would only be accessible by law 
enforcement and financial institutions; it would not be a public directory like those 
employed in other countries such as the United Kingdom. Furthermore, both the 
House and Senate bills impose criminal penalties for the misuse or unauthorized 
disclosure of beneficial ownership information. Of course, banks generally already 
maintain this information under existing law. 

In sum, under these principles, the only type of company that would see addi-
tional burden are those that have no U.S. bank account—in other words, a shell 
company that spends no money in the United States, produces no goods, and em-
ploys no Americans. 

The Need for AML Reform 
As I’ve raised previously with this Committee, banks are spending an inordinate 

amount of resources complying with U.S. AML/CFT obligations but are not able to 
effectively protect our country. 5 Instead, today’s regime is geared towards compli-
ance expectations that bear little relationship to the actual goal of preventing or de-
tecting financial crime, and fail to consider collateral consequences for national secu-
rity, global development, and financial inclusion. 

BPI recently conducted an empirical study to better understand the effectiveness 
of the current BSA/AML and sanctions regime. 6 The goal of the BSA regime is to 
provide information that is of a ‘‘high degree of usefulness’’ 7 to law enforcement, yet 
BPI’s study found that almost 50 percent of AML personnel are not involved in 
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tasks directly focused on reporting to law enforcement. 8 Instead, they are per-
forming other tasks such as issuing policies and procedures; conducting quality as-
surance over data and processes; and auditing of such programs and systems, 
among other things. Furthermore, in 2017, survey participants reviewed approxi-
mately 16 million alerts and filed over 640,000 suspicious activity reports (SARs). 
Institutions that record data regarding law enforcement inquiries reported that a 
median of 4 percent of SARs resulted in follow-up inquiries from law enforcement. 
There is no data on how many prompted an arrest or conviction, or whether SAR 
data proved important when sought, as the industry does not have such data. 9 

We are pleased by the bicameral, bipartisan efforts to address this imbalance as 
well as recent efforts by regulators to encourage banks to adopt innovative AML 
compliance methods. 10 As you are aware, Congress vested exclusive authority to im-
plement the BSA in Treasury, and the Secretary has delegated that authority to 
FinCEN. 11 Therefore, the Treasury Department should take a more prominent role 
in coordinating AML/CFT policy across the Government to set priorities for the re-
gime. 12 The existing system, where priorities are not clearly established and exami-
nations are compliance focused, with zero tolerance across all types of activity, does 
not produce an effective U.S. AML/CFT regime. 

Furthermore, as the data shows, bank resources could be more effectively de-
ployed, so we also recommend that Treasury conduct a broad review of current BSA 
requirements and guidance and prioritize the reporting of highly useful information 
to law enforcement. 13 Critically evaluating, updating, and streamlining require-
ments would not only improve the utility of SARs, but would also make more re-
sources available to other higher value AML/CFT efforts, such as more proactively 
identifying and developing techniques to combat emerging trends in illicit activity. 
Finally, Treasury must take a more prominent role in coordinating AML/CFT policy 
and examinations, which is presently dispersed amongst multiple Federal and State 
regulatory agencies. The draft Senate legislation offers a thorough, thoughtful re-
sponse to this state of affairs. 

BPI urges Congress to quickly adopt AML reform legislation that puts an end to 
anonymous shell companies and stands ready to engage with members of Congress 
to assist in making the U.S. AML/CFT regime more effective. 

I look forward to your questions. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KAREN HARNED 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SMALL BUSINESS LEGAL CENTER, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

JUNE 20, 2019 

Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, on be-
half of NFIB, I appreciate the opportunity to submit for the record this testimony 
for the Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee hearing entitled, 
‘‘Outside Perspectives on the Collection of Beneficial Ownership Information’’. 

My name is Karen Harned, and I serve as the executive director of the NFIB 
Small Business Legal Center. NFIB is the Nation’s leading small business advocacy 
association, representing members in Washington, DC, and all 50 State capitals. 
Founded in 1943 as a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization, NFIB’s mission is to pro-
mote and protect the right of its members to own, operate, and grow their busi-
nesses. NFIB proudly represents approximately 300,000 members nationwide from 
every industry and sector. 
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The NFIB Small Business Legal Center is a nonprofit, public interest law firm 
established to provide legal resources and be the voice for small businesses in the 
Nation’s courts through representation on issues of public interest affecting small 
businesses. 

The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network’s (FinCEN) Customer Due Diligence 
Rule (CDD) took effect in May of 2018. Although this regulation has only been Fed-
eral law for just over a year, Congress is considering replacing the rule with signifi-
cant statutory expansions. Congress does not have any data on the effectiveness of 
the CDD Rule in combating money laundering. Yet last week the House Financial 
Services Committee favorably reported H.R. 2513, the Corporate Transparency Act 
of 2019. Disappointingly, that committee did not invite testimony from any organi-
zations representing small businesses—the only stakeholders that would be nega-
tively impacted by the legislation. 

NFIB appreciates the opportunity to speak for the millions of small business own-
ers who would be negatively impacted by a new small business beneficial ownership 
reporting requirement and registry. My testimony today will focus on the small 
business concerns with the Corporate Transparency Act of 2019, and the draft IL-
LICIT CASH Act—two significant beneficial ownership bills under discussion in the 
116th Congress. NFIB opposes legislative proposals such as the Corporate Trans-
parency Act of 2019 and the ILLICIT CASH Act because they impose burdensome, 
costly, and intrusive requirements to file yet more reports with the Government and 
threaten the constitutionally protected privacy rights of law-abiding small business 
owners. 
A Significant New Regulatory Burden for Small Business 

According to the 2016 NFIB Small Business Problems and Priorities report, ‘‘un-
reasonable Government regulations’’ ranks second—only behind taxes—as the most 
important problem small business owners face. 1 

In a Small Business Poll on regulations, NFIB found that almost half of small 
businesses surveyed viewed regulation as a ‘‘very serious’’ (25 percent) or ‘‘somewhat 
serious’’ (24 percent) problem. 2 NFIB’s survey was taken at the end of 2016, and, 
at that time, 51 percent of small business owners reported an increase in the num-
ber of regulations impacting their business over the last 3 years. 3 

Compliance costs, difficulty understanding regulatory requirements, and extra pa-
perwork are the key drivers of the regulatory burdens on small business. 4 Under-
standing how to comply with regulations is a bigger problem for those firms with 
one to nine employees, since 72 percent of small business owners in that cohort try 
to figure out how to comply themselves, as opposed to assigning that responsibility 
to someone else. 5 

NFIB’s research shows that the volume of regulations poses the largest problem 
for 55 percent of small employers, as compared to 37 percent who are most troubled 
by a few specific regulations. 6 

Both the Corporate Transparency Act of 2019 and the ILLICIT CASH Act would 
impose mandatory reporting requirements on those least equipped to handle them— 
America’s small business owners. First, both bills would impose a new paperwork 
requirement on small business owners by mandating every corporation or LLC with 
20 or fewer employees and less than $5 million in gross receipts or sales file bene-
ficial ownership information with FinCEN upon incorporation. Updates would be re-
quired annually, under the Corporate Transparency Act of 2019, and within 90 days 
of the business making any ownership changes under the ILLICIT CASH Act. Ei-
ther the small business owner, herself, or the accountant or attorney she pays, will 
have to ensure these documents are filed. One new paperwork requirement may not 
sound that burdensome to someone who does not run a small business, but it is 
quite a different story for the individual just starting a business or the small busi-
ness owner who is adding this new form to the stack of forms he must already fill 
out and file. 

Importantly, it is unclear how small business owners will even find out about 
these requirements. For many, who have no idea who FinCEN is, there is a strong 
likelihood they will just ignore the request. And, regardless of their familiarity with 
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FinCEN, many small business owners will view this data collection request with 
great skepticism. For example, every single year NFIB receives countless calls ask-
ing about the Census Bureau’s Annual Business Survey form and whether the small 
business owner really needs to take the time to fill out and divulge the information 
required. It is unrealistic to assume that small business owners will simply fill out 
this new form and submit personal information, including a passport number/driv-
er’s license and date of birth, to a Government agency many have not heard of be-
fore with no questions asked. A well-meaning small business owner who fails to file 
because she (1) never finds out about this new reporting requirement or (2) is skep-
tical about the legitimacy and appropriateness of this new form would be exposed 
to civil penalties of up to $10,000 and criminal penalties of up to 3 years in prison. 

In addition to finding out about this new reporting requirement and accepting it 
as a legitimate information request, small business owners would then be tasked 
with determining what information to provide. Determining who is and is not a 
‘‘beneficial owner’’ to be reported will not be a quick and easy task for the average 
small business owner. Although the calculation of anyone who owns 25 percent or 
more of the corporation or LLC should be straightforward, determining who ‘‘exer-
cises substantial control’’ of, or ‘‘receives substantial economic benefit’’ from the cor-
poration or LLC many times will not be. Imagine the small, family-run restaurant 
employing 10–15 persons. After 15 years of operation, the manager of the restaurant 
is the same person who helped open it. The financial owners of the restaurant trust 
her 100 percent in all operations of the business. The financial owners are recent 
empty-nesters and like to travel. As a result, the manager has complete control over 
the restaurant’s operations for several weeks each year. She also receives an annual 
bonus based on the gross receipts of the business. Does she ‘‘exercise substantial 
control’’ under either or both bills thereby making her personal information, includ-
ing driver’s license/passport number, reportable? How is an average small business 
owner to determine the answer to that question on his own? And, is that even a 
question his outside, paid lawyer would be able to answer with the kind of certainty 
needed to comply with a law imposing civil and criminal penalties for the wrong 
answer? 

Most important, when NFIB surveyed its membership on this specific type of leg-
islation in August of 2018, the opposition was overwhelming. Specifically, 80 percent 
of respondents opposed Congress requiring small business owners to file paperwork 
with the Treasury Department reporting on beneficial ownership. 7 

Unprecedented Privacy Concerns 
These legislative proposals also raise serious privacy concerns for small business 

owners. Both bills require the Treasury Department to keep the beneficial owner-
ship information for the life of the business plus 5 years and grant broad access to 
the information to Federal, State, local, or tribal government agencies 8 through a 
simple request. 9 

Under the CDD Rule, law enforcement is required to acquire a subpoena in order 
to obtain a company’s beneficial ownership information from a financial institution 
unless that information is submitted to FinCEN with a suspicious activity report. 
The Corporate Transparency Act would allow any law enforcement agent access to 
this information without a subpoena or warrant. The ILLICIT CASH Act would 
allow ‘‘any Government agency’’ access to this information without a warrant or a 
subpoena. 

These bills are antithetical to current statutes on the books, which—even for sen-
sitive kinds of national security activities, such as protection against international 
terrorism or clandestine intelligence activities—require the Federal Government to 
focus its investigative interest on someone in particular, some business in par-
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ticular, or some account in particular before compelling a bank or other business 
to produce relevant information. 10 

Questionable Value to Law Enforcement 
Finally, NFIB questions whether imposing significant and costly beneficial owner-

ship reporting requirements on America’s small businesses—from mom and pop gro-
ceries to local plumbers—will stop or deter money laundering or other illicit activi-
ties. At a hearing before this Committee on this same topic on May 21, 2019, Mr. 
Kenneth A. Blanco, the Director of FinCEN, said the following in response to ques-
tioning from Senator Warner regarding verification of information, ‘‘Senator, that 
gets a little bit more complicated. If what you’re asking us to do is verify the infor-
mation, I’ll just be candid with you. That would be a big mistake. There would be 
no way that FinCEN could be able to verify that information.’’ Without verifying the 
accuracy of millions of data points being entered into a new FinCEN database, law 
enforcement could not trust the accuracy of the information collected until they in-
vestigate a suspected criminal shell company. Both the Corporate Transparency Act 
and the draft ILLICIT CASH Act carve out millions of businesses from reporting 
requirements, including sole-proprietors, partnerships, and business trusts. If a 
criminal money launderer has any level of sophistication, they will simply set up 
their new shell company as a partnership or trust and evade law-enforcement detec-
tion. 

Proponents of these legislative vehicles often cite a Financial Action Task Force 
(FATF) report from 2016 that identified the ‘‘lack of timely access to adequate, accu-
rate and current beneficial ownership information’’ as a fundamental gap in United 
States efforts to combat money laundering and terrorist finance. 11 What proponents 
fail to mention is that this report was published well before the CDD Rule took ef-
fect, and beneficial ownership information started to be collected. Law enforcement 
now has access to this beneficial ownership information through a subpoena. The 
report also has very flattering words for the current U.S. anti– money-laundering 
system, including, ‘‘The AML/CFT framework in the U.S. is well developed and ro-
bust. Domestic coordination and cooperation on AML/CFT issues is sophisticated 
and has matured since the previous evaluation in 2006.’’ 

Proponents continue to fail to comprehend that FinCEN has no way of verifying 
the accuracy of beneficial ownership information today and has no plan to verify the 
accuracy in the future. A key component of FATF’s recommendations is the 
verifiable accuracy of beneficial ownership information. This legislation would not 
solve that problem. As Director Blanco has admitted, FinCEN has no way of 
verifying beneficial ownership information. 

NFIB opposes both the Corporate Transparency Act and the draft ILLICIT CASH 
Act because both bills would impose even more regulatory burdens on America’s 
small businesses and establish an unprecedented intrusion into the privacy and civil 
liberties of millions of small business owners. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. I look forward to answering any 
questions you may have. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GARY KALMAN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND CORPORATE TRANSPARENCY 

COALITION 

JUNE 20, 2019 

Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, thank 
you for holding this important hearing and for inviting me to testify today. 

On behalf of the Financial Accountability and Corporate Transparency (FACT) 
Coalition and our member organizations, I appreciate the opportunity to talk about 
a foundational reform in the global anticorruption movement and the nexus between 
secrecy jurisdictions, crime, corruption, human rights, and national security. 
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The FACT Coalition is a nonpartisan alliance of more than 100 State, national, 
and international organizations working to combat the harmful impacts of corrupt 
financial practices. 1 
What Is an Anonymous Company? 

When people create companies in the United States, they are not required to dis-
close who really profits from their existence or controls their activities—the actual 
‘‘beneficial owners’’ of the business. Instead, individuals who benefit can conceal 
their identity by using front people, or ‘‘nominees,’’ to represent the company. For 
instance, the real owner’s attorney can file paperwork under his or her own name 
even though the attorney has no control or economic stake in the company. Finding 
nominees is not terribly difficult—there are corporations whose entire business is 
to file paperwork and stand in for company owners. Additionally, some jurisdictions 
do not require ownership information at all and other jurisdictions allow for compa-
nies to be listed as the owners of companies, adding layers to an opaque corporate 
structure that makes it difficult—in some cases impossible—to identify the true 
owners. 
Threats Posed by Anonymous Companies 

There is now overwhelming evidence of the use of anonymous companies for 
money laundering and other criminal purposes. In addition to human trafficking, 
drug trafficking, grand corruption, and other criminal enterprises, there is growing 
evidence that anonymous structures are used to threaten our national security. 

In a 2018 advisory, the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) issued 
a warning: 

The Iranian regime has long used front and shell companies to exploit fi-
nancial systems around the world to generate revenues and transfer funds 
in support of malign conduct, which includes support to terrorist groups, 
ballistic missile development, human rights abuses, support to the Syrian 
regime, and other destabilizing actions targeted by U.S. sanctions. 2 

The Center for Sanctions and Illicit Finance at the Foundation for the Defense 
of Democracies (FDD) described in its 2017 ‘‘Terror Finance Briefing Book’’ how 
anonymous companies are being abused by rogue Nations and sanctioned organiza-
tions. 3 They wrote: 

In February 2017, Treasury sanctioned the Vice President of Venezuela, 
Tareck El Aissami, for his involvement with the drug trade. That same 
month, CNN reported that a 2013 confidential intelligence report by a 
group of Latin American Nations assessed that El Aissami had ordered 
Venezuelan passports to be fraudulently issued to 173 people in the Middle 
East, including individuals connected to Hezbollah. 
Latin American intelligence officials reportedly told an American researcher 
that El Aissami created a network of nearly 40 shell companies to launder 
money, including some that were based in Miami. This network was used 
by Hezbollah supporters (including the Lebanese Canadian bank), Colom-
bian and Mexican cartels, and Ayman Joumaa, discussed above. 

Later in the report, they note: 
Hezbollah supporters run an extensive network of commercial and illicit 
businesses around the globe, including in South America and Africa, which 
may morph into new enterprises to avoid scrutiny. By using shell compa-
nies, and by renaming companies to avoid U.S. sanctions, Hezbollah-linked 
groups can continue to access the international financial system and trans-
act with an ever-growing network of companies. The U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment has designated dozens of Lebanon-based firms for supporting 
Hezbollah, including real estate firms and auto care companies. It is likely 
the group will continue its money laundering operations, growing into new 
fields and businesses in the future. 4 
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6 Stolen Asset Recovery (StAR) Initiative, ‘‘The Puppet Masters’’, World Bank and UNODC, 
Nov. 2011, pp. 34 and 121, http://bit.ly/PuppetMasters. 

7 Polaris, ‘‘Hidden in Plain Sight: How Corporate Secrecy Facilitates Human Trafficking in Il-
licit Massage Parlors’’, April 2018, http://bit.ly/2JEO4lB. 

8 David M. Luna, ‘‘Anonymous Companies Help Finance Illicit Commerce and Harm American 
Businesses and Citizens’’, The FACT Coalition, May 2019, http://bit.ly/2LCOV99. 

Another disturbing story comes from a report by the anticorruption organization 
(and FACT Coalition member) Global Witness. In their report, ‘‘Hidden Menace’’, 
they found numerous incidents in which the U.S. Department of Defense had con-
tracted with anonymous companies that, at best, defrauded the U.S. military and, 
at worst, endangered the lives of troops serving overseas. In one case, the Pentagon 
contracted with a U.S. company to supply services to troops in Afghanistan. The 
company was secretly owned by interests associated with the Taliban. We were lit-
erally supplying funds that could be used to purchase guns and other weapons 
aimed at our troops. 5 

These reports are why nearly 100 civilian and former military national security 
experts signed a recent letter to Congress in support of the collection of beneficial 
ownership information. 

Alarmingly, these individual stories are not isolated incidents but are part of a 
larger collection of threats to the safety and security of our communities and our 
Nation. 

According to a 2011 study by the Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative, a joint effort 
of the World Bank and U.N. Office on Drugs and Crime, anonymous companies were 
used to hide the proceeds of corruption in 85 percent of the grand corruption cases 
reviewed, with U.S. entities being the most common. 6 

According to a 2018 study by the anti– human-trafficking group Polaris, anony-
mous companies play an outsized role in hiding the identities of the criminals be-
hind trafficking enterprises, specifically illicit massage businesses. 7 The report 
found that: 

• Of the more than 6,000 illicit massage businesses for which Polaris found incor-
poration records, only 28 percent of these illicit massage businesses have an ac-
tual person listed on the business registration records at all. 

• Only 21 percent of the 6,000 business records found for illicit massage parlors 
actually specifically name the owner—although, even in those cases, there is no 
way to know for sure if that information is legitimate. 

In the 2018 ‘‘National Money Laundering Risk Assessment’’, the U.S. Department 
of Treasury wrote that, ‘‘The nature of synthetic drug trafficking, and associated fi-
nancial flows, has changed with the rise of China as a supplier of fentanyl and its 
analogues and precursors. China is the primary source of fentanyl and fentanyl ana-
logues.’’ The Assessment noted that the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency determined 
there is an Asian version of the Black Market Peso Exchange ‘‘with goods being ex-
ported to China by U.S. front companies as payment for drugs.’’ 

Anonymous companies are also used to undermine our markets and disrupt legiti-
mate business. There are numerous examples in which anonymous companies dis-
rupt supply chains, fraudulently compete for contracts, and engage in illicit com-
merce through the selling of counterfeit and pirated goods. 

In a recent FACT Coalition report authored by David M. Luna, a former U.S. na-
tional security official and the current chair of the Anti– Illicit Trade Committee of 
the United States Council for International Business, examined the role of anony-
mous companies in facilitating a growing global illegal economy valued at between 
$500 billion and $3 trillion. 8 We found: 

• Anonymous companies have helped criminals across the United States sell in 
recent years several billion dollars in fake and counterfeited luxury handbags 
and apparel accessories branded as Burberry, Louis Vuitton, Gucci, Fendi, 
Coach, and Chanel, as well as sportswear and gear from the NFL, NBA, and 
MLB including Nike, Adidas, and Under Armour, among many others. 

• Anonymous companies were used to import and sell to American consumers, 
through internet pharmacies, counterfeit medicines from India and China worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars. These counterfeits included fake versions of 
Arimidex, a breast cancer treatment, Lipitor, the cholesterol drug, Diovan, for 
high blood pressure, and other medications such as illicit OxyContin, Percocet, 
Ritalin, Xanax, Valium, and NS Ambien. 
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10 Government Accountability Office, ‘‘GSA Should Inform Tenant Agencies When Leasing 
High Security Space From Foreign Owners’’, Jan. 3, 2017; http://bit.ly/2JiDFwI. 

11 Michael Findley, et al. ‘‘Global Shell Games: Experiments in Transnational Relations, 
Crime, and Terrorism’’, Cambridge University Press (March 24, 2014), p. 74. http://bit.ly/ 
2uTLptQ. 

12 Press Release, ‘‘Report Demonstrates Ease of Establishing Anonymous Shell Companies’’, 
Global Financial Integrity, March 21, 2019, accessible at https://www.gfintegrity.org/press-re-
lease/report-demonstrates-ease-of-establishing-anonymous-shell-companies/. 

13 Financial Action Task Force, ‘‘Anti– Money Laundering and Counterterrorist Financing 
Measures—United States’’, Fourth Round Mutual Evaluation Report, Dec. 2016; http:// 
www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/reports/mer4/MER-United-States-2016.pdf. 

• Anonymous companies assisted in selling knock-off parts to the Pentagon that 
have cost the U.S. military tens of millions of dollars. 

• Anonymous companies helped an organized criminal network sell counterfeit 
cellphones and cellphone accessories on Amazon.com and eBay.com. They also 
misrepresented goods worth millions of dollars as new and genuine Apple and 
Samsung products. 

• Anonymous companies were leveraged to help criminals sell millions of dollars’ 
worth of counterfeit computer antivirus software over the internet. 

Not surprisingly, when businesses were asked, without context, if they would sup-
port additional regulation, they did not. However, entrepreneurs understand and 
manage risk every day. When the organization Small Business Majority asked small 
business owners if they were more concerned about the risks and burden of report-
ing ownership of their businesses or the potential loss of contracts to fraudulent 
anonymous companies, 76 percent said they were more concerned about losing con-
tracts than about the regulatory burden. 9 

The collection of beneficial ownership information strengthens our national secu-
rity, assists law enforcement, and creates a safer business environment for the vast 
majority of honest businesses. 
The U.S. Is Particularly Vulnerable to the Abuses of Anonymous Companies 

A 2017 report by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) found that, ‘‘GAO 
was unable to identify ownership information for about one-third of GSA’s 1,406 
high-security leases as of March 2016 because ownership information was not read-
ily available for all buildings.’’ 10 This finding was a leading factor in Congress vot-
ing to adopt a provision in the FY2018 National Defense Authorization Act for the 
Department of Defense to collect beneficial ownership information for all high secu-
rity office space it leases. 

A 2014 study by academics from the University of Texas-Austin (UT-Austin), 
Brigham Young University (BYU), and Griffith University found that among the 
103 countries they studied, the United States is the easiest place for suspicious indi-
viduals to incorporate an anonymous company. 11 

According to a 2019 Global Financial Integrity analysis, ‘‘The Library Card 
Project: The Ease of Forming Anonymous Companies in the United States’’, in all 
50 States and the District of Columbia, ‘‘more personal information is needed to ob-
tain a library card than to establish a legal entity that can be used to facilitate tax 
evasion, money laundering, fraud, and corruption.’’ 12 

It is data like these that led the Financial Action Task Force—the world’s recog-
nized body for establishing anti– money-laundering standards and of which the U.S. 
is a founding member—to find in its 2016 mutual evaluation of the U.S. that the 
lack of beneficial ownership information was a significant gap in the U.S. anti– 
money-laundering framework. 13 

Progress in the rest of the world means the U.S. is likely to become an even more 
attractive haven for illicit cash unless we act. In 2016, the United Kingdom became 
one of the first countries to collect beneficial ownership information. In 2015, the 
European Union agreed that all 28-member States would establish beneficial owner-
ship directories. 
Addressing Concerns, Negotiating Workable Proposals 

Throughout a decade long debate, some concerns have been raised about various 
proposals. Negotiations with multiple parties have made the current proposals, like 
the ILLICIT CASH Act, more workable and compliance easier for businesses. The 
changes have led several organizations and constituencies to drop their earlier oppo-
sition and others to become advocates for reform. 
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14 Global Financial Integrity. 
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16 Small Business Administration, ‘‘Frequently Asked Questions’’, September 2012; https:// 

www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/FAQlSeptl2012.pdf. 
17 Senator Mark Warner, ‘‘Warner, Cotton, Jones, Rounds, Unveil Draft Legislation To Im-

prove Corporate Transparency and Combat Financing of Terrorism, Money Laundering’’, U.S. 
Senate, June 10, 2019, http://bit.ly/2ZsmGfo. 

18 Committee on Financial Services, ‘‘Committee Passes Legislation To Protect Housing 
Rights, Reform National Flood Insurance Program and Strengthen the Financial System’’, U.S. 
House of Representatives, June 12, 2019, https://financialservices.house.gov/news/ 
documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=403895. 

19 Small Business Majority, ‘‘Opinion Poll: Small Business Owners Support Legislation Re-
quiring Transparency in Business Formation’’, April 4, 2018, https://smallbusinessmajority.org/ 
our-research/government-accountability/small-business-owners-support-legislation-requiring- 
transparency-business-formation. 

20 Global Witness, ‘‘Memo: Basic Information on Use and Access to the FinCEN Portal (a.k.a., 
the FinCEN Database, or Gateway)’’, June 1, 2019; http://bit.ly/2ILqp0M. 

Small Business 
The proposals call for the collection of four pieces of readily known and accessible 

information—name, address, date of birth, and a drivers’ license or other identifica-
tion number of the owner. This is less information than is required for an individual 
to obtain a library card in any of the 50 States. 14 

In the U.K., an analysis by Global Witness of data collected by the British bene-
ficial ownership directory found that the average number of owners per business in 
the U.K. is 1.13. The most common number of owners is one. More than 99 percent 
of businesses listed less than six owners. 15 

According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, approximately 78 percent 
of all businesses in the U.S. are nonemployer firms, meaning there is only one per-
son in the enterprise. 16 This suggests that the experience in the U.S. would be simi-
lar to that of the U.K. 

Additionally, to my knowledge, there has not been a problem in implementing the 
beneficial ownership rules now in place in the U.S. Defense Department when leas-
ing high security office space. And a main concern regarding the Treasury Depart-
ment’s Geographic Targeting Orders (GTOs), a pilot program to collect beneficial 
ownership information for high-end, cash-financed real estate transactions in 12 
metropolitan areas, is that they are temporary and keep changing in scope and loca-
tion. One consistent, predictable rule would seem to be preferable. 

New proposals, such as the bipartisan discussion draft of the ILLICIT CASH 
Act 17 and the House of Representative’s Corporate Transparency Act of 2019 (H.R. 
2513, which was reported favorably out of the Committee on Financial Services last 
week with a strong bipartisan vote 18), have found creative ways to use, where prac-
ticable, existing structures though which companies can update their information. 

This is why, when asked, more than three quarters of small business owners felt 
the tradeoff—reporting burden vs. benefits—was worth it. 19 

Privacy 
While there are disagreements about whether this information should be made 

public, the proposals introduced over the last decade chose to keep the information 
private. The discussion draft of the ILLICIT CASH Act and the Corporate Trans-
parency Act of 2019 both see FinCEN as the best repository of this information. 

The rationale behind that decision is that FinCEN is our Nation’s financial intel-
ligence unit with the responsibility of housing and reviewing data to protect our fi-
nancial system from abuse by terrorist networks and other criminals who seek ac-
cess to our markets and our strong and stable economy. Law enforcement officials 
and financial institutions with legally required anti– money-laundering responsibil-
ities have existing relationships with FinCEN. 

FinCEN also has a strong track record of safeguarding sensitive data. According 
to public information on FinCEN’s portal system, it appears that the database has 
strict limitations on who can access information and how that information can be 
used. The database is accessed through a physical portal, meaning that a local po-
lice officer could not log on during a routine traffic stop. Users must be trained and 
certified and must undergo a background check. All searches must be done as part 
of an ongoing investigation, and every file that is reviewed is logged so that there 
is a record of who accessed what information. Misuse of the information is a crimi-
nal act. 20 
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www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/corruption-and-money-laundering/anonymous-company- 
owners/getting-uks-house-order/. 

Accountability 
Like all laws, there are penalties for violating the law. However, the proposals 

over the last decade have ensured that mistakes by honest businesses will not be 
penalized. Negligence is not a punishable offense. That means that honestly forget-
ting to update the information—if, for example, a family member joins a business— 
is not punishable. 

The proposals specifically state that only knowing and willfull violations are pun-
ishable. In fact, the standards in the bill provide greater protections for filers 
against errant prosecutions than the American Bar Association’s model guidelines 
in this area recommend. 21 

Collecting Beneficial Ownership Information Has an Impact 
The limited data available, since there are very few examples of collecting the in-

formation to date, suggests the policy will have a measurable impact. 
In 2016, FinCEN implemented Geographic Targeting Orders (GTOs). In an early 

analysis, FinCEN found that, ‘‘Within this narrow scope of real estate transactions 
covered by the GTOs, FinCEN data indicate that about 30 percent of reported trans-
actions involve a beneficial owner or purchaser representative that was also the sub-
ject of a previous suspicious activity report. This corroborates FinCEN’s concerns 
about this small segment of the market in which shell companies are used to buy 
luxury real estate in ‘‘all-cash’’ transactions. In addition, feedback from law enforce-
ment indicates that the reporting has advanced criminal investigations.’’ 22 

A second study of the impact of the GTOs, in 2018, by the New York Federal Re-
serve and the University of Miami found, ‘‘After anonymity is no longer freely avail-
able to domestic and foreign investors, all-cash purchases by corporations fall by ap-
proximately 70 percent, indicating the share of anonymity-seeking investors using 
LLCs as ‘shell corporations.’ ’’ 23 

The British Experience 
The United Kingdom implemented the first beneficial ownership directory, and 

their experience can be instructive. As I previously mentioned, Global Witness did 
an analysis of the U.K. data in 2019. 24 Among the many findings was the successful 
early collaboration between Companies House (the Government agency hosting the 
beneficial ownership directory) and law enforcement. 

They found: 

• ‘‘. . . a huge spike in Suspicious Activity Reports filed by Companies House, 
with 2,264 reports being filed between April 2017 and April 2018, as compared 
with 426 reports the preceding year.’’ 

• ‘‘. . . enquiries from law enforcement to Companies House for help in inves-
tigations increased from an average of 11 requests per month to 125 per month 
in the last 3 years. While the increase has slowed, it continues to grow by more 
than 50 percent (2017/18).’’ 

• A ‘‘major drop’’ in U.K.-incorporated ‘‘vehicles previously associated with 
crime[.] After becoming part of the new transparency rules, incorporation levels 
of Scottish Limited Partnerships—a vehicle previously implicated in countless 
money-laundering scandals—plummeted by 80 percent in the last quarter of 
2017 from their peak at the end of 2015. [Global Witness’s] analysis this year 
[in 2019] confirms it remains at historically low levels.’’ 

Cutting Off Legitimate Channels to the Financial System for Illicit Actors 
We also need to recognize that, today, criminals have open access to our financial 

system. Legitimate gatekeepers in the legal and accounting professions assist clients 
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that may well be laundering money but have no responsibility to ask even the most 
basic questions. 25 

Earlier in my testimony, I referenced a 2014 study by academics at UT-Austin, 
BYU, and Griffiths University that found that the United States is the easiest place 
in the world for suspect individuals to establish an anonymous company. The re-
searchers sent out thousands of inquiries to corporate formation agents in over 100 
countries with details that should have raised red flags for the recipients. An agent 
in Florida responded to a request in an email saying: 

Your stated purpose could well be a front for funding terrorism . . . if you 
wanted a functioning and useful Florida corporation, you’d need someone 
here to put their name on it, set up bank accounts, etc. I wouldn’t even con-
sider doing that for less than 5k a month . . . 26 

While clearly crossing ethical lines, this individual did nothing illegal. By requir-
ing the collection of beneficial ownership information, gatekeepers across the coun-
try would no longer engage with these shady clients—thereby cutting off access to 
the U.S. financial system through legitimate channels. 

Conclusion 
The FACT Coalition came together in 2011. One primary concern among the 

international development and antipoverty groups that formed the core of the Coali-
tion’s leadership was the wealth drain from the developing world. Corrupt leaders 
were siphoning money from their national treasuries leaving few resources for basic 
services, impoverishing local populations and propping up dictators and autocrats 
who engaged in widespread abuses of human rights. The realization that the illicit 
proceeds were being moved into the U.S. through anonymous companies gave rise 
to the effort to rein in corporate secrecy. 

Over the years, leaks and a number of painstaking investigations, including sev-
eral by the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, uncovered the ubiq-
uitous use of anonymous companies for a wider array of illicit acts—terrorist financ-
ing, sanctions evasion, human trafficking, drug trafficking, the illicit trade in coun-
terfeit and pirated goods, Medicare fraud, tax evasion, and more. The threats to our 
local communities and our Nation has brought together an unprecedented set of al-
lies all calling for reform. 

Support for ending the incorporation of anonymous companies has expanded be-
yond the core anticorruption community to now include national security experts, 27 
cops, 28 sheriffs, 29 local prosecutors, 30 State Attorneys General, 31 Federal prosecu-
tors, 32 human rights advocates, 33 anti– human-trafficking groups, 34 faith-based 
networks, 35 international development NGOs, 36 CEOs, 37 big businesses, 38 small 
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businesses, 39 banks, 40 credit unions, 41 real estate professionals, 42 insurance com-
panies, 43 over 125 nongovernmental organizations, 44 and scholars at both conserv-
ative 45 and liberal think tanks, 46 among others. 

We hope this hearing provides members an opportunity to better understand the 
dangers posed by anonymous companies and move to address them. We thank you 
for this opportunity to share our views, and we look forward to working with you 
on this important issue. 
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RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF 
SENATOR MENENDEZ FROM GREG BAER 

Q.1. As the ranking member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and an author of several pieces of sanctions legislation, I do 
not believe the transparency rules on shell companies in our coun-
try are enough to catch criminal foreign actors such as kleptocratic 
oligarchs, drug cartels, and rogue Governments or individuals seek-
ing to evade sanctions. The fact is, the U.S. is still an easy place 
to hide money. 

Would you agree that anonymous companies formed in the U.S. 
make it more difficult for law enforcement and national security of-
ficials to enforce sanctions and combat kleptocracy? If so, please ex-
plain. 
A.1. Yes, as I noted in my testimony, the U.S. is an easy and safe 
place for criminals to hide behind the corporate veil by keeping 
their ownership secret from law enforcement, national security, 
and banks tasked with doing due diligence on their clients. 

Anyone in the world looking to disguise the source or ownership 
of their funds can establish a U.S. shell company and keep the 
ownership of that company anonymous. That anonymity serves as 
a wall for law enforcement and national security officials tasked 
with safeguarding our system. Sophisticated criminals operate 
through multiple shell companies, whose linkages are not clear. 

Every year financial institutions spends billions of dollars to pre-
vent and detect money laundering. Such efforts target those en-
gaged in organized crime, terror financing, human trafficking, 
kleptocracy, and other offenses, and attempt to thwart those seek-
ing to avoid sanctions. Yet those efforts are thwarted by the loop-
hole in the U.S. regulatory framework that permits the evasion of 
sanctions, enabling kleptocrats and other illicit actors to access the 
U.S. financial system despite the best efforts of law enforcement 
and national security officials. 
Q.2. Would you agree that this has undermined the effectiveness 
of our sanctions regimes on Russia, Venezuela, Iran, North Korea, 
and others? If so, please explain. 
A.2. Yes, the Bank Policy Institute agrees that the lack of a bene-
ficial ownership requirement in the United States represents a 
gaping hole in our AML/CFT framework and undoubtedly contrib-
utes to the evasion of sanctions by illicit State actors, including the 
countries you referenced. As detailed by the Center for New Amer-
ican Security in their December 2018 report, ‘‘Financial Networks 
of Mass Destruction’’, ‘‘the efforts to prevent the financing of [weap-
ons of mass destruction] proliferation are only in their infancy. The 
legal framework to prevent the financing of proliferation is weak, 
and implementation across the world is spotty . . . . Stepping up 
action to combat the financing of proliferation will take legal 
change at home, including financial transparency measures and 
new methodologies to facilitate information sharing between banks 
and between banks and national authorities.’’ 
Q.3. Would requiring companies to disclose their true beneficial 
owners at the time of formation assist law enforcement in their in-
vestigations and help keep Americans safe from national security 
threats? If so, please explain. 
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A.3. Yes. As I detailed in my testimony, anonymous shell compa-
nies are a key method used by criminals to hide assets for a range 
of dangerous and illicit activities, including human trafficking, ter-
rorist financing, money laundering, and kleptocracy. All too often 
criminal investigations hit a dead end when law enforcement en-
counters a company with hidden ownership and lacks the time and 
resources to peel back the many layers of secrecy currently per-
mitted by U.S. law. And the more sophisticated and sinister the 
criminal, the more layers there generally are. 

This problem is not difficult to solve. It has been solved by most 
countries around the world. Generally, our country does more than 
any other to identify and block the proceeds of crime, however we 
are among the worst when it comes to allowing criminals to use the 
corporate form to cloak ownership; as a result, the United States 
has become a safe haven for those who wish to hide the proceeds 
or instruments of illegal activity. We have therefore been repeat-
edly criticized by the Financial Action Task Force, an intergovern-
mental AML standard setting body, for this deficiency in our sys-
tem. 

Requiring companies to disclose their true beneficial owners at 
the time of formation would provide law enforcement, and the fi-
nancial institutions required to collect this information, with the 
key information required to pursue investigations and protect na-
tional security. 

RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF 
SENATOR MENENDEZ FROM KAREN HARNED 

Q.1. As the ranking member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and an author of several pieces of sanctions legislation, I do 
not believe the transparency rules on shell companies in our coun-
try are enough to catch criminal foreign actors such as kleptocratic 
oligarchs, drug cartels, and rogue Governments or individuals seek-
ing to evade sanctions. The fact is, the U.S. is still an easy place 
to hide money. 

Would you agree that anonymous companies formed in the U.S. 
make it more difficult for law enforcement and national security of-
ficials to enforce sanctions and combat kleptocracy? If so, please ex-
plain. 

Would you agree that this has undermined the effectiveness of 
our sanctions regimes on Russia, Venezuela, Iran, North Korea, 
and others? If so, please explain. 

Would requiring companies to disclose their true beneficial own-
ers at the time of formation assist law enforcement in their inves-
tigations and help keep Americans safe from national security 
threats? If so, please explain. 
A.1. As the Executive Director of the NFIB Small Business Legal 
Center, I have expertise in how regulatory and legal statutes and 
proposals affect small business owners. I am not an expert on law 
enforcement, national security, foreign policy, or international 
sanctions. Therefore, I cannot comment with authority on any of 
the questions you proposed. 

However, I will direct you to the comments of an expert. FinCEN 
Director Blanco testified at a hearing before this Committee on 
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May 21, 2019. In response to questioning from Senator Warner re-
garding verification of information he said, ‘‘Senator, that gets a lit-
tle bit more complicated. If what you’re asking us to do is verify 
the information, I’ll just be candid with you. That would be a big 
mistake. There would be no way that FinCEN could be able to 
verify that information.’’ Without verifying the accuracy of millions 
of data points being entered into a FinCEN database, law enforce-
ment could not trust the accuracy of the information collected until 
they begin an investigation into a suspected criminal entity. 

RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR SINEMA 
FROM KAREN HARNED 

Q.1. Under the ILLICIT CASH Act, what kind of information 
would small businesses need to supply the Financial Crimes En-
forcement Network (FinCEN) upon incorporation? Would this bene-
ficial ownership information be different from other information 
business owners are currently required to provide to financial insti-
tutions when opening an account? 
A.1. Under the draft ILLICIT CASH Act businesses with 20 or 
fewer employees and less than $5 million in gross receipts would 
need to file the following information of all beneficial owners: 

• full legal names, 
• business or residential addresses, 
• dates of birth, 
• jurisdictions of formation, 
• dates of formation, 
• Employer Identification Numbers (EIN), or, if the business is 

not an employer, driver’s license or passport number. 
Under the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network’s (FinCEN) 

Customer Due Diligence (CDD) Rule, an individual opening an ac-
count must provide their name and title, as well as the name and 
address of the legal entity for which the account is being opened. 
Businesses must report the following information of all beneficial 
owners to financial institutions when opening new accounts: 

• full legal names, 
• dates of birth, 
• business or residential addresses, 
• Social Security numbers, or passport number for noncitizens. 1 
The draft ILLICIT CASH Act would require similar information 

but differs in that it requires jurisdictions of formation, dates of 
formation, EINs, and driver’s license or passport numbers instead 
of Social Security numbers for a U.S. citizen. 

Only businesses opening new accounts since the CDD Rule be-
came applicable (May 11, 2018) have been required to report this 
information to financial institutions. The draft ILLICIT CASH Act 
would require all existing businesses to submit reports. Small busi-
nesses would report more beneficial owners as it contains a broader 
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3 See, for example, Stored Communications Act, 18 U.S.C. 2709; Fair Credit Reporting Act, 

15 U.S.C. 1681u and 1681v; Right to Financial Privacy Act, 12 U.S.C. 3414; and National Secu-
rity Act, 50 U.S.C. 3162. 

4 Regulatory Impact Assessment for FinCEN Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: ‘‘Customer Due 
Diligence Requirements for Financial Institutions’’, Docket No. FinCEN-2014-0001. 

definition of beneficial ownership, including those who receive sub-
stantial economic benefits from the assets of an organization. 
Q.2. What kind of privacy concerns would sharing this information 
with FinCEN raise? 
A.2. The draft ILLICIT CASH Act raises serious privacy concerns 
for small business owners. This draft bill requires the Treasury De-
partment to keep the beneficial ownership information for the life 
of the business plus 5 years and grant broad access to the informa-
tion to Federal, State, local, or tribal government agencies through 
a simple request. 

Under the CDD Rule, law enforcement is required to acquire a 
subpoena to obtain a company’s beneficial ownership information 
from a financial institution unless that information is submitted to 
FinCEN with a suspicious activity report. 2 The ILLICIT CASH Act 
would allow ‘‘any Government agency’’ access to this information 
without a warrant or a subpoena. 

These bills are antithetical to current statutes on the books, 
which—even for sensitive kinds of national security activities, such 
as protection against international terrorism or clandestine intel-
ligence activities—require the Federal Government to focus its in-
vestigative interest on someone in particular, some business in par-
ticular, or some account in particular before compelling a bank or 
other business to produce relevant information. 3 

A Federal database with personally identifiable information of 
small business owners would be a target for hacks and leaks, de-
spite the proposed increase penalties for leaks. 
Q.3. Under the ILLICIT CASH Act, what would be the estimated 
cost of compliance with new beneficial ownership reporting require-
ments? 
A.3. NFIB does not have an estimated cost of compliance for new 
beneficial ownership reporting requirements under the draft IL-
LICIT CASH Act. FinCEN estimated that the CDD Rule would cost 
between $700 million and $1.5 billion over a decade. 4 FinCEN esti-
mated that the CDD Rule would impact 13,952 small entities 
(banks, credit unions, brokers, and mutual funds). 

The draft ILLICIT CASH Act massively expands the number of 
impacted entities and the frequency of reports. The draft bill would 
capture many more entities than the CDD Rule, including busi-
nesses that have yet to open a new account since May 11, 2018. 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there are more than 5.3 mil-
lion businesses with 20 or fewer employees. The draft bill would 
also require these businesses to update their information more fre-
quently than the CDD Rule, requiring updates within no more 
than 90 days if ownership information changes. Due to these fac-
tors, we can reasonably estimate increased compliance costs. 

Some commenters to the CDD Rule suggested the process would 
look like applying for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) 
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1 Frontier Economics, ‘‘The Economic Impacts of Counterfeiting and Piracy—Report prepared 
for BASCAP and INTA’’, February 6, 2017, https://cdn.iccwbo.org/content/uploads/sites/3/ 
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from the IRS. The IRS estimates that applying for an EIN takes 
10 hours and 10 minutes in total: 

• 8 hours and 36 minutes for recordkeeping 
• 42 minutes for learning about the law or the form 
• 52 minutes for preparing, copying, assembling, and sending the 

form to the IRS 5 

RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF 
SENATOR MENENDEZ FROM GARY KALMAN 

Q.1. Just last month the FACT coalition released a report on how 
anonymous shell companies fuel trade in counterfeit goods. The 
FACT report points out alarming examples of how criminals used 
shell companies to funnel the profits of counterfeit medicines made 
in China, India, and elsewhere that were sold online to 
unsuspecting U.S. consumers. Some of the medicines involved were 
well-known drugs like OxyContin, Lipitor, Xanax, and others. 
These cases had real health impacts on Americans that thought 
buying online could save them money, only to find out later that 
the medicines had incorrect active ingredients or the wrong dose. 

How would beneficial ownership legislation help crack down on 
our country’s growing problem of counterfeit medicines and other 
goods sold online? 
A.1. Counterfeit goods pose a series of threats to Americans. A 
2017 report from the International Chamber of Commerce and the 
International Trademark Association projected that the global eco-
nomic value of counterfeit and pirated goods alone will reach close 
to $3 trillion by 2022—enriching criminals, undercutting legitimate 
businesses, threatening jobs and public health and safety. The 
same study predicts that total employment losses globally due to 
counterfeiting and piracy will rise from 2–2.6 million jobs lost in 
2013 to 4.2–5.4 million jobs lost in 2022. 1 

Beyond the direct economic damage, the illicit trade in counter-
feit and pirated goods is a major threat to public health and con-
sumer safety. In the case of counterfeit pharmaceuticals, incorrect 
ingredients or doses may not work or, perhaps worse, they can be 
physically harmful. Counterfeit food products have been known to 
include potentially toxic ingredients, and counterfeit electronics 
have exploded—causing physical injury. Honest American busi-
nesses lose money when counterfeit or pirated goods steal market 
share from them, and they risk reputational damage when prod-
ucts sold in their name don’t work or cause physical harm. 

The problem faced by law enforcement is that the products are 
often marketed and sold through anonymous corporate structures. 
Corporate secrecy makes it harder, sometimes impossible, for law 
enforcement to track down the perpetrators. Delayed investigations 
mean more U.S. consumers are exposed to potentially harmful 
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products, and businesses continue to lose money and risk longer 
term reputational damage. 

Should law enforcement get close to identifying the bad actors 
behind these scams, these individuals can shut down one anony-
mous company and quickly open another to continue to sell their 
potentially dangerous products. 

Beneficial ownership transparency would make it far more dif-
ficult for criminals to access U.S. markets and the U.S. financial 
system. Some criminals may take the risk. If they do, law enforce-
ment would be able to more quickly shut down the operation and 
hold the criminals accountable. Others will not take the risk. Some 
will look for nominee directors or stand in owners. Under current 
law, nominees can and do sign their names on the proper forms on 
behalf of illicit actors and have no liability. If the legislation is 
passed, those nominees would be criminally liable. The legislation 
would either chase the counterfeiters from U.S. markets or make 
it far more difficult to find front line accomplices. 

As I mentioned in my testimony, beneficial ownership trans-
parency is not the only reform necessary to prohibit this type of il-
licit activity, but it is the necessary foundation on which to build. 
We can stiffen fines and penalties but if we allow anonymous com-
panies to legally abuse our corporate formation laws in this fash-
ion, law enforcement will not have the necessary tools to do their 
jobs to protect the American people. 
Q.2. Is there not a danger that foreign actors can engage in polit-
ical money laundering by using anonymous LLCs incorporated in 
the United States to contribute money to super PACs, and thereby 
illegally influence U.S. elections? 

What steps can be taken, both by Congress and the Administra-
tion, to remove this threat? 
A.2. There have been reported instances of foreign actors using 
anonymous companies to influence our elections. The anonymity al-
lows foreign agents to do an end run around existing laws against 
foreign expenditures in U.S. elections. 

Like the issue of counterfeit goods, beneficial ownership trans-
parency will guard against easy and open access to the U.S. finan-
cial system. In relation to foreign political interference, the impact 
would be even more immediate than with counterfeit goods. A com-
pany registered in the Cayman Islands may do business in the 
U.S., but that same company cannot engage in election spending. 
If foreign agents seek to spend on our elections, the only way to 
escape accountability is to incorporate U.S.-based anonymous com-
panies and channel the foreign funds through them. Our current 
laws enable this type of abuse of our corporate formation system. 
Q.3. As the ranking member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and an author of several pieces of sanctions legislation, I do 
not believe the transparency rules on shell companies in our coun-
try are enough to catch criminal foreign actors such as kleptocratic 
oligarchs, drug cartels, and rogue Governments or individuals seek-
ing to evade sanctions. The fact is, the U.S. is still an easy place 
to hide money. 

Would you agree that anonymous companies formed in the U.S. 
make it more difficult for law enforcement and national security of-
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3 Marius Laurinavicius, ‘‘Weaponizing Kleptocracy: Putin’s Hybrid Warfare’’, Hudson Institute, 
June 6, 2017, https://www.hudson.org/research/13666-weaponizing-kleptocracy-putin-s-hybrid- 
warfare. 

ficials to enforce sanctions and combat kleptocracy? If so, please ex-
plain. 
A.3. Yes. There are numerous examples of anonymous companies 
being used to undermine our national security. Here are just a few 
examples taken from a fact sheet produced by my Coalition: 2 

• Anonymous companies facilitate the financing of weapons of 
mass destruction. Anonymous companies have been featured in 
proliferation financing cases involving North Korea, Syria, and 
Pakistan. In a particularly notable example of a ‘‘serial 
proliferator,’’ a Chinese national named Li Fang Wei (a.k.a. 
Karl Lee) repeatedly formed anonymous entities to carry out 
procurement activity, even as his businesses were sanctioned 
by the U.S. 

• Anonymous companies were used to lease high security space to 
the Government, creating security risks. The Government Ac-
countability Office ‘‘was unable to identify ownership informa-
tion for about one-third of GSA’s 1,406 high-security leases as 
of March 2016 because ownership information was not readily 
available for all buildings.’’ This included the FBI—renting 
space owned by a corrupt Malaysian official and his family. In 
addition to providing funding to money-laundering operations 
that the FBI was supposed to be investigating, potential risks 
include security breaches and cyberattacks. 

• Anonymous companies assisted an illegal weapons dealer when 
moving hardware into war zones. Viktor Bout, a.k.a. ‘‘the Mer-
chant of Death’’, used a global network of anonymous shell 
companies, including at least 12 incorporated in Delaware, 
Florida, and Texas, to disguise weapons trafficking into conflict 
zones around the world. 

• Anonymous companies defrauded the U.S. military, put our 
troops at risk, and overcharged for basic supplies. A former 
America’s Most Wanted fugitive made millions by defrauding 
the U.S. taxpayers of $11.2 million during a time of armed con-
flict. He supplied shoddy, dangerous parts essential to well- 
functioning weapons and to the safety of troops under the dis-
guise of nominee companies created in California, Florida, New 
Jersey, New York, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, Washington, and 
Canada. Separately, a U.A.E.-based anonymous company was 
used to overcharge American taxpayers in a $48 million 
scheme to supply food and water to troops in Afghanistan. 

In addition, the Kleptocracy Initiative at the Hudson Institute 
has produced numerous reports linking anonymous companies to 
the enabling of kleptocrats. The Kleptocracy Initiative’s research 
features studies—including ‘‘Weaponizing Kleptocracy: Putin’s Hy-
brid Warfare’’, 3 ‘‘How Non-State Actors Export Kleptocratic Norms 
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to the West’’, 4 and ‘‘Countering Russian Kleptocracy’’, 5 among oth-
ers—that highlight the different ways kleptocracies can infiltrate 
Western institutions and undermine U.S. national security. 
Q.4. Would you agree that this has undermined the effectiveness 
of our sanctions regimes on Russia, Venezuela, Iran, North Korea, 
and others? If so, please explain. 
A.4. Yes. There are numerous examples in which anonymous com-
panies have been used to evade sanctions. Corporate secrecy allows 
rogue Nations and individuals to easily do so. 

As I mentioned in my testimony, Iran was able to evade eco-
nomic sanctions by purchasing property in Manhattan through the 
use of anonymous companies, including one registered in New 
York. 

According to a report by the Foundation for the Defense of De-
mocracies, ‘‘In February 2017, Treasury sanctioned the Vice Presi-
dent of Venezuela, Tareck El Aissami, for his involvement with the 
drug trade. That same month, CNN reported that a 2013 confiden-
tial intelligence report by a group of Latin American Nations as-
sessed that El Aissami had ordered Venezuelan passports to be 
fraudulently issued to 173 people in the Middle East, including in-
dividuals connected to Hezbollah. Latin American intelligence offi-
cials reportedly told an American researcher that El Aissami cre-
ated a network of nearly 40 shell companies to launder money, in-
cluding some that were based in Miami. This network was used by 
Hezbollah supporters (including the Lebanese Canadian bank), Co-
lombian and Mexican cartels, and Ayman Joumaa, discussed 
above.’’ 6 

In 2016, McClatchy News ran a story that began: ‘‘In her pass-
port, Nesita Manceau lists her occupation as ‘housewife.’ But she 
does oh-so-much more. On paper at least, she’s a corporate titan. 
And she’s been tangled in an arms-running scandal involving 
North Korea and Iran.’’ 7 

The story goes on to explain how nominee owners are used to 
mask the identities of the beneficial owners engaged in nefarious 
activities who, in fact, control the anonymous enterprises. 

These are just few examples to demonstrate that anonymous 
companies are used by rogue Nations and individuals to undermine 
sanctions. 
Q.5. Would requiring companies to disclose their true beneficial 
owners at the time of formation assist law enforcement in their in-
vestigations and help keep Americans safe from national security 
threats? If so, please explain. 
A.5. Yes. As stated above, there are now volumes of evidence of 
anonymous corporate structures being abused in ways that poten-
tially threaten our national security. Additional studies and arti-
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cles from scholars at the Atlantic Council, American Enterprise In-
stitute, Brookings Institution, Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace, Center for a New American Security, Center for 
Strategic and International Studies, Council on Foreign Relations, 
Foundation for the Defense of Democracies, Hoover Intuition, Hud-
son Institute and others have all detailed how anonymous compa-
nies threaten our national security and frustrate U.S. efforts to 
counter those threats. 

This is why more than 100 former military and civilian national 
security experts signed letter to Congress urging the adoption of 
beneficial ownership transparency legislation. In March, General 
David Petraeus coauthored a guest opinion piece in the Washington 
Post with Senator Sheldon Whitehouse describing the threats posed 
by anonymous companies and calling for reform. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice and the U.S. Department of Treasury in both Re-
publican and Democratic Administrations have spoken out on the 
need for reform. Twenty-four State Attorneys General sent a letter 
to Congress last year and the following law enforcement organiza-
tions have all called for beneficial ownership transparency: 

• ATF Association 
• Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association (FLEOA) 
• National Association of Assistant United States Attorneys 

(NAAUSA) 
• National District Attorneys Association (NDAA) 
• National Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) 
• National Sheriff’s Association 
• Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI 
• U.S. Marshals Service Association 

RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR WARREN 
FROM GARY KALMAN 

Q.1. Boston is experiencing a building boom, especially in the lux-
ury sector. According to a recent report, 35 percent of units in the 
12 highest-priced luxury developments built in Boston from 2008– 
2018 were purchased by limited liability companies or trusts that 
obscure the beneficial owners. 1 A large number of those units were 
purchased by anonymous foreign buyers with cash. 2 

What role does high-cost real estate play in the international 
money-laundering framework? 
A.1. High cost real estate plays an increasingly prominent role in 
international money laundering. In the Boston report that you 
mention, ‘‘Towering Excess’’, researchers determined that, ‘‘These 
[high-priced condominium buildings], however, play a key role in 
the global hidden wealth infrastructure, a shadowy system that’s 
hiding wealth and masking ownership, all for the purpose of help-
ing the holders of private fortunes avoid taxes and oversight of il-
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Global Financial Integrity, March 21, 2019, accessible at https://www.gfintegrity.org/press-re-
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licit activities. Many Boston luxury properties are functioning, in 
effect, as wealth storage lockers for global capital.’’ 

This report is consistent with others done in other U.S. cities and 
cities abroad. Transparency International U.K. had similar findings 
in two reports, Faulty Towers 3 and Corruption on your Doorstep, 4 
regarding the London real estate market. 

In Manhattan, eight blocks between Lenox Hill and Central Park 
is nearly 40 percent unoccupied, and on the Upper East Side more 
than a quarter of the properties are owned but vacant. 5 These 
properties could be occupied by permanent low- and moderate-in-
come residents, but instead they are being priced out by those look-
ing to hide or protect assets. 

In San Francisco, the South Beach neighborhood is one-fifth un-
occupied, 6 and—in the competitive California housing market—the 
rent crisis is affecting low- and moderate-income families. 

Wealthy bad actors from abroad use anonymous companies to 
purchase real estate to undermine economic sanctions, avoid fund 
transfer limits out of their home Nations, evade taxes, launder 
money, and store corrupt cash. 

These rogue individuals, along with rich speculators, bid up 
prices on properties, and then use them as a ‘‘bank’’ rather than 
a home. This helps to fuel the loss of affordable housing in growing 
numbers of communities due to skyrocketing real estate prices and 
vastly inflated markets. 
Q.2. Why might Boston be a destination for foreign illicit invest-
ment? 
A.2. Massachusetts, like every State in the country, allows for the 
incorporation of anonymous companies. Delaware’s corporate se-
crecy may be more infamous, but no State collects beneficial owner-
ship information. 7 However, Boston is particularly attractive be-
cause, like New York and Miami, the real estate market is strong. 
It is a comparatively safe investment over time. Or, should the il-
licit investors need their money, they have a reasonably high as-
surance of selling quickly. 

From my time in the Boston area, it is a terrific place to live, 
but these individuals are not concerned about the quality of the 
schools or access to job opportunities. They are solely focused on 
safely parking their money until such a time as they need it. 
Q.3. What impact does the purchase of real estate through anony-
mous shell companies play in housing prices across the country? 
A.3. A 2016 story in the Miami Herald about the impact of offshore 
money on the local housing market found that, ‘‘ . . . the boom also 
sent home prices soaring beyond the reach of many working- and 
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middle-class families. Locals trying to buy homes with mortgages 
can’t compete with foreign buyers flush with cash and willing to 
pay the list price or more.’’ 8 

Inflated housing prices from these foreign investors create mul-
tiple problems. Higher prices lock middle-income households out 
from purchasing in neighborhoods close to jobs and schools. The in-
creased demand for high-end housing also incentivizes developers 
to build more high-end properties, further reducing the affordable 
housing stock. 

In addition to the national security and law enforcement con-
cerns that receive the most attention, anonymous companies are 
playing an increasing role in the lack of affordable housing in cer-
tain jurisdictions in the United States. 
Q.4. In November 2018, the Treasury Department’s Financial 
Crimes Enforcement Network issued a Geographic Targeting Order 
for Boston, which requires title insurance companies to identify the 
individual who is purchasing a property above $300,000. 9 Is that 
sufficient to keep illicit money from being parked in Boston real es-
tate? 
A.4. The Geographic Targeting Orders (GTOs) are an important 
step in protecting against illicit actors purchasing real estate, but 
they are not perfect. The GTOs collect ownership information 
through title insurance agents but cash financed transactions do 
not necessarily involve purchasing title insurance. The definition of 
beneficial owner in the GTOs is not as strong and comprehensive 
as in various legislative proposals. The GTOs are, by statute, tem-
porary and, while they have been extended, they cannot be ex-
tended forever. 

The FACT Coalition strongly supports the GTOs and encourages 
their continued extension and expansion, but there are limitations. 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FEDERALLY- 
INSURED CREDIT UNIONS 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

June 19,2019 

The Honorable Michael Crapo 
Chainnan 
Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban Affairs 
United States Sooate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Robert M. Carlson 
President 

321 N. Clllrll Suee!. Chicago, IL 11065l-7598 
T 31l.988.5109 • F 31l988 5100 

abapnlsodentltameroc:onbat.Otg 

The Honorable Sherrod Brown 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban Affairs 
United States Sooate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

--019 

Re: Hearing on "Outside Perspectives on the Collection of Beneficial Ownership Information" and 
Concerns Regarding S. ___, the "Improving laundering Laws and Increasing Comprehensive 
Information Tracking of Criminal Activity in Shell Holdings Act" (D..LICIT CASH Act) 

Dear Chairman Crapo and Ranking Member Brown: 

On behalf of the American Bar Association (ABA), I "rite to express our viewsregarding the draft 
"Improving laundering laws and Increasing Comprehensive lnfonnation Tracking of Criminal 
Activity in Shell Holdings Act'' (ILl! CIT CASH Act). We ask tltatthis leuer be included in the record 
of the hearing on "Outside Perspectives on the Collection of Beneficial 0wnefship lnfomtation" that 
the Committee has scheduled for June 20. 

The ABA supports reasonable and necessary domestic and imemarional measures to combat money 
laundering and terrorist financing. We commend the sponsors of the draft bill for their effons in this 
regard and would welcome the opportunity to continue to mee1 and discuss workable options for 
addressing these problems. However, the ABA opposes the overly broad language in Sectioo 402 
r·Expansion of Geographic Targeting Ordm") requiring attorneys representing clients in real estate 
transactions to file detailed reports with tlte Treasury Deparrmcn~ as well as the proposed regulatory 
approach sel forth in Section 401 ("Beneiicial Ownership;, for the following important reasons. 

First, the ABA opposts Stttion 402 of the draft bill because it is oveliy broad and would 
undermine client confidentiality, the auorney-client privilege, and the confidential attorney· 
client relationship. 

Section 402 of tlte bill instructs the Treasury Secretary to issue a new rule requiring "any person 
involved in a transaction rdated to the purchase and sale of real estate" to fi le a detailed repon 
containing the name of the natural person purchasing the real estate, the amount and source of the 
funds received, tlte date and nature of the transaction, and "such other information, including the 
identification oftlte person filing the repon, as the Secretary may prescribe." Because transactional 
attorneys often represent and assist cl ien~s in the purchase and sale of real estate, Section 402 would 
cover many auomeys engaged in the practice of law and SIJbjectthem to this repo~ing requirement. 

Although the ABA lakes no position on whether the buyers or sellers of real estate should be required 
to file tltese types of repons witltthe Treasury Depanment's Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
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(FinCEN), the ABA is concerned tl1at by requiring attorneys to rePQrt the ideJ1tity of tl1eir clie11ts, the 
amount and source of fund~ used by clients in real estate iransactions, and other confidential client 
inforn1ation to FinCEN, Section402 is plaiuly inconsistent with ABA Model Rule of Professional 
Conduct 1.6 dealing with ··confide11tiality ofhlfonnation" ru1d with the many binding state rules of 
professional conduct that closely track the ABA Model Rule.1 

TI1e range of client information tl1at attorneys are not pennitted to disclose under ADA Model Rule 1.6 
is broader tl1an tl1at covered by the aitomey-client privilege. Although Model Rule 1.6 prohibits 
aitome>~ from disclosing infom1ation protected by tlte attomey-client privi lege and the work product 
doctrine, it also forbids attorneys from voluntarily disclosing other non-privileged inlorn1ation that th~ 
client wishes to keep confidential. In most jurisdictions, tl1is category of non-privileged, confidential 
client inlonnation includes the identity oft he client as well as other infonnation related to the legal 
representation that the client may choose to reveal to the attomcy but does not wish to be revealed to 
third parties. 2 Beo;ause Section402 would require atlomeys represe.nting clients in real estate 
transactions to disclose the identity of those client~ and otl1er confidential infonnation conceming the 
transaction, the legislation conflicts with Model Rule 1.6 and the binding state rules of professional 
condncl that mirror the ABA Model Rule. 

ll1ese rePQrting requirements in Section 402 would also undennine th~ attomey-client privilege, the 
confidential attorney-client relationship, and tlte right to effective legal representation by discouraging 
fi1U and candid communications bet weco clients and their att.onJCys. 

Although the identity of the client is not protected by the attorney-client privileg~ in most jurisdictions, 
other infom1ation specifically requirellto be disclosed by Section402-such as details about the real 
estate iransaction, the amount or source of its fm1ding, or "other infonnation ... tl1e Secretary may 
prcscribc"-could be privileged in certain circumstances. Therefore, requiring trru1sactional attomeys 
to disclose this infom1ation to FinCEN would 1mdem1ine the attorney-client privilege. 

In additio1~ attomeys for clients bu)1ng or selling real estate play a key role in helping tl10se eli elliS to 
understand and comply with the &llplicable Jaw and to act in their best interest. To fulfill this im110rtani 
societal role, attomey~ must enjoy the iru~t and confidence oftheir clients, must be provided witl1 all 
relevant inlorn1ation necessary to properly r~resent them, tmd must be able to consult with them 
confidentially. Only in this way can the attomey engage in a full and frank discussion of tlle relevant 
legal issues with the client :md provide appropriate legal advice. 

1 ABA Modtl Rule of Professional Conduct 1.6 sUJ~ts that '"a lawyu shall not reveal infonnalion relating to the 
represtJJtation of a ditnt WJltss the elieru gives infonned oonstnt... "or unltSS one or more of the narrow exceptions listed 
in the Rule is present. See ABA Model Rule 1.6, and the related commeruary, milable at 
hno:llwww,americanba!.91l!.Xrsw;lprof(ssional resoonslb!lnvlpublicauonslmodel 111tes of professl!lffll eonduclf!llle I 
6 eonfidenti•litv of inforrnatjon.tern!. Set also Charts Coo1paring Individual ProftSSional Conduct t{ulesas Ad~ed or 
Propo~td by States to ABA Model Rt~es. at hup:llwww.am(ricanlxlr.org/groupslprofes.~ional rtsoonsibilitvlpoliC\' him! 
2 Set, e.g., AlabamaEthiesOp. 89-11 t (1989) (attorney may not disdooenameof ehentto funding agency).; TexasEtluc:s 
Op. 479 (l99l)(law fwm that oblamed benk loon secured by linn's aOO>IU1ts reteivable may not ~tit benk who fmn's clients 
Ill< and how much each owes). South Carolma Ethics Op. 90-14 (1990) (auorn<:y may not voiWltocr tdcnltty of cticnl Jo 
third party); and Vilginia Ethics Op. 1300 (1989) (in absence of client consent, oonpmf1t legal servictS corp<llation may not 
oomply with fedefal agencys request for names and addresses of paJties adverse to oettain fom1er clients, sinoe that may 
uwolve diSClosure of cti<nts' identmes, which may eons!Jtute secret). 
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By requiring transactional attorneys to file detailed reports wiOt FinCEN stating the identity of their 
clients, the amount and some~ of funds us~d by the clients in real estate transactions, and other 
confidential or privileged client infonnation, Section 402 would chill and undennine the confidential 
anomey-client relationship. ht addition, by imposing these unfair reporting btudens on transactional 
attorneys, the legislation will discourage many buyers and sellers of real estate from seeking the expert 
legal representation that they need, thereby effectively denying them their fundamental right to 
counsel. 

Second, the ABA opposes Section 401 of the draft bill because It would Impose burdensomt, 
costly, and uJtworkable new l'l'gulatory burdfns on millions of small businesses. 

Section40 I of the bill would require small businesses with twenty or fewer employees and gross 
receipts or sales of 55 million or less to disclose detailed infonnation about their beneficial owners
including their legal names; dates of birth or fonnation; business or residential addresses; nationalities 
or jurisdictions offomtation; and pa~sport, driver's license, personal identification card, or employer 
identification numbers- to FinCEN and then update that infonnation continuously during the lifespan 
of those businesses. Failure to timely submit this information or to update it within 90 days of any 
c.hange could subject the businesses to harsh ci\~l and criminal penalties, including stiff fines and 
prison sentences, for essentially papenvorlc '~olations. 

Unlike 01e definition of"beneficial owner'' tmder FinCEN's Customer Due Diligence (CDD) rule (as 
discussed below), the bill 's defmitioo of"beneficial owner" is vague, overly broad, and unworkable. 
Tite bill's definition includes every natural person who directly or indirectly exercises "substantial 
control" over tlte company, owns 25 percent or more of its equity interests, or receives "substantial 
economic benefits" from its assets, subject to several exceptions. Tite bill further defines a person with 
"substantial control" to mean a natural person who ''has an entitlement to the funds or assets of the 
entity tha~ as a practical matter, enables the person, directly or indirectly, to control, manage, or direct 
the entity" or is otherwise able to control the entity as defined by a future Treasury Department rule. 
But other key phrases- such as "directly or indirectly" and "as a practical matter''- remain undefined, 
making the defmition even more ambiguou~ and unworkable. Bccau~e the beneficial owner definition 
is so expar.sive and unclear and would cover many individuals whose personal infonnation is not even 
within the businesses' knowledge or control, it would be almost impossible for many small businesses 
to comply with the bill 's disclosure requirements. 

'll1e new federal regulatory regime cn.'lltcd by the bill, combined witlt the broad and confusing 
definition of beneficial owner, would be costly, impose onerous burdens on legitimate businesses, and 
subject them to harsh civil and criminal penalties if they fail to comply. ht additior~ it is difficult to sec 
how the legislation would be effective in fighting money laundering. terrorist financing. or other 
crimes. 

Third, the draft bill rai~ serious pri>':ICY concerns for smaU businesses and the many 
individuals who would be desienated as btneficial owners. 

Section40 I of the bill would require finCEN to maintain this sensitive personal infonnation in a 
government database and disclose it upon request to any federaL state, tribal or local govemmental 
agency or to any foreign law enforoement agency if cer1ain conditions are met. While similar 
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beneficial ownership legislation considered by the II sd• Congre~s would have required an agency to 
secure a criminal or civil subpoena or summons before obtaining the infonnation, tlte current draft bill 
would require FinCEN to disclose the inforrnation in response to a simple agency request pursuant to 
undefined "appropriate protocols." 

FinCEN would also be required to disclose the infonnation to any financial institution with "cu~tomer 
consent." But bec.ause financial institut.ions will likely require all customers to provide suc-h one-time 
consent when opening new accounts, the beneficial owners' identities and other personal infonnation 
will be freely shared with tlte financial institutions and tlteir affiliates without further pennission by, or 
knowledge of, the customers. As this personal infonnation is shared with more and more entities, the 
potential for cyberseourity breaches, misuse, or unauthorized disclosure will grow exponentially. 

In recognition of these risks, the draft bill would create criminal pcnallics for tltc misuse or 
unauthorized disclosure of beneficial ownership infonnation and would require the Treasury 
Department's Inspector General to investigate cyhersecurity breaches that result in ''substantial 
unauthorized access and disclosure of sensitive beneficial ownership infomtation." But because both 
remedies would address the problems only after the damage has already occurred, the relief is simply 
too little. too late. 

Fourth, the burdensome beneficial owne.rship reporting requirements in Section401 ofthe draft 
bill are •mnecessary and dnplicative because t11e federnl go\'CJ111Jtent al.rt'Jldy has other, more 
effective tools to ligltt money latmderi.ng and ten•o•;st financing. 

In 20 I G, FinCEN issued its new CDD role requiring banks and other covered financial institutions to 
collect certain specific beneficial 0\\1tership information regarding entities that establish new accounts, 
and the ntle became fully effective in May2018.; But unlike tlte draft bill, the CDD n•lc includes a 
specific, understandable., sensible definition of"beneficial owner" consisting of e.ach individual who 
owns 25 percent or more of the entity and a single indi,~dualwith significant responsibility for 
managing the entity. Other FinCEN regulations also require financial institutions to collect or update 
beneficial ownership infonnation on certain customers with existing accounts on a risk basis during 
nonnal monitoring if the institution becomes aware of infonnation relevant to assessing or reassessing 
the customer's risk prolile. Therdbre, FinCEN's existing mles already require the collection of 
infomtation about key indi,~duals who own or control most business entities witl1 a new bank accoun~ 
as well as tl1e beneficial owners of existing account holders with an elevated risk profile. 

In addition to the beneficial ownership infonuation collected under FinCEN's CDD rule and other 
regulations, the lntcmal Revenue Service (IRS) collects entity-related infonnation needed to light 
money lawtdering and terrorist financing, and that infonuation is cmrentl)• available to law 
enforcement autltorities. Since 2010, the IRS has required every business that obtains an Employer 
Identification Ntunber to submit IRS Fonn SS-4, which includes the name of a "responsible party" 

'Sec FUlCEN's Final Rule on Cus10mer Due Diligence Rcqwremcnts for Financial Institutions, 81 Fed Reg. 29398 (May 
It, 20t6), available at hll!x<://www.I!JXl.uov/fdsys/pk!!/FR·20l6-05·111pdf12016-10567.pd[ For ad<huonal mformatton 
ooncemillllhe COD Rule, see FinCEN's ·'F rcque.,ly Asked Qutstions ·available at 
hnps:llwlt'W.fince•tgov/silesldefaultlftlesi2016-09/FA0s for CDD Fi..,l Rule %287 15 16%29.odfand 
hnps:/lwlt'W.tincen.gov/snesldefaultlliksi201 8-0~/FmCEN Gutdance COD FAO FINAL 508 2.odf. 
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within ~1e business, i.e., an individual who is able to "controL manage, or direct ~1e entity and the 
disposition of its funds aud assets." 

Together, FinCEN's COD n1le and other regulations, oombiued with the IRS ' SS·4 Fomt, provide the 
federal government with access to substantial beneficial ownership information on almost every 
bttliness entity in the United States (i.e., almost all business entities with at least one employee, a new 
accotmt, or an existing ac~ount with elevated risk). Unlike the draft bill, which requires small 
corporations, LLCs, and other similar entities to disclose their beneficial owners, the COD rule and SS-
4 Fom1 are more expansive and require many more types of businesses of all sizes- including not just 
corpor&tions and LLC'.s, but also general and limited partnerships, business trusts, and oth.rr entities
to report their beneficial owners. Therefore, because federal law enforcement authorities are already 
able to access the infonnation they need to fight money laundering and tc1rorist financing, it is 
unnecessary to create a dut>licativc new regulatory regime ~1at would impose unfair burdens, excessive 
costs, and the risk of severe civil and criminal liability on millions of small businesses. 

For all these reasons, the ABA urges you to amend Section 402 ofthe draft bill by exen1pting attorneys 
representing clients in the purchase or sale of r.:ai estate. In addition, we urge you to oppose Section 
401 oft he draft bill and any similar legislation. 1llank you for considering our views on these 
important issues, and if you have any questions or would like to meet to discuss other possible 
measures to combat money laundering and terrorist financing, please contact ABA Associate 
Govcnuncntal Affairs Director Larson Frisby at (202) 662-1098 or Jarson.frisbv(alamcricanbar.org, 

Sinoerely, 

Robert }II. Carlson 

cc: Memlrers of the Senate Banking. H011sing, and Urban AJlairs Committee 
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1 00 
CONSUMER 
BANKERS 
ASSOCIATION 

CENTENNIAL 

C!\1\ ..... --------------
June 19, 2019 

The Honorable Mike Crapo 
Cllairman 

Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban 
Affairs 
534 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Chairman Crapo and Ranking Member 8town: 

HELPING RNAKCE THEAMEAICAH DREAM SINCE 1'm. 

The Honorable Sherrod 8town 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban 
Affairs 
534 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

On behalf of the Consumer Bankers Association (CBA), we thank you for holding the hearing 

entitled, "Outside Perspectives on the Collection of Beneficial Ownership Information." CSA is the 
voice of the retail banking industry whose products and services provide access to credit lOt' 
toll$umers and small businesses. Our members operate in all SO states, serve more than 150 
million Amerltans and collectively hold two-thirds of the country's total depository assets. 

CBA's members serve the critical function of monitoring, identifying and reporting suspicious 
activity to law enforcement, ensuring criminals do not access the American financial system to 
launder Ill-gotten gains. Our members promote national security and deter financial crimes by 
committing signific~nt resources towards the compliance of the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA}, the USA 
PATRIOT Act, related anti-money laundering laws (AML} and the recently implemented FinCEN 
Customer Due Diligence (COO) rule tha1 requires financial institutions to collect beneficial ownmhip 
infOt'mation on potential business customers and report this information to FinCEN and law 
enfO<cernent agencies. 

We encourage the Committee to consider proposals that would end the use of anonymous shell 
companies who engage in illegal activities with the purpose of undermining our financial 

Infrastructure. Modernizing the AML/countering the financing of terrorism (CFT) regulations to shift 
the collection of beneficial ownership information from banks to finCEN will provide law 
enfOt'cement with more tools to pursue bad actors. FinCEN is appropriately suited to perform these 
duties as its purpose is to safeguard the financial system, combat money laundering. and tollect, 
analyze and disseminate financial intelligence. 

In addition, Congress should permit FinCEN to c.reate a federal database for financial institutions 

and law enfO<cement to use for the purpose of verifying the legitimacy of a company and ~s 
owne1s. A federal database of beneficial owne•ship information would p1avide transparency, 
enable financial institutions and law enforcement to search and rely on the government's 
Information to more efficiently deploy resources In the fight against money laundering, and better 
protect the nation's financial system from couuption, te.rro•ism, and Climinal activity. 

1225 ffism£ET, ~W,SUIT£SSO, WASHINGTON, D.C. 2000S ---
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CSA welcomes draft bipartisan legislation entitled the "Illicit Cash Act" sponsored by Senators 
Cotton (R-AR), Warner (0-VA), Roonds (R-SO) and Jones (0-Al) that woold bring needed updates to 
AM l/CFT laws and assist law enforcement in combating illicit financial activity. The proposed 
legislation will make important improvements to the AM l/CFT framework and provide lenders with 
inO'eased regulatory darity, enhanced communication between stakeholders, greater use of 
technology and enable FinCEN to collect and verify beneficial ownership information of businesses. 

Enhancing law enforcement's ability to prevent criminals from accessing the financial system and 
conducting illicit activities through the use of anonymous shell companies is a goal we all share. CSA 
stands ready to work with the Committee to pass legislation that will being meaningful reforms to 
the AMl/CFT framework and allow for the collection of beneficial ownership legislation at FinCEN. 

Sincerely, 

Rid1ard Hunt 
President and CEO 
Consumer Bankers Association 
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it\ Credit Union 
ll National 
cuNA Association 

June 19, 2019 

The llonoroblc Mike Crapo 
Chairman 
Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban Affairs 
Washington, DC 20510 

JimNuslle 
l'lelidenl& CEO 

near Chairman Cropo and Ranking Member llmwn: 

The llonoroblc Sherrod Bro1111 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban AlTa irs 
Washington, DC 20510 

On behalf of America's credit unions, I am writing to express our views ahead oflhe hearing tilled 
'Outside Perspectii~?Son the Collection ofllenefteial Ol111ership lnfomJation.' The Credit Union National 
Association (CUNA) represents America's credit unions and their 115 million members. 

Credit unions support efforts to track money laundering and terrorist financing, but also beliere it is 
important to strike the right balance between the compliance costs to financial institutions, like credit 
unions, and the benefi ts to the federal go>-ernmenL Thus, we are encoun•ged by the droft legislation The 
Improving LAundering lAws and /ncrrosing Comprehensive /nfonnation Tracking of Criminal Activity 
in Shell Holdings GWCJTCASH) Act. This draft bill addresses the redundancies, unnOOlSS!lry burdens, 
and opportunities for efticicncics 11ithin the llnnk Secrecy Act/Anti-Money I sundering (llSA/AMt) 
statutory framework. Howe~·er, it is important to note that regulatory regimes like the Bank Secrecy Act 
can cause on undue burden, particularly for smaller financial institutions, and should be a scaloblc 
framework. 

We appreciate se1-eral ofthe areas addressed in the draft bill, including the foll011ing provisions: 

Title!: 

• Requires that Treasury establish national exam and supervision priorities intended to supplement and 
guide financial institutions, financial regulators, and law enfortemcnt on handling AML-CfT 
(combatting the financing of terrorism) lhreaiS. 

• F.stablishes a Treasury financial institution liaison to seek and receil'e comments from financial 
institutions regardingAMirCfT rules and regulations and examinations, including regarding the 
banking regulators. 

Ti~eU: 

• Requires annual reports from DQJ to Treasury on thll usc of llSA reporting by law enforcement 

• Requires periodic lawenfon:ement feedbac.k to financial institutions on their suspicious acti~ity reports. 
This periodic feedback shall also be coordinated and conducted in the presence of linancial regulators. 

• Re~iews and streamlines reporting requirements to ensure a •high der,ree of usefulness• for Cffi/ SAR 
filings, including a revie~vof reporting f1Clds, as well as a review of appropriate ways to promote 
financial inclusions and avoid unnecessary de-risking. 

cuna.org 
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Requires Treasury and the Attorney General to review the CTR and SAR thresholds and determine 
whether any changes are necessary. 

Requires a formal review of allA!IlL-CFT regulations and guidance with public comment to remove 
outdated or unneeessary regulations and guidance. 

Title III: 

Establishes a path for financial institutions to share de-identified A_\"lL-CFf information for purposes of 
identifying suspicious activity. 

While there are several positive aspects of the draft bill, we note at least one that is cause for concern for 
some small credit unions. In Title Ill, we support the objeetive of the provision regarding transaction 
monitoring software intended to improve the risk-based system of tracking indi\idual transactions. 
Howrvrr. regardles~ of the Rnlr ofCon~tmrtion, it h:1s bern our exprrirncr th:1t ~orne rxe1miners will 
expect the credit unions to comply with such "reeommendations.'" We are eoneerned that "approved·· 
transactions monitoring software could cause a significant financial burden. Cnderstanding some small 
credit unions are likely to have examination issues v,.lth this pro\ision, we ask the Committee to consider 
ho;v it might be able to address this eoneern. 

On behalf of America's eredit unions and their 115 million members, thank you for holding this important 
hearing. 

Sincerely, 

cuna.org 
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NATIONAL 

• I FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICEe . 
• 

eHUCt<eA!IT£R8UftY --
20May20!9 

The Honorable Michael D. Crapo 
Chairman 

3l&IIA$SACit.ISETT A'I9<JE. He 
WASII..aTOH,IlC~ 

PlllNE Zl2-st7-4189 • FAX 102-547-&tto 

The Honorable Sherrod C. Brown 
Ranking Member 

JAMES 0. PASCO, JR. 
r.xeasrrofOIMCTOA 

Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs 
United States Senate 

Commitlce on Banking, !lousing, and Urban Affairs 
United States Senate 

Washington, D.C. 20510 Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Senator Brown, 

1 am writing on behalf of the members of the l'ratemal Order of Police to advise you of our strong support for 
the collection of beneficial ownership information to combat illicit ftnance and corruption. The fOP has 
supported legislation like H.R. 2513, the "Corporation Transparency Act." for many years, and we are grateful 
that your committee will be holding a hearing on the issue this week. 

Transnational criminal organi1.ations and terrorist operations are using our banks, financial institutions and other 
means to profit from their illegal activity. This is a well-documented problem for our financial institutions and 
for law enforcement as we work together to shut down these sophisticated criminal enterprises. Congress and 
this committee have played a leadership role in identifying the problem and worked with law enforcement to 
develop legislation like H.R. 2513. In addition, this Administration also agrees 1vith this approach- last July, 
U.S. Secretary oflhc Treasury Steven T. Mnuchin testified House Financial Services Committee and stated that 
there is a real need to «have access to beneficial ownership information for law enforcement and for combating 
terrorist financing." 

The Secretary's n.'tllarks made it very clear that this is a pressing issue and the vulnerability of our financial 
institutions is a genuine threat to public safety and national security. Under current laws, shell corporations 
may be used as front organi>.ations by criminals conducting itlcgal activity, such as money launderins, fraud, 
and tax evasion. We need legislation like "Corporation Transparency Actn to combat this misuse of U.S. 
corporations by requiring the U.S. Department ofthe Treasury, specifically the Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (FinCEN), to collect beneficial ownership information from corporations and limited liability 
companies formed under State laws. It is vital that such information, once collected, be available to law 
enforcement at every level- local, State, tribal and Federal-using the appropriate protocols. For this reason, 
the FOP opposes any legislation which would have the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as the entity collecting 
the beneficial ownership information. 

Once FinCEN has the ability to share this information, law enforcement will be able to investigate pOSSible 
connections between these corporations and terrorist funding. All too often, investigations hit a dead end when 
we encounter a company 1vith hidden ownership. Just as robbers or burglars wear masks to hide their faces and 
make identifying them more difficult: the criminals we are chasing in these cases usc shell corporations as 
masks, concealing themselves while still profiting from their crimes. 

-BUILDING ON A PROUD TRADITION

•0 ' 
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When we are able to expose the link between shell companies and drug trafficking, corruption, organized crime 
and terrorist finance, law enforcement will be able to bring these criminals to justice and make our citizens and 
our nation safer. 

On behalf of the more than 348,000 members of the Fraternal Order of Police, I want to thank this committee 
for its leadership on this issue and most of all, for its willingness to engage and work with the law enforcement 
community on the collection of beneficial ownership information. We strongly urge the committee to protect 
our financial system and our nation from criminal and terrorist organizations by passing legislation to collect 
this vital data. If I can provide any additional information on this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me or 
my Executive Director, Jim Pasco, in my Washington office. 

ct,Q~ 
Chuck Canterbury i 
National President cJ 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY BANKERS 
OF AMERICA 

rnA .June20, 2019 

~ llA Communi!\ Bank Pcrspccthc on Collection of 
hllHI\lll\1 (11\1\lt \II\ • 

1\miR\ofbnKu 1 Beneficial 0\\ nership Information 

On bcllalf of the more 52,000 coDIOiunity bank locations across the nation represented by ICBA, we thank Chainnnn 
Crnpo, Ranking Member Brown, and members oftl1e Banking Comminee for convening loday"s he~ring 011 "Outside 
Perspectives on ~1e Collection of Beneficial <hmership lnfonnaiion:·tcBA is pleased lo have !he opportunity 10 

submit this statement for tltc hearing record. which addresses developments since this committee's last hc.aring on 
May 21, "Combatting Ulicit Financing by Anon)1ll<lllS Shell Companies l11rough the Collection of Beneficial 

Owne!ihip lnfornlalion." The attached !CBA white paper, "Modernizing Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorist 
Financing Laws and Regulations," pro,~des a more comprehensive exposition oft he community bank perspective on 
!his Ltitica.l issue. 

Draft Legislation 

!CBA is pleased thai a bipartisan group of Banking Commineemembers, Senator.; Warner, Cotton, Jones, and 
Rounds, h3S begun an effori to modernize !he BSA and !he collection of beneficial ommship infonnalion. We !hank 

these Senators for encouraging community bank input. We arc currently analyzing tl1c draft Illicit Cash Act and 
welcome the opportunity to meet with this group to convey ~1c community bank perspective. 

The Corporate Transparency Act Ad1•:mccs 

In oor May 21 statement. we noted our support for the Corporate Transparency Act (H.R. 2513~ sponsored by 

Representative Carolyn Maloney. We are pleased that H.R. 2513 has advanced wi~t bipartisan support out of the 
!louse Financial Scl\iccs Commitlee. H.R. 25 13 would require corporations and limited liability companies lhnl arc 
nol exempllo disclose their "beneficial owners" !() FinCEN allhe lune the <'Ompany is fonned and on an annual b3Sis 
thereafter. Existing companies !hal are not exempt would be required to report their beneficial owners io finCEN two 

yc.ars after regulations arc finalized. We believe developing a centralized database, such as lhc ouc proposed in H.R. 
2513. would increase transparency for all panics involved. u1cluding law enforcement. rather than the eum.'tlt 

Customer Due Diligence nlle (nilich is described below~ 

Any penalties imposed would apply only to fraudu.leul activity or willful failure to comply. H.R. 2513 creates 

limitations and waivers 10 provide relief for persons who 1•iola1e the requirements tl1rough reasonable ea1tse and not 
due to willful neglect. 

furihennore, we supported changes in the Manager"s Amendment in response to concerns raised about the bill. As a 

result. H.R. 2513 do..~ not create broad access 10 beneficial ownc!ihip infonnation stored by FinCEN. It provides tl\31 
this information may only be shlltcd with federal, &tate, loeal, or tribal law enforcement agencies for law 

enforcemen~ national security, or intelligence purposes. Further, Representative Maloney's Manager's Amendment 
would create robust protocol< for safeguarding beneficial ownership infom~ation, including limiting access 10 this 

www icba org/advocacy 
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infom1ation within law enforcement agencies to authoriud users whose identity is verified through appropriate 

mechanisms, such as 1wo-factor authentication; audit trails of n:qucsts for beneficial ownership infonnation, and 

rumual audiiS lobe conducted by law enforcemenl agencies I hat have received informalion as well as by FinCEN. 

Finally, II.R. 25 13 requires the Secretary of the Treasury to revise the CDD rule to accom1t for financial institutions' 

access to comprehetl~ive beneficial ownership information filed by corporal ions and limiled liability companies and 
reduce any burdens on linancial inslilulions lhal are, inlighl oflhe enactmenl of tltis Acl tmnecessary or duplicalive. 

Customer Due Diligence Rule 

1l1e purpose of the CDD rule. is to create more transparency and Q1ereby deter the abuse. of anonymous legal 
entities for money laundering, corruption, !Taud, terrorist financing and sanctions evasion. 

ICBA agrees that such transparency is important. We strongly disagree tl1at bank collection ofbeneficial 
ownership infonnalion is an effeclive means of creating tl1is transparency. Our recommendation is that beneficial 
01111e~hip infom1a1ion be C·OIIected and verified a1 1he time a legal emily is fonned by FinCEN or other 
appropriate federal or state agency. This solution would provide unifonnity and consistency across dte United 
States. Making the fonnation of an entity contingent on recei~ing beneficial owner infonnation would create a 
slrong incentive for equity owners and investo~ to provide such infom1ation. Additionally, periodic renewal of an 
entity's state registration would provide an effic.ient and effective 1•ehicle for updating beneficial 011~1ership 
infom1ation. ICBA believes this solution must be implemented in a way that safeguards t11e privacy of business 
01111e~ ru1d ensures the integrity of data held at FinCEN. 

Funhem1ore, information regarding beneficial owners could be more ea~i lyshared between law enforcemenl and 
govemment agencies than be.tween banks and law enforcement. Privacy laws do not pem1it banks to share 
personal infonnation with a government agency absent a subpoena or similar directive. blfonnation should be 
collecled by I he party that can make the most elleclive use of illo deler th~ c.Timinaluse oflegal entities. 1l1is is 
the govemme.nl. 

For banks, collection of beneficial 01111ership infom1ation for legal enlily cus1omers is dillicull lo implement and 
an onerous and inefficient la~k for both the customer and tltc employee. While the owncrshiJ> inlcrest and 
managemenl responsibility of a business may be straighlforward in cenain cases and specilied in a legal 
organizalional document in Olher cases, certain legal structures make delenniniug ownership equity extremely 

dillicuh, al best. Oblaining this inlomtalion lor legal entities r<li.Juires a sophislicated underslanding of various 
legal slnu:tures and ownership interests 1ha1 is well beyond the training of a typical cornmunily bank loan officer. 
On the otlter hand, the provision oftl1is infonnation to FinCEN by business management would create less burden 
relative to what businesses are required 10 pr01~de to banks today under lhe CDD mle. 

www icba org/advocacy 2 
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Closing 

·nuulk you again for oonvcning today's hearing. ICBA looks forward to worlcing with this committee to rcfonn 
beneficial ownership infonnation t\.'POrtiog in a way that will strengthen critical law enforcement wbilc 
rationalizing community bank compliance with ihis important law. 

Attachment 

ICBA White Paper: "Modcmizing Altti-Moucy Laundering and Allli-Tcrrorist t'inancing Laws and Regulations" 

www icba org/advocacy 3 
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Introduction 
In today's world, it is imperative that financial institutions, law enforcement, 
and our government work together to combat and prevent financial crime, 
money laundering, and terrorist financing. Community bankers are committed 
to supporting balanced, effectiVe measures that will prevent terrorists from 
using the flnanciul system to fund their operutions and prevent money 
launderers from hiding the proceeds of criminal activities. However, anti
money laundering/combaWng the financing of terrorism and Bank Secrecy 
Act ("BSA1 compliance programs (collectively "AMLICFT') consume a 
growing share of community banks' scarce resources. 

Since the inception of the anti-money laundering laws in 1970 and anti
terrorist financing laws in 2001, the burdens placed on banks increasingly 
create an environment where financial institutions arc essentially tasked with 

identifying, Investigating, policing, and reporting potential criminal activity. 
Each year, community banks must Invest more time, money and resources 

to combat this threat Yet, community banks report that the current outdated 
framework Is more an exercise of completing forms and strictly adhering to 
policies and procedures developed from regulatory requirements rather than 
making an impact in combating financial crime. 

A primary challenge facing community 
, banks today is the sharply increasing and 

disproportionate burden of complying with 
~ these growing regulatory requirements. 

These regulations also diminish community banks' ability to attract capital, 
support the financial needs of their customers, serve their communities, and 
contribute to their local economies. Additionally, many of them do not have 
dedicated legal and compliance departments and they have a smaller asset 
base over which to spread compliance costs. 

Federal regulators are in the early stages of identifying areas in which 
burdens can be reduced while maintaining the effectiVeness of the AMLICFT 
regime. 

pmje3 
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Modernization will produce more 
useful information while alleviating 
compliance burden 
Modernization and reform of the BSA will produce more useful information 
for law enforcement while allevialing one of the most significant and costly 
sources of community bank compliance burdens. Rather than having banks 
devote their resources to tasks that are inefficient or redundan~ a more 
efficient and technologically advanced framework would better serve law 
enforcement and enable community banks to more effeclively utilize their 
resources. BSA modernization will free communlly bonk resources to better 
serve customers and communities. 

ICBA recommendS several areas In which the AMUBSA framework can be 
modemized: 

Update reporting thresholds 
As tile federal government combats money laundering and terrorist 
financing,ICBA strongly recommends an emphasis on quality over quantity 
for all BSA reporting. Reporting thresholds are slgnHicantly outdated 
and capture far more transactions than originally intended. The currency 
transaction report(CTR) threshold, which was set in 1970, should be raised 
from $10,000 to $30,000 with future increases linked to inflation. 

Currency Transaction REPort (CTR) Threshold: $10,000 Shoold be $30,000 

CTRs are Intended to collect lnfom1ation for Investigations In tax evasion, 
money laundering, terrorist financing and other financial crimes. However. the 
overwhelming percentage of CTRs relate to ordinary business transactions. 
which create an enormous burden on financial institutions that is not 
commensurate with financial crime investigations. While the BSA provides 
banks with the ability to exempt certain customers from CTR reporting, a 
higher threshold would produce more targeted, useful information for law 
enforcement. 

Suspicious activity reports ('SARs') are the cornerstone of the BSA 
system and were established as a way for banks to provide leads to law 
enforcement. Because communily banks have a strong incentive to file 
SARs as a defensive measure to protect themselves from examiner criticism, 
SARs are filed in increasing and vast numbers without a commensurate 
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benefit to law enforcement. As the govemment combats money laundering 
and te11orist financing, ICBA st10ngly recommends an emphasis on quality 
over quantity for SAR filing. ICBA recommends reforming the SAR process 
by increasing the reporting thresholds, which have not been adjusted since 
becoming effective in 1992, and by emphasizing those instances in which an 
institution may rely on risk-based reporting. 

Currently, an institution is required to file a SAR for: 

0 
I 
0 
8 

criminal violations InvoMng insider abuse In any amount; 

criminal violations totaling $5,000 or more when a suspect can be 
identified; 

criminal violations aggregating $25,000 or more regardless of a 
potential suspect; and 

transactions conducted or attempted by, at, or tluough the bank (or 
an affiliate) if the bank knows, suspects, or has reason to suspect 
that the uansaction is suspicious. 

ICBA recommends tlle current SARs threshold should be raised from $5,000 
to $10,000 which will modernize thresholds by emphasizing quality over 
quantity in information collection. 

Cunent Suspicious Actlvlty Repor1S (SARs) Threshold· $6,000 

In the current regulatory environment, community banks are faced with 
a cumbersome and over1y burdensome process to ensure they are 
protected and no mistakes are made when reviewed by examiners. They 
are questioned about the number of SARs filed in relation to the number of 
accounts and transactions initially Identified as suspicious raUrer Ulan Ure 
quality of U1e bank's monitoring system or investigative process. Additionally, 
bankers are questioned regarding the total number of SARs filed since the 
last examination as though a quota is required. As a resun, bank employees 
often file SARs as a defensive measure and to ensure that in hindsight they 
did not miss or overlook any details and to ensure they filed a requisite 

number of SARs. The current focus is also a daunting task for banks because 
it usurps resources by requiring significant time monitoring for thresholds 
(quantity) and less time focused on actual suspicions (risk}. 
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For each transaction tl1e bank identifies as suspicious, a thorough 
investigation is conducted that typically includes monitoring and reviewing 
all documenta~on and account ac~vity, interviewing appJOPfiate personnel, 
a review of the investigation by a BSA-trained employee, and sometimes 
a second review by either a compliilnce or BSA committee, BSA officer or 
senior level staff. The investigation is documented, with documents retained 
on llansactions for which a SAR is filed as well as for investigations for 
which a SAR Is not flied. If a SAR Is not filed, banks must document and 
subsequently justify to their examiner Why a flagged transaction did not resuH 
in a filed SAR. This Is done for every suspicious transaction no matter how 
minor or severe the potential offense. The process Is time consuming and 
labor intensive and community banks are skeptical that the method by which 
SARs are completed provides commensurate value to law enforcement 

Moreove1; the archaic and labor-intensive nature of the SAR process 
makes the SAR regime ineffective and cumbersome. As stated previously, 
community banks follow the same SAR procedure for every suspicious 
transaction no matter how minor the potential offense. This approach leaves 

community banks skeptical that SARs have real value to law enforcement 

Increasing filing thresholds for both SARs and CTRs would enable 
community banks to provide more targeted and valuable information to law 
enforcement 

Collection of beneficial ownership 
information by federal or state 
government 
On May 11, 2018, the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network.'s r FinCEN') 
new beneficial ownership rule, which requires banks to collect information 
on the beneficial owners of legal entity accounts, became effective. FlnCEN 

defines a legal entity customer as a corporation, limited liability company, or 
other entity that Is created by the filing of a public document with a Secretary 
of State or similar office, a general partnership, and any similar entity formed 
under the laws of a foreign jurisdiction, that opens an account. 

FinCEN states that legal entities are at times abused to obfuscate ownership 
interests and used to engage in illegal activities such as money laundering, 
corruption, fraud, terrorist financing and sanctions evasion. Criminals have 
exploited the anonymity that legal entilies can provide to engage in a 
variety of crimes, and often take advantage of shell and front companies to 
conduct such activity. Making legal entities more transparent by requi~ng 
Identifying Information of natural person owners would liKely hinder such 
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abuses. However, shifting the responsibility and oversight of collecting this 
information to the private sector- financial institutions- is misguided and 
ineffective. 

BcncHclal ownership lnformauon 
IS being collected In the private secto 
by finandallnstltuUons 

&ndtcla! own•cr'h'P mtormatlon 
'hould bf-> ,.o lt->C\1-'d and venll ~-'d 

r~t thj.> tlln+-' t1 1~->Qill +->n!1ty 1-.. torrnf:'d 

Collecting and verifying the identity of all natural-person owners of each 
entity by either the Internal Revenue Service or other appropriate federal 

agency and/or state In which the entity Is formed would PfOVIde uniformity 
and consistency across the United States. By making the formation of 
an entity contingent on receiving beneficial owner information, strong 
incentives would be created for equity owners and investors to provide such 
Information. Additionally, periodic renewal of an entity's state registration 
would provide an efficient and effective vehicle for updating beneficial 
ownership Information. 

The customer due diligence and beneficial ownership rule is il component of 
Treasury's broader strategy and corresponds with the Administration's and 

Congress' ongoing work to require the collection of beneficial ownership 
information at the time that legal entities are formed in the United States. 
However, requiring both the federal government and financial institutions to 
collect the same information on the same entitles is Ineffective, duplicative, 
unnecessary, and costly. It is important to ensure that any additional 
requirements maintain a balanced approach U1at promotes the purposes of 
BSA with the limited and already strained resources of community banks. 
This rule does not achieve that balance. 

Furthermore. information regarding beneficial owners could be more easily 
shared between lilw enforcement and government ngencies than between 
banks and law enforcement While p1ivacy laws do not permit banks to 
share personal information with a government agency absent a subpoena or 
similar directive, inter-agency sharing of personal information is permissible if 
certain amendments are in place. 

Additionally, obtaining beneficial ownership on all legal entity customers, 
and verifying their Identity on certain business accounts, Is an onerous task 
and is difficult to implement. While d1e ownership interest and management 
responsibility of a business may be straightforward In certain cases and 
specified in a legal organizational document in other cases, ceitain legal 
structures make determining ownership equity extremely difficult, at best 
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Each community bank must have a written customer identification program 
(·CIP") that enables it to fonn a reasonable belief that it knows the true 
ide11tity of each customer. Existing ap and Enhanced Due Diligence (·EDD·) 
practices apply to natural-person customers as well as legal entity customers. 
However, incorporating beneficial owners into existing CIP practices and 
risk assessments creates an implicit requirement for bank employees to 
understand various legal structures and ownership interests in order to 
assess risk. 

As such, a bank's front-line staff is required to conduct several additional 
Intermediate steps during the account-opening process to ensure they have 
a reasonable belief they know the true idelllity of each beneficial owner. This 
adds significantly more time to each business account opened. 

Additionally, the rule requires banks to confirm the benefidal ownership 
Information each time a customer opens an additional account. This Is 

duplicative and extremely burde11some because the bank has already 
undergone the onerous task of confirming the beneficial ownership 
information in the first place, and it is on file. To do so each time a new 
account is opened adds no benefit whatsoever to law enforce111ent. 

Although banks may generally rely on tl1e representations of the customer 
when answering the financial institution's questions about the natural 
persons behind the legal entity, bank employees still require some advanced 

business acumen in order to understand and determine to whom the 
definition applies. 

This rule also requires banks to obtain and verify belleficlal ownership 
Information on financial product renewals, such as certificate of deposits and 
loans, for products established before May 11, 2018. In order to comply with 

this unreasonable requirement, banks need to stop automatic renewals long 
enough to obtain a customer's ber1eflclal owner certlficaUon (and continue 
following up with customers who do not respond in a timely manner) because 
most banks do not require customer interaction for automatic renewals. Not 
only is this requirement a useless exercise, but there is no reason to believe 
that a roll over produc~ loan or certificate of deposit renewal, or automatic 
renewal is evidence of change in beneficial ownership. These products are 
scheduled for the customer's convenience and are triggered by maturity or 
due dates and not changes in ownership. Furthermore, these products are 
low-risk for financial crimes. 
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Enhanced communication among 
industry, law enforcement and the 
federal government 
Comrrunication and cooperation 
are critical to an effective working 
partnership among the govern men~ law 
enforcement, and financial institutions. 
Community banks seek more current 
information from the federal government 
to better understand what specifiC 
methods of terrorist financing and money 
laundering they ure trying to prevent 
so banks can more readily identify and 
report truly suspicious transactions. 

Ensuring a balanced approach to 
combating financial crimes 
Assisting law enforcement in Its fight against financial crimes is Important 
to community banks. Currently, however, banks are effectively deputized to 
identify, investigate, report, and police potential financial crimes. While banks 
are eager to cooperate with law enforcement, they should not act as police. 
More balance is needed between U1e responsibilities of the public ve1sus 
private sectors to detect and prevent financial crime. 

For community banks, BSA compliance represents a significant expense in 
terms of both direct and Indirect costs. BSA compliance, whatever the benefit 
to society at large, is a governmental, law enforcement function. As such, the 
costs should be borne by the government. ICBA supports the creation of a 
tax credit to offset the cost of BSA compliance. 

Additionally, community bilnks spend significant resources-in terms of both 
direct and indirect costs-complying with the BSA and anti-money·laundering 
laws and regulations. However, the cumulative impact of these regulations 
places a burden on community banks that is often disproportionate to the 
benefits of the additional regulatory requirements. As the government 

continues to combat money laundering and terrorist financing, it is important 
to focus on quality over quantity for all BSA reporting. 
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ABOUT 

ICBA 

Independent Community Bankers of America• OCBA}, the nation's voice for 
nearly 5,700 community banks of all sizes and charter types, is dedicated 
exclusively to representing the interests of the community banking industry 
and its membership through effective advocacy, best-in-class education, and 
high-quality products and services. 

CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION 

Lilly Thomas 
Senior Vice President, Senior Regulatory Counsel 

Independent Community Bankers of America 
Lilly.Thomas@icba.org 
mvw.lcba.org/advocacy 

Rhonda Thomas-Whitley 

Independent Community Bankers of America 
Assistant Vice President and Regulatory Counsel 
Rhonda.Thomas-whilley@icba.org 
mvw.icba.org/advocacy 
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Nicole Swann 
Vice President, Communications 
Independent Community Bankers of America 
Nicole.Swann@icba.org 
202-821-4458 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
MANUFACTURERS 

N• Manufacturers 

CkisHecr1m 

Y.ttPrf&l!fft, 
T•ulldOcm<w:e"""""'P~ 

June 20. 2019 

The Honorable Mike Crapo 
Chairman 
Commlllee on 6anldng . Housing. and Urban Alralrs 
Unlled stales Senate 
Washlnglon, DC 20510 

The Honorable Sherrod Brown 
Ranking Member 
Comm~tee on Banking , Housing, and Urban Affairs 
Unlled states Senate 
Washinglon. DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Crapo and Ranking Member Brown: 

On beha~ of the National Association of Manufacturers. I thank you for holdlngtoday's hearing on 
Outside PerspectNes on the Colledion of Bene(cial Ownership Information. 

The NAM is the largest industrial trade association In the United stales, represerling 14,000 
manufacturers smaD and large In every Industrial sector and in aliSO states. Over 90 percent oflhe 
NAM's members are small businesses, making them the very companies that cou1d be Impacted by 
a requirement to disclose beneficial ownership lnfonnatton to the Treasury Department's Financial 
Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN). 

Manufacturers understand and suppo~ the goat of ens~ng that law enfortemenl has the 
Information it needs to combat terrorist financing. money laundering. human lral!iddng. and other 
criminal adiviy. Howtver, we urge the C omm~tee to remain mindful of the facllhallhe 
overwhelming majority of American smau businesses are taw-abiding and. thus. to lake steps to 
avoid overburdening manufacturers or crimlnalizlng paperwork mistakes made in a good faith effo~ 
to comply with the law. Moreover. we respectfully request that legislation In this area Include robust 
privacy protections for the Investors and managers that are providing the capHat necessary to 
finance economic expansion. R&D, and job creation right here in the Un~ed States. 

As the Commillee considers legislative a;pproaches to require the disclosure of beneficial ownership 
Information to FlnCEN.Includlngthe recently unveiled discussion draft ofthe Improving Laundering 
Lews end Increasing Comprehensive Information Tracking of Criminal Activity in Shell Holcllngs 
(ILLICIT CASH) Act.the NAM respecll\rlly urges you to focus on the lmpaclthat beneficial ownership 
disclosures VIlli heve on small manufaclu rers by adhering to the following guidllg principles. 

1.) Clarity 

Given the broad applicabU~ of and the civil and criminal fiabH~ associated ~h the proposed 
disclosure regime. lis vital thallls definitions and requirements be exceptionally clear and easily 
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understandable. A lack of clarity in the law's requirements would significantly increase the burden on 
small manufacturers and lead to confusion and potential legal liability. 

Most critically, specificity is needed w~hin the definition of "beneficial owner.'" Tests that require small 
business owners to determine whether an individual has ··substantial" control, ovmership, and/or 
economic benefits make~ difficult for small manufacturers to identify the information they are 
required to disclose, as do unclear definitions around those terms. Providing specificity within the 
definition and limiting the universe of individuals whose information would have to be disclosed 
because of their control, ownership, and/or economic benefits would pro~ide ~ita I clarity as to what 
information is required to be reported. A comparable approach has been adopted by FinCEN in a 
similar context- the Customer Due Diligence (COD) rule calls for the disclosure of any individual 
that meets a specific 25 percent ownership threshold, as well as a~ individual "with significant 
responsibilny to control, manage, or direct" a business. 

2.) Ease of Compliance 

A commonsense, straightforv;ard compliance regime would ensure that small businesses are not 
forced to divert capital and hire external experts meet the disclosure requirements. An annual 
reporting obligation- rather than a requirement to update a beneficial owner's address or passport 
number each time~ changes -vJOuld be a strong first step in ensuring easy compliance for law
abiding small businesses. Certainty around periodic reporting, combined with the straightfof1Nard 
disclosure requirements discussed above, would significantly ease the compliance burden on small 
manufacturers 

3.) Appropriate Scope 

Members of Congress on both sides of the aisle ha~e been clear that the goal of the drive toward 
beneficial ownership disclosures is to provide information to FinCEN about the types of corporations 
and LLCs that are often used for illicit purposes. Accordingly, maintaining a strong exemption for 
!Jona fide domestic operating companies would help appropriately limit the number of manufacturers 
swept into the reporting regime 

We urge the Committee to consider other methods to appropriately limit the scope of the regime. For 
example, requiring subsidiaries of businesses exempt from the disclosure regime to report their 
beneficial ownership information would be unnecessarily burdensome, as their ownership structure 
is already clear to FinCEN- so we support a support an effecti~e exemption for these small 
businesses. 

Similarly, requiring a business to "look through" and disclose the beneficial owners of its beneficial 
owners (and so on) would present a substantial compliance burden for smaller companies and 
dramatically increase the costs of the disclosure regime. Moreover, requiring federal contractors to 
submit beneficial ownership information to agencies other than FinCEN v;ould needlessly broaden 
the scope of the bill, gi~en that FinCEN already has their information to utilize for law enforcement 
purposes. 

4.) Limited Criminal and Civil Liability 

The vast majority of companies required to comply with the proposed disclosure regime will be 
legitimate, law-abiding small businesses. As such, overly strict standards that result in fines and 
enforcement action against a broad range of small businesses that make filing mistakes would 
unnecessarily waste FinCEN's time, stretch thin critical resources that should be targeted toward 
detecting illicit activity, and present a significant barrier to business formation in the United States. 
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The Committee should make clear lhal mere negligence or de minimis noncompliance should not be 
penaliZed. Small manufacturers should be encouraged to focus on What they do best- creating jobs 
and investing in America. They should not face prison lime for paperwork errors. Furthermore, we 
urge Congress to ensure that the mens rea standard only penalizes the wiiWul submission of 
information that an individual knows to be false at the time that they submtt the information to 
FinCEN. 

5.) Strong Privacy Protections 

In complying with the new beneficial ownership disclosure regime, small businesses will be 
disclosing information to FinCEN thai is otherwise not available to the public. Such information wit 
often be sensitive; for the individual benerocial owners, it will include their home address and other 
personally identifiable information. Protecting this information and preventing tts misuse are crttkat, 
and we urge the Committee to provide strong standards governing acoess to and use of the 
beneficial ownership database. In particular, the Committee should provide clear boundaries around 
FinCEN's use of the infonmation, set clear rule$ governing how FinCEN can share data with other 
agencies, and institute strong penallies for the misuse or unauthorized disclosure of beneficial 
ownership data. 

As the Committee crafts Us approach to beneficial ownership disclosures, manufacturers urge you to 
keep in mind the needs of our thriving free enterprise system. An overly broad regime would unduly 
burden, and potentially criminalize, thousands of small manufacturers across the country. The NAM 
appreciates the opportunity to comment and looks fOIW8rd to working with you on this legislation. 

On behaW of the more than 12.8 mil ion men and women ~Alo make things in America, thank you for 
your continued attention to these important issues. 

Sincerely, 

ChrisNetram 
Vice President, Tax & Domestic Economic Policy 
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NATIONAL SECURITY LETTER SUBMITTED BY CHAIRMAN CRAPO 

lhe Honorable !vlik~ Crapo 
Chainnan 
Senate Committee on Ranking, Hou~ing, and Crhan Affairs 
239 Dirksen Senate Duilding 
\\

1ashington, DC 20510 

T11e Honorable Sherrod Drown 
Ranking ~J@ber 
Senate Commitke on Ranling, Hou~ing, ;md Lrban Affain; 
503 Hart Senak Officc Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Wed11esday . .Tune 19,2019 

Chainnan Crapo and Ranking }.{ember Drown, 

We wrik as lOmm military olli(.:ers. aJminisLmtion o1licials, hm· e!tli.Jrcemenl agents. anJ 
fOreign policy experts to all inn our com·idion that illicit limtn(.:e poses a seriou~ Ulieatto U.S. 
national security. As you work to safeguard thc L.S. fimmcial system from abusc, we urg~ you to 
act against crime and com1p1ion facilitated by anonymous ownership of U.S. shell companies. 

lhe ability to control L.S. companies without disclosing bcncficial ownership infommtion has 
m~dc them anractiv~ vchiclcs for money laundering. Rogue regimes, tmorist groups. 
tramnational criminal organintions, arm~ dealers. kleptocrats, drug cartels, and human 
traffickers haYe all med 1 LS.-registered ~l1ell companies to obscure their identities and facilitate 
illicit activities. \feanwhile, ll.S. intelligence and law enforcement agencies often find it difficult 
to investigate tl1ese illicit financial netv,:orks ,,,..itl1out access to information about the beneficial 
ownership of corporate entities i1wolved. 

AJ\·ersarial authoritarian regimes have become adept at exploiting financial ~ecrecy to spread 
m~lign cconomic intlu~ncc globall}· and undenninc Am~rican kaders.hip. As General David 
Pe1raeus and Senator Sheldon Whitehouse noted recently. ''the fight against com1ption is more 
th~n a legal and moral issue; it h~s become a stratcgic one- and a battleground in a great powcr 
comp~tition.'' lt is alarming. 1hcrcforc, that a World Bank stud}' fmmd that L .S. shdl companies 
were used in more grand corruption ca~es than thos-: of any other coWlt.ry 

T11e global spread of crime and corruption. often facilitated by anonymous shell companies. has 
undem1ined democratimtion a11d economic development in many countries, witl1 adverse 
implications ±Or U.S. and global security. Societies impoYerished by kleptocratic rulers breed 
resentment and instability, providing fertile recn1iting ground for terrorist groups many of 
whom LIS~ u.nonymou~ shell companies in their own illicit fw1ding neLworh. Corporate 
anon~'mity can <Jbo pose a direct Uueatto U.S. military operations and troop ~al'ety, for example 
when the Dcp~rt:ment ofDcfcnsc spent S3.3 million on a L.S.-A..tf:han contractor secretly owncd 
by local powcrbrokcrs who also purchased weapons for the Taliban. 
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Anonymous shell companies arc routind}· used to circtmlventli.S. sanctions relating to lr~n. 
Korth Korea, Russia. ·venezuela, and dse\l'hcre. Indeed, Iranian entities relied on U.S. shell 
compani~s to maintain own~rship of a sky~craper on 'l"ew York's Fifth Avenue, which they 
leased out to Americans for two decades before bdng detected. 

Despite these and numerous other alanning examples, research from the UniYersity of Texas and 
Drigham Young Cniversity shows that the U.S. remains one of the easiest places in the world to 
sd up an anonymous shdl company. Arec~nt report by Global Financial Inlegrity dom~onstrak~ 
UutL in all 50 U.S. ~tales, more infOnnation is currently requin:d to obtain a library card than Lo 
register a company 

As the global economy becomcs morc intcn::onnectcd and technologically advanced. America· s 
adversari~s will tum to innovative method~ of laundering the proceed~ of crime and spreading 
malign ~conomic influenc~. We must ~nsure tl1at C.S. intelligence and law enforcem<:nt agencies 
possess th~ re~ourc~s th~y n~ed to hunt had actors through an increasingly complex global 
financial syst~n. including corporate beneficial ownership infonmtion. 

Dy ~nding anonymous ownership of companies and encow-aging other countries Lo do the ~am~. 
U1e United States could tum a vulnaability into an advantage, disrupting illicitlimmcial 
ndworks and pushing back against adversarie-s who seck to undcnninc thc mlc of law globally 
1\'lany of our democratic allies, including the European Lnion, haYe recognized this and 
m~ndatcd the collection of cmvoratc bcncficial ownership infomwtion to strengthe-n their own 
anti-moncy laundcring systems. 

\\'e thank you and your Congressional colleagues for your continued leadershir and urge you to 
adopt l~gis1ation tl1at would requir~ the co11ection of i11fonnation about the henef1cial O\'inership 
of{_·.s. compilllie~. 

Sincere1y. 

l'lease note that this letter is signed in an intlh·itlual capacit~·. ,\n,\" institutional atlilhttions 
are listed for reference only. 
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CC: 

T11e Honorable ldike Pompeo. Secretary of State 

TI1e Honorable SteYe :\·fnuchin. Secretary' of the Treasury 

The Honorable Palrid..._ Shanahan, :\ding Se.:rdary of Defense 

lhc Honorable William Barr, Attorney Gcncral 

The Honorable \Vilbnr Ross. Sccrctary ofCmruncrcc 

n1e ITo11orahl<: Kevin lvfcAl<:enan. Acting Secretary of Homeland Security 

T11e Honorable Jolm Dolton, Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs 

T11e Honorable ldarh_ Green, Adminislralor, U.S. Agency for Inkmational Devdopmenl 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY THE NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 
ASSOCIATION 

The Honorable Michael D. Crapo 
Chairmru~ Conm1ittee on Banking 
United States Stnate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

June I!J'i', 2019 

Dear ChaimUUl Crapo & Ranking Member BrowtL 

National District Attorneys Assoriation 
Staff Contact: Frank Russo 
703-519-1655 or frusso@ndaajustire.org 
www.ndaa.org 

11Je Honorable Sherrod C. Brown 
Ranking Member. Conm1ittee on Banking 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

On behalf of~1e National District Attorneys Association (l\'DAA), the largesi prosecutor 
organization representing 2,500 elected and appointed District Attome)s across the United States 
as well as 40,000 Assistaot District Anome)s, I wrile regardu1g bencfteial owrn.'ISiup legislation. 

NOAA continues to support legjslatire eiTorts that provide beneficial ownerlhip infomtation to 
stale ru1d local law enfortement agencies. l11e need for the wllection oft his ownership 
infonnation iscriticalto lawenforceme:nt uwestigations intoorg3Jlized transnational criminal 
opcratious, terrorism fmancing and otllCr unla11ful activity. On July 12, 2018, the U.S. Secretary 
of the Treaswy. Stevom T. Mnuchin. called on Congress to fu1d a 11ay to faci litate the collection 
ofthis information "in the nex1 six Jl'oORths,'' and stated fitrther, "I don't wam to be coming back 
bere ne~1 year and [not] have this solwd." 

As end tiS<'fS of evidence collected throughout the uJYestigative process. it is imperative that 
prosecutors l~we as much infomtation as possible 01 order to detemtine the best course of action 
for prosecuting an individual or entity thai has conunitte<l a crime. &neficial 011 l).'f'Ship data 
collection is '1tal to this eiTort, and law enfortement and prosecutors Joost haYe lawfial aooess to 
~1at infonnaiioat Any approach to betteficial o111Jersl1ip tl~tt Umits law enforcement's access to 
this data is inadequate to address the threats caused by criminal org;mizalions operating in the 
United States through sl1ell corporations. 

We appreciate your willinguess to hold a hearing on this landmark issue and look forward to 
working with your stall' to move beneficial ownership legislation forward. 

Sincerely, 

~""'~/ 
Jonathan Blodgell 
Presidet~ 
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Executive Summary 

"[Wje have bet:{) me convinced that we cannot stop the drug trade without first cutting off 
the money that flows to drU[J traj]icking organizations." - The Bipartisan United States 
Senate Caucus on International Narcotics Control.1 

Over the last 15 years, opioid overdose deaths have quadrupled, and oploid abuse has 
become a full-blown crisis. I As lawmakers, law enforcement and other public officials 
struggle to address this problem, we can make it easier to go after the money used in 
drug trafficking by ending the gaps in our laws that allow companies to be incorporated 
anonymously. 

Drug money is laundered with astonishing effectiveness. The Office of National Drug 
Control Policy estimates that $65 billion is spent by Americans every year on illegal 
drugs. but only $1 billion. or roughly 1.5%. of that money is seized per yea r domestically 
by all federal agencies combined} In other words. it is likely that98.5% of the proceeds 
derived from drug trafficking remain in the hands of traffickers. 

One of the tools that criminals use to launder their money so successfully are shell 
companies, especially anonymous shell companies. These companies only exist on 
paper and, in most cases, law enforcement docs not have access to information about 
who owns and controls them. Indeed, in most cases such information isn't even 
collected when companies are formed. As such, many promising investigations are 
abandoned when law enfot·cement runs into an anonymous shell company. Authorities 
may have good reason to suspect someone of being involved in criminal activity. 
However, without the basic information necessary to show that a suspect Is directly 
linked to a shell company used to facilitate illegal activity, they arc unable to make their 
case, or run out of the time and resources needed to do so. 

In this report we found ten case studies that connect opioid trafficking and shell 
companies. where law enforcement did succeed in untangling the web of secrecy and 
anonymity. However, these cases represent a minority. 

In some of the cases that we've found, profits made by the perpetrators were spent 
fair ly brazenly on items such as luxury real estate, diamond encrusted watclles or race 
horses. Ol'len lillie of that was recovered by investigators. For example. the biggest of 
Mexico's drug gangs, lite Los Zetas cartel, used anonymous shell com panies to launder 
millions, in part by purchasing race horses with drug proceeds- they even named one 
horse "Nurnher One Cartel." In one of the largest oxycodone hum in Oregon history, 
Kingsley lyare Oscmwengie and his associates were found to usc call girls and couriers 
to transport oxycodone, and then move profits through an anonymous shell company 
aptly named High Profit Investments l.l.C. Similarly. even after he was officially 
designated under the Foreign Narcotics Kingpin Designation Act as a drug lord, 
Fernando Melciades Zevallos Gonzalez was able to sell his Miami properties and escape 
with the proceeds through anonymous companies. His empire continues to operate. You 
can read more about these and other examples on pages 10-15. 

2 
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Our recommendation: Require the collection of beneficial ownership information 
and provide that information to law enforcement 

We need to equip our law enforcement ollicers with tools tl1ey can use to pu t an end to 
drug cartels. Simply requiring that all companies formed in the U.S. disclose their 
beneficial owners would enable law enforcement to more effectively follow the money 
trail and make it harder for criminals to hide their money. We should use every tool at 
our disposal to tackle the opioid crisis, and going after the money is just such a critical 
tool. 

"One of the Worst Public Health Epidemics" in 
U.S. History 

Opioid addiction is growing across the United States, and 
is a public health crisis - 78 Americans die every day 
from an opioid overdose. • As of last year, opioid 
overdoses accounted for more deaths than motor vehicle 
crashes.s 

Roughly 75% of opioid users say they started with 
prescription pain killers.• Then, because it is easier to 
abuse and significantly cheaper. heroin often becomes 
the next stage in their addiction.7 

Common Oplolds 
• Oxycodone 
• Codeine 
• Fentanyl 
• Hydrocodone 
• Morphine 
• Opium 
• Heroin 

Drug cartels are competing on price with prescription oploids, and they arc winning. In 
most states heroin costs less than a packet of clgarettesawhlch range from $4.31! In 
Missouri to $10.45 In New York. Meanwhile, OxyContin can sell for over $80 a piJI.9 

Overdose deaths from prescription pain killers and heroin have quadrupled since 
199910 while the number of heroin users nearly doubled between 2005 and 2012.11 The 
White House and others have labeled this as one of the worst public health epidemics in 
U.S. history.u 

Worst Hit States 

.. 

.. ( 

Statistica.lly 
significant drug 
overdose death 
rate increase 
from2013 to 
2014, US states 
CDC Injury 
Ctnter. 
http:/ fwww.cdc. 
gov /drugoverdos 
e/data/mteMat 
hs.html 
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A Price Tag North of$193 Billion 
The opioid epidemic has had an immeasurable impact 
on families, congregations, communities, local law 
enforcement and medical providers. And while the 
largest costs have been human, dtere are also significant 
public financial costs to both local governments and 
others working on the front lines of the issue. 

A 2007 es!lmate, the most recent one available, put the 
economic cost of opioid addiction at $193 billion.1l 

Given how much the crisis has grown since 2007, the 
price tag is likely many times this level. The $193 billion 
estimate includes: 

• $120 billion in lost productivity, mainly due to 
labor participation costs, participation in drug 
abuse treatment, incarcerdtion and premature 
death; 

• Sll billion in hea lthcare costs - for drug 
treatment and drug-related medical 
consequences; and 

• $61 billion in criminal justice costs, primarily due 
to criminal investigation, prosecution and 
incarceration, and victim costs. 

Going After the Money is a Key Strategy 

·In order to have the 
biggest Impact on Its 
mission as the nation's 
dru,q enforcement agency, 
DEA has iclentified and 
targeted those illegal 
proceeds that flow back to 
sources of supply as the 
top priority of its financial 
enforcement program; 
since this is the very 
money that is destined to 
finance the next cycle of 
illegal drugs that will be 
marketed to our consumer 
markets.• 

- Drug Enforcement 
Agency 

btms;l/www dsa goylpps/monmbt 

!!!! 

As communities struggle to respond to the growing opioid crisis, we must use all the 
tools available to help those efforts. As such, we need to consider better tools for law 
enforcement to go after the proceeds of drug trafficking. 

Clearly. one of the largest motivations behind drug trafficking is the huge amount of 
profit that comes from engaging in such activity.!• If authorities could seize those profits 
or make it more difficult for profits to move from the street-level trafficking to the bank 
accounts of kingpins, they could lower this incentive. 

Currently law enforcement says that drug profits are most vulnerable and easiest to tie 
back to the traffickers when they are in cash form.ts However, even in its most 
vulnerable state, law enforcement officials estimate we are seizing less than one percent 
of ill icit outbound cash flows on the southwest border and even less of the money 
laundered through the international financial system.'6 

)olm Cassara. a former special agent for the Department of the Treasury agrees that 
going after the money is key, yet difficult. In an article from 2013 he wrote: ·roday's 
complex financial fraud cases sometimes take years to complete. From a management 
point of view, it is a tremendous investment. They can't afford to waste scarce resources 
that lead to investigative dead-ends. What most outsiders do not realize is that a very 
large percentage of investigations arc unsuccessful. 

4 
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"Although commentators argue the point, the bottom-line metric that quantifies success 
for law enforcement is the numher of investigations that result in successful 
prosecutions and convictions. Another key metric for certain crimes is criminal asseL~ 
forfeited ... Within law enforcement, there is a subtle and sometimes selective weeding of 
cases that are chosen LObe pursued."l7 

The Basics of Money Laundering 
Money laundering refers to activities that are undertaken specifically to bide the true 
source of the money. This source is usually a criminal enterprise or activity, and 
laundering is done to make the income seem legitimate LO allow it to be used in Ute 
normal economy.ta 

Placement 
illegal funds enter the financial system 
for the first time; cash is transformed 

...... . oo., 

Layering 

Money is moved, disguised and 
converted, often routed through multiple 

~·•.~-.hoU-pmio 

Integration 
Money is now clean and disguised and 
can be used by the criminals for both 

legal and illegal activities. 

There are three stages to money 
laundering: placement, layering and 
integration. Placement is how the illegal 
money enters the financial system. This 
usually involves turn ing cash into 
something easier to transfer, such as a 
bank account deposit, a wire transfer, a 
pre-paid stored value card, travelers 
check, etc. 

The next step, layering. refers to how this 
money is disguised. Typically, this is done 
through multiple wire transfers through 
many banks and shell companies and 
corporations in order to make the money 
trail very hard to trace. These are also 
often done through multiple jurisdictions, 
for example from the U.S. to the Cayman 
Islands, lO the Bahamas and then back lO 
the U.S. The final stage, integration, is 
when the money is clean enough (or far 
enough removed from the criminal 
activity) to be useable for legal and 
legitimate transactions.19 

Anonymous, LLC: How a company ends up with no owner 
In the U.S., companies are formed at the state level. However, in most states, very little 
information is required from the people forming companies - generally less than it 
takes to get a library card.lO Typically, a new company must list a company name, the 
name of an 'agent' authorized to accept legal service on behalf of the company, and a 
contact address for that agent. A few states require a bit more information - say, tl1e 
name of at least one 'manager' of the company being created. But not a single U.S. state 
requires people forming companies to disclose the real, living person or persons that 
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own, control and ultimately 'benefit' from the company's existence - the so-called 
'beneficial' owners of a company. 

What is a SheiJ Company? 

When you think of a company, you 
imagine a business with employees, 
operations, products and sales. But 
unlike a regular company, a shell 
company is a hollow structure. set up 
for the purposes of performing 
financial manoeuvres. Essentially, it 
only exists on paper. 

One of the key features of companies 
is that they can set up bank accounts
hence shell companies. especially 
anonymous ones. are often used 
simply for monetary and other bank 
transactions. 

http·l/www.eoooomjst com(blogs/g[ipbkdegil/201 
6/04/usmg..,.:.nd-abusmNiffShQrt·<'ICtounts 

Financial Getaway Cars 

This state of affairs means that there are 
many easy ways in which someone who 
wants to set up a shell company and hide 
the fact that they own it, can do so. For 
example, anonymous shell companies 
often have nominee owners or directors, 
people who are unrelated to the activities 
of the company. Their role Is to be the 
public face of the company on paper, 
while the real owners remain hidden. 
Sometimes, the nominee owners or 
directors aren't even people but 
companies, law firms or other entities. In 
egregious cases. the nominee owners or 
directors can sometimes simply be made· 
up names. 

All this allows the true beneficiaries, the 
people who benefit from the activities of 
the company, to remain hidden. It is often 
difficult and sometimes impossible to link 
t11e nominee owners or directors back to 
the real beneficiary. 

While a shell company might sometimes serve a purpose in law-abiding business 
operations, keeping information about the real owner of a business from law 
enforcement is harder to defend. Saying "I can't think of a reason not to do that." Patrick 
Fallon, Jr., head of the FBI's financial crimes section, said he believes all shell companies 
should be required to disclose their true owners. I I 

According to a 2012 academic study, out of 60 countries examined, the United States 
was found to be the easiest place in the world for criminals to incorporate an 
anonymous shell company for illegal activities.22 And since there is no process in place 
to keep track of the beneficial owners of 
companies formed in the U.S.,23 there is no 
way to trace criminals' Identities let alone 
hold them responsible for their actions. 

That makes anonymous shell companies 
formed in the U.S. a favorite tool for moving 
illicit money. As Story County Iowa Sherriff 
Paul Fitzgerald wrote, "Think of them as 
financial getaway cars - companies set up 
to move Ill -gotten money without leaving 
anyone to be held accountable." u 

Anonymous shell companies 
are also used in: 

• Terrorist financing 
Human trafficking 

• Tax avoidance and evasion 
• Fraud (e.g. insurance) 
• Ponzi schemes 
• Arms dealing 

6 
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Law Enforcement Struggles to Go After Drug 
Money 

Most arrests for drug trafficking involve low level 
distributorsls whose ranks can easily be replenished.Z6 
These arrests resemble a large game of whack-a-mole. 
where distributors substitute one another very quickly. 
Many law enforcement experts believe that in order to 
disrupt the drug trade more substantially, we need to 
arrest the kingpins and cartel bosses. 

As long as these easy 
money laundering 
mechanisms are in 
place. there will always 
be people willing to 
traffic drugs. 

The OI:A a.nd other law enforcement and public policy 
organizations have determined that the biggest impact 
they can have on drug trafficking is to intercept their 
illegal profits and interrupt their monetary flowsP This 
would help dethrone those in the highest seats of 
authority in drug operations and stop the demand· 
fueled regeneration of street level operations. 

We need to fix the 
system to close the 
loopholes that allow 
any criminal with the 
inclination to traffic 
drugs to do so. 

However this can often be difficult If not Impossible. Law enforcement frequently runs 
up against a brick wall when they encounter an anonymous shell company; many 

"Our statement of national 
transparency standards should 
be something more than: 'U.S. 
financial transparency: Better 
than Lichtenstein and trying to 
catch up to Panama.' Simply put, 
we Jag behind many other 
countries in the world in this 
regard, and it makes our 
statements concerning 
transparency and tax evasion 
ring hollow and hypocritical." 

-Robert M. Morgenthau, 
District Attorney 
New York County, NY, in 
testimony before the Committee 
on Homeland Security and 
Government Affairs, June 18, 
2009. 

investigations need to be abandoned when 
they n111 into one because law 
enforcement loses the money traif.26 ·on a 
near-daily basis we encounter a company 
or network of companies Involved In 
suspicious activity, but we are unable to 
glean who is actually contrOlling and 
benefiting from those entities, and from 
their illicit activity. In other words. we 
can't identify the criminal," said Cyrus 
Vance Jr., District Attorney for New York 
County, NY. 1'1 Not only do they have 
trouble accessing paperwork about the 
beneficial owners of a company. if they 
succeed, they often see documentation 
that lists no owners or other anonymous 
companies as owners. 

Because of the challenges of tracing money 
beyond the placement stage, there is little 
chance of connecting cash deposited in a 
bank to the eventual use by those higher 
up in the drug-trafficking enterprise. Once 
drug traffickers manage to get beyond the 
placement stage, and layer their money 
into the financial system, it is effectively 
lost to law enforcement 
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According to Adam Szu bin, the acting under secretary for terrorism and financial 
intelligence at d1e U.S. Treasury, "with every threat that we track, be it foreign 
terrorists, narcotics cartels, sanctioned regimes or cyber hackers, our investigators 
encounter American shell companies used to hide and move money: :w 

Ending the use of anonymous shell companies would assist law enforcement in 
making it more difficult for drug traffickers to hide and launder their money.31 

The Insider Perspective 
All too often investigations arc stymied when we encounter a company with bidden ownership. Those 
nameless, faceless companies can do business just like any other, but it i.11 difficult, if not impossible, to 
identify the real people behind them. 

'"Follow the money"' is a standard investigative strategy. Law enforcement agents start at the street 
level - the dl'ug dealer or low-level lackey- and try to follow the paper trail to the ringleader. When 
we can identify the owners of anonymous shell companies. we can trMk down those kingpins and 
bring them to justice. 

An anonymous company In Nevada may be owned by another in Delaware, which ts owned by a trust 
in the Cayman Islands, and .so on. Criminals use layers of shell companies to frustrate investigators and 
protect themselves from prosecution. Sometimes we find alternate routes to bring evidence against the 
kingpins, but nwe regularly our investigations are thwarted at the low end of the criminal food chain. 
We may arrest low·level lackeys, who get easily replaced. So we go aner them and fail to prosecute the 
top-level crooks. 

This is a problem wherever anonymous companies can ~incorporated. That includes vi,·tually every 
U.S. state, for very lew collect any information about the real owner or a company. For all the 
grumbling ab01.1t offshore shell companies, many U.S. sl-ates are no better. Secre<.:y has: become .a big 
business in places like Delaware, Nevada and Wyoming. where even the people named on a company's 
board or directors are often little more than a fiction. For a sm311 ree an incorporation agent ran 
provide your company wilh a set of .. nominees,"' or random mdiv1duals:, to stand mas representatives 
for your board of director> and shareholders. i(s a practice perfectly legal in most states. In fact. the 
only two states that require in formation identifying corporate owners- a standard practice in most 
countries- are Maine and Alaska. 

Once a company has the legitimacy afforded by incorporation in the United States. opening bank 
accounts to access the global financial system is easy. You or I have to show proof of identity to put a 
few hundred dollars Into a checking account, but a corporation can lnsta.ntly move millions of dollars 
to distanl points on Lhe globe witho1.1t so mtlch as a real person's I'Wne -someone w11o can be held 
accountable iJ the corporation violates- a law- associated with the transaction. 

It 1s almost a certainty that, at this very moment.. a terrorist cell, drug cartel or corrupt government 
official is using an anonymous US. shell corporation to finance illicit activities. We should provide law 
enforcement with the tools neces..53ry to thwart these activities and set a .standard for the rest of the 
world. 

Cyrus Vance Jr., District Attorney for 
New York County, State of New York 
Op-Ed published by Reuters 
October 2012 
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II In order to succeed, terrorists, organized crime, drug cartels and major 
fraudsters must have the ability to raise, move, store and spend money. 
Anonymous shell companies, that shield beneficial ownership, are one of the 
primary tools used by bad guys to openly acquire and access nefdrious funds. 11 

Former Chief of the FBI's Terrorist Financing Operations Section, Dennis M. Lormel, 
op-ed in the Cleveland Plain Dealer, August 16,2013. 

II Years of research and law enforcement investigations have conclusively 
demonstrated the link benveen the abuse of legal entities, on the one hand, and, 
on the other hand, WMO proliferation, terrorist financing. sanctions evasion, tax 

evasion, corruption and money laundering for virtually all forms of serious 
criminal activity. As these reports and investigations indicate, this abuse is 

particularly prevalent with respect to legal entities created in the United States. 11 

Assistant Secretary for Terrorist Financing, U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, David S. Cohen, Testimony before the Committee on Homeland 

Security and Government Affairs, june 18, 2009. 

II While (some) notorious drug trafficking famil(ies) may be beyond our reach, the 
proceeds from their decade's long money laundering scheme are not. , 
Manhattan U.S. Attorney, Preet Bharara, DEA Press release, October lOth 2012 

II The lack of corpordte transparency has allowed criminal entities a gateway into 
the financial system and further veils their illicit activity. lnvestigations can be 

significantly hampered in cases where criminal targets utilize shell corporations. I I 

Deputy Assistant Director, Office ofluvestigations, U.S. Immigratiou and Customs 
Enforcement, janice Ayala, Teslimony before the Committee on Homeland Security and 

Government Affairs, June 18, 2009. 

II DEA realizes that there are not enough time or law enforcement resources to 
adequately address all illegal drug proceeds. Therefore, in order to have the 
biggest impact on its mission as the nation's drug enforcement agency, DEA has 
identified and targeted those Illegal proceeds that flow back to sources of supply 
as the top priority of its financial enforcement program. 11 
Drug Enforcement Administration, Programs: Money Laundering, 
h ltps: //www.dea.gov /ops/money.shtml 

II TCOs [Transnational Criminal Organizations J continue to exploit the banking 
industry to give illicit drug proceeds the appearance of legitimate profits. Money 

launderers often open bank accounts with fraudulent names or businesses and 
structure deposits to avoid reporting requirements. I I 

2015 National Drug Threat Assessment Summary, 96·97 
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Case Studies 

Drug Traffickers Use Call Girls to Transport Oxycodone All 
Across the U.S. 

Kingsley lyare Osemwengie 
and his associates used call 
girls and curriers to transport 
oxycodone and the money 
made from selling it across the 
United States. He disguised his 
income through an anonymous 
shell company, aptly named 
High Profit Investment~ LLC. 

Kingsley Iyare Osemwengie of Las Vegas, Nevada, 
was part of a sophisticated drug trafficking 
organization that diverted legitimate medicine 
such as oxycodone into the black market. The ring 
involved drug trafficking and money laundering 
activity in Massachusetts, Nevada, Texas, Florida, 
Georgia, Utah, Colorado, New York, Washington, 
Alaska, Pennsylvania and Oregon. This was the 
largest oxycodone trafficking case in the history of 
the District of Oregon based on the sheer volume 

of oxycodone distributed, the geographic scope of the conspiracy, and the enormous 
profits generated. A single 80 milligram oxycodone pill sold for a range of $30 wholesale 
to $80 retail. Osemwengie invested in luxury real estate and flashy jewelry including a 
watch decorated with over 1.000 diamonds.32 

The traffickers used call girls to transport the drugs across the country. and 
Osemwengie even used one of them as the nominee for an anonymous shell company 
used to launder proceeds from his drug trafficking scheme. The company was aptly 
named High Profit Investments LLC33 and was incorporated in Nevada. 

Fraudulent Online Pharmacy Diverts Prescription Drugs 

Mihran and Artur Stepanyan, along 
with at least 19 other people, are 
considered to be part of a nationwide 
drug diversion, money laundering and 
fraud enterprise, an online pharmacy. 
So much of the pharmacy's business 
was criminal that it qualified as a 
racketeering enterprise. The 
Stepanyans diverted legitimate 
prescription drugs and obtained other 

Mihran and Artur Stepanyan operated ' at 
least four anonymous shell companies which 
they allegedly used to hide a wide~ranging 
criminal enterprise engaged in racketeering;' 
Thetr biggest busmess conststed of dtverting 
prescription drugs ,such as oxycodolle:from 
unlicensed sources to unknowing customers 
. til rough a website pharmacy. .. .. . . . .. 

' .· 

prescription drugs from unlicensed sources. They used several anonymous shell 
companies, such as GC National Wholesale lnc.,34 Nationwide Payment Solutions 
Inc.,35 FM Distributors lnc.36 and more to sell the drugs and launder the money. 
During their operations over $393 million worth of drugs was distributed and over $5 
million was stolen in financial crimes.~7 The operation was just beginning to experiment 
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with a murder·for·hire scheme when they got caught. The majority of their enterprises 
were based in Northern California, but also included Puerto Rico, New Mexico and 
others. 

Drug Money Laundering Disguised As "International Tax 
Planning, Asset Protection and Other Wealth Preservation 
Techniques" 

Martin Tremblay ran a complex 
criminal operation centred around 
his use of multiple anonymous 
shell companies and training as an 
investment banker to launder drug 
money. His company fittingly 
cla1med to be a leader in, amongst 
other things, "wealth preservation 
techniques." 

Tremblay was the president and managing 
director of the Bahamas based anonymous 
shell company, Dominion Investments 
Ltd.,ls which he used to launder over $1 
billion from the firm's clients. The money he 
laundered came !Tom all sorts of illegal activity 
Including drug trafficking Involving cocaine, 
GHB and other drugs. His money laundering 
scheme ran from 1998 to roughly 2005, and 
his company owned bank accounts all over the 

U.S. To further conceal the source and nature of these funds, Tremblay and his co· 
conspirators created shell companies and fictitious entities all over the world, including 
the U.S, using the same false nominees, addresses, and telephone numbers, to launder 
these illegal proceeds.39 

Money Launderers 'Teach' Undercover IRS How to Hide Drug 
Money 

Pavel Sosa Medina and Amado Vazquez Jr. 
laundered money for others fur profit using shell 
companies based in Kentuck)' and Florida. in a 
secret IRS sting operation, the pair laid out step 
by step instructions to undercover IRS agents on 
how to launder and hide their purported drug 
profits using anonymous shell companies. 

Vazquez and Sosa Medina 
conspired to launder money for 
profit. The two were suspected 
money launderers from previous 
cases involving laundered drug 
profits through a Miami·Dade 
check-cashing cumpany.<O Using 
their history as a stepping stone, 
In an undercover operation, IRS 

agent~ approached the pair asking them to help launder around half a million dollars in 
supposed drug money. The pair, saying they were willing to help as their business was 
already involved in criminal activity," laid out a step· by· step money laundering plan to 
the IRS that included shell companies, blank checks and multiple wire transfers.H The 
anonymous shell companies tbey used were incorporated in Florida and 
Kentucky, and they included ZAN Providers LLC•J and R.C. & Son Enterprise LLC ... 
Both arc in prison In Florida. 
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Peruvian Airline Owner and Drug Kingpin Continues 
Criminal Activity From Prison 

Although in prison in Peru, Fernando 
Melciades Zevallos Gonzalez's criminal 
network continues to operate. Since the 
1980s, Zevallos has operated a drug 
trafficking organization and used two 
anonymous shell companies based in 
Miami., La Hacienda (USA) LLc•s and 
Running Brook LLC, .o both 

Notorious and violent drug trafficker 
Fernando Zevallos, founder of the airline 
Aero Contlnente, used two anonymous 
shell companies, La Hacienda (USA) LLC 
and Running Brooks LLC, to funnel his 
drug money into real estate in Fl01ida. 

incorporated in Florida, to hide his drug profits. After being designated a ''significant 
foreign narcotics trafficker' under the Kingpin Act which froze his U.S. assets, Zevallos 
still managed to usc the shell companies to move $1.4 million of his $1.7 million out of 
the United States. It is likely that to achieve this. Zevallos transferred the shell 
companies to be under his wife's name,., which is how the authorities tracked him. Key 
members of his associates and family continue to operate his drug network.•& and the 
rest of his finances are still out of reach of the U.S. and Peruvian authorities. 

Fake Gold Miners Produce and Traffic Drugs 

The elusive Sanchez·l'aredes 
family have been operating a 
drug trafficking organi?.ation 
based In Peru for decades. They 
use florida based anonymous 
shell companies such as 
Comarsa, a gold minmg 
company, to produce cocaine 
and launder their profit~. 

Since the early 1980s Peruvian authorities have 
investigating the Sanchez-Paredes fam ily who 
allegedly operate the Sanchez-Paredes Drug 
Trafficking Organization (DTO). There is a 
criminal complaint pending against the family in 
Peru, whilst in the U.S. investigations continue. 
Peruvian law enforcement believe that the 
Sanchez-Paredes DTO has financed various 
businesses including mining companies, farms, 
real estate investments, transportation companies 
and more, for the purpose of laundering many 

millions of dollars in narcotics trafficking proceeds. For example, tbe Sancbez·Paredes 
DTO owns two anonymous mining companies, CIA Minera Auri fera Santa Rosa SA 
("Comarsa") and CIA Minera San Simon ("San Simon"). Both of these firms claim to 
be mining gold but are believed to be manufacturing cocaine; calcium oxide is used 
for both gold mining and cocaine production, and the amount seized by Peruvian 
authorities in 2007 was significantly more than the amount necessary to mine gold. 

More generally, the Sanchez-Paredes DTO uses many shell companies <? and bank 
accounts linked to them to hide and launder their drug profi ts. They used various 
distant family members as the nominal owners of the company while the names of the 
real owners remained hidden. Followed by a seizure of 12 bank account~ containing 
over $31 million from the family. Manhattan U.S. Attorney Preet Bharara said: "While 
this allegedly notorious drug trafficking family may be beyond our reach, the proceeds 
from their decade's long money laundering scheme are not."S() Successful cases such as 
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this show how following the money can be an effective way of cracking down on drug 
trafficking, however this case is the exception to the rule due to lack of incorporation 
transparency. 

Former USC Athlete Leads Massive International Drug 
Trafficking and Money Laundering Organization 

22 people were indicted in relation to the 
racketeering enterprise they allegedly named 
"ODOG", an international drug trafficking. 
illegal sports gambling and money laundering 
organization. The organization used runners 
to both collect gambling debt~ and deliver 
drugs such as heroin to customers. Along 
with many others, a Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA), Luke Fairfield, assisted the 
enterprise by setting up anonymous shell 

Owen Hanson allegedly the lead a 
violent International narcotics 
trafficking and gambling ring based 
in San mego, r.alifornia. His activities 
reached as far as Australia. and he 
used a U.S. based anonymous shell 
company called Big Dog Memorabilia 
Inc., to disguise his activities. 

companies and advised them on how to structure their hank transfers to remain 
inconspicuous. One of these anonymous shell companies' real name was Big Dog 
Sports Memorabilia lnc.,stwhich was a front company used to manage the money 
behind the organization's operations. The enterprise employed violence and threats 
of extreme violence to ensure people paid their drug or gambling debts, and their reach 
extended as far as Peru and Australia. The case against Hanson and his associates Is still 
ongoing in California.s2 

Over 50 Luxury Vehicles Used to Launder Heroin Trafficking 
Money 

Addonise Wells and Mario Freeman 
used anonymous shell companies to 
Invest their heroin traftlcking profits in 
luxury vehicles. They also employed 
Jimmie Goodgame, who also bought 
luxury vehicles and was involved in the 
money laundermg aspect of the 
enterprise. 

Addonnise Wells and Mario Freeman are 
accused of leading a large scale heroin 
trafficking ring in Ohio. The pair used an 
anonymous front company, Moe's Tire 
Company, to deliver the drugs and 
launder the profits. They also employed 
jimmie Goodgame and his wife Stacey to 
launder money for them through 
more anonymous shell companies. 
One of these companies was called 

J&G Enterprises I LLCP which was anonymous unti12008, when the agent's name was 
changed to that of Jimmie Goodgame.s• it is unclear why this change occurred. 

While the Goodgames bought luxury vehicles to protect and hide the money, Wells and 
Freeman bought real estate in the names of their relatives for the same purpose. These 
luxury vehicles were also used by Wells and his associates to transport drugs.ss 
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Authorities had suspected the Goodgames' involvement in drug trafficking for years. At 
a coincidental traffic stop out~ide Chicago, police found over $500,000 in cash hidden in 
containers in one of the cars registered to Goodgame. With this evidence, they were able 
to build a strong enough case to go after the operation. Goodgame alone controlled at 
least$1.5 million in proflts.sq 

Los Zetas Drug Cartel Launders Money Using Race Horses 

The biggest of Mexico's drug gangs is the 
Los Zetas cartel, whose former leader ... [is] 
Miguel Angel Trevino .. .From 2008, the 
Zetas used [anonymous] shell 
companies, In a scheme to launder 
millions of dollars of drug money into 
the United States, with the true 
ownership bidden behind front men.s1 
The money was hidden behind the 
purchase of race horses. some of whom 

The leader of the infamous Los Zetas 
cartel. Miguel Angel Trevino. used 
anonymous shell companies to launder 
money. The cartel and its leader 
purchased race horses In Oldahoma, 
which they gave names such as 
'Number One Cartel' both to keep their 
money safe and profit off horseracing. 

were given names such as 'Nlllnber One Cartel' and 'Morning Cartel'. The horses were 
incredibly successful and reported to win the cartel several million dollars. 

Fourteen people, including Trevino, were indicted on money laundering charges by the 
U.S. in 2012.sa Trevino was captured in Mexico in July 2013.so As of September 2013, 
four co·defendant~ from the original indictment have yet to be caught. Nine people have 
been sentenced for their role in the scheme. 60 6t 

This case study was excerpted from "The Great Rip Ofr by Global Witness. 

'Boss of Bosses' Crime Lord and Drug Trafficker Still Free in 
Moscow 

Known as the 'boss of bosses', the Russian Semion 
Mogilevicb uses anonymous shell companies all around the 
world, including the U.S., to launder money for his vast 
criminal enterprise. Mogilevich traffics drugs, cheats on the 
stock market, facilitates prostitution, and more. Although 
several arrest warrants have been issued agamst him. he 
still lives Freely in Moscow. 

The FBI has described 
Semion Mogilevich as 
"the most dangerous 
mobster in the world: 
allegedly "involved in 
weapons trafficking. 
contract murders, 
extortion, drug 

trafficking, and prostitution on an international scale." 62According to an indictment, 
that reputation did not stop the Russian from setting up a vast nctworl< of anonymous 
companies, stretching from Eastern Pennsylvania to the United Kingdom63, which 
allowed him to cbeat the stock market and steal over SlSO miUion from investors 
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in the United States and overseas~ ... By innating the price of his companies through 
manipulating securities and false reporting, including reportedly lying to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, Mogilevich convinced Investors to purchase millions In 
stocks in a company that allegedly did no real business. Those involved lost millions. 

In spite of several arrest warrants issued against him, Mogilevich still lives freely in 
Moscow, according to the FBI. He has not been convicted for these crimes.liS This case is 
a clear demonstration of how some drug trafficking organizations are part of a larger 
criminal enterprise involved in many different criminal activities. This it illustrates how 
money laundering tools such as anonymous companies can be used to hide and finance 
all kinds of illicit activities and layers of complexity that make it even more difficult for 
law enforcement to monitor, track and seize the proceeds derived from drug trafficking. 

This case study was excerpted from The Great Rip Off by Global Witne.~~ 

Recommendations 

This report recommends that federal law makers end the use of anonymous shell 
companies by mandating the collection of true beneficial ownership information from 
all companies. This information then needs to be easily and efficiently accessible by law 
enforcement, who can tl1en act on it to help curb drug trafficking and hence the ongoing 
opioid crisis. 

"U.S. shell companies {have) the dubious distinction of being the only 
money laundering method where secrecy is provided by a government 
entity ... This is simply unacceptable." 

· Adam Szubin, Acting Under Secretary for Terrorism and Financial 
Intell igence of the U.S. Treasury 

Quot(' from column J)ublisltOO in ttle H1ll,quolcd in tl)C' Oady Sa bah. july 12• 2016, 
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Executive Summary 

Key Takeaways 

• The lack oleffectrve and unrversal financ~al controls to prevent 'veapons of mass desttuclion 
(WMD) proliferation is a gapingse<urity vulnerability for the international community. 

• Illicit actors, including those acting on behalf of c()(IOtries sucll as Iran and North Korea, have 
exploited, are exploiting, and will continue to exploit these vulnerabilities. 

• The United States has unique power and responsibility to combine domestic legislative 
and regulatory reforms with international ~adership in order to strengthen the countering 
proliferation finance regime. Dorng so will reqUire overcoming significant political wrll 
obstacles. 

T he international communi!)• h~s long prior· 
itized reducing the risk of weapons of moss 
destruction proliferation, whether from state 

~ctors such as Nonh Korta and lrM, or from non·smte 
actor~ particularly criminals and tr:an.~national te.r· 
rorist networks. Despite this conccrn1 however, there 
remain.~ n significt~nt blind spm: the efforts to prevent 
the 6nancingufWM D proliferation are(mly in their 
infancy. The legal framework to prevent the 6nancing 
of prolifer:rtion i;; wtak, and implcmentarion across 
the world is spotty. These weaknesses derive from one 
Q\'Ctwhclming f:u:t. The intem~tioMI communi!)• hos 
not prioritized financi~l contrOls to fight proliferation. 
Very fewrountrit'S ha"c demonstrated the political will 
to put fun her emphasis on this thr<!<~t to intornacionol 
pence and security. 

The role of the United States is essential in building a 
Stronger regime to counter proliferation finance. As the 
world~ largest cconom)', with a sophisticllted financial 
SC(tor, well·r·csourced lnw enforcement and intelligence 
~p:tbilitics, ~nd the abilil)' to rtStrict access to the U.S. 
dollar, the UnitC<I States hos a great deal oflc,-cragc in 
helping those countries that wish to do more, and in 
compelling lagg:trd countries to focus mort intcnsh•cly 
nn the issue. 

This is a crucial national security concern for the 
United Smtcs, C\'Cn though to date it hos not been 
approached as such. These networks are quite sophisti· 
cated at evading detection and know how to exploit weak 
r!'gulations and enforcement in jurisdictions mund the 
world. North Korea rutd lrrut in particular ha1·c operated 
(and Nonh Koreacominues toopcrare)cgregious, 
publicly documented, sophisticated global networks 
of trusted agents. These networks ha\"e contributed 

significantly to wh~t had been an ~crive nrMium·cn· 
richmcnt program (in the case of I rnn), and a substantial 
nuclear weapons capability (in the case of North Korea). 
These st:ltes arc crtative and diligent in developing new 
ways tOt'Ontinuall)' disguise their acth•itieSt pioneering 
new technology and networks to sustain themselves and 
grow. The United Stateo; has prioritized dealing with 
North Koren and lrnn as high·ILovel stturity threat;, bUI 
the proliferation finance asp«t of that strategy has been 
woefully underdevelope<l. 

Stepping up action to combat ~>e financing of pro· 
lifer:r.tion will take lcg:~l chnnge nt home, including 
financial transpmn<:)' measures Md new mcthodol· 
ogies to facilitate infortuatiou sharingbetwli:ll banks 
nnd between b~nks nnd national authorities. It will also 
rt•quirc intensive leadership in intem:1tinnal fnrum$ 
such os the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) and 
at the United Nations(U.N.) to elevate due diligence 

The weaknesses in the regime 
derive from one overwhelming 
fact: The international community 
has not prioritized financial 
controls to fight proliferation. 

nnd compliance around prt,·enting the financing of 
proliferation. This will include rC\;sing Fil TF's rccom· 
mendnrions to i11corpome more pro~cri"e risk·based 
measures so lhtll countries are judged on more than just 
compliance wirh screening ~inst a list of prolifcrntors 
subjt'<1 to sanctions. The lartcr should focus on strength· 
cningthe wurk of the United Nations Security Council 
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Resolution (UNSCR) 15411 nonprolife~;~tion commiit<'t'. 
improving the guidance that FATF provides on prolif
omion financo, and oncooragingdozonsof countrios 
to impnll·e their k-gal framcworl<s and d<'<lk·atc the 
r<quired love! of att<nrion and r<soor<ingto fulfill th<ir 
intornational oblig~tions. 

The risk of inadequately re.<pondingto the ri.<k of pm· 
lifcration finance is stark. The usc of a weapon of mass 
dtstruction by a malign state actor or a non-state actor, 
CSJlttially a nuclear one, would be a generation-de· 
fining eatnstrophc. In the aftermath, the international 
community would ask what went wrong. Wlw such a 

Strong measures to counter 
proliferation finance must be a 
key piece of a holistic approach to 
national security policy. 

retrospcctirc would discover is that such capabilities 
mar have been facilitated through ordittarycommer
dal channels. The respons:c tn s1.1ch a dL<;('0\'1!1)' may 
howe broad mocrocconomi.: consequences. A,·oiding 
that dis.'l~ter, and the growth nf threa~ em.anaring from 
WMDstockpiles in the hancl<of mgucactors, is the goal 
of this report. 

The< report explore,< the weaknesses of rhe <·urrenr 
countcringprolifcnnion finance regime. Using case 
studies, it highlight$ how alack of political will allows 
proliferation networks to obl3in goods and ntO\'t 

money in viol:ltion ofimcrnationnl controls. ll offers a 
surwy of the current !~! fromework forapprMching 
countcringprnlifcrarinn finance. This frnme\vork 
providessonw important tools to U.S. and international 
authorities, but is alarming!)' weak in many areas. The 
reporr then discusses how eren a S<Jlid lcb"l framework 
moy flounder because of fundamental problems with 
political will at the nation<U and intcmarionallcvcls. 
It then offers n::conunend:ltions for the United States 
ond its international partners to build a much stronger 
countering proliferation finance regime. The report 
is d<'l<igncd to help se<:urity and fnreib'll policy leaders 
undcm""d the gravity of the issue ond the necessity 
of elevnting coumering proliferation finance work in 
broader nonproliferation activities and anal)~is of trans· 
national threats, especially North Korea and Iran polic)•. 
It arg\ICS that strong measures to coumer proliferation 
finance must be a key picecof a holistic approach to 
national security policy, and it oudincs a road map (or 
how to get there. 

Introduction 

In December 20U, the Republic of Korea sa~'Ogcd 
the debrisuf an Unhn·3 rocket1 which the Dcmocr:ttic 
Pooplc's Republic ofKorco (DPRK) had used to launch a 
satellite into orbit. The launch was particular!)' alarming 
gl\·cn the potential for the r()('kct co c:nry a nuclear 
warhcnd. Pyongynng'ssophisticotcd nuclear program 
has for decades been a prominent Mtional security 
concern for the United States. itsallies South Korea 
and Jnpan. North Korea's ally Chitta, and the wider 
imem:uional COI'llnnmif)'. 

After an c:-:hau.~ti\'c rt'Yicw, nonproliferation and illicit 
finnnce experts from the United Nations Pand of Exports 
on North Korea discovered the origins of many of the 
components cl1e North Korean.< used tn build the mcket. 
Despite U.N. sonctions and the internotional consensus 
that Pyo~ng obtaining sophisticated missile ca(l-'· 
bilities is a critical threat to international pe11cc and 
security, the Unha-.\containcd materials that had been 
manufacn1red in Chinn. the fonn•r So,;et Union. the 
United Kingdom, Swit-zerland, and the Unitl-d State~,* 
almost certainly transacting in currencies from major 
Westerneconomics.1 

Asconcerningas it wa~ that North Korea wns :~ble 
to procure materials from adv""ccd democrociC$ and 
the world's leaders on nonprolifernrion polky,just as 
alarming is that many of the<-.Jmponents were off-the
shelf items that were not include<! on export control lim 
designed to prc,·ent b'OOds from falling into the hands of 
pn>liferatingstates. The fact ~>Ill North Korea was able 
to obtain commercial goods with such ease is a ;1ark 

The wr~ of Noflh l<ctt!ifS ~~3 StfS .W the ltK/ ~t 
C<Nrll'fWtd's flbYIII bast011CHcember 14, 2011. Tht U.N. f>Miel of 
EK~tSCQI)(;./WJe</t~r~er;<)4in~·J'*fbett'lf1liii!VfiiCCIII«.. 
in C/Hrl,),. the formtt Sutkt UfiiOI'I. the United Kingdom, SMI'LIW~ 
Mid thti!Nitd Sm ... (Yf<11!Q·Wool(l'!)<>l!)A t>•'ly/Gfi!Y lmAQtV 
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Figure 1: North Korea's Procurement Networks's.o 
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demonstrntion of the extent ro which iiS prolifemion 
neM>tks have penetrated the imernationalfinancial 
system. The obili!)• of these networks to use shell com· 
panics to exploit globalized supply chains, penetrate 
financial nNwor~s to obtttin goods not on exporr tontrol 
lists, and obro.in know-how threaten North Korea's 
neighbors and the world. Thi< underS<."res the chal
lenges facing financial institutions in trying to discover 
illidtacth;cy. 

Theoonslruttionof che Unha·3 with inlenhltionally 
sourced components, procured using international finan
cial channels, is but one ex<\lllple of what the financing 
of weapons of mnss destruction prolifcrntion look.; like 
in practice. f1gure I offers an illustrative example of how 
complex these networks ru-e. North Korea, as well as 
lr:m- especially before the implementation oF the Joint 
Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA) - Syria, Indio, 
and Pakistan, have all been at 1hc forefront of glob.1l 
sccurit)• concems about how illicit and covert weapons 
of mass destruction programs arc financed and supplied 
with materials. 

What Is Proliferation Finance? 
lncontrnst tn the nuclearweapnns programs of :td\'anced 
industrial statt."S1 many U.S. advcrs~uies do not have the 

indigenous research, development, and deployment 
c3pncily to constitute weapons of mass destruclion 
programs entirely on their own. As a resnl~ they ho,·e 
to seek financial re.~ourtl'S1goods, nnd knuw·how 
elsewhere, including from reputable industria.! firms 
throughout the world, csi)C(iall)• from the United States 
and F.un1pc. The illicit network< that procure tht>se 
goods and the revenue to sustain illicit WM D prognuns 
represent asctiotiS national security threac finandngof 
proliferation is a crilical backbonet lheessenlial nloney 
trail, that enables rogue state~ and non-state actors, to 
thremn ptace andscttlfily.'These nNworksdupt and 
abuse public nnd prh1atc st.-ctor institutions alike, and 
cultil':lte complicit insiders. The stakes for this dirty 
mone)' movement are high, and the response to date has 
heen woefully and alarmingly lacking. 

It is possible to detect and track the financing of pro
liferntion. By going oursidc their own ll;lrion:tl borders to 
find support for illicit weapons programs, prolifemting 
states leave themselves open to discovery by the inter
national community. If moving money in exchange for 
good.;; is essential to building a we.aponsof massde.struc· 
tion program, then it becomes possible (or financial 
regulators, bwenforccment,and imelligcnce agencies tn 
track and disrupt it, and1 where p<J$siblc, ru apprehend 

NOtlh KotN filed if'J intwcont111ental WstJCmmt.'~ lor the first tmtf m fow months Nl Nwembe1 2017. COI11JJO(lents of many Natlh KoTeM! 
fiX'k«$ J.IY! p(()('l)(('d ffom oom,o.MI('$"' iXJvl)(ICt(Jdtmot:f«Jt'S, l'fl.)(lyo/ wttom~c CO!IS,fk/00 w011dfrockls Otti'IOfll)(olrfctl:.t()flpo/rcltS 
(ChUOfiSUOfi·.IUO/Gfllty/IMgeS) 
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members of the proliferation nenvorks. Shutting down 
the money trnil for proliferatorscan be a powerful and 
cffccri,·c tool to chock the devastating threat posed by 
mgue states with nuclear weapons. Ultimntely, crncking 
down on the financing of illicit activities is an cffectire 
way to stop the illicit activity itself. 

This is easier said than done. The issue f.1c ing the 
international community is that these networks are 
quite sophisticated at e1·ading detection and know how 
to exploit weak enfon:ement jn jurisdictions around 
the world. North Korea and Iran, in particular, have 
opemted (and, in the case of Nonh Korea, continues to 
opvrntc) egre-gious, publicly documented, sophisticated 
global networks of trusted agents. These neOI'Orks have 
connibuted significantly to what had been an active 
urnnium·enrichmentprogTIJm (in the<.-ase of Iran), and 
a substantial nuclear wcoponse<~pabilil)'(in theC11Se of 
Nonh Korc;t). These states are crcatil·c and diligent in 
developing new ways to continually disguise their activi
ties, pioneering new technology and neOI'Orks to sustain 
themselves and grow.' 

In the wake of tl~e U.S. witl1drawal fnlm the I ran 
nucle<~r deal, known as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of 
Action (.ICPOA), it is possible that Iran may try to resrnrt 
n nudc:1r·enrkhment program, including potential step.~ 
toweaponization. Prior to the JCPOA, lraniM·affiliated 
actors had bc.!n impliwed in a number of pmlifer:uion 
finance cases. In one ease, Iron procured components 
for irs nuclear and b.tllistit missile progr:un through 

North Korea's evasion of 
international controls stands in 
stark contrast to its purported 
interest in assuring the 
international community that it is 
committed to normalization. 

a complex structure of payments channeled through 
b•nks in France, the United Arab Emirates, Md TUrkey 
to obtain materials Fmm a Spanish manufacturer. The 
Iranian company in question was able to get around a 
denial of an export license b)• Spanish authorities for 
electric.tl discharge machines by using two different 
countl'ics of nansshipment.' Examples like this arc 
imponant because they emphnsize the tn•lyglob.tl 
reach of these net II'Orks. 

In the c..sc of North Koi'C11, despite the ongoing diplo
matic process beoveen the l<imJong·un regime and the 
1'rum1>administratinn, it is far from dear that PyOn!,')'ang 

*!lllH 

Nembefs ol Ptesidenl rrump:s c.Jbi'ne: anddosest advisors 
Ill-If lftkuJJ:fd ((l(lctna rhlt ttJ, m~ uy tortJtJrt it& fHJ(IfM· 
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is on a path todcnuclcarizarion. ln fact, attcmprs to 
procure proliferotion-rclated goods appear to continue 
unabated, ns el;den<'Cd by recent United Nations Panel of 
Experrs reports. North Korea's t\'asion of international 
controls stands in stark <."Ontrast to its purported interest 
in assuring th~ imcrnational community thut it is com· 
mit[Lod tu nnrmalizatinn of relntinn$.1 

In the face oft his pvrsisren~ e1·en potentially 
expanding threat, the international community is will· 
fully blind to the notion th>~ poli<'Y ond fin~ncialleaders, 
idcolly together, <'llndo much more to prevent the growth 
of illicit nuclear weapons. l'oreign polky,security, and 
nonproliferation experts around the \\'Orld unques· 
tioningly a<-ecpt a doctrine that extraordinary linancinl 
pmsure and controls have tried and failed to constrain 
rogue proliFcrators.. This :L'I\SU111ption is wrong- the 
connols and pressure have never been. and still are not. 
as comprehensive as they should be. The potential cost of 
failing to fix rhi:s wcnkncss is stark; a confrontation with 
a mtclear-armed state or terrorist group able to build an 
arsenal with the help of repmablc Western companies 
would be • catastrophic glob.tl governance failure 

The Role for the Uni ted States 
The Unitt<! States is well placed tot'<lrrtoct this mL<pcr· 
ception and make a meaningful difference to chock the 
global nuclear threat Indeed. bocause the dollar is the 
globol currency of choice for trade, im~stment, and as a 
rcscrrc currency, and because the U.S. financial sector 
is the largesrglobully, the role of the United Srates to 
htllt the financing of proliferation is 1•ital. The current 
administl'lltion deserves credit for attempting to address 
thissintation, but must do much more to focus m:tximum 
eJfort on cnn:,irnining rObfUC countri e:~' ability tn pursue 
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an illkitweaponsc3pabilicy. This indudes&pecific 
enforcement actions domestically, such asstrcngth
eningrules oround finnncial mmsporency, extending 
safe harbor provi!iions for banks workingcrentivcly 
on finding proliferation finance typologies internally, 
and inmosingresources for national law enforcement, 
and regulatory and intelligence :tgt!RCies. It also means 

Because the U.S. financial sector is 
the largest globally, the role of the 
United States to halt the financing 
of proliferation is vital. 

mnkingcounteringprolifcrntion finance the first priority 
for its presidency of FA TF, the global standord setter 
for financial crin>cs regulation.' This will funhcm>ore 
strengthen thecomrol regime to the point that it can 
prc\'Cnt prolifcrotion threats from other countries 
and non-st.ut actors much oooner. Financial network 
analysis Ls n kC)' part of threat detection and c\'aluation 
for that effor~ and the United States and the interna
tional cnmmunity must use levers within the fin:mcial 
system to identify and deter the pro1iferntion thrt3t. 
The UnitedStotes and certain jurisdictiOI\S in Western 
F.urope, for example rhe United Kingdom, have bnih 
very powcrfullcgol and rcg~1latory powers to investigotc, 
disrup~ and proStCure a wide variecy of financial crimes 
risks, indudingmoncy laundering and com1prion. This 
is the btL<e for atlacking dirty nloncy. 

Whot is needed now is political "ill to fill in the 
gaps for I he countering prolifcrnlion finnncc regime. 
The historic current lack of will stands in bewildering 
contr3SI to the clcor and intensive concern that inrcrna
tional poliq•makcrs have abont the threat$ of weapons 
of mass deso·uction, particularly the usc of nuclear 
weapons. The Un.itcd States in panicular hos gone 
togremlengtl>s to counter prolifcr:uion threats. The 
Trumpadministnuion has spent :m enormous amount 
of politicoland diplomoric capiml ensuring that North 
Korea and r rnn cannot threntcn their neighbors with 
nuclcor wcopons. With this base ond the lc\'C~ that it 
has created, rhe U.S. administr.ltion must pur in pla<e rhc 
legal regime and policy gtridance to bctterpre\'ent the 
finandngof ll\ldcor-wcopons proliferotion. 

Accomplishing this will t:tke legal chonge at home, 
including with fintutcia.l tran.sp:ll'tn<.J' measures and new 
methodologies to facilitate informorion sharing between 
banks and between banks and n.1rionol amhoritics. lt 
will ah1J require inten.~ive leader:; hip in international 

forums stld> asf"A'I'P and at I he United Nations to 
elcvateduediligcncc and compliance around pre<enting 
the financing of proliforotion, including mising FA n•s 
n.•t·ommendat)ons to in<.11rporntc more proacth·e risk· 
based measures so that countries are judged. on more 
than just compliance with sanctions. The Iauer should 
focus on srrcngthoning the work nfthe United Nations 
Securi()'Council Resolution IS<IO nonproliferation com
min~, improving the guidance rhot FATF pro1ideson 
proliferation flrklnce, and encournging dol:ensof eot1n· 
tries to improl'e their legal frameworks and dedicate the 
required le,,el of attention and rcsourcing to fulfi ll their 
international oblig-Jtions.. 

Other jurisdictions look to the United States os M 

exomplc bocouse of the ccntralil)' of the U.S. dollar to 
international commerce. The size of its financial sector 
mcons that U.S regulotionsdirccdy ond indirectly affect 
firms worldwide. U.S. intelligence and law enforcement 
capabilities are also unparollcled in finding ond stopping 
these octivitics. The unique scoleof these capabilities 
alsogi1·es the United States diplomatic heft in bilateral 
internctions with partners and aUie.'i facing risk lx't"ause 
of prolifcnuion financing. as well os in multiloteral iltSti
turions where tht.'Se issues are addressed. for example 
the U.N. and FATF. 

The legal and administrati~ solutions arc not hard to 
arricubtc. They include fix ing gaps in national legisla
tion, financial regulations, export controls, and other 
o,·crsight mcch:misnlS for global commerce. The uuly 
difficult work for the United States will beurging.or 
compelling. the political will to fight the financing of 
proliferation, and reducing instinuionnl resistance to 
sharinginfcmnation wirh the privr~tc sector. F.\'cn though 
all U.N. member states arc obligotcd under ChapterVIl 

ttl f'IOYtf'llbtl 201l. l11C IJitr~OO N.XiotiS SCttm'Cy COOM:d IICkJ ;Ht 

emtrg.eM:y mee-tW~g ('C(IC('fthf)9 NOflh KOft.J'$ nvc~ o)mbftl()(lS 
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aurhoricy of rhe Unitc'<l Nations Charter towmply 
wirh SeturiryCtl<ulcil resolutions aimed a1 combating 
WMD proliferation and ils 6nandng- and ind«<i 
many pnlfe:~s the will to<loso- manysuphistieated 
ond well·rCS<'Jurccd states do not. 

An open :>«ret of an enormous Qfray of countries is 
that rhey are unwilling. or see 1hemsclves as un>hle, to 
"""rifice the CC<Jnomk advamagcs orlooking 1hc o1hcr 
way. They may even kno"ingly facilit.tte proliferntio•~ 
For some countri~allowiogNorth Korea to penetra(e 
their financial system is lucrorivc. or affords political 
and diplomatic dhidends, as discus!M in thHase 
studies in this report. These c.xamplcs, which an: notu-. 
rious and in some castS dare back decades, underscore 
the complex political calcula1ions that serve as road
blocks for net-.ssary action. 

The Peril of Willful Blindness and Failure 
to Prioritize 
The ll'eakncsscs of the regime to<.-oomcr prolif
erntion fiMnce contrast$ markedly with how the 
intemalionalt·ommunily lumdk-s efforts to counter 
terrorist financing 1\1'0 docades ago. the U.S. 'l'reosury 
Department and relevant agencies in rhe U.S. intelli
gen<..'tconununity had trilxl tn track :.1 Qnl"<l.a's finances 
following the 1998embassy bombings in Ken)'aand 
'l~1n7..3ni:l ~ rhough i tw:t~ not :1. hi!,rh·prioriryefforr, 
ci1hcr within the United States government or intCI'· 
nalionally. Rkhard Clarke, President Clinton's top 
terrorism ad1ioor, cited U.S. intelligence officials who 
downplaycd large ling financing by saying thnl terrorist 
groups like al Qaeda ''didn't need olorof money."' 
However, over time rhe effort to counter tcm1rist 
financing was bultrcsscd by a monginlcrnational 
frame11'0rk: 1he United Nations had adopted a coun
terterrorist financingcom·cntion in 1999.and it was 
aided by specific U.N. Securiry Council resolutions, 
stlch 35 1Z67 (1999). f:normous international poli1ical 
will coimplcmCJll a holistic- JX1imctocouncert11C 
financingof terrorism coalesced after the disaster of 
9/ 11. Global policy IMdm realized after thcseattacks 
that following the money trailsmuld be a blueprint to 
mapping the network nnd understanding- pcrhaiJ$ 
even anridpating- i~ moves. 

In order to ultimately tmk 0l'lma bin !.aden to 
his Pakistani safe house, the U.S. intelligence wmmu
nity was able to use knowledge abou1 rhc channels he 
used to circulate information and money. Bin U>dcn 
relied on t-ouriers IOC<JIWey messages and financial 
rcsourc.s between him and his ne~vork of agent$ 
elsewhere in Pakistan, Afghanistan, and amund 

*!lllH 

1he world. The documents seized in the raid on his 
headquarters offered extensive insight into al Qaeda's 
operotions and plans.' During the pas1 de<ade and n 
half, individual .state:-: and the intenmtion:al connnu· 
nity built asophi<ti<aled regime for countering 1hc 
terrorist financing threat' 

Rut nnw the threat ls evolving. Terrorist plots are 
overwhelmingly homegrown in the West (73 percent 
of atmcks in Europe and N<Jrth America from 2014 to 
2017 were hom~'l'Own).Ol.nd there is an uplkk in inci· 
dents in Europe, with attacks increasing 7 perccm from 
2016 to 2017." As a result, tht regulation and prnctices 
to truck :md impede terrorist financing arc bl.o.coming 
increasingly sophisticated and nuanced, taking a strOng 
>)'sttm and adapting it ro prcsent-daycircumstances in 
• way that shnuld serve a. <a model for other examples 
or countering lhreat finance." 

Tho risk now is that the international (-ommunit)· 
will wake up ro proliferation finance only aftern 
similar paradigm-shiftingc~em. The stakes are high 
and, b.lsed on txp.1nding proliftration threats. ir is 
certainly possible tlutwe will learn a bitter lesson 
obout the significance of countering proliferation 
finance efforts only nF1er a major nude:tr event hns 
Ol-eurred. One of the grnvest dmllenges for Sl~urity 
leaders today is to avoid repeating an underestima· 
lion ofthecontempnrarytermrist thre.1t. ln thi!~>C.1Se, 
this means rcali2ingroo laic how blind and complicit 
we have been in allowing banks, businesses, and 
national ~'OI'ernmems to help grow rog11e nuclear 
weapons arsenals. 

This report olfm a survey of the current legal 
framework for countering proliFcrntion 6nancc. A.'\ it 
now s1ands,this frame\\'Ork provides some important 
tools to U.S. and international authorities but is weak 
in m~ny areas. The report then discusses how even a 
solid legal dc•ign may be inadequate beta use of fund•· 
mental problems with political will ar the narioMiand 
intcnln.tionallcwls.lt then offers ret"'mmcndations 
for the United States and its imcrnational partners 
to build a much strOnger countering proliferation 
finance regime. This report is designed tu help sct'Uriry 
and foreign policy leaders understand the groviry 
of the issue and the ne<essity of elcl';lting work in 
countering proliferation finance to broader nonprolif
crntion actil•itics and analysis of transnnlionalthreats, 
especially with regard to policy for North Korea and 
Iron. Arguing that strongmcs:.'Urcs tuc'OUntcr prolif
eration finance must be key ina holistic approach ro 
national security policy, this report outlines a roadmap 
for how to getlhere. 
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The Current Legal Framework: 
Strong Initial Steps with Many 
Gaps to Fill 

Fran1cworks to combat prolifcr:1tion rely on three 
imcrlinkcd layerS: international lcg\11 obligmions put 
into plxe by the Unitc'il Nation.~ the soh),_,, frame· 
work, c.xempli6cd by FATF's ,·ccommendations; and 
domestic bw. All three of these layers imp.tctthe risk 
mrul<~gemcnt practices of glob;!] bru1ks.ln 1946, the 
United Nations General Assembly's 1·cry first resolu
tion created a commission •to invcstig:uc the problems 
raised by the dist1Jvcry of atomic energy.' More than 
70 years later, countering the proliferation of weapons 
of mASs dC$truction remains a foundational goal of the 
intcrnatlnnal community. 
TheSecuriryC~unei l Commillee established pursunnt 

to Resolution 1540 (2004) (1540 Conlnlinec) monitors 
the implementation ofResolutionl540 (2004), which 
obligates states 10 ha1·e and enforce measures against 
the proliferotion of nudear, chemical. and biological 
weapons by nun-state actors. The SL'Curity Council 
Committee established pursuant to resolution 1718 
Committe'<! (2006) (1718 Committee) is specific to North 
Korea's prolifcrati{)ll threat. It designntes indi\'idua)s 
and entiticHngagcd u> or providing support for North 
Kore.1's WM D progr:~ms, :md individualsorenritir.~ who 
net otthcirbchest. The 1718 Committee also monitors 
other restrictions on Nonh Korean economic actilit)', 
such as irs procurement and sale of cnerw resources, 
among other mct~Surcs. But one tool in the counter
proliferation arsenal- countering the financing of 
pm1ifcr.uion- remains poorly undcrst<K)d and figure.~ 

U.S. SectC\INYo! S!(;)tf Hike Pom/Jeo chm • Vlllted N«ions 
Stamty Councd m1trin9 0/f Ho.•Vt KortJ. Sll'lct thf Ot9fM,In9 Of 
the Tfll/f'IP ~m•'nintitlon. the IJ.N. S«~Pity COWK{t /In t>~md 
foot resokttioos estabb'shing tlg/'tlet economic restrictiOI'I'S oo Horth 
K<>N. (SI)<OCN Pt.>lc/G<'<ty lm.>geS) 

minimruly in U.N. nonproliferntion obligations, even as 
1hc intcrnntional communiry inercasingty seeks to usc 
financial methods to rein in the nuclear programs of Iran 
nnd North KOI'(>a. 

The global push ro specifically counter the finAncing 
of proliferation had a promising start in 2004, when the 
U.N. S..'Curity Council passed Resolution 1541l, a rcnL1rk· 
ably sweeping resolution that demanded member states 
enact comprehensh·e framell'orks to pre,· em WMD 
proliferation :~.nd its financing by non· state actOrs. Unlike 
nearly all SecuriryCouncil resolutions. which react 
to specific conflicts, rhis resolution sougllt ro counter 
proliferation broad I)', and it required member states to 
Ol'erhaul their SOI'Crcign law~ in specific 11':1)'$ in order 
todoso. 

Unfottunately, hmvcwr, the drafters of Resolution 
1540 (2004) concentrated primarily on controls on goods 
and materials, and it conmins onl~' two narrow rtJcrenccs 
to financing: under operational paragraph 2, all member 
states arc required to im1>lemenr legislation to prohibit 
financing of manufacnlfe, acquisition, pOSS<.'ssion, del'e)
opment, transport, transfer, or use ofWM D. and their 
means of delivery, by non-state actor~ Under operational 
parn;'l'aph 3(d), all stares are required to implement 
controls on 6nancingthe export or lr:tnss.hipment of 
WM D and their means of delil'ety, and related materials. 

Underopcrntionol p.1rngraph l2ofa subsequent res· 
olution, 2.l25(2016),the 1540Committee is required to 
continue ro intensify efforts to promote full implementa
tion of Resolution 1540 (2004).1n particular, the n~ for 
more attention to prolircratiuu finance measure~ illter 
alia. is noted. Resolution 2325 (2016) is the fir>t usc of 
the tcm1"prnlifcrarion finnncing" in 3 Sc<.11rity r.ouncil 
resolution, but, except insofar as Rcsolution2325(2016) 
is a successor resolution, the term is not defined. 

Resolution 1540 (2tl04)on nonproliferation \\'liS 

unru>imously approved by the Security Coundl in the 
aftermath of the disco1·cry of Abdul Qadetr (A. Q.) 
Khtm's WMO proJifcrotion nccwork (thus the primary 
focus of the resolution is on non-state actors: the busi
RC$SID('Il, fixers~ tomnterdal trad('rs, factory owners. C'tC ., 
whom the network comprised, and also the temJrists 
seeking the capabilities). As of October 2018, 12 U.N. 
memberstoucs: had yet to submit a rtport on implemema· 
tion, as called for by the Security CounciL11 

A relevant U.N. resolution forcomparingapproaches 
to targeting the financing of • transnational sccttriry 
thl'('llt, Rt-solution l373, waseuactcd weeks after the 9/ 11 
attacks 10 establish similarly comprehensire frameworks 
to counterterrorism and its financing. Th~ notably rapid 
and thorough implementation ufResolutinn 137.1 was as 
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/n1001.. when boldertemions wereriJflrirtg/tigll in Soc.lthA.sia. 
P~st~ rnH~red ~tnlldNtn·ritrl9~ SUfiJr:fl·to--swf~tm$SJ.'f:, 

P4k4!Nt Ms bftn ill the forefront ol gloOII s«vrny(Ofl(t~ltf 
rf!latedtotNo.'ffrt~tJOnl((l~. {)I.J(1dout/Grtty~s) 

unpre«<lenred as the resolution itself. "ith all members 
submitringa first rcpor~ as called for by the council 
1\ithin a year and a half of the resolution's adoption." 
Member states widely t rlminalizcd acts of terrorism in 
their domestic laws. ond the finondngof terrorism wos 
added to FATF'.< portfolio the same year it was enacted" 

The U.N. does require member states to counter 
stare-led proliferation, with attention to financial channels, 
through aseriesoflran· and North Kore,-related rcsolu· 
tions. Targeted financial sanctions are at the core of such 
mc:~SUrcs, but the pro,i$ions mend n1orc 1\idcly to include 
acti,•il)'·bascd Stl.llC'tions. rcquiremtnlS for vigilttncc, and 
other prohibitions. for example on dealings with North 
Korean finandal instirurions and on finru>cial sct\ites th>t 
could contnbute to North Korea's WM D prngrams. 

Gaps in International Focus and Implementation 
U.N. member states have not pu~"cd impl<:mcntarion of 
Rcsolution l540 with the same level of political dcdica· 
rion os counterterrorism financing oblig>ttions. Some of 
these gaps arc for lcgalrt11.S0ns, which are addressed is 
this section. Due too complex set of political, diplomatic, 
and economic circumst:mces, which ar~ unique to each 
member stnte1 vK,Jntions uf international obligations, 

*!lllH 

many of which are brnzen and well-documented, ore 
alloiVcd to occur. 

Leg>~lly, one of the mojor chollcngcs to stotcs wishing 
to fimnul::ttc dumeo;tic countering proliftrJtion finanl'C 
measures is thot, unlike e:ounteringtcrrorist financing. 
working against prolifcmion finance measures is 
not linked tu a specific international convention. a 
Additionally, member states arc not prioritizing the 
clarification of how much effort 1540 rcquim to fight 
the financing of proliferntion by states, as opposed to 
non-state actors. This misses the point thatsmtc pro· 
lifmtors such os North Korea, !ran, Syria, Pnkistan, 
Jodi a, and uthcn< usually rely at least in part un uvcrscas 
procurement ne~vorks mode up of non·smte actors
the primary rnrgetofResolution 1510(2001). 

Rut significant problems also summnd implcmenta· 
tion of CO\llltr)'·spcci6c U.N. sanctions. As testified by 
11U01CI'(){IS U.N. Panel or Export reports, as well as by 
independent anai)•Sts using open-source information, 
the ' 'liSt majority of U.N. member states do not heed the 
requirements of U.N. sanctions and pro,;dt 6nanciol 
resources tu the regime in North Korea, or they al1ow 
companies operating in their jurisdictions to facilitate 
trnnsxcions in \'iolation nrsancrion$. Manysub·Sah.nr3n 
African Stites have had North Korean military personnel 
on their soil to pi'O\ide training in exchange for cash 
that can be used by the regime to sustain •nd expand 
its proliferation program:;, to cite one prominent set 
of 'iolations. • 

In other instances, some U.N. member states, including 
members of the Security Cooncil. block more aggressi\'C 
action for politkal or diplonuric reasons. Russia and 
China wc•kencd ().N. Security Resolution 2375 (2017}, 

Chinese Ptesidfnt Xi JinpingQelivws rerMtb ar theVnited Nftions 
GtMfdASStml>/y. 8fflirl<l rM SCfntl It tM Ufllttd NICIOM. CMII. 
#1or.9 w/th Rtn$/1, wt<Jk~Md V.N. Stcurky llesolut.'on 1:S15. 4 
nonp~o/ife.lationresolution to~roetfn9 North Kort~ (l.intoJo Zh.Nl!lf 
Gttlyt(l'lo)gts) 
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TIH!I.Kkd tltlfl'SP<Nenc'J 111 the sh;pplflfi~'Y prowdf!s svppotllollle ilfitYl nt•tWQIJcslooktr•g :o evJde U.N. s.mctJons To doll. I! It lws 
~~ tJifftcv.': rotxRkl ffl Intern~~ CO\l.lltJon romwdlet Sht" /;IWfltJ tor N<>ttlt KorNtt wt1 OC'Mc ot Jnfcrn~ /f9~ concttfiJ. 
(Spooa!r PI.Jtt/Getty I~ 

a nonproliferation re$0ltnion brgeringNorrh Korea. 
from its original droftthat II'Ould have blackli$ted Kim 
Jong·WI, remO'Od CXctp!iOM for rul rr.msshipmtll!S 
ofRnssiaco.tl, and complcrcly banned the hiring and 
payment or North Korean laborers abrond."Similar 
ro Chino, Russi• oloo brs • collopsc ofthc Nonh 
Korean regime, which would remit in awddcn inRux 
of refugees to both China and Rus:;ia. A collapse could 
aloo result in possibleconRicton the Korean PeninsuiD, 
as different powers try to sci1.c conrml of North Kore1's 
nudear weapons. 

To date, it has been very diffictllt to build on inrcrna
lional coalitionLO interdict shipping bound ror North 
Korean pons because or concerns that intemationallaw 
dOC$ nor rulow the forcible boarding of ships in intern•· 
tiona! waters. Indeed, the ahiliry or warships to le!,'31ly 
boanl merchant vessels is quite limited: "A worship 
may only stop a merchant vessel if there is reasonable 
ground to believe (a) that rhe ship is engaged in piraCJ~ 
(b) that the ship is engaged in the slave trode; or(c) 
that [though] fl);nga foreign flog or refusingroshow 
its llog the ship is, in reality, ofthcsarnc nationality 
liS the warship."" 

As the ncxrsecrion, "l'he Roadblocks Poliricru 
Inaction and Inadequate Rule~· will demonstrate, 

such:leriviries :lrt not ~olel)' a function of we:tknesses 
around the legal regime, but rother have to do with 
much more fundomental questions of political will. 

Gaps at the Financial Action Task Force 
The United Notions is nor the only multilateral 
instiilatinn thot is struggling. or .<tumbling, with a 
response to proliferation finance. While prolifera· 
rion financing was added to FATF's ponfolio in 2008, 
diffcringmcmbcropinionsabout the role financial 
instinationsrould or should play in dete.:ting financing 
of proliferation ensured that the cffon remained a 
rdatively low priority clcnwnt ofFATF's work. FATF's 
current smndaa·ds, guidance, and ongoing attention, 
for exomple, are not nearly as comprehensive for 
proliferation 6nancc a.'i they arc for<.:ountering ter~ 
rorist financing or ami-money laundering. This is 
true even while the proliferation risk is recognized 
by FATF's members, and indeed the internarional 
community. as a prominent security threat on par 
\\;th rhcscothcrchallenges. The FAT I-' recommenda
tions that emphasize the importance of a risk-based 
approach for anri-money laundering and countering 
r~rrorist financing measures do not extend the prin
ciple to prolirerntion finance. Spcdfically, FATF'sonc 
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recommendation solely related to prolifcrntion finance, 
Recommendation 7, is quite limited in what it 11.--quircs 
of FA TF mem~r states: 

Countries should implement targeted finon· 
cial sanctions to comply with United Nations 
Security Council resolutinns relating ro the 
prevention, suppression and disruption of 
proliferation of weapons of n1ass desrruc· 
tion 3nd its: financing. These resolutions 
requite eot~ntries to freeze without delay the 
funds or other assets of. and to ensure that 
no funds and other n.sscbiarc made 3\'ailsblc, 
directly or indirectly, to or for the benefit of, 
any person or entity designoted by, or under 
the authority nf, the United Notions Security 
Council under Chapter VII of the Charter of 
the United Nations." 

i\s FATF'sown non-bindingguidanceon prolifcrn
tion finance m3k..-s clMr, however, ta~ted financial 
sanctions alone are an incomplete strat('t,'Y to reall)' 
counter proliferation networks. Most sophisticotcd 
actor.s knnw how rn structure their activities to avoid 
the scnztinyur sanctions screening: 

However, the [sanctions] screening would 
not be suHicient on itsown,os targeted finan
cial sanctions are also applicable to persons/ 
entities acting on ~half of or at the direc· 
tion of design;rcd pcrsnus/eutities. This 
adds addition.! complexities for public ond 
private sector entities in identifying and 
detecting rhe persons. entities. and rransac· 
tions rclared to proliferntion financing." 

The latesrrcrsion from FATF expands on 2013 
guidance related to non·wgcted financial sanctions 
cJemcmsof the rcquircmCJltS of U.N. S.'\nccions reso
lutions. Unfortunately. it says linleaboutthe financial 
requirementsofUNSCR 1510, the fundamental 
building block of the U.N. framework to combat pro· 
liferatiott This is a significant gap that FATF should 
oddress quickly. The effort to do this noeds to~ led, 
or at least strongly encouraged, by the United Smtes, 
whkh is in a unique posirionro do so while it holds 
the FATFpresidency. 

*!lllH 

Rick l>kOOMN wn tht txt~ stctt:lfY of rht flrl~t~di/Actlotl 
T.,sk Force between 2007 ~nd 2015. r:IIJtinp which time FATF 
rtlt~st<J • m.J/Of tytKJ/ogjts rt/)O(t ott ptofi/trlliott /ifllt'ldng. 
FATF i's the gfoOil sla~d settet for fin;mda/ comes 1egul«<on 
(Au(tbMXCU(lif:t/GCCt.y /trogN) 

lksideseomprchensive reviews by the 1540 
Committoe, there are few tools tbat precisely measure 
rhe degree to which stites h.tve implemenred prolif· 
cr:llion finnndngrnca:rures. Jn 2016, acomprchcnsi\'C 
miew on rhe statuS of implementation of Resolution 
IS4U (2U04)shnws rh31 few states ha\~ dcdicntcd pm· 
liferntion financing legislation in place." However. in 
comparison with pre,1ous reviews, rhe 2016 report nored 
significant progn.oss ~tween 20118 and 2016, 3Sdt'5Cri~d 
in Table l. While the num~rsof mellSures to prohibir 
and enforce rhe prohibition of financing of proliferntion 
n<·tivilics and measures on the finaJlcingorillicit WMO· 
related transactions had incrc~scd, most states had nor 
add~sed the need to prohibit the finoncingof means of 
delivery, cspc.oeiall)' for nuclear weapons. 

The comprchen.sive r<\1ew also highligtned that mosl 
stntes rely on counterterrorism finaocingmc:tSures to 
address problems with proliferarion financing. Althou0>h 
there was an impi'Ovement in measures on the financing 
of illicit WMO-related trade rran.sacrions,rhis was 
largely due to increaS<.'<i and impro,·cd legislation on 
counret·rerrorism financing, money laundering, and rhe 
esmblishmentoffinancial intelligence unirs. 
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TABLE 1 

Financial Measures to Control WMD Proliferation under Resolution 1540 (2004) 

NUMBER OF STATES 

2008 2011 201& 

NUCLEAR WEAPONS 66 124 ISS 
LEGISLATION IN PlACE 
(obligations undet operativt: CHEMICAL WEAPONS 11 129 166 
poraQrap/>2) 

BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 64 122 161 ,_ 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS 78 119 ISS 

ENFORCEMENT MEASURES IN PLACE 
(obligations urwdet ope:n~tiw CHEMICAL WEAPONS 87 121 161 

P•••91ai>1>2J 
BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 75 114 156 

MEASURES TO CONTROL FINANCING NUCLEAR WEAPONS 33 109 

OF ILLICIT WMD·RELATED TRADE 
CHEI11CAL WEAPONS 37 110 

Cobligatoons under 0J)<fative Paragraph 
3(c) and Operative Paragraph 3(d)) 

BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 35 109 

Sowu: UMed N~r1oM Se<tlrity C«mcil. Letter from che Chifrol cite Secu11ly CO<Jftdf Commfttu E$tlbRslled P!JJ'SWnt to Rnoluvon 1540 
0004). S/1016/1018 (~~ 9. 201-6). http;//www.W!.OI'g/"ni9MMc/Vv . .:q.,.._m..nt*ymbol=$;70161l038. 

FATF stati>tics pro,;de further evidence of inadequate 
implementatiol~ despite the fact that the organization 
only (oc"Use."on UN. fimmcinl sanctions on North Korea 
and Iran. FATF standards arc assessed on a five-part 
scale: 

1 C: compliant 

• I.C: l3rgcly cumpli:mt; cmly minurs.hortcumin~ 

• PC: partiall}' compliant; moderate shortcomings 

1 NC: non·complian~ major shortcomings 

1 NA: not applkable. A requirement d~ not opply. 
due to the structural, k-gal, or in:,1itutiunal feature.s 
ofthecwnlry. 

The effocrivencssofimplementarion on these srondnrds 
is measured by"inunedintc outcomes'' on a four-part 
scale: 

1 liE: high level of effccrivenes~ the immediate 
outoome is nchie,·e<l ton ver)1 large exteut; minor 
improvements needed. 

1 SE: substantial level of effecth~ness; achievement to 
a largeextcnt. with moderate improvemems n~ed. 

1 M£: moderate level of effectiveness; the outcome is 
ochicved to some extent. bur n\3jor improvemenr. 
arc needed. 

1 LE: low lc,•cl of etfe<:rivcness; the immediate 
outcome is not ochiewd or only to a negligible 
extent, with rundamental improvements needed. 

Tu date, 65 states h:JVe been evaluated against the 2012 
FATF standards, which indudc Rcoommendatioll7 (the 
North Korea and lnm targeted financial snncrimt~) and 
Immediate Outl·omc ll (which tlernonstrnte whether or 
not the implemented targeted 6nancial sanctions were 
effective). These score.< are shown in 'l'able 2. 

These data show that even against FATF's limited 
requiremenr. on proliferation financing. states a.re 
iMdequatcly metting these $!31ldards both in tcnnsof 
technical compliance and effectiveness. 

The next two sections 11ill outline the prevailing legal 
N.-gimcs in key narional jurisdictions: the United States 
and a few other states. A survey of these legal regimes 
rercalsa number ofimportant factors. To begin with, 
countering proliferation finance sir.atlhe intersection 
of several different legal and regulatory approocbcs,wirh 
different depanments responsible lor understanding 
and comootingdifferent aspects. This fact often le.1ds to 
no single ngency taking leadership and ultimate rcspon· 
sibility for a coordinated and comprehensive national 
approach to the is:-."Ut'. 

On rheone hand, a multi·ngency im·olrement in the 
issue can be an advanrngo for building a $1r<>nJ,'l" regime, 
as it increases rhe tools and resources that can be brou~oht 
to bear on the problem. On the other hand, it also means 
that there are interagency ">to,·epiping" obstndes to 
closer t-oopcrution. For c.xample, both the Department of 
Defense and DeparonemofStateoperatc technical assis· 
tance programs nm b~· the Defense Threat Reduction 
Agency for Defense and by the Export Control and 
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TABLE 2 
Cumulative Scoring of States against the 2012 FATF 
Standards 

the )('adingjurisdicrions in countering 
proliferstion finance efforts - efforts 
ogainst proliferation finonco hove fnilro 
to come into their own 3Sa distinct area 
oflaw. The finoncingof proliferAtion 

---
TECHNICAL COMPliANT LAR(;ElY 
COMPiiAHCE COMPUA~T 

NO. OF 10 14 
COUNTRIES 

EFFECTIVE· HIGHLY SUBSTANTIAl 

NESS EFFECTM LEVCLOF EF· 
FECTIVENESS 

NO. OF ,. 
COUNTRIES 

PARnAlLV 
CO."''P'UANT 

" 
fo'.OOERATE 
L..'VELOHF· 
FECTIVENES:S 

11 

NOT 
CO:-',PUANT 

L\N/LE'VEl 
OF Eff£C
TIVENESS 

32 

is not explicitly criminalized. Rather, 
cnunrering pmlirer:1tion finance is 

$oc11et: firwncii/Aetion r,ni(Folu. "ConsciAAJttd nsmment millgr. •(Nowmbfr 20. 
20J8), http://www.la<l f/Oii.Otg/me<Po/1«1/do<Wmmts/<th Rolmd fl<liro']s.odt 

lruogdy governed indirc<:dy via three 
regulatOI)' regimes: expon control, 
sanction~ and anti .. moncy laund~ring. 
This dcficienq lowers irs profile as a 
riskcompru-«1 11ith countering ter
rorist financing. Bycompnrison, while 
financing terrorism is a specific criminal 

Related Border Security (EX BS) for State. U.S. partners 
who lure worked with both prl>l,,..nlS rate the level of 
1\SSistonce as higl1 quality. However, the two programs, 
according to experts, do not often communicate on pro
liferstion finance priorities. 

Beyond the national coordination issue, there arc 
distinct groupsofleaders and loggnrd smes with regard 
to efforts tot'<lltnh!r proliferation financing. The distinc· 
tions between the hro - what makes one state capable 
ond l"'8"rto fight the threat and anmher not- are 
important if the international community is to build an 
effective consensus and competency ru-ound fighting 
prolifcrntionthl'C;ItS. 

The Legal Regime in the United States 
The Unit«! States is a leader on counteringprolifcmion 
finance due to its rclatircly strongcxistingstatutor)' 
prohibitions and authorities, and the model it offers 
to other jurisdictions on how to:1ddress the ir.suc. The 
United States L; rore in having been rated highly effective 
in implementation of United Nations target«! financial 
s.1nctionson ()PRK and Iron by FATF. However, the U.S. 
system features serious V11lnerabilities as well that hare 
allowed prolifcrators to take advanroge of the system. 
These indudcehallenges in banking regulations a11d 
the problem of rutOil)'tnous companies, especially the 
extent to which the Unit«! Sr.uesdoes not mondote the 
collection of beneficia) ownership information, which 
refers to the individual who actually controls a corporote 
entity, even though the entity may not legollybe in that 
person's mune. 

Broadly, the United States has one of the most well-de
veloped legal Md regulatOI)' franteworks when dealing 
with financial crimes c:ornpliancc issues. However, C\'Cn 

these impressive capabilities do not fully in(Orporate 
proliferotion finance as explicitly as the threat requires. 
In the United States a.< in the United Kingdom- twnnf 

offense, prolifmtion finance con be 
addres:;ed nnly sideways using these three rcgulntnry 
frameworks - none of which captures the full scope of 
prolifcrarion finoncc alone, thereby contributing to the 
problem or willful blindness. 

Before outlining what changes would be needed to 
more fully address the financingofproliferarion, it is 
worth explaining how the existing U.S. Il1,'31 framework, 
parricu];li(y export control, sanc-tions compli:.mcc1 and 
anti-money laundering mea:rure.'\, treat the mone~·~ 
making a.nd lll(l\'Cme.nt uf Jlrnliferationnetworks. By 
sketching this I ego] fromework, this section provides a 
snapshot of the current n.tion•l p.tchwork of r<»mtering 
proliferation finance law. i\tthe<-cnter of these three reg
ulotOI)' Stntcturessit finoncinl institutions, which hove 
the potenrialtoactas the first line of detection and denial 
when prolifcrators ettgllgC with the finru1cial system. 
This is a necessary aspen of their work, as well as being 
a potcntinl chokepoint todisruptthcir activities, which 

T1tt Trumoidmltthl!ition. <onctr!lfd thitllrlfl wf6 rerwn ro 
•nudttiH·(tnfichment JH:h thlt m~y~ • ~•JXKiiuJion 
~tnr. hfs vstd dlplo.mtk fM1 fCO'lomk tools ro COIIJrrlhl 
frj~J's itJilitfes rodo so.lrell'sArmy Oay oar~ showc•ses exaTIJJies 
of troMJ'ssoptrstK'.Nedmmrle c~. (ffl)fid,/Gettylm:JOt'S) 
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underscores why proliferation finance is importanr and 
distinct from lnrgcrcounrcring prolifemtion efforts. 
Bonks con uniquely contribute through their knowledgr 
uf <.1Jstumertrnnsactions. They must extend the work 
they already do to mcct regulatory ond lcgol require· 
ments- oJtd their regulators must better incenthize 
s:uch acrivity. l.ike prnlif('rarion finance networks, 6n3n· 

Facilitating the countering of 
proliferation finance presents a 
significant regulatory compliance 
risk for banks. 

dol instirurions are rrnnsnational.wirh asymnttrric 
influence, by comp.1rison with national governmenb\ 
tosrem financial Rows. However, that inHuence does 
nor translate auromarically intoeff<.'ttivcness. Too often 
financial institutions, e1·en when aware of the prolifcr· 
orion threat, remain enoblmof prolife rorion finance by 
acting as unwirringgorekeepers into the fom•al finan· 
dal S)'Siem. Awarene~·raising. t1tpacity-building ami 
technic~] assist3ncc can ameliorate this situation, along 
with b'l'Cater rt.oquiremenrs fc)r the sellers and shipper:) 
of proliferntkm g<>Jds. But political will, a.< this report 
emphasizes in a Inter chapter, must also be present for 
the entire system to work properly. 

As a number of bank rcprescmativcs emphasized 
in iltreniew~ with the nurhors of this report, financial 
insrinttions' obligotions in the countering prolifm· 
tion finance spaec are not black and whitt, particularly 
becousc the issue cuts across rcgulotOI)' frnmcworks bur 
Jacks itJ;own. for example, many banks approach prt>lif· 
erotion finonccelforts using the same perspective they 
take with sancrio1~< screening. Thor is an i11<0mplere 
foundation, however, as proliferation network$ con· 
tinuously create new entities to conduct illicit activity. 
These firms 'V1luld be designated only after they had 
bCCJl cnught oonductingprolifcracion netivily. 

Other banks usc strategies fordcalingwith money 
laundering thre-ats to combat proliferation 6n3Jice. 
While such strntcgi"" rna)' help in thinking about 
how rocollcetdota from commercial account holders 
invoh'ed in deceptive cradingpractices, money loun· 
dcringand proliferation finance are distinct threats. 
Money launderers arc trying to clenn dirty moner. 
prolifcrators want to mo1·e dean money in order to 
obtain goods illegally. More advanced banks recognize 
the need to build on their detection and invesriga· 
rion methods from anti-money laundering to tackle 
pmliferation finaot.-e.:: 

For banks, facilitating the eo<.mtcringof proliferation 
finance presents o sigoificant regulatory compliance risk. 
Their approach 10 detecting and reporting proliferotors 
in their networks is infonned by limited fc)rmal, as wen as 
inform:>l guidon<e from governments; the lcgalond regu· 
larory fnuneworksoutlincd below: and their own appetite 
for risk Many hanks interviewed hy thi!( research ream 
expressed a desire for clea1·cr regulations and guidance 
(both public and, to avoid adaptation by the networks 
themselves, pri,·atc) oudinitiJilheirobligntious regarding 
c'OIInteringprolifcration finance. MorcexJl'ltiSi'e t'<'g\1· 
lacionsc3JI offer a muchstrongrr prolifcrotion control 
regime, in \\·hichcxport controls. Sru1ctions, and :tnti
nwney laundering work can be mort :~ggrcssively targeted 
10 better discover and disrupt proliferation networks. 

lnMJylOfi.JUS /t:fki'J/~I{)()IOvtd~ir'/9.$N.lJI~ 
WMtiKits lor NOfth KoreM trJOI'IeY in $()mf of the uru1edSr.wes' and 
rht workrs b/99tJl twlks. whkhllldudtdDfurscht iJI.'!k.. (Thom.u 
Loiws!G<<rY lmog<s) 

An additional weakness ofthe U.S. approach is the 
idea that exp3Jiding the legal regime around prolifer· 
arion finance in the United Stares""' be costly and 
h:n·c a negative impoct on companies. It is I rue that che 
c'Omplianccdivisionsofinternarional banks represent 
a signilitant cost center 10 their brooder enterprises. 
Hnwc\'er1 fonJsingso1clyon thcc.:ostsof additional n.t,rula· 
tory scrutiny, not itS benefits, is shortsighted. Companies 
ore already paying costs of compliance by trying to do due 
diligence with(~tt hovingpm)JCJ' guidance about what the 
right flag posts and standards should be. It is in banks' 
interest ro h~veastronger ~nd more efficient reg\tlatory 
posture. Otherwise, tl1e risks and coots arc unC\'Cn and 
spreQd around banks and companies. Indeed, some of the 
biggest b3llks who :tre keenly aware of their \\llnerabili· 
tit'S articulate thLs perspccti\·e thems.elve.~. 
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M3nybankers, public officials, 3nd 3nal)'>'ts think the 
wrrent system is deeply Rawed and the United States is 
vulnoroble. Former ~pury Assistant Attorney General 
and t1.1rrent Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(FinCEN) Dir<etor Kenneth Rbneo hasempha.<izcd the 
ease \\1th which sanctioned emitics in Nonh Korea were 
able to p.'l.« money through the U.S. financial system, 
for the direct benefit of Nonh Korea's weapons of moss 
destrUction program.~ In one example from May 2017, 
a federal judge appro\'ed "danuning• seittlre '''arr3nfs
which are used to block oucgoing funds transfers- for 
Nonh Korean money in some of the United States' (and 
the world's) biggest banks: B:mk of 1\mcrica, Bank of 
New York Mellon, Citigroup, Deursche Bank, HSBC, J. P. 
Morgan Chase, Standard Chartered, and Wells Fnrgo" 

EXPORT CONTROLS 

The U.S. export control sysrcm is a highly sophisticated 
web of authorities and statures thnr play n key role in 
preventing the export of goods and technology related 
tO weapons of ll'I.'ISS destrUction. Included in its purview 
arcdual·lL~e goods, which are primarily commercial 
and industrial items that could be used for either benign 
civilian purposes or military activities, including WMO 
program del'elupment. rorcxample, in the 2015 <'ll.>C of 
U.S. v. HsiM Tai Tsai, the Department of Jusricr sen· 
tenced the defend•nr ro 24 nl<)nrhs in jail fore<porring. 
without a license, rotary surface grinders from the 
United States to Taiwan 11ith the ultimatedtsrinarion of 
Nonh Korea; these d~·icescan be used to produce rinlJ" 
and gaskets, as II'C!I as rocket parts. Tsai had previously 
been designated for assisting North Korea's weapons of 
m:~ss dcstn1crion prngrnm.:J 

The export control system integrates international 
rxport control regimes of which the United States 
is a member. These include the Nucle:1r Suppliers 
Group, Missile Technology Control Regime, Wassenaar 
Arrangement, Australia Group, and Zangscr Com mince. 
Within che United States. the implcmenttuion or the 
mandates of these regimes is split runongscl'eraJ fcdeml 
agendes: the Department of Comnmce, ~parmtent 
or State, Nuclear Rt1,'lllatnry C.ommis.liion, Department 

The U.S. export control system 
is a highly sophisticated web of 
authorities and statutes that play 
a key role in preventing the export 
of goods and technology related 
to weapons of mass destruction. 

*!lllH 

US. Secret~ YliiOOr Ross's OePtlflmfl'lt of Commetce houses 
the 8vtc.>v o/I()(JV$lry ;)r1t/ $«.(1(/ly (81$).. wllrch f(J('J(fffJt5 the 
CoNrol.'ed Coml'tliOdil'ies list of jtM'IS l'd!ose export MJd re·£Wlott 
;, C011Uoiltd by 8/S. (VIM> McNMrle</(i<lty 1""9•1> 

of Energy, Department ofTrea:.'tlf)', and ~partmcnt 
ofDcfensc. The Department of State implements 
the International Trade in Anns Regulations, which 
controls non-nuclear defCil'ie technolo&~cs; the N'udcar 
Regulatory Commission implements nuclear prod· 
uct·specific cxpurr contml~ The focus of these "-"P"" 
control rtt,times L" on exporters rnthe.r than banks, 
but there are legal implications for banks within the 
regul:nory stntcture. 

The export control regime of particular relevance 
in the counterproliferarion context is the Export 
Administration Regulations (J::AR), which is adminis· 
tered by the Commerce ~p:trtnwu·s Bureau of Industry 
nnd Securiry(BIS). The regulations' stanrtory authority 
uriginolly derived from the now·expircd F.xport 
Administration Act. which has been continued under 
the International Emergency Economic Powe~ Act. 
The F.AR focuses on du•l·usc goods with predominnn~y 
conunercinlapplicntions included on the Controlled 
Commodities List (CCL), a sprawling inventory of 
specific ilcms whose e>.:portand rc·cxport isCOJltrollcd 
by SIS. Nuclear materials and chemical and biological 
weapons are all cacegnries of these controlled items, but 
the listalsocovrn industrial tcchnolot,'Yand components 
that could be rcpurposcd for nuclear proliferation." 

hems not specifically listed on the CCL arc still sub jeer 
totheP.AR:anyitem rhntisin theUniredStntesororigi· 
nates in the United States (among other, more technical, 
specifications) is considered subject to the regulations. 
Exporlcrs cnn dclcrmine whether a license: is rt.~uir4.-d 
for their item by idemifyingiton the CCL and comparing 
the classification number to a country chart that speci· 
fi t'S the receiving countries for which that class of h•>Od 

IS 
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requires~ license. A dMI-use good wilh nuclear prolif· 
et'3tion uses, for example, maybe exportc<l ro Cnnodn 
wirhour a license, bur nor ro Pokistan.ln this way, the U.S. 
dual·use export control system monitors goods across 
two axe.~, taking into account both the risk.~ of :1 p:mic· 
ular item and it$ final destination. 

The F.AR includesgencrnl•oatch-oll' pnll'isions 
(callc<l EPCI, the Enhanced Proliferotion Control 
Initiative) that significand)• expand controls over 
proiiferntion·supportingactivities. EPCI broadens 

accounl" terms- in which rhe buyer and seller do nor 
rely on thebnnk for nny crediting - banks nrc losing the 
visibility into rrnnsacrions thnr trade finnncc IT3dirionnll)• 
pr<J\'ided.10 A bank can still t·onduct standard s:anetiuns 
screening against the p:1rtics involred in ::m OllCn·accounr 
deal. but their ability tO sec thcunderl)1ng reasons for 
the tr:msacrion, hecausenflimitarions in the amount of 
information o Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial 
Telecomnmnicarion (SWIFT) m~ecanconvc); is 
sharply <wtailc<l. 

The lack of visibility into transactions is a serious vulnerability for 
broader counterproliferation efforts. 

U.S. export controls 005ed on expons' end use, expanding 
F.AR beyond simple list·basedcnntml.ln Pan 744.2, 
entities arc prohibirc<l from exporting. re-cxpm·ting, or 
rrnnsferringany item subject to EAR \\;thoura license 
that the exporter has knowlcdge(definc<las to•know or 
have reason to know") will be used for nuclear cxplosi1•e 
purposes or other illicit nuclear end~ nThis provision 
expands Lhe Commert-e Department's nuthority to 
indudc-any item - as long as it origin3tcd or exists in the 
United Sl>tes- that is knmvn robe destined for pmlifer· 
ntion. Part ?44.6 is of particular relevance to proliferation 
6nancin.f. it prohibits any U.S. person (rom knowingly 
s:upporring:~n expon, re·export.or rr:msfer of :m item 
that has a proliferation-related end usc. Suppon is 
defined to include finnncing,~ 

Banks are obligntc<l ro conduct due diligence Md 
keep rct1lrdsof transactions COtt<eming dual-usc goods 
in their rrnde finance businesses. Hm•·e,·er, ir does nor 
appear that the r.ommc-rce Ocparrmcnt has ever brought 
an enforcement action against a bank for failing ro do 
so, and many bankers told this rcporfs rescorch ream 
nbont thcdifficnltly in keeping up with additions to 
export c:omrollists. For bnnks, finding these listed goods 
among documents related to their purth:tse, snle, or 
trtmsfcr rcquircsagrtUitllttr knowledge of wh:u is being 
shipped that is nor Ol':lilable to banks handling the trade 
finance aspect of the rrnnsaction. This is true in Iorge pan 
because the way in which goodsare labeled (on payment 
invoices, forcxan1plc) docs not often provide suffieicntly 
detailed information toallowchecling<1gainsr what 
would appear on an export contmllist. Additionally. 
many banks have said the)' lack the expertise to vet 
exporr control lists." 

Another challenge is that many jurisdictions do not 
digitize trade finance documents. This makes it difficult 
for banks to quickly verify information about comrnertial 
transactions. As trnde is incn:a'\ing1y conducted \'ia ;'upen 

This is a serious vulnernbiliry for broader counter
proliferation efforn: it is hard fnr h.1nks ro sec the full 
spectrum of trade data, and it isdiffieulr for customs, 
shipping agents, freight forwarders, and the wider 
shipping community to spot a suspicious money rroil in 
rhe movement of goods. CU1·rentl)•, financial payment 
information available ro banks genera.lly offers extremely 
limited informacion about the details of a financial 
transaction. This is especially true in the rrnde space, 
where the payments are for goods, but bank.~ cannot 
verify a lot of the infunnation about what the goods: are 
or their ultimate end use. Only 20 pertent of global trade 
is('()nducted wirh trnde fin:mce, which requiresgre.arer 
disclosure of information about the tranSB<:tion for the 
banks processing it." The rise of the nlrernative open-ac
count tr:msfcr is more prevalent, and ultimately feamres 
less tT1lnsparcncy for d1c banks thnt are trying to scan 
rrans.1ctions for proliferation-related goods. Expanding 
rt•quirt.'tf information in financ:inl p.1ymcn~ would facil· 
itare the collection ofinform•rion that may help banks 
idcnri~· proliferation networks:" 

U.S. SANCTIONS REGIME 

The Unirc<l States layers irs own domestics-tnctions 
authorities on the international nonproliferation sane· 
tions regime of the Unitc<l Narion:h deepening the 
complinnce obligations that nationalnurhoriries place 
on banks bt..')·ond U.N. rt.'quirements. U.S.. sanctions 
prohibit a brooder range of activities and entities than 
do U.N. sanctions (for a comprehensh'C list, s«1'able 
3: Executive and l.t:gislative Actions That Form the 
U.S. SnllcriOilS Fromcwork Rclatc<l ro Proliferorion). 
Domestic s-1nctions authorities can be developed by the 
cxccutirc or legislative br:lllchcs, with cxct-utivc orders 
primarily deriving their authority from the Imcmational 
Etnergenc)• Economics Powers Act. Lcgislatii'C snnc· 
tions often address country-specific rL"'k.' rur example 
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the North Korea~anctions and Policr enhancement Act of 
2016. Most sanctions arc implcmentc<l and administerc<l 
b)' the Office of Foreign Asstts Control (OFAC), which is 
within thefrea.\ury Department and has the authority to 
dcsignntc c-ntitic.~ iss.ue: regulations, And conduct enforce· 
ment actions. The Sr.ue Department also has the authority 
to designate entities and coordinate \\~th OFAC in issuing 
sanctions guidance. 

In addition to screening clients against sanctions lists, 
U.S. banks arc advised to take risk· mitigation measures 
that ensure they do not inadvertently finance (I) desig· 
Mtcd entities hiding behind shell or front comp.tnicsor(2) 
:my proliferation activity by d"'ign:1tcd entities pursuam 
to WMDaurhorities. ~ Due diligence is required to make 
sure that bank$ freeze the as.<ets ofnotonlypersonson the 
Specially De.<ignnted Nationals and Bkx:ked Persons list, 
the U.S. sanctions blacklist, but also, generally, of entities 
owned or controlled by them. This posesadilcmnta, 
though, when financial institutions do not have access to 
accurate or up·to·date details on who owns or controls 
a company (l.r., beneficial ownership infonn~tion), 
because the jurisdiction in which they operate docs not 
require its collection and disclosure in tho corporation 
formarion process. 

This is t'mb:massingly the case in the United States, 
which FATF has graded as non·compliant for its failure 
to mandate beneficial ownership disclosure." !!<!spite 
entreaties to legislators from law enfor<>emcntand the 
banks thcm~ll'cs ro p.ttch this hole, congressional efforts 
to do so h~veconsiSicndy stalled. As long as that remains 
the t'tlSC, it is almost ccrtnin thtll North Korc:m mont::)' is 
making its way through the U.S. financial system, obscured 
from rhe g:.ze of.~anctions scrt.'Cning. as in the pm·iously 
cited "damming• seizure w;~rrants for banks processing 
more than $700 million in tran$3Ctionson behalf of entities 
tied to North Kore.t. 

Banks arc also accountable for the broader octiviry-bascd 
sanctions embedded in international and domestic 
frruneworks()nduding UNSCRssuch as 2397, which 
restrict certain types or energy trade with Pyongrang, and 
Executive Order 13810) banning. for example, transac
tions that raise hard currency for North Korea via natural 
resource sales." Despite the broad mandate or these sane· 
tions, their enforcement on finnncial in.stinuions so far has 
been limired, mostly to banks rhatwere fonnd to be trans· 
acting with entities already designated by sanctions. So 
far, Commenbank AG. HSBC, and BNP P:trib<ls are antong 
the flnandal institutions that have been prosceutcd and/or 
subjecnocilil enforcement under sanctions law for imen· 
tionall)• creating p.t)'ment systems th.tt omitted or obscured 
information UH!\'ade U.S.sanctiuns on proliferators." 

*!lllH 

ANTI·MONEV LAUNDE~ING REOUIREHENTS 

\%ile proliferation financing is an nreaoflesscr focus 
for many regulators and banks, mone)' loundcringis 
a f•miliarcrime already subject to sophisticated legal 
framework.~ u.,.lawdocs include financing of prolif. 
eration as a subset of the crime or money laundering, 
so many hanks and regulatnrs maybelie\'c th:tt anti
money laundering compliance will also minimize banks' 
involvement in prolifmtion finance." Consequently, 
components or com1leringproliferation 6nan<.'ingprac· 
ticesatbanks - Sllch as llngging. im·cstignting. and fi ling 
suspicious acti'it)• repons (SARs)on transactions of 
concern - originate in anti-money laum.lcringprograms. 

However, effective anti-money lounderingconrrols 
ore not sufficient to combat proliferation finance: unlike 
mone)l laundering. which tries to hide theorit,rinJ>of dirry 
money, proliferation finnndng im·oh·cs raising money 
that is likely to support a weapons of mass destntction 
program, and that hides the purpose of the goods being 
purchased with often legitimate moncy.l'he typologies 
of prolifcrotion finance differ from nt<>ney laundering in a 
number of ways, including thot tho fonntr often ini'OII'es 
legitimate transactionsnt the front end.'' Despite the 
shortcomin~of ami-money laundering programs in the 
context of countering proliferation 6nance, they remain 
one of the most robust legal franteworks that apply to 
this nascenr compli:mce space. 

In the United States, the nmt impor~ant anti-money 
lnunderingst:ttutes that create obligations for battks arc 
the UankSecrec~· Act(llSA)ofl970and Ticlelllofthe 

Effective anti-money laundering 
controls are not sufficient to 
combat proliferation finance. 

USA Patriot (Providing Appropriate Tools Required to 
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism) Act of 2001, which 
significtUitly amends chc BSA. Certain obligations and 
protections created by these statut<'S - such as filing 
SARs and snfc harl>ors for companies to share infor
mation without legnlliability forallollingp:~.<t illicit 
conduct by customers- play a key role in banks' coun
tering proliferorion finnnce<.:ompli:mce work as welL 

Under rhe Bank Secrecy Act, banks arc required 
to undertake risk·bascd procedures for conducting 
customer due diligence and ongoing monitoring of 
accounts in order to report sus-picious tn:ulsactions. 
Banks arc required to veri~· customers' identirybefot·c 
opening an account." JJ.tnks must also submit S1"Rs 
for any acti\'ity that might \'iolate the law, or fur any 

17 
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TABLE 3 

Executive and Legislative Actions That Form the U.S. Sanctions Framework 
Related to Proliferation 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

Gtnttal nonproliftration tctions 

E.O 12938 (1994): Un(le<plns rhe gene<al no~roHfetarion sanctions regime nor SQecllically rled ro a parricular state. Pro· 
htbits tht importation of goods Of SiMaS prOVKitd by anyone found to bt supportmg prol1ftrabon activity. 

E.O. 13094 (1998): Amends E.O. 12938 to lndlde ~ddirioMI me~sures tl\!r sh0<1ld he raken against • fo~lgn oe<S<>n deter· 
rruned by the Secretary of St&te to be contnbuhng to any entity's WMO I)(Oiifer&bon progrl!m Those measures include a 
ban on federalgovt<OO'oef>t P«>Curement from or a$$1Sia~ for the d<signared oerson. as well as a ban on rmpO<bng any 
gcoc!s or servlus p<oduoed by the person. 

E.O. 13382 (2005). Provid<s for the blocking of persons who 1\!ve been de>lgnated as engaging in or suppO<bng prolifer· 
adon, and gives the Tre.uury OepJttttn!nt the discretion ro also bfock arry persons f"3nei.!llty SOPJ)Ort.ing those listed. 

North Korea nonproliferation actions 

£.0. 13466 (2008): Declates 11 narJonal emergency due ro the threat of proliferation of WMD on the Korean Ptninsula and 
transfers e.xht•ng sarl(t•ons from the tlVthonzation of the l rad•ng wth the Eotmies Act to the-lo~rnabOnaf Emergency 
Economic Powers Ae.t. which authorizes the majority of contemporary sanetior"'5 

E.O. 13551 (2010)< EXPands the SCOP« of the national emorgency related to Nor!h Korea cledared by E.O. 13466. cr .. ti<19 
authotity to block pro~rty and clSSets of listed pe-rsons pu~uant to U.N. Security Council Resolutions ms and l874. 

E.O. 13-570 (.2011): Expands the sc:ope of tnt nat•ooal t-mlrrgency related to Notth Koru m the preVIous e-xecutivt orderi. 
strengthening the Treawry Department's authority to Implement UN Security Resofvtions.l?lS and 1874 Prohibits the 
ii'Tip()ltation of any goods from North t<orea 

E.O. 13687 (2015): lmplemenrs U.N. Secu•ity Resolutions 2087 and 2094 by exQanding the list of U.S.·blocked P<ISOns 
r~ted to North Korell. 

E.O. 13722 (2016): Implements U.N. Securiry Resolurion 2270 and the North Ko~a Saocrions and Policy Enhao<ement Act. 
1M order grMts Trt3.sury bt~ autMrity to desigMte persons irwolvtd Jl\ the North KoreM tconomy whost rcven~ 
may indirectly conuibutt ro the North Kortan gOVfrnment. as wtll as those providing financial services to them, This or· 
der. in r.>ndem with E.0. 13'l82. underpils the T~asury's rmposition of S«<ndary sanctions on Chinese and Russian f<ms 
In August. October. •n(l NoVetnber 2017 on(! Avgusr 2018. 

E.O. 13810 (2017): Implements U.N. Securiry Resolutions 2321.2356. 237lan(i 2375 by giving Treasury the di><rorton 
to block llrY>/ Pt-rson operating in a range ol convntrcial sectors in North Kotea, among other activities. and thost wt.o 
provide financial.serviots to them. The Tttasury Department is also given the authority to impose sanctions on a foreign 
financial institution that knowtngJy vio~tes sanctions, va$tly txpanding U.S. auUlOfity to impose secondary penalties. This 
Otd-!1 und~rplnned the imposition of su~h stcond.\ry me.uutM on two ChiM!~ fin'l"& i.n Janua.ry 2018.,. 

Pti!lcipal lrM nonproliferation dctlons 
Note: A btold se-t of ex«utlve •nd fegJs./1~ •uthotities target Iran's thteatening and dt!stabilizlng ACdvJty; thess d~ not 
listfd Mrt. This tab!~! lists dUthofities titd specifica!1y to Iran :S: illicit proHI•ration activities.~ 

E.O 13599 (2012): lmplemenl$ se<on<!My U.S. saner ions on t10n's Cen1101 Bank for conooa1ing rransactions berween 
sanctioned parties. This blocks any U.S.·based assets of ent!tits owl'\f'd or controlled by the Iranian government. m part 
because ol "t~ threat to government and f~nancial institutions re-sulting from the illicit activities of the Gowrnment of 
ltM, includi.rtg Its pursuit of nudur weapons." 

E.O. 13716 <2016~ Rtvekes E.O. 13574. 13590. 13622. and 13645: amends E.O. <3628: on(! provides for implementation au· 
thO<ities of sanc~ons ourside the se01>e of the JCPOA. 

E.0.13846 <2018t. Reimposes Ce<t<>in sanctions With Respe<tto Iran: Reinuoduces measures th.lt ha<l been ifled by the 
JCPOA. wirh SQeclflc reference 10 COUI\tering • <l!nge of lronlan tht~t~ including "I <lin's prolifer•don ~n(l develop<nenr of 
missiles." 
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ACTS OF CONGRESS 

Chemical and Biological W&apons Control and Warfare Elimination Act {1991): GlvM the president the authority to use 
the U.S. el(I)Orl conttol system to P<OIIIlntthe el(I)Ort of goods and technologies trot would ass;st a country in d0\llll¢ping 
the capability 10 l)fOduce or use c~mical or biological weapoos. Amends the Arms ExpO<! Conttol Act to establish a list 
of goods Md tecMologles th&t would Mslst a foreign gover.-ni in acquiring ch~l or biological weaPOn~ 

Iran Sanctions Act 0996): Enacts sanctions authorities to targCl flfms that sell to Iran any technology useful fOf its nude· 
ar program or ctttain typH or conventional weapons. Tht ad also sanctions firms that invest In l.ran's energy sector. 

lr~n. North Korea.. Jnd Syr·ta Nooptofifef\ltioo Act (2006): Authorizes the United St~tes to impose trade sanctl~ on indi· 
vldu•ls Md entitles -not Just govemmonts - that engagt In proliferarlo~ 

Compre~nsivelran Sanctions. A<counl<lbility, and o;,..tment Act (2010): Amends the Iran Sanctions A<t to e~pand t~ 
en«gy-relat~ activities relevant to tran that ate Sc'lflctionabte and to add tMasures that an be Imposed. 1M act also 
mandates the omi)OSitron of sanctioM on fO<ergn financkll onstrtvtrons that fac•rtatt WMD transactions related to Iran . 
.;:~mong other \l(tivitie$. 

Iran Thrtat Reduction cmd Syria Human Rights Act (2012): Broadens the Iran Sanctions Act by requftin:g sanctions to bt' 
irr..,osecf on noo·U.S. fim'6 directly Of indil'eCUy involved in ~pecrfied activities, patticubrty in relation to the provision of 
vessels Md shipping serviu.s to transport certain goods relared to prolifett.\tlon or terrorism actlvltles. U.S. firms can also 
be hablv for the actions of tlwu fore190 subiidianes that wolate saott1ons agamst lrin. 

ltan Freedom and Counter·Pro!iferatfon Ac.t (2012): ll"''(loses sanctions on petsons comec:ted to Iran's energy, shit)ping, 
and shipbuilding sectort, as wttt as on those transacting in precious metals or materials that could~ us.td in Iran's WMO 
or ballistic missile program. financing art{ of these activities is i)lso Pfohibited. 

North Kotea Sanctwns and Polley Enhancement Act (2016): ReQuires the pcesident to 1mpose sanctions on anyone sup· 
porting 01 ('ngagiog in proliferation activities. Ptcviovsly tM was at tho discretion of tho Pf'C$idont. in tandom with tho 
Treasury and State O.partment• This act also widens U.S. authority to imi)OSO secondary measures. 

Counterong America's Advers.lries through Sanctions Act (2017): Imposes sanctions on Iran. Russia. an~ North Korea 
pur$UMt toM array of thteat~ Including, in the case of l'lo<th KO<ea. proliferation aaivity. II uPdates !lie Norrh Korea 
Sanctions and Policy Enhancement Act to IOcfude wbseQ\Ient U.N. Security Couool sancbons; ptohrblts ind1rect corr~ 
sooode-nt accounts; and enhances inspection authorities to cofotcc North K()(ea-tdatcd sanctions. 

customer octi\ity thot is obnormol for thor person's profit~ 
ond has no dear btLliness ur lawful pui')J()sc. f n addition 
to flagging potential in:;tancesof 111011cy laundering. these 
SARscan be used to flag proliferation-related actilit)' 
-e'en though b'"ks interviewed by this research tcnm 
expressed difficulty in differentiating suspicious actilit)• 
linked to prolifmrion from Other suspicious acti,icy 
and difficulty in identifying prolifcnuion finMcing3t aJJ. 
Indeed, U.S. government oHidols imcr,icwed for this 
report s:ud that the utility of specifically flagging prolifer
ation finance a'J the reason fora SA.R was of dubious value, 
although that may b< a function of the sophistication of the 
U.S. jurisdiction. h moy be valuable for notional authorities 
in other, less monore jurisdictions to h;r'e their financial 
institutions Hag proliferation-linked t:ransactions. in order 
to raise aw:1reness wirhin the contpliance conmnm.i{y as 
to the importan<.'C of looking for these red lings." What 
moncrs is that the SARis filed in the first place, and that as 
much descriptiw information as possible about the t:rans
actlonsandaccount holders is inclutk-d. 

Current and former members of th~ law enforce
ment community told the nuthor~nf this report 'hat 
knowledge of a possible proliferation transaction is 
not usually what initiates a broader investigntion, but 
it is an important piece of data for mapping a network 
and has figored in prc1ious proliferation C11Scs." Sitch 
reports may illitiate a probe and can certainly ha,·c value 
in ongoingirl\'Cstigations that ha\'C been launehed with 
a predicate offense of money laundering or violation of 
ttade controk 

The Patriot Act amended and slTen&~hencd the BSA 
to require U.S. financial instinttions to apply enhanced 
due dilige-nce to correslXJndentbankingaccounts, which 
are any account established for conductingtransac· 
tionswith a foreign financial institution. The Pat:riot 
Act also required banks to apply enhanced scrutiny to 
lii.'COunts held by senior foreign politicalofficiol;, known 
as politically exposed persons. Because of their role in 
cross·border payment$, correspondent accounts 'irtu· 
all)' ahl>':l}'S factor inl'n prlllifcratiun fimmt-e pathw·dy.s: 
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North Korea, for example, is known 10 comntonly use 
<'Orrcspondent accounts with Chinese banks to fncilimte 
international trnns.1ctions." The amended BSA made 
anti-money laundering measure.>; even more applic:tble 
torountering proliferation finonc< cffor1.< by plocing 
them under greater scrurin)'. 

The Patriot Acf includes )11'0\~sions under Sections 
ll4(a) and ll4(b) toencouroge and allow information 
sharing between h-111ks and the federal gowmment 
1~ing po<ential money laundering and terrorist 
finandugnctivities. Under these provision~ the U.S. 
govern~nt is able to query banks for SpN:ific informa
tion, through FinCEN (and t("<:civc u~1cr information 
from banks), and banks are given ccrmin liability protcc· 
tiOI\S to share information with one another rcgording 
money laundering and terrorlst financing. Theshsringnr 
proliferation finance information is broadly, th0<1gh not 
univer:<~lly, considered to be swept into the authorities 
for money laundering information exchange. A more 
explicitlcgnl reference about its inclusi011 could enhance 
information exchange on this topic. encourngingbanks to 
r<K.-us more on it because lheir n.-gulators would be given 
u more cxp1icit focus on it. 

Recent!)•, the Trea:;tlf)' Department has rnken 
increas<-d advanrnge of Sccrion 311 of the Patriot Acl 
tocountcrproliferotion finance. Section 311 allows the 
Tre-~ury Secrcfary to designate a roreign jurisdiction~ 

ac<.-ount, or financial institution as being of prima11' 
money laundering concern. This designation rulows the 
l~asury to require domestic 6nandal inslintrions to 
take spcciru nl(".~Surcs in relation to the dcsi!(lJ3tt-d entity, 
such as additional due diligence or limitations on the 

For met U.S. PreSident George W. BIJSh st:~eiki4bol.lt. the P.rtrtO: 
AClit tnt NitiOMI cowt:tntlromm cemtr. Tilt «r sJ9.'t/hcl!l~ 
II'MtldeiJ tht B~k S«ttey Act of 1910, et~ungctrtf!in 
o61'9o)tJOm .md ptot«tJoM th.M pWy .t key 1ole, b.1nJ<s" (Otllflt~r'-"9 
pro.Vetl/.1()11 /ro.Mt:t~ct'WOfk. (!<WkWds()(V'l)t'lty~ 

opening of correspondenuccounts. ln practice. given the 
salience for ollmnjor intemational instit111ionsof abiding 
by U.S. low, this means o 311 dcsignorion con h.-'C a crip
pling eiTcct on a target 

The fir<t, and most prominent usc of the 311 anthority 
against a proliferotorwas in lOO;.when the United States 
designated Ranco Delta A...;ia as an insriturion of primary 
money laundering concern, acting sp<-cifically on behalf 

A Section 311 designation 
allows the Treasury Department 
to require domestic financial 
institutions to take special 
measures In relation to designated 
entities. 

of North Korea." In 2016,the United States designated 
North Korea as a jurisdiction of primary money l~un
dering conmn and prohibited U.S. 6na.ncial instirutions 
fromopeningcomspondentbankingaccountson behalf 
of North Korcon banks. U.S. financial insrirutions are 
recluired tot·onducr enhanced due diligence to make sure 
North Korean entities 3rc ndtgainingaccess- C\'Cn indi· 
rectly -to U.S. correspondent QC(()Unts." The TreaSUf)' 
llep.1rtment olsouscd the 311 aurhorityto designate 
the &nk of Oandong as of primary money laundering 
concern for violating U.S. and U.N. s.1nctions on North 
Korea in November 2017, effectively cutting the Chinese 
bank off from the U.S. flnaneial systcru." ln early 2018, 
FinCEN pursued allloction against ABLY, a L.11\ion 
bank tha1 had filci litatcd North Korean financial transac
tions in violation of U.S. and U.N. sanctions. 

FOREIGN lEGAl REGIME: LEADERS AND lAGGARDS 

While the United States has been nn cffcctirc standard 
scncr, ic is nof the only m~jor imcrnarional player chat 
has implemented a powcrfullcgnl and regulatory frame
work forcounteringprolifemion finance. However 
strong or weak the internotional frameworks eStablished 
by the Unired NationstJr FATF arc, they are translated 
into lows, regulations. and procedures at the national 
le\·eJ, which indudes the risk managrment procticesof 
global banks. The capacity, rtSOtllWS, ond will th.r any 
oneroumrycan bringtobcaronthisissuevarywidcly. 
Strongnotional-lerellcgol franteworks ho1•e some JW· 
ticularthemcs in common. Pirst, thcy allow for the fast 
and efficient imposition of United Nations sanctions, 
particularly those rnrg~ring specific state actors such 
as Nurth Korea. 
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Second, like the United States. nations in the top ranks 
have laws in pluc-, to covercxportcontrol frameworks, 
S3ncrions,nnti-mone~~ laundrring,and other 6n.-.n· 
cial transparency mea.'\ures. FATF has underlined the 
intertwined nature of countering proliferation fi111tnce 
and export controls in its0\\11 reports:·~·Jany of the 
policy nption!<t for countering proliferation fin.1nce 
draw on ,·csourccs already available through the export 
control s~'Slem, or are dependent on infonnation or 
ltg3l au1horitics which isavailableonly from export 
control authorities."" 

The United Kingdom and Aust1':1lin arc good examples 
of t'Ountries with ciTc'Ctil'c politicru lcoocn;hipand 
technical expertise on proliferation is.'Uesthatcoold 
serve as models for other jurisdiction~ The)' arc both 
major international trading n.ahnn.') and active members 
of international regimes for the control of illicit goods. 
including rheAusrrruia Group, Nuclear Suppliers Group, 
Wassenrutr Armngemcm, and Missile Technology 
Comrol Regime. 

Australia, in pnnicular, has been rteognited for 
lt"ading legislation on countering proliferation finance. 
Austmli:l's Charttr of the United Nations Act ofl945 
pr<wides a legal frmne\l,.·ork to implemem Sc.oeurity 
fjJUncil Resolutions, including those related to pr.r 
lifcr~rion finance. These rcgul~tions are then made 
by the execuril'e hr3nch, but do not h>~<e to be p.1s.~ 
by parl iamcn~ allowing for speedy amendments that 
eM "tnsure timely compliMct with &~uri~~ Council 
Resolutions~" De sides an overarching framework for 
implementing UNSCRs,Australia's pllrliamcntalso 
passed rclated"Rcgulations on Oeoling11;th Assets, 
Democratic People's RcpublicnfKore.1, Jran,nnd 
Customs (Prohibited E.xports).• Australia has a profound 
advanrogc over the United Slates, in that its Australian 

*!lllH 

fht UMNJ Ktfl!}dom liM iJ frodlt,gfrJrflC;Y()tk ()(I j)t()(r/crJ-:1()(1 
fifl¥lce Ul'llite «her jvtisdirlions, tile u K crimifl~iz~ actWir~tS 
that consMute pro/iferar!'on fin¥Ke. C/a(k T~/t';Hty llflilge$) 

response to its decision to leave the European Union (for 
example, bypassing legislation granting it the authori()' 
to impose sanctions}. Much like the U.S. export control 
system, however, the EU rcgulatiungowmingdu.al·use 
goods includes a catch· all clause (Article 1) requiring 
exporters and firms providingbrnkcring!ien•ices to 
notify and seck approval from national ourhoriti t'S iflhey 
arc aware that a dual·use good is destined for~ WMD
rtlared end use. This clause allows the regulotion to 
include items that are not on the EU dual·use list." In 
this rcgubtiott, "brokeringservices• excludes financial 
busintssts, dift'ertnriating the EU rq:ime from that of 
the United States by omitting financial scrvit-, providers 
from the catch-nil pro,"sion. 

Another import1nt benchmark enshrined in U.K. hw 
is the ~et of regulations that update previous compliance 
requirements for banks in detecting lllld preventing 

The United Kingdom and Australia are good examples of countries with 
effective political leadership and technical expertise on proliferation 
issues that could serve as models for other jurisdictions. 

Transaction Reports and Analpcis Centre has access to 
all eroos·border transactions, on which they can imme· 
dintely run onalysis. U.S. rules, by contraSt, require rhc 
collection of data on!~· for trnnsnctions exceeding $3,000, 
and have to request the data directly from banks. 

The United Kingdomcurrentlyoperates under 
European Union (EU) rules for countering proliferation, 
though it docs have its own rcgularory framework for 
rradcconrrols, and is cumntly inl'olved in "onshoring" 
much of the regulator)' framework tu U.K. Jaw in 

mnnC}' laundering and terrorLlit financing. Banks are 
required to carry out ongoing monitoring and customer 
due diligence pracrices, 3$ well Menhanced due dili
gen~e in certain high· risk circumstances.* Ranks must 
also create anri-monc)' laundering policy statements and 
keep re<:ords of cttstomer due diligence practices. And 
banks :trc required to try to identify n1oncy laundering or 
terrorist financing being carried out by their eustomers, 
and to alert the National Crime Ageocy (NCA) with a 
SAR. Though the tq,~ll31 innswcre enacted tn ful fi ll the 
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U.l<:sobligations to implement the WAmi-Money 
laundctingDircctive, it is unlikely thatBrcxit 11•ill result 
in any rollback of the regulations due to the U.K:s inde
pendently :tggrt.'8Sh·c .St'Jncc toward money laundering. 

The ProceedsofCrimeAct2002 L< rhc U.K.'s other 
primary lcgislatiOI\gorcming anti-money laundering 
programs, which make' it a crime'" fail todisdose 
inroa·mation when banks ((know or suspect" that money 
laundering is taking plact, an imponantdiligtnce stan· 
dard."Thisstatute makts it possible for banks to be held 
criminally liable for failing to file SAR.<to the NCA. In 
2017, tht Promds of Crime Act was updattd by Section 
11 of the Criminal Finnne<'S Ac~ cnnblingbanks toshnrc 
information among themselves about money laundering 
acthitits in order tO jointly file reports to the NCA." 

I mponantly, the United Kingdom, thrnngh the Anti· 
Terrorism Crime and Security Actof2001, pointedly 
nimiMiizcs activities that ronsrirute proliferation 
finance, given domestic law enforccmema powerful 
legal tool." The Unired Kingdom also emphasizes the 
imponanee of interagtnC)• coordiMrion. &1nctions 
arc cnfort-ed by the Office of Financial Sanctions 
lmplcmcnration in tht Treasury, \\~th assist\'lncc from 
the National Crime Agency(tc;t inve$tit:.'3te sanctions 
brendu· .. ~), Her M:tje:tty's Rc\'enue nnd ClLiitoms:.nnd the 
Export Control 0rg'anization (to enforce trade sane· 
lions), anrl the Foreign and Commonwealth Office(tn 
negotiate SllltctiOI~,)." Unlikc the United States, the 
United Kingdom also recognized that financial transpar
ency can enable it to m~t national security goals. The 
U.K. government has proposed a public beneficial own· 
ership registry for corporate entities that 0\111 or control 
property in the United Kingdom." 

STATE OF THE REGIHE IN HIGH•RISK JURISDICTIONS 

A numbcrofjurisdi<:rionsat • high risk for fadlitaring 
proliferation finance, particularly in East Asia, stand out 
for trying to pionctr oolutions, notwithstanding differcnr 
rtsourcc bases and risk promcs. Brosdlyspeaking. thcy 
are rellS<lnablywcll rcsoureed, with technical com
petency and sophistication as regards tracking illicit 
financial acti\'ity and proliferation acth~ties.. Sc\•ernJ 
have shown prominent recent efforts to implement legal 
authorities and controls around the financing of prolifer
ation. As highlighted by researchers And,., Bert.'Cr and 
Anagha Joshi. Malaysia's Strategic Trade Act imposes 
SCI'en' criminal penalties for export control violations 
of•str:ttcgic items and technology.• This act specifically 
targets indilidu:llsand entities invoh·ed in financing 
the acquisition of weapons of n1.1ssdestruction:" The 
implemcnlingauthurity in Malaysia, the Ministry of 

International 'i'rade and Jndustry. offers continuous 
guidanct and training on the obligations for the Strategic 
T'rndc Act for businesses operating in the country." FATF 
hns recogni1.e<l these efforts, complementing Mnlay~:ia 
for i1S<rro1.glcgaland regulatory framework and good 
interagency coordination, but also encouraging it to 
improve its frnmework for LL.'Iing targeted 6n:mcial s.1nc· 
tions Q,"ainst WMO proliferation." 

Thailand is another jurisdiction that has been 
exploited by proliferation networks- including by 
entities and indi1•idualswho ha1•e acted on behalf of 
Nonh Korea's Utean Maritime Managemcnt(OMM), 
• North Korean shipping 6nn known to be involred in 
arms trafficking." Thailand's Counter-Terrorism and 
ProliferationofWcaponsofMass Destruction Financing 
Act of2016 include<Spl>cific and detailed legisbtion rnr
gctingproliferation financing. Notably, the act provides 
for the imn\Cdiate listing of persons and entities sanc
tioned by the United Nations, and specificscrimin31 
liability for a broad range of illicit activity, including: 

providing or colleeting funds or t-onducting a 
financial or asset tmnsxtion or acts in any WO)' 

tol'Ommit a temuist act or prnlifernte wen poll$ 
of mass destruction; acting with the knowl· 
tdgt that the beneficial person of that financial 
or ~et tr:ms.1ttinn is :t rlesign:1te<l personi 
or acting with the intention that the funds or 
asset are to be used in stlppon of any acti1ity of 
a d~ignated person or persons, a group or an 
en tit)' im·oln~d in Lcrrorismor the proliferation 
of weapons of mass desm1crion ... 

Conversely. laggard countries that do rery linlc to 
idcnti~· and impede prolifcmion financing arc each 
weak in their own way. F'or $Omc countries, there arc 
scantiCl,'lll prohibitions to fight proliferation finance. 
This is a foundational problem for many of the least 
,veJI-rcsourccd juri.sdittions. Other COulatrics laek the 
legal, monetary, and subject mancr expertise resources, 
and nccdsignificanttcchnkalassistancc. FATF, as part 
of its: globa1 re\'icw pro<.·t.-sses, issues public statements 
about deficient ju1·isdictions that the body is moni· 
toring, highlighting spcrific gnps in national la11~ or 
implement;uion. Stares <:an ~""duate from such close 
and critical scrutiny, exiting monitoring by creating 
and implementing comprehensive pbns to improve 
anti-money laundering and countering the financing of 
terrorism (AM L/CFT) measures. This can hal'e a bene
ficial impact on combating proliferation finance as well. 
However, given the pre\'iOll'ilyde.~rihOO limitatiuns on 
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the requirements and gtridancc that FAT I' and the U.N. 
set out for countries, a plan for gre11ter national financial 
trnnspartncy and moniroringm:\~'Yet le-m-ecountrics 
inadequately equipped tot,)mbat the threat. 

Among these "high-risk and other monitored juris
dictions' identified by FATF in its re11ew as of October 
20L8 :uc North Korea, F:th iopia~ lrnn, P:t~ istan, Serbia, 
Sri Lanka, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, and Yemen." 
Not surprisingly, many of these countries are hish on the 
list ofjurisdi<:tions about which the international com· 
munity is concerned forcountcringtcrrorist financing, 
or :u-e actil'e contb-lt zon~s involving foreign terrorist 
orglJJ1i•t.arions (Syri"' P:rkistan,and Yemen). North Kon:o 
is an extreme proliferation risk, which unsurprisingly 

For some countries, there are 
scant legal prohibitions to fight 
proliferation finance. 

h:tS fai iM the test for adequate internatioMI financial 
standards. Iran is: underenonnCnL" scrutiny from the 
United Smtcs for proliferation acti111y (though FATF's 
must recent :,iatememnn Iran focu:;.t.-don irsAM I./CFT 
deficiencies, reAecting the current fix:usofFATF stan· 
dards)." Pakistan, too, is an extreme prolifcrotion risk 
because of both its rapidly developing nuclear weapons 
program and the proliferation actilitiesof A. Q. Khan and 
his international network, uncovmd only in 2003. 

For other states 11ith moderote deficiencies, such :tS 
Chirra, which WIJS last rtttcd as non· or partially com· 
pliont 11ith 25 out of the 40 FATF re<:Ommendations, 
FATF has idcntifi«< specific legal mcosnrcsthotnecd to 
be taken to assure the intcmarional community that the 
countries arc improving their frameworks for combo ring 
illicit and criminal financial actl\•ity (indudingporenri11l 
6nan<ingof proliferation)." 

lly way of example, in itS June 2018 compliance report 
on global AML/CFT, FATF highlighted the folloll'ing 
n<Med changes to impro1•e financial sector transpor· 
cncy, among a l'ariety of issues: implen,.,nring rargNcd 
financial sanctions (ELhiopia); improving intcrngency 
and federal-provincial cooperation (Pakismn, a notM 
proliferation risk); ensuring that national authorities 
have timely access to bcnefi<:inl ownership infonn3· 
tion (Serbia}; enhancing even the most basic risk-based 
su]><'rvision of financial insrirutions (Sri Lanka); and 
<:n<.-ouruging nation.al:tuthoritics to pursue prosecutions 
when criminal cases arc made(Trinidad and Tobogo)." 

The c:tSesof India and Pakist.tn a.re worth further 
diSClL"iS:iun, :md Pakistan i.s cow red in a later ca.~ study. 

*!lllH 

There is a dear distinction in how the international 
community and the United Smes approach proliferation 
risk from countries thot are under s.'"ctions regimes 
(Iran, North Kore:r,andSyria)versusthoscthotare 
not(lndia and Pakc<tan). As will be discussed in the 
Pakistan casesrudy, sanctions on India and Pakistan 
were rcmo\'ed for politir31 reasons- the underlying 
proliferation and OC(]Uisition of goods in violation of 
exportconrrol r<gimes never stopped. The interna· 
tiona! communit~' simply decided its Jimilcd b<'ndwidth 
was better used against other proliferation threatS. It 
is worth questioning whether that acquiescence has 
permitted the sustninmcnt of dangcrou.~ networks 
ond contributM to an anns race in South Asia that 
is extremely deStabilizing. 

POLICY CHANGE: SEIZING THE OPPORTUNITY 

l lighlightingthcsc spcci6e de6cicncies provides a 
roadmap for the imel'llationlll community to tailor 
properly itS technical assistance work. To be sure, this 
1vork is challenging for governments and bonks alike as a 
prnctical motter,given the brcadd1 of r<-gulatory r<'<)uirc· 
mcr11s and resource constraints. That difficult)• is only 
exacerbate-d, however, by a lxk ofhigh·levcl political 
prioritization, and hy the fact tlmt the intemational 
community has not rcachM conscnsus on building a true, 
insriturinn:1li1-ed, prnctic:1l commitment to more infor· 
mation gathering. disclosure, and sharing. 

If the U.S. administration 11ishes to challenge adver· 
sarieson nonprolif.ration priorities, it h:tS no choice 
hut to keep pushing on international standards a11d 
national-lei'<! compliance relatM to cotmt<ring prolif· 
erarion finance, prioriti1.ingopportuniries to ndvnnce 
o more ambitious policy fran,.,II'Ork. There is a strong 
possibility that countering proliferation work maybe 
possible C\'Cn while other nonpl'(lliFerotion issues remain 
highly controversial, including how to approach Iran's 
ambitions. The United States hassigni6cant abilil)' to 
sl~apc the issue from Wnshington, especially by focusing 
on congressional legislation, and with Treasury olticials 
making the most ofleadership oppornmities during the 
U.S. presidency ofFATF frum 2018 to 20t9. Some U.S. 
officials ho1·e embmccd this ]><'rspective, as evidenced 
in their agenda document for the r"A'l'F presidency, but 
bandwidth issues, cxacerb.11ed by the short duration (one 
year·) of the FATFpresidency arc significant challenges." 
This iscompoundM by the fact that China, which is a 
dragonleadershiponth<-seissucs, will assume the FATF 
presidency in mid-2019. 

In its most I'I'Cent plenat)\ f'ATt' announced that it was 
starting a proj<'<t tu gauge clw degree of support omong 
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member stales for cxp.tndingthc FA'l'f' recommendations 
for countering prolifennion finance nnd fo,· enhancing 
the implementation of existing obligorions. The project 
will alsot.'Onsidcr de\'l~luping best pr:teticc.-s on c.•ombating 
prolifentjon fin:Ulte. These m3)' ::~ddre:ss such iS$ues a.~ 
criminolim ion, international cooperation, and how ro 
conrluct ri$k assessment$. Unfortunately, it is unlikely 
thot the U.S. delegation will serve os a<-o-choir for thot 
effort, which reduces rhechances of Jl'IShingmeaningful 
changes chc project team recommends <'t a future plenary. 
It is certainly unlikely to happen quickly. while the United 
States holds the FATF presidency." 

The Influence of International Rules on the 
Private Sector 
The pri\'ate sector mll')t match majm step$ taken hy the 
gol'ernment S«tor if the countering proliferation regime 
is to II'Ork effectively. The private sector responds to the 
requirements and inccntii'CS put in place by their reg
ulators, and to the informntion d1at govcnunent shares 
11~th them to identi~· ond tr,d prolifcrorors. This means 
!hot the information and signaling from governments 
isacrudol ft1ncrion ofhowcffccth'e banks con be n.t 

impedingpmliferatinn finance. Rtogulatnr.; in the Unitt<! 
States and eL<ewherc ne<.-d tO signal with concrete legal 
and regulatory steps that banh must specifically look 
forprolifcrnrion fin:tnre, not mcrcl~· maimain adequate 
controls ogoinst illicit finance. And national JlOI'Crmncnts 
must lean much funhcr forwMd in suppordngthiswork 
by shMing lead information to better i denri~· prolifm· 
tion financc.Onlybyadoptingdtisposturell'ill regulators 
properly balnnce the costs of economy-wide mles ond 
regulations wi1h the benefits to U.S. narionol security and 
octually en:lblc a chang\' in countcrproliferation efforts 
''~thin the private sector. 

As governments engn~>e with their b-1nkingsectors, 
they must realize thor this is often difficult work for 
even the n1ost sophisticated financial organizations to 
carry out correedy !tnd thorougt1ly on a constant b.'l.Sis. 
Governments must be prepared to create legal and 
regulatory frame<1-orks for the greater shoring of infor
mation and provision of guidance; otherwise banks will 
continue to str,.ggle to differentiate proliferation-linked 
cransoctions from the much lalgl'rvolumcoflcgitimatc 
commercial trade they resemble. It is l'erydifficuh for 
global banks toconductpropcrduediligence on the cus
tomers who are occo.mt holders with thcircotTespondent 
bonking partners in high-risk jurisdietions. Ensuring that 
bonks thmclf-rcpon arc not exposed to legal jeopardy is 
also a cn1cial step. These positil'e incentives should exist 
alnngside the threat of fines and legal action. 

The Roadblocks: Political Inaction 
and Inadequate Rules 

The most pmminent obstacles to a stmngcounte-ring 
prolifcrntion finance regime originate in a fundamental 
lack of political will. This is clearly demonstrated by the 
\'erywc:.~k, ntt.,_~cnt global regime tocrn.1ntcrprolifer· 
otion 6noncc.lt maybe more occunue to soy there are 
numerous uncoordinated narioMI effortS thot ottempr to 
work together1 but Lhe whole is f\\J' less than lhesum of its 
parts. There is no good public policy I'C1lSOn,nside from 
alack of poliric:tl will to prioririu- the issue, tocxplrun 
inaction on Jnw~ and r<:gulation, or why the United States. 
cannot build strOnger domestic financial transparency, 
or has not been more forceful in setting the tone at the 
U.N. and FATF. 

!Xspite the fact thotsome legol regimes - in the United 
swes and in sonte more sophisticated jurisdk1ions -
ha1·e developed significant tools to combat the financing 
of prolifemion, d1e problem persists, with numerous 
examples of networks operating with case. The next 
section an:tl)1zt'S why these problems persist despite 
clcar·cut rules. There arc obvious economic reasons for 
which such acth•ity continues: some states find it lucrative 
tu continue t'O trade with pnllifcrntingstates like North 
Korea There are also political reasons for why some 
jurisdictions do not p.1ss sufficiently ,;mng bws (or do not 
enforce them). Some jurisdictions bcliei'C stronger rules 
hun businc:<.~ intmsts, or cracking down on specific bad 
state ~tors 11ill hove diplomatic consequences. Cemin 

The most prominent obstacles to 
a strong countering proliferation 
finance regime originate in a 
fundamental lack of political will. 

gol'ernmcnts hove interagcnc)'coordiMtion chollenges 
tlw the highcst-Jc,·el politit'>llauthorities arc not i111·cstcd 
in solving. Also, some countries may believe that prolifer
ation finance is a low priority threat, or that proliferation 
i.s better :addressed through controls on t.oquipment and 
materials. rather than on related finan<:ial transactions. 
Only strongl'rpolitical 11~ 11 can Ol'crcome the obstacles to 
a stronger rejlimc. 

Proliferation finance experts, ns well ns rcpresentorivcs 
of banks and even regulators themseh·es, hal'e spoken 
about the need to change legal and regulatory mindscts 
from a largely rules-based approach to a risk-b<tsed one. 
The hallmark of a ntlcs-IMscd approach isrompliance 
with the lell<r nfthe law regardingmealillre.l such a.< the 
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implementation and enforcement of targeted financial 
s.1ncrionson designated entities. Cnnver.se.ly, a ri.'ik·based 
npproach takes a much wider aperture to scrutinyo£1 

inthec<~Se of prolifcrotion6nance, financial aCtivities 
underrnkcn by corporateenririesor indi,iduals. A risk
based approach also includesgrcatcrsurvcillanccof 
activity, focuscd on how account holdmconduct their 
busiMss and strucnrre their transactions, and on who 
their countcrpartics arc and where they operate. 

For a risk-based approach to be implemented, the 
political and policycommuniry musrembrn<."t: a much 
more aggressive posture. The current limited attitude 
to the issue is an obstade to better rules, coordinated 
ngency action, measures within 3nd :teru$S jurit«lic· 
tions, and rcsourcing. It is also an obstacle to b:.sic 
acknowledgment <Utd coordination among the many 
constituencies that touch this issue, including: nonpro
liferation, security and defense, financial o'ersight, and 
global trnde communities. The academic and think tank 
community has researched the nature of these problems 
intensely, with numcroussrudics prominent in the field." 
~xperts have outlined g:t~ in the regime. It is now up to 
leaders in national nnd internation:tl fon1ms to translate 
those idC<~S into policy. The next two subsections address 
these political will questions, 6rst \\ithin the conrmof 
polic)' dccisKm-making in the United StateS1 and then in 
the wider international context. 

Among the initial challenges for counrcringproliftra· 
tion finance rt-gimes in man)1 cuuntrie."i is the overall lack 

ofknowlcdgo about what prolifcrarion finance is and 
how the Spt."Cific network$ upernre in vnrious regions.. 
Often, both the financial institutions and their govern
ment regulators lack rclevmttknowlcdgo of typologies 
and red Rags. More than one reprcscnrarive from a global 

Often, both financial institutions 
and their government regulators 
lack relevant knowledge of 
typologies and red flags. 

bank told this report·s research team th•t they felt they 
we~·e safe from illicit finance originating from No1·th 
Korea because their customers did not trnde with North 
Kore.•u, eompank-s."'This is a dangerously restrictive 
conception ofthe risk of exposure for financial institu· 
rions. because it misses acti>ity that is illegal bur would 
nut be captured by sanctions screening alone. 

Just as often, financial institutions know that pro· 
liferntion finance is • risk, bur they lack guidanec from 
regulators about their •>ntional and internatioMIIegol 
obligations to combat it, how narionallowscan empower 
banks to address the thrtat, and how they can coordinate 
elforts with other banks in their jurisdiction." Often such 
on approach exists because national governments and 
international bodies do twt provide adequate guidance 
themsel\·es. National authuritie.s ha\'e often railed to 

25 
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convey the striousness of countering proliferation 
finnnce as a poliey objective, a1 either the political 
or the regulacory lev<l. Many banks have uncovered 
prulift!ratinn networ~s thanks to information about 
lyJlOiogics and red Aag>; provided by national go1•ern· 
mcniS- however, 1101 evcrygomnmcnt is proocrive 
or s.hare.~enough tocl:tri~· the scope of more rh:m nne 
node in a nem·ork. 

Why do such obs1acles exist? Cerrain.ly site is nor an 
00Stade:Jcrsey(in2011)Md the 8ahamliS(in 2018) 
have published very rcspcctablcguidnnceon prolifer· 
arion finance." Many national gov<'rnmcniS f<'at that 
regulatory scruliny would S<:lU'e away lnf!,'l: classes of 
customers, and 1hus do not w;mr to sacrifice 1heir lucro· 
tire financial services sectors.'" Others believe privacy 
regulations bar them fmm slmringthc kind nfinfnr
mation thai mokes • srrongcountel'ing proliferation 
finance regime work.3 

Virtually all bMks in all jurisdictions told this 
reseorch 1cam thai they understood well their legal 
obligation to file suspicioos activicy reports. If a U.S. 
bank believ'""!i an act"Ount holder i:u."(Jnductinga trnns· 
action that is unusual or indicates po55ible fraud, 
money laundering, ornthcrillttralacti\'it)•, it must 
file a SAR with the U.~. Deparunent ofthe 1'rt•11sury~< 
FinC£N, ;IS mandated by dl<' Bank Secrecy Act Banks 
in orher jurisdiction!( report SARs ro their n:uinnal 
audwri1ies, often the financial intelligence units. 
However, 1hose bankers told this research te;tmthar 
they receil·cd neither feedback on whether their repor!S 
had been useful to law cnforttrneut, nor guidance on 
what kind of "'porting 10 regulators would align 11i1h 
highcat national priorities fi>rcnmb.1tingfinanci•l 
crime or security threats. i\s o rccem Clearing House 
report orgued: 

As financial institulions hove been incemiv
ited by regulawy enforcement actions ro 
file incr(".asing numbers of suspicious activity 
reports (SARs). a declining pcrcenl:lgc prm•idc 
value to law <'nfortt'mcnt YN ihose r<'gula· 
tors examining banks for AML compliance 
continue to emphosize 1he importance of fin an· 
cial instilutions developing carefully crafted, 
highly detailed SAfls, with little to no feedback 
provide on such submissions, either from 
themsekes or those government au1horirics 
whoulilize thedata.n 

A much more systemic problem is the extcm to which 
different legal n.'gimescreate regulatory islands where 

information-sharing mechanisms are restrictive. 
llccausc individnal banks arc subjccuo the laws ohhc 
coomry in which th<'yoperal<', they oftcncannol share 
relevnnl infttrnrution abouL customc.rs with othcroffic.··e..~; 

in othe-r juris.dkrions but within the sa.me bank. These 
restrictions make itdifficul1 for In~ multi11arional 
b.1nks 10 track customer hcha\~or and accounts across 
multiple nodes in aglobol supplychoin. ReoJisticolly, 
and as extcnsiwly doct1n1ented byopen·S()Urce inl'esti
galors such ;IS ohc Center for Advanced Defense Studies 
(C4ADS), prolib~tion networks arc global and span 
nmlripl<' in.srirutions and counnics,and 1hey in1·oh·e 
multiple p<:uplc." 

A culture of resrricrions on da1a sharingou1 of fear 
oflosing~ competitive edge, or or exposure to legal 
risk, or because of priV3C)' concerns, i$ :m obstacle tn 
thccoumering proliferation fin once regime. Numerous 
1>-mk compliance officers cited strict privac-y re~:~•la~ions 
3S an obstacle to hcucr information sharing on prolif· 
cration finance red flag>; and l)'pologics. This trend is 
continuing with lhc European Union's introduction of 
the Global Data Prolection R<'gtllation, which nukes it 
much more difficuh for banks 10 share informalion." 
\-Vhile privnt'Y protections are of course important, they 
mu.st not bct'(1111e an insuperable obstacle tu keep maJign 
actors 0111 of the global financial s)>slcn~ There is a real 
tension between pri\'3C)r ;~ml the economic interests 
of 1hc global trade ond financial services scc1or on I he 
one hand, ;md on the orher rhc interests of cl1e interna
tional communi!)' in preventingac~l.l!'trophit usc of 
a weapon of mass dcstructiuu. Prolifcmtionuecworks 
coon! on 1hose gaps 10 proctJTc dangerouscapabiliries 
without ha\1lngto worry ahour strict scrurinyorag:gres· 
si,.., law cnforccmem action until they have acquired 
what they n<'cd. 

Improving these political 11;11 problems bec<lmcs 
more u~nt as 1he nature of global finoncial sysrcnlS 
changes in response ro 1eehnological changes. The 
United S1a1es and ics partners must be well positioned 
to anticipalcchangcs in financinl1eehnology 1ha1 can 
impac1 th<' urilicy of crinl<'S investigation and sanctions 
c.-ompliance. While some financial tl'Chnology inoova· 
tions, such as distribulcd ledger technology, maymal<e it 
easier ro increase trnnsparency in payments1 others, for 
example vim1al currencie~ can make :t.JM)nymity e.1sier. 
The rise of peer-to-peer payments in particular presents 
obstacles to rransplll'Cney and to the reach of U.S. juris· 
diction. To the e.xtc111 lhat the Uni1cd Stales siiS in the 
loop of globol paymentlthmtnkc place in dollars, it can 
wield irs legal jurisdiction ro enforce sanctions or other 
currency· linked contmlsun proliferation finance. 
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Political Challenges to Countering Proliferation 
Finance in the United States 
In the United Stores, ewn os cx«tuive ogenties may 
:teknowledgc the proliferation finance threat, this theme 
is broadly absent from the foreign policy approach 
to tho most significant illicit nuclear challenges. The 
DcpartmcnrsnfSrntc, Commerce, Homeland Security, 
and Justice, and d>e 17 nwmbcrsof the intelligence 
community touch on issues inrolrod in trnckingpro· 
lifcration fiMn<:e. Jiowevcr, they all see dilferent 
pieces, which makes coordination difficult. As a result, 
highest·lcvclanalytical 11-ork to identify and 611 gaps 
and set re-lated policy priorities for ntttional ::tttcntion 
is a challenge. 

The gorernment role is important because financial 
institutions ultim.1tely build their crimes compli:mce 
strengths around what national authorities inccntivizc 
through leg:>] requirements and formal and infom1al 
guidance. Proliferation finance is disrinCl from money 
laundering or terrorist financingbccau.1c its indicators 
-how the money trail winds its way through global 
banks, what kind of account holders are im·olrcd- are 
different, leaving banks at a dcdsivc disad1•antog<. Often 
the transactions un{lerlyinga proliferation finance 
effint look extremely similar to legitimatet'(lmmerce 
undertaken by respcetablc trading firms. Financial 
criminalsofrcn hide behind constandy changing aliases 
and move money bctwe<>n jurisdittions and currencies, 
r<tkingadvancog< of anonymous companies. In prncticc, 
a focus on che<:king oS-1nctions list for named prolifcro· 
tors only tuml up node.~ induding long-defunct nodes 
of proliferation networks rnther rhancurrent octi1ity. 

To robustly trnck proliferation activitic<, b.1nks and 
firn1s of all sizes must augment sanctions compliance 
with customer due diligence, transaction mortitoring, 
and network and pattern nnalysisstr:ar~-.ogics ro ensure 
that account holders comply with national nnd inter
Mrional la11~. Many of rhe IMgesr, most wcll·reSO(n'Ced 
OO.nksare ilrea-c.ir doingchi.s.but cvenLheystru.ggh\ 
which is why banks must alsocollnborntc closely with 
national regulators to share, with appropriate safe· 
t,tuards., information on proliferation nett\·orks. The 
biggest banks actil'cly etlgllgc in thcst acti1itics already. 
but they may struggle to 11-ork collaborath·cly with other 
banks. and smaller banks do not ho1·e the resources to 
implement broad programs forcounrcringprolifera
rion finartce. Many of these shortcontingscan best be 
addressed by policymakcrs scuingthc corre<t legal and 
regulatory framework, which is ultimately a function of 
exercising political will. 

*!lllH 

Case Stu<Jy· The Ano<>ymous Company Problem In the 

UnrtedSt4tes 

There ore several signi6cant te<hniral impediments to 
building nut the legal framewurk f<Jrmuntcring prolifer· 
orion finance efforts in the United Store.~ The lcgi.<btivc 
changes to do so arc not complicated, but they hare 
f<:MmderL'li amicl<t political differences. For example, the 
United Stares has vcr·y minimal standards fordisclo· 
sure ofbene6dal ownership in rhecorporarc formation 
process, wl1irh means that the country h~s a major 
problem with anonymou.< companies. Among these it is 
extremely difficult to trace who ultimarely controls and 
benefits from corporate entities. While incorporation 
is a lcgitimore business practice, it is also often Ustd to 
avoid income rax, park overseas money inside rhe United 
Srntes, and launder dirty money. 

In this lcK:d framework, proliferarionnem-orkscan 
create a string of lintited liability corpollltions con· 
ducting legitimate business, only to turn around and usc 
that business track t'CCOrd as a COI'CT for procuring sen· 
sirive prolifcrarion-relatcd goods. Know Your Customer 
proccdun.>s and customer due diligence practices, which 
arc 1ital tools to uncover illicit 6nancial actilitics and 
network.<, and on which there has hecn important policy 
sdvaiK-enH.mtduringthc past few ytari\ are neverthele~ 
impaired if regulators and law cnfortemcnt do not hai'C 
strnngttl1nsp.1fency ar(l(md beneficial owne~hip.'' 

The lock of progress in ending the problem of anon· 
ymous companies in the United Stares is an importnnt 
case stUd)' that illustrates weak U.S. political will to 
address illicit finance problems, indud.ingproliferation 
finance. There arc several reasons for this. First, the 
cxistingRituation underscore$ that while the United 
Stares Ll in many regards a leader oncounrcringprolif· 
eration finance, including through its legal framework, 
lechnical Cl1!'1City, and willingness to push an aggrcs· 
sil'e policy agenda in intemational fol'll, the nation still 
has signi6cant ,,dncrabiliticsofits own. It is notable 
that despitcthedamogciUid risk that FATFcandcliver 
to jurisdictions when it discloses their deficiencies, a 
6ndingof"non-compliant• in its most recent review of 
the U.S. approach tu tran.p.mncy and beneficial '"vner· 
ship did not motivate the United Statcs to embrace policy 
change.~Nordoesit seem to weigh on the minds of 
U.S. policymnkers tlw dose allies such as Australia and 
the European Union, have established requirements in 
porsuir of clear financial crin>cs con1pliance priorities-" 
The EU, for cxaruplc, is intent on building upon its strong 
beneficial ownership requirements through its Fifth 
Money Laundering Dirmi,·e, which requires members 
tu make beneficial ownership registers public!' 

27 
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Argumemsad1•anced b)' business interests about the 
Ol'erburdensomeoost of compliance with lx:nc6cial own
orship reform ore the prim•ry impediment to •d,':lncing 
new laws in this nre.a and stampingmu corporate anu· 
nymity." These include concern thor the penal tics for 
incorrect or incomplete disdosure would lx:oner011s, 
especially when mher go\'crnmcnt at,~ncics, for instance 
the IRS and the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC), collect information on corpor.uions already. 
Unfortunately for U.S. nt~tional s«"t1rity or efforts to 
effectil'efyoombat criminal financialoctil'ity, these cost 
concerns appeor to bt ntorc salient to policymakcn<. Both 
law enforcement and bnnking communi tit-s h:I\'C spoken 
out about rhc need for remcdial>ction on 6nancialrrans-

The lack of progress in ending 
the problem of anonymous 
companies in the United States 
is an important case study that 
illustrates weak U.S. political will 
to address illicit finance problems. 

p•rency. M. Kendall Day, when he was Acting Deputy 
Assisr.uu Attorney General for the U.S. Depanment of 
Justice's Criminal Oi\1ision. resrified ro the U.S. Senate 
that "the pervasi1•c usc of front <'Ompanies, shell com
panies, nominees, or other means to conceal the true 
beneficial owners of assets is one of the greate$t loop
holes in this country's AML regime."" 

The problem is not restricted to the anti-money 
laundering space. The same typologies appear in prnlif
eration 6nancecllSCS. Foreign·bllScd front companies. 
either started entirely from scratch or repurposed from 
nlrc:tdy cxistingentitiCSt where rhe n3tureor the business 
activity s11itches from legitimate to illegitimate, figured 
in prolifcrotioncnscs from North Korea, Syria, Iron, and 
Pakistan." rn one oft he most infanM:M.Js rccenl ··scria.l 
prolifcrator• cases, Chinese national Li Fang Wei (also 
known as Karl L~) repeatedly created companies to 
conduct procurementacth~t}~ even a.r.; his enriries were 
sanctioned by the United States." 

Similar octivity hos lx:en high-profile news with 
entities located and operating in the United States. 
Despite the fact that Iran has for decades been the 
subject of U.S. primal)· and S<!Condal)' s.~nctions. ll'tll\ian 
cutitics have been successful in penetrating the U.S. 
finandal sysrcm. from 2008 co 2013, U.S. authorities 
tugeted front<'Ompanitsacringon behalf of the Iranian 
Bank Melli, which, thmugh two shell companies, owned 

an office tower in New York City for nearly rwodec~dcs. 
Through aoompkx mucruringof pa)'ments, the building 
3cted as nn important revenue srream for the country-'s 
nuclear pmgram prior to the Iran inn nuclear agreemcntV 

A lcgnl remedy for this company anonymity l'ulner· 
ability would be quite SIT3ightfonnrrd. FATF St11ted 
the problem for the United Stares: "'Reyond (a SF.C 
requirement for entities that issue se<:uritics] there is 
no requirement for or her companies or company reg
istries to obtain OJJd hold up-to-date infonnation on 
their !beneficial owner] or to take re3sonable mcnsurcs 
to do so."" Congress is the body capable of fixing this 
problem. Legislators h:rvc ruist-d the issue in C\1Cry 

Congress since 2008, but there is still>lack of political 
will to pass the legis! arion, ns most anemptS h31•e been 
left to languish in ronunittt.>e. Pormer Sen:.tnr Carll.cvin 
and Rcprcscnrotive Caro~·n Maloney began introducing 
the Incorporation l'ransparcncy and L~w E11forccmcnt 
Assistance Act in 2008; holl'cvcr, effortS to pttss that 
legislation stopped after Senator Lc1in retired in 2015. 
Since then, Representative Maloner and Senator Wyden 
hal'e introdu<-ed the Corporate Tran-'paretKJ Act of 
2017, and Senator Whitehouse has introduced the True 
lncnrporarinn Trnnsparency for Law F:nforcementAct, nr 
the TITLE Acl Within the palt year, the Senate Banking 
Conuninee and the House Financial Scn•ices Committee 
h:wcconsider«lthis issne, hearing front industry, inde
pendent experts, and government witncsscs.fi 

Fwm~ U.S. s.tn.COT C4rl Ln-An ((}-HQ Md olhf'IIINIVW 
unMcess!vNy pc;slled for lf9fsl«fon co rtoll!ttcolftctionjnd 
diSdMI.Jte ol txm~ljd,JJ OW1lti'SNDd ourwt.ion in the COfiJOI.H.e 
{fJimM'rOfi.OfOCtsS (WII"' H(N~~tylm.Jg(>.$) 
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The coulllerargumcniS to stronger requirements 
around the burdens of beneficial ownership reporting 
are understMdableroncern~ howe\·cr they are over· 
stat<.>d and can be spurious. Smnll and medium·size 
romp:mies generall)• do not have a complict~tcd own· 
ership Structure, and the burden of filling out one 
form to disclose it would not be signific·•nt.Atprescnt, 
romp:~nics shoulder the<'Osts of tl')ing to manage their 
\'Ulnerabiliry tobtingabused by criminals, including 
prolifcrators. but have limited guidance or beuclunarks 
from authorities. A fairerpoliC)' approach would be 
to malted ear beneficial ownership requiremeniS for 
all com panic:;, thereby more C\'Cn]y distributing the 

costs that are already borne by manycomp:~nies in 
the economy. The United Sr.ucscould be a leader and 
model rur other nations tn adopt similar prerenrnrive 
measures, insulatingthemsclrcs from risky financial 
bthavior and national security threats. 

AN tNCOMPLETE,INADEOUATELY ENFORCED 

GLOBAL REGIME 

The question of political will and inad<'<luate prioriti· 
zation and enforcement is at least as pammount for the 
internationnl community as it is fiJr the United Srnte:s. 
As referenced in the previous section .. ~ un legal fnunc· 
work, the international legal architecture bq:ins with 
the United N•tions ""'h respect to fo rmalleglll require· 
ments, and with FATF as rcgardswhatcould be called 
"soft law" (requirements that h3\'e political, economic. 
and diplomatic consequences if they nrc not met 
adequately}. However, a lack of political will has t-on· 
dnually stymied intemarional efforts. In oneexample, 
FATF mcmberstlltcscannot •grec on •n offici•! dcfini· 
don of proliferation finance, because roo many mcmbtr 
StOIC$ thought an official definition would compel 
restrictions on legirimote conunerce." The lack of a uni· 
1·ersal definition underscores the weak foundation upon 
which rountering proliferation finru1ce effortS rests. 

Just as frcqucutly, the gnp between thccapabilities 
and motivation of the private and public sectors to 
address this issue can be quire "iM. While U.S- banks 
are rt.'<(Ui r<od to ha1~ a risk·b3.'!ed progmm to detect and 
holt the financing of proliferation, there is no regula· 
tory incenrivc to acti\'clydetectsuch activity. In moot 
jurisdictions internationally, banks are not pracric.1lly 
required toercn have a risk-based approach to tracking 
proliferation finMce. This leads most glob.tl b.tnks to 
the incvitablcrost-bcncfit decision to do only what is 
necessary to follow the law: check their record to ensure 
that they are nor doingbusinesswithanyoneon U.S. or 
U.N. sanctiuns li.'it!'i. 

*!lllH 

These concerns are particularly ocute for high-risk 
jurisdic1ions, where banks and regulators do not hcl\'c 
the level of resoortts or politic~l 11ill thor the United 
Srntcs and Western Europe have. Many bank cumpli· 
ancc and gnvcrnmcnt regulators highlight deficiencies 
in the regime, often because the tronsnntional nature of 
proliferation networks. means that the regimens a whole 

The lack of a universal definition 
underscores the weak foundation 
upon which countering proliferation 
finance efforts rests. 

is only as strong as irs wc~kest member." The irony of 
the situation is that with incn.onsingnttenrinn being 
paid by U.S. regulators to the problems of correspon
dent banking, mru1y bru1ks around the world arc being 
foreed by their U.S. correspondents 10 adopt U.S. banking 
stMdards. If U.S. n.-gulatorsrequircd U.S.bankstospc· 
cifically SC!'k our prolifemtion financing, the mandate 
would be passed on tn curn:spondent banks overseas, 
clfccti\'C"Iy strengthening the international countering 
proliferation fin.1ncingregjme. 

To be clcar1 the public puliqt implication of this is thnt 
banks ru1d companies around the world hare 1irtually 
no int·enti,•cs from 1hcir n:trional authorities to t1ChJ311)• 

seck out proliferation actil•ities and halt thcm. Only some 
insriturions hare the sophisricorcd analyTical capacities 
to shut down one of the grQI'CSt global t«'CIIrit)' threaiS, 
and arc properly in,..,ntivized to so. Often dJCy doso 
because they haw correspondent bMkingrelationships 
with financial jurisdictions that hn\'C much stronger 
rules, and their correspondent banks require this of 
them. Others, however, lack rcsourcesand technical 
capacity, and their n.1tion.1lauthorities h:wc not idcn· 
tificd or put into plnce thcrorrect inecnrh·cs. ln fact, 
bccouseof the lack of s.1fe harbor pro,;sions in many 
jurisdictions, they mtly be penalized ir chcy do turn 
up indications that they arc being abused by prolifer· 
nror~ whil< they fn.ilrosee the<nrircvalue chain, or 
repeatt'tl incidcoccs. u 

Adding to this dynMlic, some govcnunonts avoid 
applying strict serutiny for diplomatic or political 
reasons•• The Russian Federation, for example, has 
sought to allcvintc screre worker shortages by autho· 
rizingNonh Korean laborers toopcrat~ inside tbe 
coun(r)'· While rcccnl United Nalions Sccurily Council 
Resolutions 237; and 2397 nrc meant to actively curroil 
thisacti\it)', there is no sign that Russia is slowing 
down. A.'i m·ounted in a C4ADS report on North Korean 
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OI'Crseas labor. in Jt~y 2018, Russian President Vladimir 
Put in Altnounced 1hn11he permits would be cxrcndcd, 
despite a Chnpt<r VII Sccuril)' Council Resolution 
(Opcrnth·e Pamgrnph [OP] 8of re:;olutiun 2397[2017]) 
rhar such acrivil)' should beturrailed." 

C.ue Study: ChiM'S EMI>ilng of North KOteon 

Proliferation Fmance 
Despite purported policy concerns related 10 nuclear 
prolifernti011and repeated reques1s from the United 
Smtes and orhc1· inrcrnational actors, China has not 
been forceful in combating proliferation 6nance. This 
is particularly t-onccrningbcc:nuse China racilitat<.'S 
the overwhelming majoril)'ofNorrh Kore•n tr3dc and 
commerce and therefore has a major role in enabling 
North Korean pmliferatinn. Prinr U.S.admini.~trations 
have publicly expresS<Xi rhe imporronce of Chino's 
place in convincing North Korea todcnudcarite, wirh 
former Sccrerary o[ S1a1e John Kerry Sa)·ing !hal China 
could playa •special role" in makingthedteam of a 
denudcarized Nonh Korea become realil)'. The Trump 
administration hasoffen.od many of the same senti· 
mcnts, asking China to do more to curb North Korea. Bur 
frustration that China seems to shield North Kore:t From 
punitive measures. pen:ci\'ed as l arge1~·due to its own 
self-interests, obscures the complex way in which China 
judges irs interesrs .nd ga\1ges its obility toconrrollow· 
cr-lcvcl officials in provinecsbordcringNorth Korea.• 

In China, trade with North Koru is an imporr.tnr 
source of revtnue for rh~ neighboringpro1inct of 
Uooning. where the city ofDaudong is Iota red. This is 
why oo many Dondong-based companies haw conducted 
tr:Jdc with North Kore:t, thereby \·iolaringimcrnational 
sanctions. Among those th3t have been identified, 
Dandong Hongxiang Jndumial Dcl'elopmenr Company 
(OH IO), which wassanclionedbythe UnitcdSwtcs in 
Scprcmbcr 2016, transacted more than $500 million 
worth ofbusincss11oth North Korea!' This kind of 
flrm·lt\'C) oommercinl tt<:tivily is rcplk~xOO in Dnndong 
and throughout Liaoning and the neighboring province 
of Jilin, as demonstrated by the multiple Chinese busi
nes.'ies that remained open in defiance of recent U.N. 
Securii)'Council Resolutions and as reported in the 
South China Morning PO$t•• U3ndong relies on trade with 
I he Kim regime for40 percent of its total trade." 

11 is clear that the most prominent rcooon for robust 
commerci~ activity wi1h North Korea- in \~Oiation 
or sanctionsandofBcijing'sown purported interest 
in limiringNorrh Korea's nuclear ambitions - is the 
economic imperus for pro1oncial officials to ~<tnerare 
growth. These officials mlL'\t achic\'e gr(lwth targets 

that the central go1·ernmenr sets. In order to meet them, 
provincial and citygo\·crnments inflate growth number~ 
degrade the environmen~or, in the case ofDandong, 
exploit lhe lucmtive and >usp<.'Ci trnde with North 
Korc..lnoneexompleof this kind of trade, between 
2013 and 2016, a single company, Dandong Dongyuan 
lndt~'trial Cn. Ltd., wos ahle to export in ex t-ess of $28 
million worth of materials lo Nonh Korea, including 
motor I' Chides, electricalm3Chinery, radio na,;gation<ll 
compontnts, <'Uld other items associated with nuclear 
rcacrors." For contcxl, North Koi'C1l's tolal imports 
wert $311 billion in 2016, of which 92 percent came 
from China." While some local guvcrnmcnl officials 
may not be full)' aware of their enforcement obligntions, 
resulting in unel'en implementation of sanctions while 
achie\'ing their growth target\ in other cases corrupt 
loco) officials arc happy to pocket the profits of trading 
with Nonh Korc.. Since Xi Jinpingcarne to power in 
2013, the Central Commission for Discipline lnspc<:tion, 
the Chinese Communist Parry's anti-graft body, hos 
reportedly inresrigated more than 2.6 million offici~.ls 
and punished more than l.S million, including the former 
vice go\'Crnor of Liaoning. til 

China's continul*d tTade with North Korea is also 
supported by its need to source carbon-intensive energy 
from outsiM irs borders in order to meet domestic 
environment~! gn.1l.<. Trn11$porwtion cosrs from North 
Korea arc nor high, and the coal itself is cheap to impor~ 

Starting in 2016, China made combating pollution, 

Dandong, a Chinese border city 
with North Korea, relies on trade 
with North Korea for 40 percent 
of its total trade. 

<'Specially in the air, a dear priority. Chinese Premier 
Li Keqiangsaid in his 2016 Rtport on the Workofiht 
COI•ernmtTU that polluters ar•l those who failed to report 
cnl'ironmental l'iolations would be "severely punished.'"' 
In accordance with rh~ Emironment.>l Protcttion Law, 
which wns pa'iSCd in 2014, and the environmental stan· 
dard$ set out in the Blh Five-Year Plan, China canceled 
the con$1ruction oF103 co\11 power plants in 2017 alone1 

reduced the number of working days annually from 
.\30 to 276, and cut up to I billion ronsof coal produc-
tion capacity 11irhin the next three to 61'e yem. These 
capacity cuts led to China reaching domestic demand 
for coal through imports- in 2016, China imported 22.5 
million tons of coal from North Korea, <llmost 9 percent 
ufChina's: total coal imports for tlut yc:.r. 
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A North Xof~iM rf»ff'!l.llllll: WQ!kftr t~J tq tJttflllr:l cv1tomcr1 in th~ 
Chinese bolder city of (A)I)(Iong. The UnHedSt4-teshas s.mctioned 
ft'stJw;)(lts tMt tmPIOYNofth K()(('.}(!l.)/)(p('t$, bc.'('.>ustUlt'st 
eM81>Ashments ~of len~, /()IJ(Id lobe «.rin(J.as /(()(Irs tor 
orhef lt.'Ofth Kot~t'l c~ to support ll!e d~velopmenr of 
Notth KO!fl's I'MK!Ht (JtOg,.m. (Kivitl FtNY«/GHty lmf9't.$) 

For Chin3.looking the other wny on trade with 
North Korc:~ also offers diplomatic dividends. While 
China ha$ interests in :woidingan arn1ed nude:1r 
confrontation on its border, it also has national 
interests that prevent it front completely secering 
commerce with its neighbor. ChiMdocs not want to 
see a rdugcccxodus into its own territory from North 
Korta. Allowing revenut stre3ms to Pyongy:mg is a 
rorm of insurance that the Nonh Korean regime and 
state structure will not collapse under severe financial 
dui'C$s, sendingciti<ens fl t<'ingberond its borders 
for aid and swices. Rcgimccollnpsc or compromise 
would also undercut China's clc:~r and longstanding 
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China increased leverage as it negotiates wirh 01her 
coumrics. When China cl'llCkcd do1101 on illicit border 
trade ot the end of 2017, it hnrn1ed the North Korean 
economy, with exports dedining37 pcrt-ent. Due to the 
incr~ed economic pressure from China, as wcJI as 
additional sanctions pre~Sures and new summit diplo
macy with the United St:ttesand South Kurea, North 
Korea has yet to conduct further tests of any weapons 
of mass desmtction or their delivery syS!ents.'" The 
outsitcd control that Chin~ has orer North Korea~ 
economy, and through that on the scope of its nuclear 
program. also leads China to IT)' to exrroct conces
s-ions from otltS:idcactors such as the Unitt..-d States 
who would like to sec North Korea's nuclear program 
remo\'cd. l"or example, as tensions between the United 
St:ttesand China escalate on the economic fnmt, White 
House officials have said that formal talks between 
rhc "''ooounrricson North Korea's dcnudcarizarion 
process ha1·e languished. This demonstrates that 
China has linked trade with the United Srotes to Nordt 
Korean denudeariution, refusing to usc its leverage to 
stop North Korea from cheating on sanctions.~~» 

Factorssueh os thc.c 11;11 always limit the ability of 
China to e>:crf economic leverage over North Kore.1. 
Even nfter a decadeofinternationn) and U.S. financial 
controls on North Korea and 50 years of arms control 
agreements and tre.ties, on rop of a n.'gime of nucle
ar-related trade controls and intensi•'C diplomacy 
dating bock to 199J,yeors passed 11ithourChina doing 
more to cOli\ bat North Korean proliferation. The 
United States is in 3 position to take measures soch ns 
unilntcrol sanctions to hold other «>Untrics to account 
for blatantly abetting Pyongynng, hut it h>S not, until 
re<:ently. called out China for such activity. El'en now. 
there is fur more Washington could do to demand fu ll 
disdosurcof and create consequences for Chinese 
facilitationofNot·th Korean prolifet'lltion activities. 

For China, looking the other way on trade with North Korea also offers 
diplomatic dividends. 

desire to have a substantial phrsical buffer between 
China and \Vestern milirnry forccs$tarioned inSourh 
Korea. In the instance rhat North Korea should 
collapse, or should uni~· with South Korea. the U.S. 
:lllionct pre~11ce in South Korea would presumably 
spread north to China's border~ 

The diplomatic dividends extend beyol\d bilatel'lll 
relations to rhc l.ugcr international community; trade 
Auws thal fund North Kurea's nudea.r pmgrnm gh·e 

These trends ore worth watching as the country's 
economic strength continues to grow. China helped 
develop Pllkistan's nuclear and missile programs, 
and exported sensitive tcdmologies and materials to 
countries such as Iran, Libya, North Korea, and Saudi 
Ambia.'" If China decides to increase c.< ports to the 
Middle East, it will usc rail linkages dlt'ough Belt and 
Koad Initiative recipient countries in Central Asia, os 
many of them house \VMD materiaL.. Additionally, the 
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region is a possible transit node for parts and materials that 
originate elsewhere, due to the perception that its c~port 
and border«Jntrol systems ore inadequate for trackingond 
controlling the mm·ement of partli acruss borders..»: While 
prolifcr.~ tion finance netwnrk.< have traditionally turned to 
manufacturers in the United States and Western Europe 
for their high quality manufncturm, thedomesticupgrade 
of the Chinese defense industr)' could lead to other nations 
looking to Chinese monufocntrcrs. Thismo~implicatc 
mort Chinese firms in future prolirer3tion efforts. 

Moregencrally,poliricallcadersacroos the world ha•·c 
been and continue to be willfully blind to the enormous 
impact of a potential nudcar incident and Lhcir complidty 
in enoblingthi~ Like China, they may hore domestic 
economic self-interests that ru-e moresolient to polit-
ical officials than North Kore:n,s denucle:nrization. Such 
self-interests may similru-ly cause them to actually abet and 
indirectly and direcd~support North J<orea. Prolifcmrion 
finance and facilitation of North Korean sat•ctionscircum
rcntion is not just a regional problem - it touches upon 
C\'eryother continent, including Africa. 

C•se Study: An IlliCit £cooo,nic Rel•tionsii<P between 
Elhlopl.t and NOtth KMM 

North Kore:t and many countries in tl1c Horn of Arrka and 
elsewhere in Africa hare economic relationships that date 
bac~ ro the b tter dcc~dcsof the Cold War. Norrh Korea's 
role as a cheap source of military gnods fueled connicts in 
the region during the 19i0s, but also cememed bilatml 
relationships that have persisted throogh P~ongyMg's most 
recent internationnl ostrocism.toJ This includes defense 
relationships with countries such as Ethiopio, where the 

DwmgXi'1 mit to theHfdd,'e E"rt in Jvly 2018. Chini wgraded iU 
rtllfiOfiJI)JP Willi Cflt ~ f~tl ro • "JUI:tgft PMtfltfS/tlp, ~c:MI 
~a J»ttern of WI)I)Oiting the ~vt/orJment of H«Jdd'e E~tem 
C(II(I(I(IJ('S' dOmCSlrt~ 4t(I(IWHOpt()(pJt'rt$ (Wh,)llglhiJO/ 
Gertylm.>ge<) 

partnership has also c.xtended into other sectors, for 
example construction. Successi1•e United Nations Panel 
of Experts reports, as wdlospresscoverago, hovrdocu
mcmed a mutually bene6cialt>t."Onumic rclntiunship.~' 

Ethiopia helps provide North Korea 111th essential 
revenue, much of which goes to its military, supporting 
well pons uf mass destruction rc~e:uch nnd development 
tlu·ough purchasing OPRK goods ond acting as a conduit 
between North Korea ond other African countries. The 
1718 SanctiOn$ C<>nunittce's (OPRIQ 2017 annual report 
revealed • July 2016 imcrception of on air shipmem of 
45 box~sof military radio communimions products 
and accessories from China to Ethiopia. Some of thc:;e 
products were labeled as being produced by Glocom, tht 
Global Communications Company. The panel determined 

Successive United Nations Panel 
of Experts reports, as well as 
press coverage, have documented 
a mutually beneficial economic 
relationship between Ethiopia and 
North Korea. 

that while Glocom is ooscd in Mnla)~ia, it is actually 
a fmnt con1p.1ny for rhe North Korean company Pan 
Sj~tems Pyongyang Branch, which finances the Nonh 
Korean WMDprogrant'" 

Ethiopia also commissioned Mllllsttdae Overseas 
Project Croup of C<>mpanics to build the 1'iglad1in 
Monument, which honors Ethiopian and Cubon S<>ldiers 
who fought in the Ogndcn War."" Mansudac is st~nc
tioned by the U.S. Treasury Department and the United 
Nations for enga.flingin or facilitating the exportation 
ofNnrth Korean workers to generate rcvem1e for North 
Korc:~, whose Munitions Industry Ocpar~nent uses p3J1 
of the revenue to stipport North Korea's WMD program. 
Ethiopian Airlines, which is statl··owncd, has a1sobcen 
reported to ha1~ helped transport arms-related marc-
riots fmm North Koren ro the Republic of the Congo, 
thereby \'inlating U.N. sanctinns.»11'hese willful violations 
arise in p3J1 because countries like Ethiopia find North 
Korea to be o reliablc, lolv-<0$1 partner, particularly in 
thcdefcoscsoctor."' 

Aside from the posirivc6noncinl incentives to work 
with North Koreo, another problem is that Ethiopia lacks 
the infrastructure and the political will to implement a 
legnl fromework or procedures related to proliferotion 
financing. When f'A'I'F eraluated Ethiopia in 2015, it 
soid that it had "not cstabli>hed a legal framework fcJr 
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the impl~JJtentation of targeted financial sanctions 
relating to the financing of pmliferntion; nnd rated it 
non-compliontwith R<!<ommondntion 7 for this reason: 
Ethi<>pia had n<>thing in ploce "tn comply with UNSCRs 
rel3t[ed) to the prcvcntion1 suppre.~ion and disruption 
of proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and its 
financing."'.oo Jn the same reporc, F'ATf' noted that it wa;s 
•unlikely• that Ethiopia was used as a jurisdiction to 
support prolifmtion activities outside of thecoon!l')'. 
As evidenced by these CX3mples, Ethiopia is a nexus 
for sanctions evasion by North Koren. which should be 

These willful violations arise 
in part because countries like 
Ethiopia find North Korea to 
be a reliable, low-cost partner, 
particularly In the defense sector. 

n much more significant concern for the intcmationnl 
community. Since 15 percent of the Kim regime'so•-crnll 
state budget is dedit'llted to military SJl"ndingand only 26 
percent Of the S!Jte budget comes from domestic sources, 
international policymakersshould a."»ume that revenue 
raised O\'crscas is going to support derensc-related or 
proliferation-linked projects.'• 

Since the rcle>Se of~'AW'$ ~Juh,ll':valuat ion Review 
ofEthiopinin2015,thntcountryremainson FA1'F's 
list of jurisdictions with strategic deficiencies.'" While 
Ethiopia mad~ a commitment to work ";th ~·An; it has 
yet to establish or implement any targeted financial sanc
tions related to the 6nandngof prolifcrntion programs. 
However, the calculation behind Rthinpia•s relations 
with North Korea ischanging£1owly. lt has responded to 
the increosed United Nationsnction by closing the bonk 
~ccounts of many North Korean diplomots.'"The United 
Srotcs can reinforce this strengthening of will through 
its leadership at FATF, Mwellns bilaterall)•by discussing 
with Addis Ababo tcdmical deficiencies. 

C•se SM!y: Lel!ing Pokis/Jn off/he Hook 

o.n Ptofifmtion Finane• 
Sevornl countries, including Pakistan, often slip under 
the radar ofintemational eft'orn to find and halt pro· 
liferntion finance. This is primorily because they are 
not currently subj<!<t to multilateral orel'en unilateral 
sanctions programs. The situation is ironic,gi\'t'n that 
Pakistan's A. Q. Khan help<'<! create Pakistan's nuclear 
program and subsequently an entire network. This 
networksp.mn..t the Un.itoo Kingdom, the Netherlands, 
Italy, Spain, Switzerland,'!Urkcy, S.luth Africa, the 
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United Arab gmiratcs, Malaysia, Singapore, and S<Juth 
Korea, and supplied countries such as Iran, North Korea, 
nnd Libya with the pam and know-how needed to create 
domestic nuclear w~;:apun.ii pn·Jgrams. A deeade and a 
half after A. Q. Khan confessed to illcgnlly proliferating 
nuclear t<!<hnology, Pakistani proliferation networks still 
nper:tte.ln 2014, the United Sr.te•dwgcd three indi· 
vi duals and 1\I'O<"<II'porntions with smuggling dual-use 
technologies to rhe Pakist<111 Atomic Energy Commission, 
\Vhich is an ann or lhC P\l.kistani miJitary.ru 

In 2010, two other individuals in the United States 
were charged with exporting dual-use technology thot 
could be used in nuclear wt-apuns t<:c.lmology, including 
dosimeters, nuclear grade resins. and series 20M sel<!<tor 
switches.'" The technology eventually ended up in 
the hnndsnf I':Jkistan's Space and Upper Atmosphere 
Rescorch Commission, the Pal<istan Atomic Energy 
Commissio11, Chnshma NudeM Power Plam, And the 
Pnkistan Institute of Engineering and Applied Sciences, 
all entities instrumental to Pakistan's development 
of nuclear weapons. 

&."Cause P..tkistan is out linked to a mnjor l1Juntr)' 
sanctions program, the international comnnmity and 
domestic pnliricnl actor:; t•ommonl~· n\'erlook these 
transactions, due to a lack of political will and a lack of 
practical controls or a larger proliferation finance dct<!<· 
tion nerwork. ln 1979, Pres-idem Jimmy Carterc,11t oft' 
all <!<Onomic and military nid to Pal<istan b<!<ause of the 
developmem of nuclear "'eapons, using Section 101 of 
the Arnts Export Control Mt, which prohibits the United 
States (rom giving ctonoutic and 1Hilitary ussistnncc to 
nny country thnt the president determines is delhoering 
nr receiving nuclear equipment, materials, nr tcchnnl
ogy.m However_ in order to support the guerrillas in the 
Soviet-Afghan Wru; Carter lifted the sanctions, allowing 
Pakistan to expand its nnck"'r capabilities. 

More recently, II dnys after9/ll, President Grorge 
IV. Uush officiall)•liftcd the sanctions that were rcim-

Pakistan's A. G. Khan helped 
create Pakistan's nuclear program 
and subsequently an entire 
network. 

JXXIOO on Pakistan after its 1998 nuclear test, in order "to 
cooperate more easily with Pakistan in the ~ght <tgllinst 
termrism.""'Otheroutside actors such ns Chinn also 
help reduce the incentives for Pakistan toberrer imple
ment its own illicit 6nancinglaw:s. On June U!, 2018, 
Pakistan wns put hack on FATF's listofjurisdictiun." 
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Members ol Pa.\'IS!dn~ Hmisrtyof Def&nse .rfJd h1gh·l~'lf!l milit.'NY 
off100lsr~lJI()PJki$(.'}1)·tnild<', shotC·1'1119(>, fiiJC~~ 
miWif. PakistM'$A. 0 . KhMIHX onty t~fped ctebte that COUfiUy'$ 
nuCfHtf)fogtJm. Itt 1/sotupfJ/Jtd COW'!trlts ltlcludirl9 lflfl. NOith 
KorN, aOO Ubya wfth the pam andknow•how toae-aredomestlc 
nudNr wt~,oons ptOgr¥M. <Piki!t.Jn HjMrtyol De!Mtf/Gttty 
/mlgf$) 

\li th Slrotegic deficiencies, which makes it harder for 
that country to horrmv money from C)( hers to pay hack 
its debt and deters uther countrie.~ and international 
companies from in1•esting in Paki$tan.'" While ChiM 
did not oppose the rtl(llions tn tx't P•kis!ln b.tck on 
the list, two days after Fi\TF's announcement, China 
gal'e P:lkistan a Sl billion lo.tn to help boost its foreign 
currency rcstrl'es."' Since then, the U.S. Department of 
State has said that PakiSl:ln"s itnplcmcntlltion o£ tCr· 
rorist6nandng through it< Anti-terrorism Att of 1997 
rcm11ins unc\'cn, and the PATF 3sscs:~mcm dclcg3tion i.s 
reportedly unimpressed with Pakistan's progress."' 

Both international ~nd domestic actors also seem 
to look past proliferation finn nee as long as nuclear 
weapons do not fall into the hands of terrorists. /1. Q. 
Khan was forced to confess on live television in 2004to 
fimtncc prolireration, yet is. now A free citizen protected 
by the Pttkistruti government from being questioned by 
foreign inrestigators. lit was allowed to recant his con
fession and is widely known as the .. Mohsin c~Pa~lstan,'' 

the savior of Pakistan.'" 

Resolution 1540 (2004), intended to keep WM ll 
ond theirmeansofdcli,·cry out of the hondsofnon-
smte actors, was adopted unanimously by the Security 
C"'uncil in lhe aftermothofthe A. Q. Khan affair. But 
rhc rerolurion focuse-s on cquipmenr ttnd nutcrials1 

and requirement< related to financing are rdotivdy 
few. The resolution nevertheless underpins the current 
international countering proliferation 6nancial regime 
framework, in its nascent form. Btttthis frnmework, 
which includes U.N. sanctions on DPRKond Iran, largely 
misses Pakistan. as well as other major nuclear-enrich
ment programs in countries Mt mrgcted by the United 
Smtcs with high-priority diplomatic w1d t-.:onomic 
measures, such as Iran and North Korea. Independent 
org:tniUltions, for example the Arms Control Association, 
S.1}' that Pakistan is ''expanding it'$ nucle.nr3f'l)cnal fa!lter 
than nnyothercountry," yct it has largely ol'oidcd inter
national pressure on nuclear proliferation."' Despite this 
assessment, not only has Pakistan SI'Oided scrutiny from 
the United !\a lions, it now offers help to others under the 

Both international and domestic 
actors also seem to look past 
proliferation finance as long as 
nuclear weapons do not fall into 
the hands of terrorists. 

International Atomic Energy Agency's (IAEA) Technical 
Assistancf and Technital Cooperation prOj,'l'am~'"The 
unly way d1tH the international couuuunityc.an pressure 
P:l.kistan's, Indio's. or S)no's WMD progroms is by unilot
eml sanetions (in the case of Syria) or export controls (for 
Pakistan and to a lesser extcnt lndiil). 

The case studies of the United States, China, Ethiopia, 
and Pakistan demonstrate that the problem of prolifera· 
tion finance, porticula,·ly how political will undermines 
more <1ggi'CSSive attion, impaetsdevclopod and del'cl· 
oping countries ttl ike. and COtmtrics with both weak 
rutd strong legs! infrastructures. HOI'ingidentified the 
$tale and $tOpe of the problem, the next stetionoffers 
a roadmap for poli<.:ymakc.rs toaddre."isde6ciencies in 
countering proliferation finance. 
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What Do We Do About It? Policy 
Recommendations 

There nrc no in.sunnountahlc ub."t:I'Cies racing the United 
Stlltcs in its efforts to lc:!d on strengthening the coun· 
tering proliferation finance regime. !loth Con~s and 
the executi\·e branch hn)adl)' agree nn the extent to 
which countering weapons of mass destruction prolifer· 
ation firs into wider U.S. national security priorities. The)' 
also both see a high degree of ulility in osing financial 
mCliSurcs as tools of coc1~ion against U.S. ad1•ersarics, 
as c,;dcnted by the bipMrisan consensus on the usc of 
targeted fin:mcial sanctions. The United States ru1d its 
pMmcrs havecompcllingrc:ISOns for strengthening 
the focus of countering proliferation finance work. 
Additinn•l $teps they can tllke include extending reg· 
ulatorycontrols to industries such as shipping and 
insurance, or grappling with the impact that new tech· 
nology (virrual currency, machine teaming) will ha1~ 
on financialcrimcscompliancc. These steps require 
additioMI resoorccs- often a barrier to adoption- bur 
the short· and long·t<rm benefits of aggressiw action f3r 
outweigh the inunedia1c cost:>. 

More •ggressi\'e U.S. Ie•dership is important tn 
strengthening the regime for several reasons. The first 
iSthmhe U.S. dollar is still the preferred currency 
for inrcrn>tion•l tr•de, 3nd the UX financi•l sector i< 
still an attractive parmcr for international businesses. 
This is b«ause of irs marurt equiry and dtbr markers. 
the t:tS)' convenibilit)' of the U.S. dollar, and the stro11g 
and rclati\'cly predictable nature of its legul and n.'g\l· 

latory system. As 3 result, international private sector 
firms are highly disincentivized m ron afcml of U.S. bw 
enforcement and regulators. 

Sctond, U.S. law enforcement and regulators art 
very well rcsourced and im·csted inprm~dingtt.'Ch· 
nical assistance to U.S. PQI'tncrs where appropriate. 
The United States can work directly to improve the 
glolnd nonproliferation regime at a time when il is 
involved in controversial and high-stakes diplomatic 
engagement surrounding Iran's and North Korea's 
nuclear capabilities. 

A third reason for the United States to take 3 strong 
le-ad on counteringproliferntion finance is that even 
if other countries do not welcome U.S. leadership in 
this space, d1c United States is nevertheless uniquely 
well placed to apply pressure to comply with intcrna· 
tiona! obligutionsand to offer support in doing so. The 
resources and operational capacil)' of the United States 
can compel orhm to lead politically, and the pressure of 
running afoul ufU.S. nuthoriti e.~ can change the cnlculus 

*!lllH 

forothercO<.mtries, com•incing them that fighting pro· 
liferntion ncrworks is in their national interest. The U.S. 
administration has used this levcroge in other instances, 
as well ns its considerable technical a.'is-ista.n<.:e resources, 
ond thisoudook should be developed further in the 
proliferation space. 

The following policy recommendations mlllioe steps 
that the U.S. go1'Crnmcnt and the private sector COJI take 
to address the political will and prioritization needed to 
becter reC<>h'niteaud combat proliferation finantt. These 
recommendations also account for the capacil)' chal
lenges laid our in this J1<1pcr. Adopting the~ nte.1Sures 
in pnrtor in whole will put the United States in a much 
stronger position ofleadership tO advance the global 
counrerprolifemion community and national security 
for the United States •nd ill< allies. 

Raise Awareness, Educate 
The basic building block of a strong countering pro· 
lifcration finance regime is ensur·ingthat all relevant 
st:lkeholdcrsare awmof what it is. why it presents such 
a dire risk to international peat-e and se<.:urity, and what 
policicspril'atc and public sector :u:tors can be raking 
tonddress ir. 

t. The frump :.1dministrnrion should mise :~ware ness: 
of and expond the expertise of the U.S. policy and 
imclligencc community in cou1uering proliferarion 
finance. To that end, the president ~hould dircet the 
creation and publication (in unclassified form) of n 
U.S. Notional Intelligence Esrimote (NIE) on prolif· 
eration finance. Such anNIE will draw widespread 
attention to the complex nature of the threat and 
underscore how different state actors, for example 
North Korea, t l':tn, and ~yl'ia, often collaborate to 
spread goods and know·how to advance weapons of 
lll3SS destruction programs. 

2. As part of that awareness raising and education 
effort, FinCEN should .regularly release public and 
prii"Ote advisories on proliferation finance typologies 
so thatintematinnal financial institutions under· 
stand how rhesc networks change their operations 
O\'Crrime. 

3. The Treasury Oep.irtmenl shCJuld emphasi~e i11 

any future guidance on proliferation finance that a 
rules-based, list-checking. sanctions-only approach 
is inadequate. Dc~-pi te prof;_trds to date, far too many 
financial jurisdictions and institutions OJ"Ound the 
world still consider thcm~hoes in fu lfillment of 
their regulatory obligations by mking• rules-ha'«d 
approach to countering illicit finance, including 
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proliferation ~nance. Foreign policy leaders and 
international financial instirurions p:ll' attention 
to statements from the U.S. Treasury Departm~nr. 
and lhcy willnocc the emphasis 011 a more irucnsive 
risk·b:IS«l approach rorountcringthc finMcingof 
prolifcrotion. U.S. oonksshould simiJMI)' CJ\SUI'C 

t hnt their overseas respondent; are adopting such 
polid<!$ townrd proliferation finance. 

4. The adminisrrnrion, parricularll' the Treasury 
Department, should partner with <l<ltsidc gtoups. 
and further refine irs approach topublic·prh~tc 
partnerships in order to mise 3\l'artn&Md funhcr 
c.•pand inform•tion·sharing dfurts. A strong and 
g!OIIingopen·sourcerommunity is building know). 
edge about prolifer.uion finance. Many prh~tc 
insrirutions. including think 13nks, :ocademi>, and 
for· profit analytical finns. undmtllnd and support 
usint: financW and~ policy and tools for 
ana11~is and policyad\'IIKI:ment co countcrpro
liferatico issues. The Trump administration C1UI 

buttreSS theseelfonsby id~f)ingopponuni
riesto <Xpand public·pm'lle panomltips. The 
TTtaSUry ll<porooen~ includtng FinCE."l, should 
ronsidu rom'tninga formal outside am~· 
group to explore additional strategies fur im]>IU\ing 
information sharing. These elf01t$coold include 
srr•regit< tog:tther •nd shart dato rtle\':lnt to civil 
asset forfeiture, Jl4(b) information sharing between 
financial insrirurions. and data from demand letters. 
Ltgi<brion iscumnrly pending in the US. House of 
Rcpresentotircs ~tat would proridc safe harbor fur 
nonprofit orgonizarion11oshare information "ith 
financial insrinarionson a<:th~ties potentially indic· 
ativeof money laundering and human trofficki11g. "' 
This could serve as a model for information sharing 
nn pro1ifcrntion finance for non-bank t'OJmnercial 
institutions such as shipping. manufacrurcrs. and 
freight forwarders. 

s. In addition to the open·SO<Jrct analytical commu· 
nity,the adminislr.ltion should enhan<~ public 
understanding of the proliferation threat and the 
importance of muntering irs financing. Gre3ter 
discourse andootrc;rch to explain !he issue will 
help to dispel notions of proliferation finance being 
an i~<tlt for•txptrtS~ rh3-t is: of signifianct to few 
In addition, public Nading to journalism on prolif· 
erarion finance for ·follow the money" pms "wk 
would support the kind of difficul~ long·tcrm imu
tiption>th:rt ao focusottcntionon the~ 
of the threat. Such support uill mise"''~ and 
hdptobringthisintowidu public~ 

which in rum will lead lo the political u;U for more 
lll.(gl'CSSivc action. Also. it will educate the frontline 
bank supeni<Orswho often rely on their nc,.~ron· 
SUIII,>tion hi UlldCI'~I:md ~OtnC of lhC COUIUH"IIIIl1011C)' 

launderingn•1d financial crime threats. 

Change Policy at Home 
\11tile the United Statc>Sits at the ecntcrofthc imerna 
tiona! financial system, its lcade1$hip is wcaktn!'d by the 
ll-'1'8 that rq.~•lators permit in r.nanci>l orer>iglu.The 
relativeopcnttc;>Ofthe U.~. r.noJICioJ sector isasourec 
of«<Oomic strength. but 11 shoold not obscure thegr;wc 
difficulties thllt thc:.cg;.p> prc""nt to<wntcring prolif· 
eration fiM~. To reduce thcvulncrobihtics in the U.S. 
financial S«tor, the adminismtrion and Congress should 
do the follc"'ing tn •pccificolly adapc domestic bw 
and ·~!:Ilion: 

1. <:ongmsshouldi'QS5ltglsbnon requ•nngtllt 
rtpOrtingto bw enfotcem<nl ohhe ultimate henefi· 
<ialoonct>hipof corponte<ntitics tlut mcn-..tcd 
m the UnnedSIJtts. Ooof1CIOWc:•tld prondeao 
in•'lluahle tool f<lf infumution pthering abuut illicit 
financW ortors. tncluding pro!ifcrarico networks. 
T1>r oxisti1111Customcr Out Diligence Rule is insuf· 
wnt hec:au.<e it onlr rtquire• cerr•in fiJUnci•l 
in>tiNtionsto collect such information. without 
• m,,nd>te tlut it be amomatk>l~· rran!lllined to 
go.-cr111ncnt authoritic.. Bills such ti the Corporate 
TraNparencyActof2017,introduced in both the 
House and the Senate, and the Truclncorporarion 
Transp3rtOl)' for ~•w Enf<lrecmcnt Act (TITI.R 
Ac!),lmroduced in the Senate, arc exampl<!$oflcg· 
isbrion char would c.robli<h le0'31 requirements for 
accurate dlsdo.surc o(b(:ncfkial owners o( corpor:ne 
elltitics. Corwess must lend on this, first by passing 
such legisl>~ion nnd then by u~ing irs oversight 
authority h>spurcrrcctivc implcmcnrntion by the 
exccutil·c br.mch. 

2. The ndminisrrnuon should proceed with the 
implcmcntntinnof the Cu>torncr Due flil igence 
Requirements for Finonciollnstitutions Rule, which 
bcc>mulfccri•'e in M•y 2018. The rule strengthens 
the requirement for fiiUJICial itl>titutiOil$tO >crify 
the identity of li((OIInt hoiJer:.. It requires the 
oogoingmorutOnl1!:ofC\I<tOmcr amrunts for rusp~ 
ciou>trwoction..~•houiJU><it><Acrsight 

JlO"'miO ensure th>t the Nle rmplcmcnt.1rion 
pn>l'ffils broodly and oxpeditiou1ly 

3. Co~• should con.<idcr od•'1ncing • fin•ociol 
requimn<'llt to manchtcthe dccbrarico of all 
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cro.,,-bonJ.., I"Ymenrg, possibly indudi111 ,.r ... 
1112tion d111111'001d bt rele\'llltto bridging !he gap 
bttwttn dataaboln 6n:mci3l tr:mSaetionsan<lthe 
ph)>iCAI>hiJ>mcnt of potentially proliferation-related 
goods. Ascurrendy fonnulotM, th~ Tl\wcl Rul~ is 
on I)• for trnnsocrionsobove Sl,OOO ond requires only 
rctcnliun, not trnnsmittal to rele\'ant authorities. 
Col1l(Tt'SS and the lid ministration should consider 
the r~trgoriu of infonmtion 1h.1t woold bt fmiblr 
10 illC()<JlClnltC in such a cross-boNer rule. including 
btllt6ci>l 0\1 ncrship, undert)inggwch. tnnS3C;Uon 
J'WC11"11ts. in<lusnyofSftldmand bfnt6<1anes, 
an<ltrlll'Jl~"'""l' about the final destiiUtion or gOO<h 
ror trnde·sp«ifir trJnsacrion~ u.s. p.1rmm CJnnd• 
ond Austrnlio alroody opor:~to significontly toughor 
Cn.:.,;.il<JnlcrTransfcr Ruk-s. 

4. U.S. Iawcnforc:ementagcndcsshouldoxpand their 
work on inronnation sh<Uingand public·priv.llc P"rt· 
ncrshiJ». Thisrouldbcled~ lhellcapoll>ofmass 
dcstNttioo dir«~ome at !he FBI and D<plnmtru 
ofHomtbnd Security (DHS) inl'tSI!goltlOIU, as both 
~ci<> h11.., clrn the leadon<~idc:ncerolleetion 
(or past WM 0 proliferation pro5«UtiOn$. The FBI 
dirt't10r ond the DHSsecretaryshnuld make this • 
priority fnr their mpectire agcncic.•. They >IKluld 
explore the creation of an externalad1~sory group 
ropilot infonn3tion shorinlrand, working with thr 
Treasury Deportment and relevant financial r<gll· 

IJtOr$. $.l(t harbor rMChani$m$. This effort sllould 
tncw.le 5h•ppmand mannf3rollm as well 

5. Exccutm, "'eon.. and 6nanci>l rcsubton ihoold 
explort rq;ubtory cam-outs for inOOI'IIIIO!lS on 
rount<ringproliferntion finance. These inllOI'IIKm.< 
could include: 

• Majol' U.S. banks (nnd others thnt participate in 
dollar de• ring throt~gh their rorrtspondent banking 
relationship>) inw ... ting in big dAta approochc. to 
tr~tion monnoringand ~tingtrooc an<l 
fill.lllCI.lldat.>. 

• Tbtfcdmlb3nking~andsuttb3nki• 
licell>ingauthoriri<> should gi\"C special recog· 
nition and dispcn!3tion to banks to rr~in their 
rorrl!~pondent in~icutions:onusingdtH:IlO(olla:t 

information on suspected proliferation finnn<'<' 
octivity. 

• The <1ltre.<pnnding feder•l•nd srnte fin•ndal 
institution supol'\isofy authorities should structure 
thtirwmsso t1tu 6n:mci3l•cthil)' that 1112)'~ 
naionallt<Urii)'•Mnsim is rrearcd dilfcmul)' 

•wti.i 
• The fi,.nr:UI Crim<S F.nforwnent "•"'wk could 

crwe a dedicated supcn isory tem to eumine 
for proliferation financing risk. as has been rerom· 
mended prt"<Hl<~>lr br banling policyorg:~nizations 
such as tho Clearing HO\rse. 

6. Congress should prioritize additional funding 
increa"ies:on a ye.uly h;t~Ci~ for rhe Tre3sury 
Deportment's Ollk-t o(Terrorismnnd Financial 
lntelligtnce(Tt'l)inOI\ler tomort~tfly,and 
on.., Of1P•-c basi>. I""' i.le mources for a:ti•ities 
toa>w~ter prolifrnMion 6nanet. TFI iutlhc froot 
lint of policy inll0\';'10011 on counteringproliferaoon 
6nllllCC. ltsO<ti\'itiCll indudc rhc fonnubtion and 
enfortement or all fin•ncial measures 10 counter 
wc~pons or m:IS$ destruction. Congress recently 
increased TFI fumling. hut the appropriation wns les.( 
than whntthc Trc:bury Department hnd originolly 
requested 

7. The Tlt:lsury Oei"rt""'nr •hooldron1,.,an imcr· 
ogene) proccs> toCOIIliidcr lhcdn-tlopment of IIC\1 
~that would rtq.lllt U.S. banl:s and !he 
shipping. frc~t foni'Jnlir1g. and 11Wlufacturing 
sectors to collabor~ril-tlygnther 11101t information on 
the parti<> to, ooo purpose of. prolifer.tion activities. 
The United Stntcltshm1ld furthermore initiate a fonnnl 
process with intcrnationai<'OOntcrpill'ts to push for 
romplementory,joinr romplionct tfl'orts obro.1d. 

Tl'lt r~CIImt' En.'orctl"'ftllt NttWOtt whott di'Kcor. 
Kft!n«<tA 81.1rtco. n~~ «:Jt.Jd.crtdflodtffU..S. W.O' __ .. hol> __ l'w>it>dng 

........ ~......_ .... """"'-,.......,_""""'_t1-

l7 
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S. •~net:.\ .hould ckdic:n• inrensi•'< tll'om 10 anal•u 
S.\Rs lor prolifcnorion fill311Ce attilities one! dt\~lop 
rtfined indim01'$and txplortlli'I'Omtnitits fur 
gr<!~lcrpruoc1irc>h3ringofrek~·•nt infnrm01ion 
with other prolifcrnrion·rdotcd U.S. government 
3l,~ncics and banks. When $harcd with the pri>•atc 
sector, thi:t information m.ay le3d to the moSl fruitFul 
in1·cstiJr.)tion and analysi.< of proliferotion nc~1-orks 
and tht filing of SIXalled Sl.lptr·SAR< tlut m•y he 
highly odrantagwUs to bw enforcement cll'oru. 

LeadAbrC>fd 
The Unit<-d Slllt<'ll hasopportunitil'll in both ir.. bilat· 
craland multilateral interactions to impnwc the global 
countering prolifcmrion finance rq;ime. U.S.gorcrnmcm 
:~di(m i~ 11CC.'t'$SM)1 to push these c.·ountricl( f() acccp1 :a 

broader apptoach,givcn U.S. ca~ill' and resource,. 
as well a.< the<ronomic and poliocal impediment! that 
prt\'<nt mtn) foreign coontries from undcrt~kiugron
ttmd clfoo.tocoontCI prolifCiarion fi~. 

L Tilt Trwury Dq>.utmtn~ US bw tnfortemtnt 
agtnci<'>,tnd the intelligence communitvshould 
launch a formal prOCC$$ to 11-ork with Eu~opcan 
Union jurisdictions to more formally align in~< I· 
lit,rcncc collection requirements,. intelligence 
exchange, and information sharing on proliferation 
finsnc~.llt<:ause proliferation finance networks 
desire high·quality goods for their weapons or ll!N 

des!NC1ion progrw, the)· prefer nunuf.>crurtrs 
from 1hc Uruted St.ucs and \\<stem Europe, as 
nid<nccd by the pun:"""' tnil of print pmcurcm<nt 
networks.' 'As o rt$Ult, trans3tbnoc coon!in~rion 
on countering prol1fe1'31ion finance mu>t he • cor· 
nersroneo( the wider regime. The ndmi11i~fra1ion 
should focus on identifying ideas forcopingwith 
l tg:~land pril'>ey impediments bctl,~cn 1 he juri~lic· 
tions that h01 c. in the past hecn an obstacle 10 more 
~il'e action. While mulrilattral roordin~rion 
is needed. the United Sratts.hould be prtp3J'td to 
do lllllreoa ibOI\n,and wilh itsOI\n pm~te>«tor, 
if the wider tnttnl3rional communoty IIIO''eStoo 

slowly. This pi'Ol"<SSshould explort the po:s:<ibility 
of a regulatory carvc-oot under the C.:neral D:tta 
Protccrion Regulation for anti-money laundering 
and prolifQrotion finance inform>~ ion sharing. 

2. The admini;trntiun, with ~~e lltpartment of the 
Treasury in the lead, should model a proliferation 
finance thn:ot cell on othu 61W1Cial crimes rom· 
pli:~nttcbtHharing mo:<Oiunisms. Thill <Wid be 
mated etthcr as a US-onlv or a multilatml data· 
sharinJt'Ctrcise. • 

3. Tilt US Trwury llql.'lnmtnt should continue to 
prioritize profiferarion financc as pan of its working 
~ndaforitspl'tlidencyoffATt: Thecumnt 
U.~.agcndoot FATF cmphuizcscriminaliilltion, 
expanded usc of ro~ted 6nanci3l $30Ciions by 
nation:llatllhorlties, nnd tile weakness of the FATF 
slandmLc for proliferation financing••oompan!<l 
11ith money laundering nnd tcrrorist6nanci~ The 
United Sr>tt<ddtg:~tion <hould SI.IJlllO" this worlc, 
as wcll as elforu b) FATF 1ocoocchcof ""l'SIO 

gaugt the fca.ibilil) of e•panding this 11orlso tJur 
itinduduthe foli01>1ngmt~tne0Ur.1ging 

1he usc of prolifcrotion finolll'espccific risk OS>C»· 

ment.<,oddingprolifcrarion financt formollv into 
dw recommcnd:uio,.,, and ;~ddmsing the :xtent 
to which I he ship~1i11g and inllurancc st.-'<:IOrsscrvc 

3S facililators of proliferation finance. The over· 
arthinggoo.l should he to bring YA'J't"sappro-1Ch 
on countering prolifcr~tion finoncc 10 d>estrtngth 
dut boch it and the United N:.riotU dC11>0MJ'atc on 
coontering tmorilr financing. This .hould inctudt 
C<~Suring thai all n:11iono.uce~ aluatcd on the full 
suittofUNSCR 15-40 financtalrtquitemtnts. The 
Unit<od St>t<J< <hnuld ask FATF to prepare interpn:· 
tin! nott.oson United Natiuns obligation~ including 
guid:uKC on implementation of financial provisions 
of ReSDiutioniS40. 

4. The US. Trtesul')' Jltpllltmcnt should c:nroul'llgc 
funh1'1' cooptrorion hetwttn the high-risk Juris· 
dictions of I long~ tnd Singaport. llodt mat 
the front li""" of prolifc11tioo 6naott concttns, 

ponicularly liS rtbted to North Korean nC/11-orks. 
The United Srnr<~eoold lauoch a pilotp•rtncNChip 
with Hong Kong and Sing;~poreso that, as a united 
effort, the jurisdicuons could put t~ther rmdc 
and financinl daia to understand the fnll breadth 
of proliferation thmts And risk~ These foreign 
jurisdictions arc aware of their ,,lncrabilirits. 
bot they fore ""trictions due to legal barrier> and 
other political and ccononlk priorities. SUch 11-otl 
<Wid lead to the ~ol •~ofpllbliccu· 
c:ul•rs •nd priv•tt advisoria to Junks .bout ri>b. 
which would help pri•ate sector actors in both 
jurisdictions who wen: <lJ8"r to comply "ith the 
obligarions. 

5. The United States >hould lead the international 
c-ommunity to de"elop • rom-en don on rottn· 

tcringprolifcrotic>n finance, similar to the one tlut 
currently aists for coontcring terrorist 6nancins; 
Thert,... numorousopponuruoes for pushing for a 
multiLn•rol roiiS<11SUS: 
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» IA.."\'ernge rhe United N:ttions 1540 Committee exper· 
tisc on countering weapons of mass dcs!l'uction 
proliferation to foolS on mem~r states' perfor
mance on combating proliferation finance. UNSCR 
1540 places very specific obligurionson member 
states to placeeffl'<rivoconrrols to prel'entthe pro· 
liferation nf weapons nf maS\ destruction, including 
on financing. but their work program to date has 
not induded significant efforts aguinsr prolifcrotion 
6nanee. 

• Coowcne a major gathering of Croup of20 (G·20) 
finru1cc ministers toaddms this topic at a forth· 
coming World Bank-International Monetary Fund 
mwing. 

• Conl'enea majorgatheringofforeign ministers 
onohe sidelines nf the United Narions General 
Assembly to discuss how to a~Wnent capabilities and 
technicru assismnce globruly. 

» Put pressure on the Esmont Group, the L.Joh-11 
network of financial inlclligcucc unit~, to enhance 
information sharing relevant to proliferation finance. 
These measurcsc'<Juld include more detailed public 
and pri>'llte advisories on proliferation finance 
typologies. The £gn>Ont Group could create new 
inform:uion sharing mechanisms that do not violate 
individuruoncmbeo· state privncy laws. 

V/()lkJ ~ Pte51C1Cr.l .Mt Yang Klffl iiSlC'IIS to f(',ootl('t$"Qv('Sli()(IS 
dufing a n-ews (01'1/~M(eat the IMF. LNC/.1119 mu,'tiJ~reral financial 
in$trnJtiOtl$ wch as the V/ofld s.,nlt ¥ld the Inrttn«iotvtJ Motlet~()' 
Ftmd could play aroleinhelpir'lfl to de"o~e/OpM lfll~nlitionM 
cOIWft'lrjM onC¢t.¥lteMp prollftrltiOflliMfKt. (ChlpSomodr/i.W 
Gfrrylmogtl) 

*!lllH 

6. The U.S. Treasury and Commen:e OepartmcnU< 
should cooperate to identify which obstacles are 
preventing the extension ro other industries ru1d 
sectors in the global supply chain a COIL<istcnt 
system of controls and regulations for countering 
proliferation finance. Other regulatory regimes that 
net...! to he built or strengthened include those in 
shipping. insurance, transhippcrs, and other o>Odes 
in the global supply ch•in. l'or the shipping industry 
in partieular.thcre si\Ottld be a requirement (or 
the International Maritime Organization unique 
identifier numbers of ships to be added to hills of 
lading in tmdc transaetions. Prolifc_rationnetwork:i, 
porticularl)' Nonh Ko,..,nn ones, have been adept 
at <:h~mging ship names after the vmds ha\'e been 
dl-signntcd tu c\·adc scrutiny. The U.S. Treasury 
and Commerce Dcp:mmen~. in partnership with 
intern.1rional regulators, should require that com· 
panics tracking ship transponders to immediately 
norify rclcv.un authorities when those transpool<lcr.< 
m wrned off mid·voyage. The incidences of tran
sponder shut-off should inform private advisories to 
banks to ftagwhkh trading compMies are utilizing 
vessels which are h.1bitua1ly tampcringwith trnn· 
spondcr tracking. 

1. The United States should work with counterpart 
governments to anonyrni1..e rr:tde control \~ol:ttion 
data to issue joint advisories on proliferation threats. 
For example. the U.S.-U.K. Financiru Regularory 
WorkingGroup.whichsccks wa)'S to deepen 
regulatOr)' coope.rutionl>ctwccn the twocoun· 
ttie-s .. could issue joint recommendations on ho'\' 
to counter proliferation finance. The tlnitcd State.< 
and the European Union ruso have a Joint Financial 
Regulatory Forum tl1a1 regularly exchanges ,;ews on 
relcv:mt dc\'tlopments. 8oth arc models for de,·el· 
oping fora to discuss emerging regulator)' challen~s. 
Regulator,; ru1d law enforcement must enable g:lob-tl 
firms to link trnderontrol \1iolations co finMtial 
data, which arc difficult for international banks to 
sec on their own. Doing so can help morivatc more 
data gathering, arui)1Sis, and operatiunalacti\'ity 
on countering proliferation finance. Widening the 
aJ)('rnlre be)•ondanention to international b:mks 
can encoura~re an nll·nf1,rovernment effiJrt to attack 
proliferation finance. 

8. The U.S. administration should ask Congress 
ror more resources to expand tcchnicaJ nssis
tance programs run by the Departments of 
State (Export Con!I'OI and Related Border 

39 
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Securil)•- EX liS-or the 8nrtllu of I ntcntationnl 
Sc<:uril)' and Nonproliferation) and Defense 
(lldcnse Threat Reduction Agency). These 
progranL'i enable partner countries to lighten Lheir 
rcgulotory and legal regimes to combat prolifm
tion finance. Their efforts are supported by a global 
network of FBI •nd Drug F.nforcement Agency lcgol 
attaches serving in U.S. embassies throughout the 
world. C<Jng<(!ssshould provide additional targeted 
funding so that the administrationclll> prioritize 
assistatK"e to high-risk jurisdictions. T~'(hnical 
assist01.nce should include efforts to share model laws 
from lllhcr jurisdictions. EXBSshould bcgi,•cn funds 
to hold trniningowrseas on countering proliferation 
6nanc:e. Coordin~tion of outreach abroad is needed 
to cn:rurc priorities arc :digm .. :.d and gaps filled. 

9. Congress is currently taking steps to require the 
adntinisrmion to create a Vimtal Currency Task 
Force. If that isaCC()mplished, the administration 
should instruct it to produce analysis on the impact 
of financial technology on financial crimescompli
an<.-e, in<.·luding its specific applic:~t:ion to<."Ountering 
prolifemtion financc.lffinanci31 technology inno· 
rarionscircum\·em lhc~ p.uh\\•·ays, a countering 
proliferntkmfinance regime will be harder to 
uphold. 

10. The U.S. Tre.1sury and its counterpart finance 
ministries in the European Union could explore 
the feasibilitY of expanding the amount of payment 
information thot can be included in SWIFT 
mcss.:1ge:t. Current SWIFT nH.~~gcsdn nut allow fur 
enough infonnation to be conre)'ed about the under· 
lying purpose of the rransaction. r.xp;1ndingthe 
character limit for SWTrr messages, and requiring 
specific diselosures of the •who" and •why" of the 
transaction, would provide b.tnksand law enforce
ment/intelligence agencies with more information 
about potential proliferation activity. 

Challenge Specific State Actors 
In addition to the United SrntesiMdingon strengthening 
the glob3l "'!time, it should pay special attention to the 
intersection between prolifemtion finance issues and the 
U.S. approach to Iran ond North Korea; 

I. In denucleari~>tion mlks with North Kore.t, the 
United States should outline how Pyong>~ng's 
dedication to financial transparency ond cessation 
of proliferation finance acti,•ities must be part (If 
any SllJlctions-rollback fromcwork. Additionally, 
the United States should take srcps to address the 
issues that have put North Korea on FATF'• black 

list. gn>'llingthat Pyon~~,.ngdisasscmblcs the 
proliferation networks that procured its weapons 
of nwsMstruction prowam will be an imponont 
confidence-building measure. ll will be ncccss::lq for 
the administration to feel th.tt it is depriving North 
Korea of a dangerous capability. Abandoning its pro· 
lifernticm finance activitk'l< will be the cmlywar for 
the Kim regime to facilitate a credible reentry into 
thegk>bol economy, l egirinti~ing much of China's 
tmde with Pyoll8)'1lllg.lfNorth Korea fails do so. it 
will face very difficult reputation~] risks, fre.-ling 
reinvestment ond setting it into~ more adv•rsarial 
relationship with the United Stores. The latter could 
encourago North Korea to submit a first report on 
impl•nll'nhttion ofResolutionl540 (2004). North 
Korea is the must signi6cnnt o£ 12 or so countries 
that ha'~ yetto submit a report. 

2. Mindful of the differences in imemational 
approaches to Iran policy, the United States should 
work constructi,•ely with its partners on curtailing 
co'~" Iranian proliferation acth;ties. which area 
threat to the wider inte.rnational community. The 
international community still moimains • broad 
cnnsen.sus:a&rainst lranobroiningadvnnct.od nuclear 
c-apabilities. AS:t'Oncern.~ grow t:hat a potentinJ 
Iranian exit from the JCPOA will raise the prolif
eration risk em:m:uingfrom rhar Cotlntry, so too 
do specific fears about it opcmtionaliting prior 

Sovth K01~s wollchU.S. PreSJdmt Tri/II'IPmE'I!'l With N.otth 
Kore~tt fei'JfJ xun Jor/9-.w (J(JttnsJ Cht lll$t011t ~Ole 
Swnmtt. /)qrl(lgfts denudNfizarK)Il t<J(b With Notth /((J(e.t. the 
Uf'Wcd ~Jtts $ho«JJ<< Ctl$VIC'l~ I~ C««<U)' <tiSMscmb(C$ tile 
proli!eritllon networlrs that «<clb'e its VIMDptogrMn (Chung 
SUfl9.Jut>IG.rty ~·ll 
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proliferation ncrworks, indudingsophisricar<'ti 
financial channels. The U.S. ren~rn ton moximum 
pressure campaign will include a comprthensi\'t' 
targeting of I ran's financial system. But should ~1c 

Unit«! Stotes not work on this 1\ith its p.trmers, the 
JCPOA framework for inspection and rerification 
will he undermined •nd pnlitical rebtionsamong 
the parties will be fmyed. The U.S. govemment can 
build on l"inC~N's Octohcr 11, 20t8, advisory by 
rcgul:lfly rclcasiugndvisorieson Jmninn prolifcm
tion finance concerns. Mindful of the major political 
disagrttnwnts among transatlantic allies about how 
to approach Iran issues, focusing on a CPFwork· 
stream may kt'ep collaborators focused on common 
(.'()Jl('ffllS. 

Lead In the Private Sector 
Because priv:uc sector actors, especially financial insti· 
rutions, sit at rhe from lines of countering proliferation 
finance, itisesscntialthatthey invest in building their 
subject matter expenisc on this impornnt isstte. Suppon 
rrom national authoritie~ including inrormation on 
specific throats, is essential. Those efforts muSt be joined 
up with aggressive privnte sector action: 

1. The private sector ha.~ nn essenrial role to pia)' in 
implementing anti-proliferntion finance measures 
and in collaboratiug on monitoring criticalthr~ats. 
Sophisticated prh'lltc sector actors. such as major 
global bonl<s, should consider collaborative ana1)1ics 
thnt bring together the results from transaction 
111011itoringof networks rmm high·rl'ik St:ltt': actors, 
for example North Korea and Iran. The results of 
this an•lytical W(>rk should be published, building on 
examples provided by some global banks ar pi'Ofes· 
sional gatherings, includiug Association of Certified 
Anri-MOJJey Laundering Special isiS (ACAMS) meet· 
ings.'" High-risk but sophi.ltil':lt<d jlllildictions, 

*!lllH 

such as Singapore and Hong Kong.<-an lead in 
this effort. Existing models for this type of work 
include the way U.K. f'inancc and the Consortium, 
venues for pri\':ltescctur inftmnaLion sharing in the 
Unit«! Kingdom and the United Stntes respectively, 
proride a forum for discussion of experiences ru~d 
"'""-"chon typologies and red R•g>i. There would 
be no practical obstacle to substantive work on 
rransacrion monitoring strategies. 

l . The pri\·ate.sector, especially b:mks withsi&'nilicam 
experience and expertise, should kad in making the 
nmt of existing infonnation-sharingmcchanisms, 
for example the Joint Anti-Money Laundering 
Intelligence Task Force (JMLIT) in the United 
Kingdom and the Consortium in the Unit«! States, 
to focus specifically on prolirerntion finance cases. 
For both JMLITand the Consortium, proliferation 
finance is on~· one of an entire category of financial 
crimes issues considered, and many members fall 
into the trap of considering countering prolifcmtion 
finance to be the concern of sanctions complianc~ 
or export control, rather than n unique challenge 
requiring more policy creathity. 

3. 1'he private sector should be proacti\'e in com· 
piling and sharing proliferation finance typologies, 
rccogaizing that there is substantial value in 
aggrcssh·e responses to serious national security 
thrca!ll. Such action olferssignilicam rcputa· 
tiona I benefits. Private se<:tor actors have been 
successful at id~nti~ing nodesof those networks 
through im·estigntionll"wit.hin their own blL'iiness 
operations. These firms do not have many oppor· 
nmiries co share relt."\•ant informatkm about their 
disco\·eries. Doing so can amid manyp1·ivacyand 
infonnation·sharing hurdles in the short term, as 
infonuation about specific customers and con>· 
panics can be safely anonymiz<d and released 
publicly. 

41 
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Conclusion 

Preventing the sproad of weapons of mass dostrnction 
is an e~ential priorit)1 for the imernationnl c.·ommunity. 
Despite this, g:tp6 in the countering proliferation finance 
regime exist at the multilateral and national lore!. Some 
uf these are politic.tl; others are relate<! tu capacity and 
resources. Regardless of the source of the dcfidene)\ it is 
essential for the world to get this issue right. 

While filling in and strengthening the global legal and 
regulatory f,·amework is a critical step, it is uhimatcly 
de)l<ndcnt on the exercise of poliricru will. If )'<MS of 
gr:rrc conrcrsation about nudcnr threats at the United 
Nations. and the erosion of core arms control rogimt'S, 
have not motivated political will, r.hen the United States 
sh<HJld take more aggressire leadcrshi1> to ptL~h ronrard 
imcrnarionallaws and obligations on countering pro
lifcnuion 6Mncc. Re)l<ate<lly, governn>ental officials, 
bank executives, and independent obserl'ers privately 
note that tooverromecompctingcconomic and political 

The iJdv(ln(tS In fin(t(IC'tdt technro.'ogoy ¥t caVS~tJQ m.:t~Ot Milnool ;,nc~ 
tr~IJl(flef)lhub5tocmdefSlandhowroreg~.tldtel'Jfti.IA/allrencies 
such IJ Sircotn. It Is. Ng/lly Jiktty rh.tr pro/i!tmion nuworks wiJJ tty 
(OfJ(Q/O{t C/YDl'XWtr.~cits 4f!d o:htt new /i.,illdllltcllnologlts 10 
COfltinut thtir irtldt «tivities. (~ Krtwood!Geuylm<Jges) 

interests that serve to undermine tme efforts to expose 
and halt prolifcrotion finance, powerful legal compul· 
sion orsigni6c~nt repumtional risk will be required. The 
United Smtcs is unique in its< .. pnbility todclircr this 
kind of change and thereby enable a change in political 
will. The Trump administr~tion has emphasize<!., in its 
strategic :tppmach to ::1dversari e.~ Iran and North Korea. 

thai it is concerned :d>out the prolifcmion of weapons of 
moss destruclion.ll hns used diplomatic and economic 
tools to constrain the ability of both countries tocxpnnd 
their arsenal (e.<pedally in thecaseofNorth Korea) and 
return to an cnrichmtnt pttth thnt could include a weap· 
onization component (in the case particulru-ly or Iran). 

The United States h1<a window to lead mulrilater· 
ruly at the United Nations and FI\TF, bilaterally in its 
diplomatic relationship with imponanr financial juris
dictions, Md nationally with its own laws, ..Cl,.'Uiations, 
and procedures. The layers of cooperation Jl.'<luired will 

The initial steps to counter WMD 
proliferation must be taken 
now, before the international 
community deals with a paradigm· 
shifting event. 

be built over the long term. but r.hc initial steps must be 
taken now, before t1u~ intcrn:uiunal community deals 
with n paradign1-shiftingcvent.lf a U.S. admsarygains 
o permanent nudear ur other WMD capability and 
uses it during a crisis, the policy rrspOil~c will be much 
more Ol'emhclming and restrictive than pre,·entative 
measures that can be taken now to redn:ss the gaps in the 
regulatory regime. 

This urgency is underscored by the fact that the narure 
of the threat is continuously evolving. During the past 
few years, North Korea hasdcuKJnstrall-d its sophis
ticated e)'berspace capabilirit'S. Recent reporting has 
identified new typologies showingth.tt North Koreans 
arc raising money through social media and mobile appli· 
cation softwarc(apps) ried to the gig economy.'" The U.S. 
'l'rcasury Oep.1rrment h:~s responded with sanctions tar· 
gering infonnation technology firms in Chinn and Russia, 
but, as this report has demonstmcd,sanctions enforce
ment alone is insufficient tocoumcr this thrta(JD 

This is particularly trucgircn the pace of techno· 
logical change, pru-ricularl)• in the finandal technology 
sp:K'e.. Virtual currency, distributl"<l lt-dger techno1ot,')', 
and the application or artificial intelligence to amassing 
ond analyzing dato all promise to remake how con· 
sumersnnd instiOJtions interact with the global financial 
system. JurisdictiOits arc trying to understand how to 
feS'IIate vim1al currencies such as Bircoin."'Several 
major financial and transshipment hubs arc also II'Orkiug 
10 understand how new technology is impacting the 
architecture of global tmdc."' lntcrMtional banks 
already hal'e pnlhlems in ma1d1ingtrade data with 
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finaneial data, asimation that proliferation networks 
have e•'Pioitcd to obscure the illicit acquisition ofWMD 
goods within the wider sphere of globol rmde. New dam 
solution.~, including artificial intdligcncc, may enable 
fa.~er and mort systcm:ltic anllysis of this dat~ C'njbling 
banks to have significant!)' more visibility. While the 
cxacr course of those dcvelopmcn~ is hard to predict, 
because existing proliferation 6nant~ networks and 
methodologies are neutralized by 3Crions of rhe inter· 
national community, it is: hjghl)' likely that proliferation 
networks will try to exploit new technology to continue 
rheir illiciraeriviries. Regulators ar both the internarion:ll 
and national levels ha\'C ru1 important role to piny in 
advancing rules ro leverage new technology solutions
and rhe rime to do so is now. 

Identification of proliferation financing offers the 
international community an addition:ll tool to recognize 
emerging WMD prolifcrarion networks. Effccti1•cly com· 
batingprolifcrarion linancingwill not by itself stop this 
proliferation, but iris a tool with huge potential, particu
larly if deployed cross-jurisdkrionally. The internarionru 
<.'Ommunity needs to grnsp these tools now. Ultimatcl)•, 
U.S. leadership has a critic:ll role to play in rhe process. 
The nexr few years will detennine whether the gaps in 
the rt-girnc con be patched to the extent required to push 
back on the WMD threat from U.S. adversaries. 
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Executive Summary 
Under current law\ business owners are not required to list their identity when they establish a b1t'iines.'i, 
which lias encouraged some to establish anonymous shell companies to engage in illicit belull'ior. 
llowe,·er, Congress is currently considering bipartisan legislation that would require businessts to Jist the 
!rue identity of their owners when forming to address issues of frnud and ahuse. The le~islation pro1•ides 
that owners' names would be kept private and would only be made available to Jaw enfotttment with a 
proper subpoena or summons. Some ha\·e argued that thi.s increased lran.sparenry could boost 
aocountabilily Rnd confKienc:e in the system, while others hare ntised conc:erns that it coultl hinder 
busintss fonnation. Now, new selentiflc opinion polling sho11~ small business owners decidedly support 
this legislation. 

The SUli'C)'. conducted by Chesapeake Beach Consulting for Small Business )lajority.revealcd tilat TJ% of 
small business O\\llCIS agree Congress should pass legislation that would require businesses to list the true 
identity of their owners when forming, with roughly half (49%) in strong agreement. The poll was an 
online survey ofsoo small business owners uatiom,·ide conducted be~,·een March 5 and 11, 20t8. 

Additionally, the survey found a vast 84?0 of small business owners say the use of shell companies to win 
oontracts or obtain government set-asides reserved for small businessts is a pcoblem. Near~· 6 in 10 

(58'-\l believe this is a major problem. and only 5% of small business owners say this is not a problem. 

Wba(s more, the surrey results indicate that small business 01111ers do not believe this disclosure would 
plaee a burden on their business. Indeed, 76% of small business owners feel legislation requiring small 
businesses to list the true identities of their ownen; would benefit them by protecting them fro Ill eotHraet 
fraud and gi1·ing them fair access to gomnmcnt set asides, compared to justg?> who feel that such 
legislation would be a burden or would stifle business creation. Importantly. nearly all small business 
owne.s disclose their true identities when establishing their business. A mere~'' of respondents say they 
did not disel06e their identity when settiag up their small business. 

'11tese results are similar across aU geographic regions and there is no difference among respondents 
based on J>nlitic•l •fliliation. Indeed, the same number of small husi.ness owners identifying as Oemocrnt 
or Republican (i9%) agree that Congress should pass a Law requiring businesses to list the triiC identity of 
their owners when fom1ing. 

As these results show, small businessotvners are broadly supportive of legislation that would further 
imp Me uccountability in rules regan'ling b1L..;iness ownership transparency. 

Methodology 
This poll renects an Internet survey of 500 small busines..< ownerx nationwide with 1·100 employees. The 
pollwos conducted by Chesopeake Beach Consulting for Small Uusiness Majority between March 5-11, 
20t8. The margin of error is +1-H"'· 
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Main Findings 

Small business owners supp01t legislation requiring disdosm·e of business owners: 
7!1& of small business owners agree Congress should ~ass legislation that would re~uire businesses 
to list the true identity oftheir owners when fom1ing. Under the bill, the owners' names would be 
kepi private and would only be made available to law enforcement with a proper subpoena or 
summons. Roughly half (49%) sll"On&)y agree we need this disclosure in place. 

I Strongly agree 

I Somev.ilal !lgree 

I Somcv.tlat disagree 

1 Slrongly diSagree 

0M1 know 

• Small business uwne1'S belh::,,e use of shell compan ies to fraudulently win conh·act.s 
is a problem: A vast S4" or small business owners say the use of shell companies to win 
contracts or obtain government set·asides reserved for small businesses is a problem. Nearly 6 in 
10 (58%) believe thL' is a major pmblem. 

• Small business owners bclici'C legislation r·equit-ing small businesses to list tire !l"UC 
identities of their· owner·s would benefit r·atlrer than b01·den their· businesses: More 
than j ln 4 small business owners (76%) thln.k legislation re{Julrlng a small business to Ustlbe true 
identities or their owners would benefit small businesses by protetling them from eontmet fraud 
and giving them fair access to government set·asidcs. Just9% or small business owners think such 
legislation would be a burden on businesses and would stifle business creation. 

37'!1 • It v.ould be a ma)OI benefit for small busWlesses 

• llv.ould be somewhat cia benet~ for smal busnesses 

111 would be somewl\at o1 a burden for small wsine8$CS 

• It v.ould be a major wrden for $11\811 buSI\esses 

Don, know 

• Ncar·ly all small business 01111er-s disclose tbeirll"Uc identities when establishing 
their business: A mere 3,. or respondents say they did not disc~ lbeir identi~· when setting 
up their small business. 

• Small business owner-s ar·e politit<~lly and geograpbit<~lly diverse: 45% or respondents 
identify as Republican or Republican·lcaning independents, 39% are Democmt or Democmt· 
leaning independents and t5% are pure independent. Additionally, 22% of respondents are from 
the Wesr, 25!, from tbc Midwest, 38!. from the South and 16% from the Northeast. 

9 2018 ~II Bu~ness Ma)Oflty 
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Toplines 
500 Sm11ll8usinr.ss Owners N"aliomfide (Online) 
1-100 Emplo)'ees 
March 2018 

1. Please indkate your gender 

Male ......................................................................................... 6o% 
fe lllllle ...................................................................................... 40% 

2. What stale is your business in? 

Wesl .......................................................................................... 22,. 
Midwcsl .................................................................................... 25'• 
South .................. ............................................ ........................ 38% 
Northeas1 .................................................................................. 16% 

3· Oo you own your own for·prnfil business? 

Yes ................................................................................................ too1-e 

4. How mnny people do you employ including yourself? (Cap at 25% self-employed) 

One ........................................................................................... 25,. 
2 109 ......................................................................................... 56% 
10 to 19 ..................................................................................... 9~4 
20 lo49 .................................................................................... 6% 
50 IO 100 ........................................................... ...................... 4% 

5. How long have you been in business? 

Less than one year ................................................................... ~• 
One to three years .................................................................... 1 "' 
Four to six years...................... .. ... 13'& 
Seren lo 10 years... .. .. 14% 
More than 10 years ....... .. .. 6o% 
Don't know ...................... .. .... o96 
Refused.............................................. . .... o% 

6. As yuu may knuw, eurrenllaw allows a husiness In be established wilhoullisling I he ideo lilies uflhe 
business' owners. Some have used these anonymous shell companies lo engage in illicit bebs1•ior 
such as money laundering lllld financing criminal activity. Congress is considering legislation which 
would require businesses lo list the true identity of their owners when forming. Tbe owners' names 
would be kept prh·ote and would only be m3de ava.ilable to law enfottement with 3 proper subpoena 
or summons. 

Do you strongly agree, somewhat agree, somewhat disagree or strongly disagree that Congress 
should pass such a low? 

Strongly agree .......................................................................... 491'0 
Son\ewhat agree................................... . ................................ 289.1 
Somewh•t di .. gree .................................................................. 79n 
Strongly disagree ..................................................................... 7% 
Don't know ......... .. ..... -91' 
Rcfused ..................................................................................... o% 
AGREE ................. .. .......... ...... .... .......... .................... 77% 
DISAGREt ............................................................... 14% 
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7· Some h>ve used sheD companies to fraudulently wln contracts or obtain government set-asides 
reserved for small businesses. Would you say these practices arc a major problem, a minor 
problem, or not a problem? 

~!ajor problem ......................................................................... SS" 
~! inor problcm .............................................................•........... 27"-t 
~ot a pn>hlem ...................•...................................................... 5% 
Don'tknow ............................................................................... tt% 
Refused ..................................................................................... o% 
PROBLEM ................................................................ 84% 
NOT A JlROBLUI ..................................................... 5" 

8. Some P"Ople say that re<1uiringsmall businessr.s to list tbe true identities of their owoe~ would 
benefit small businesses by l>rotccting tbcm from conlt·act fraud and giving tbcm fair access to 
government set·asides. 

Other people say that requiring listing of business wne~· identities places an unnecessruy burden 
on businesses and would stifle business creation. 

Do you think it woulcl he a benefit or a hmden for smt~ll businesses such as yours to disr.lose the 
true identity of their owners? 

It would be a major benefit for small businesses .................. 31-' 
It would be somewh.1t of a benefit for small businesses ......... 39% 
II would be somewhat of a burden for small businesses ........ ;>% 
It woulciiH!a major bunlen for small busine8Sl!s ................... 2l> 
Don't knO\\' .................................................................................. 14~~ 
Refused .................................................................................... 0% 
BENEFIT ...............................................•................. 76% 
BURDEN ................................................................. 9% 

9· Did you disclose your true identity when establishing your small business? 

Yes ............................................................................................ 95% 
1\o ............................................................................................. :J'& 
D<ln'l know ............................................................................... !% 
Refused ..................................................................................... <.,, 

Now, I Ml'e just a few questions for statistical purposes ... 

10. How"ouldyou categorize your business? 

Relail . ....................................... . ....... 1f,o 
financial, insurance or legal services ..................................... 9~o 
Conslruction ............................................................................ 8% 
Real estate ................................................................................... 6'* 
Information technology .......................................................... 5% 
Agricullure ........ . .......... .................................... 4,_ 
Manufacturing ......................................................................... :J'o 
Medic.al or dental .................................................................... ~< 
Reslaurant or food stl\ice ...................................................... :y"' 
Other non·rebtil servires ............................................................. 9'* 

\Vbolesale lrndc ·······································································3" 
Olh<r ....................................................................................... 29!o 
~ot sure/Refused 10 answer ................................................... !% 
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11. In what year were you born? 

18-29·························································································3'0 
30·H························································································t9% 
45·54 ........................................................................................ 20% 
55-64 ........................................................................................ 3~· 
65+ ........................................................................................... 251& 

12. Generally speaking, do you think of yourself os a Republican, a Oemocra~ or an Independent? 

Democrat........................................................... . .... 26,_ 
Independent.................................................... ····33% 
Rep11blic.an ....................... ................................ ····35% 
Other ........................................................................................ 3" 
Don't know ............................................................................... !% 
Refused .................................................................................... <~' 

12a. IF INDEPENDENT, OTHER OR DON'T KNOW, ASK: Oo you think of yourstlf as closer to the 
Republk;~n or Oemocrotic Pa.rty'? ............................................ N•J89 

Closer to Den1Clfrals .................................................................... 32'' 
Closer to Republicans .............................................................. 26!& 
Neither ............................................................. .. 39% 
Don't know. .. ..... 2!0 
Refused.... ....................................... .. ...... 1% 

13. A811in,jusl forslalisliral purposes what was I he gro._, revenue of your businr.~ in 2017'1 

J.es.• than $ tOO,OOO ................................................................. J9% 
Between $100,000 ond $250,000 .......................................... 16!o 
Between $250,001 and $500,000 ........................................... 13% 
Between Ssoo,oo 1 and $1 million ........................................... 12~o 
Between S 1 million and $2 million ......................................... 8,. 
Between $2 million and $5 million ......................................... 4'' 
More than $5 million ............................................................... 2" 
Don't knO\\' ................................................................................... 1.90 
Refuscd ..................................................................................... 6t& 

14. What is your race? 

White...... .. .............................................. ............... 82% 
African American or Black ....................................................... 5% 
Hispanic of Chicano ................................................................. 4!& 
Asian or Pacif.e Islander .......................................................... 4% 
AmeriMn Indian ...................................................................... !~& 
Other ........................................................................................ !% 
Biracial or multiracial .............................................................. !% 
Don't know ............................................................................... 0% 
Refused ..................................................................................... I% 
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LETTER SUBMITTED BY GLOBAL FINANCIAL INTEGRITY 

G LOIAI. fi~A)IICIAt IKfliCliTY 

Tite Honorable Mike Crapo 
Chainnnn, Commiuee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 
United States Senate 
538 Dirksen Senate Ofiicc Building 
Wa.1hington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Sherrod Bro~>1l 
Ranking Member, Committee on Banking, Housing. and Urban AITairs 
United States Senate 
538 [)irksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Jtute 26,2019 

RE: June 20'' Hearing on "Outside Per.;pectiv!'$ on the Collection of Jlfneficial Ownership 
lnfonnation" 

Dear Chaimmn Crapo and Ranking Member Brown, 

I offer dtesc comments for the record on behalf of Global Financial integrity (GFI) with refcn.'tlcc to the 
June 20, 2019, U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing. and Urban AlTair.; hearing titled "Outside 
Perspectives on the Collection of &'lleficial Ownership". We firstly ~l3Jlk you for holding a hearing on 
this imponam issue and inviting opinions that reflect experience but also a multiplicity of views. 
Anonymous comp:Ulies pose a serious threat to the security ofthe United States and GFI sees tltis hearing 
as d1e first of many steps critical to securillg our cotuttry's financial S)~tem from being used as a conduit 
and a ha1•en for illicit proceeds and criminal activity. 

Global Financial Integrity (OF£) is a Otink tank sp~cializing in research and govrnuneui advisory services 
related to illicit financial 0011~, of which anonymous shell companies are a major facilitator. GFJ's 
e~-onomic mearch on illicit finandal flows shows that USS !Trillion !~ares the developing world every 
year1 3Jtd 3Jton~lnous cornp3Ities are vital en helping obfuscate the audit trail and location of~tese illicit 
fitnds. Our research ha.~ also shown that nnon1mous comoonies are a critical comronem of transnational 
crime .. sponsoring ever)thing from hurnatl drug and anus trafficking to terrorist and rogue state fmancing.1 

The question that frames ~tis entire issne then becomes how easy it to set up a company in the United 
States. Gfl in M3!clt 2019 published a report titled 1l1e ubrary Card Project: The Ease of Fomtutg 

1 IOicit Fimncial Flows 10 and from 148 O.Veloping Coonuies: 2006 - 2015, January 2019 accessible al 

bttmi/S<Sw«<o·m:shtnr!/4140 149 15913~n.Sixlmy!lwj>iood.c00!1Jm-oontmk'uo!oods/l()]9:01J!)fi·'019-IFF-Upte
ReQQ!1·12218odf?!jme•li61<8!768 
l h!fmllgfinlcwih• ornf;mooymouwmronjey·are;I·Jnmp!jooalgjrnef 

uoo1i1hS....,~'W,S~I<SOSi l1'1lhi~~&too.DCt m.!6 1 l!SA 
Td. •1(1'0'.!)293·0740 I FoHI (202)293·17'01 www.ifulll-grity~ 

Pnsmott CEO; TwuC..JaniOn~ 

Sooo!: lord O..;.t Bmln•• (Ciooo-~ Dt. R.ol"l Upodo ~o.,Ch>•l 
Or H'tJSlltltl' !Jibtolle:(S«ftury-TI'tllSIII!t),Srpn .Ap:ua. lto.nard McC.artfly,Jolull Ca~ Rd)'D'Uid8..tt'f'FOI.I!l'ldi~~itmidrm 
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AllOn)1llOns Companies in the United l>'tates. 1l1e repon examined and compared the documentation 
required to be submitted to acquire a library card versus the documentation required to set up a company 
in tl1e United States. b1 every instance, it was fotmd that there were more stringent requirements from 
document collection, oversight, and verification of identity, in order to se(ure a library card. In one 
instance, in a library in Kentucky, biometric infom1ation was pari of the infonnation required to be 
submitted. By contrast, to set up a company not even a phone number. e-mail id. or the identity of key 
management personnel such as a director was ret]uired to be provided. 3 What this serves to underscore is 
that in hoth instances the State provides a benefit in some measure to the applicant. In the ca.se of the 
library card, the individual concerned is eligible to apply for a public library card as a benefit to paying 
taxes and is required to verify his identity to establish that he/she is indeed eligible for the benefit conferred 
of accessing a public libmy in the Slate. \%en an applicant chooses to set up a comp1my in a State, th~ 
applicam similarly receives a benefit of access to couns, ease of business registration, a well-regulated 
business environment, clearly defined laws, limited liability in the me of LLCs, and the only way to 
ensure that the applicant is deserving of said benefits is io provide minimal infonnation to ensure tlJat the 
company's activities are not designed to harm the economic interests of our country and threaten national 
security. 

During the hearing. there were questions raised on the tlJreat of erypto currency, the identities of its users, 
and its role as a \•ehicle to harm national security, and what efforts were being taken to address it. llte 
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) , the standard setting body on anti-money laundering (AML) and 
combating terrorist fimUJcing (CIT), in the last year under the Presidency of the United Stat~s headed by 
Marshall Bi llingslea has undertaken work on proliferation financing, crypto currency otherwise referred 
to virtual assets, and, terrorist financing. On June 21, a day after the hearing, the FA TF relea~ed fiutl1er 
guidance on virtual assets (<Typtocurrency) which requires them to be subject to the full gamut of 
AM UCFT nonns thai will at the mininuun require customer due diligence including beneficial ownership, 
record keeping, and filing suspicious acti\1tie.s repons. 1liis assumes vital importance because crypto 
currency play~d an instmmental role couple-d with anonymous companie.s in keeping Backpage, the 
advertising website, and the largest marketplace in the world for buying and sell ing sex afloat. 1l1e 
company directly involved in the sex trafficking of minors, has been implicated in 7 out of every 10 
reported child trafficking cases in U1e US. As law enforcement force-d banks to close out Ute company's 
accotulls, Backpagc tumed to crypto currency to continue to launder money and mask tlteir identity. 4 "llte 
company additionally was able to evade law enforcement in\•estigation for long by C311')1ng out its 
opemtions through a complex network of An1erican and iniemalional anonymotL~ companies, staning in 
Delaware.5 

Collecting beneficial ownership infomtation at the time of corporate fommtio1~ requiring tl1at it be updated 
whenever there arc changes, and making that infonuation available in a timely manner to law enforcement 
and those in tl1e private sector that we entrust with anti-money laundering re-sponsibilities would provide 
irnponant new tools to effectively combat terrorism and financial crimes by ending the incorpomtion of 
anonymous companies in Ute United State-s. 

' The Libmry C3rd Project The Ease ofFonning Anonym~ Companies in tht United States, March 2019 available al 
Mp$:/lgfonlecri!y otglreoonhbe·lib!nrv-card·p!Ojectl 
• httos'}fwww.nV!imes.com/2018/0A{l2lus/hackpae·pl••-d••l·ferrM.html 

j hrtos://g7.com/1204991[hec:kpage~..om.f.s~rtgistered·fn-dtdeware-heres.I.Htrd 

G WHAL FINANCIAL I NTEG~ITY 

uoo>j1hSim:~ NW,Sllt<S0$1 W""""ton, DCI20Q36 1 USA 
Tel +1 (:m) 2'13-<>740 I Fax. +I (2W)293·1):10 I www.~6nt'!;rii)'.OIJI. 
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ln reccllt years, suppon for ending the incorporation of anOit)lllOUS companies has expanded to include 
national security experts,6 the police/ sherills,s local prosecutors, 9 state Allomeys Geneml, 10 federal 
prosecutors,11 human rights advocates,12 anti-human trafficking groups,ll faith-based netwotks,14 

'intemational development NGOs, 11 CEOs, 16 big businesses. 11 small businesses,l8 banks,19 credit unions, 20 

real estate professionals, 21 insurance companics,12 and scholars at both conscrvative23 and liberal think 
tanks, 24 among others. 

GFI is proud to e~1end our support to ~te various bipartisan efforts ~tal have been introduced in both 
chambers of Congress that would end tlte abuses of anon}mous companies. In tlte House of 
RepresenlBtives, the Corporate Tramparency Acr of 2019 (H.R.2513), sponsored by RepresenlBtives 
Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) and Peter King (R·NY), was reported favombly out of tbe Committee on 
Financial Servit-es on June 11- 12,2019 with a strong. bipartisan vote of 43 to 16.11tis marks the first time 
that any comprehensive beneficial ownership disclosure bill has made it out of a congressional 
committec.15 

GFl has also endorsed bipat1isnn pieces of legislation in the Senate. Senators Ron Wydcn (D-OR) and 
Marco Rubio (R-FL) cospott>ored tlte companion bill to the Corporate Transparency Act last Congress.26 

'Bipartisan l.<ttcr from 91 National Security ExpcrL<, JUB: tO, 2019, llllUJ!abk a/ ht!pllbilly/2ZvlECj. 
' Letter from the Fraternal Order of Police, May 6, 2019, arailabk a/ httpJibitlyi2KoYC9W. 
1 Lett<r from the Natiooal Sheriffs' Association, May 7, 2019, Ol'tlitabk aJ htm:ilbit h·12Fk7vxd 
1 Lctll:r from the Naticml Disttitt Altomc)> Association, May 6, 20t 9, 0\'Dliablt at hUp:ilbiLivi2Kol!lg9. 
10 Bip<~rtisan Lcttcr from Two DolJ:n SIJI!< Auomt)> General, Aug..,.12, 2018, m·ailablt <II hltp:libit.lv/215Bial 
11 Letter from the Natiooal Association of ;\ssis!Jitt United S!Jites AUotne)>, May 6, Wl9, Ql•ailable allttpJJbit.lyl2l.Qtl.~U 
n Leuer from Amnes~· International USA, EarthRights International, EG JIIStice, Enough Projec~ Freedom House, Globe! 

Wttne'<, Human Rights Firn1, Humon Rtglts Watch, ltternational Corporal< Acc:owuability Roundtable, and tbe 
lnte:mational Labor Rights Forum, April II, 2019, rmilabk al h11!§1iii'Ww.hrw.oro/n<ws/2019/04/Jtncuer-chairwom1111· 
ll'ltters-and-tanking-member-mcl~eruy-re.g!QlQ!l!te·transooreocy-acl 

0 See.[oretlltl1ple, Letter from Polaris, May 2, 2019, a>'Ciilable ar bup:flbjtlv/2\VSJe\JS· clltdl.etter from Streel Grace, March 
10, 2019, •••ailablt aJimn:!Jb•[.lv/2WOo!j6 

11 Uuer from Jubilee Network USA. March 12, 2019, a>'llilabte at ht1D·/Jbtt.lv/21XMXLU 
"Letter from ActionAid USA, Bread foe the Wotld,Jubi!eoe USA Netwotk, TheONE Campaign, andOxfam America, June 7, 

2019, a>'Ciilablt at hltpiibitl\'12MYvPpY. 
"Uuer from the CEOs ofa Doz.en MajorCcmpanies, April30, 2019, a•·aitable ar hno·/!bjtJy}31GcdiL. 
" Richard Sawaya, "A maximum presSllfe campaign againsl tbe Kremlil\" Tlte Ht/1, April 30, 2019, 
hnpsiltl>!hill oomloninionlintemational/441350-a-maximum-pr<$Sure-campaitm-AA<~inst-the-kremlin 
"Uuer [rom Small Business Majocity, April 25, 2019, a>'attabJe at hnp:l!bit.lvi2Kn!([K. 
"Sle. jar e:wnpk: Letter from Ni11t: Banking Associations, May 7, 2019, a>'Ciii4ble at hltp:/lbitJy/2.XpRJwx; Letter from the 

Independent Community Bankers of America, May 8. 2019, m'ai/4ble at hnp·/Jbit lv131Rbc7o; mtd Letter from 5I State 
Banlcing A$sociations, June 10. 2019, Ol'llllable at hnp:llhitly/2Kow6Th 

"'l.dtcr fmm the Credit Union National Association, June II, 2019, a~•ui/4ble at hu0:/ib\t.lyi2KUI•y. 
" Leuc; from the American Escrow A'OOOCiation, American Land Title Association, National Association of REAL TORSO, 

and Real Estate Setvices Prcwiders CoWlCil, Inc. (RESPRO), May 7, 2019. awJilabk alltlp·/Jhitly/2E2!(0og 
llLetter from the Coalition Against lnsUI1lnre Fraud, April IS, 2019, m•a1tablt allttp:/lhiLiv12KYYl'l!7. 
"Ste,farexampk: Clay R. Fuller, "O.:aling with anonymity in bwincss inoorporation, • Amtril.·un Enterprise /nxlilult , March 

29, 2019, hups:llwww.aecorgffiublicationldealing-with-aoonymiw-in-busincss-inoorponttionl. 
" See. for fX(lmple: Molly Elain-Cossart and Trevor Sutton, ''The Real Scandal Behind the Panama Papers: Center for 

American Progress, May 10, 2016. huvs:llwww.amcricanpr!1!lrCS.\.orufl«ucs!scc:uritvlnc11?!1'20161051!0/t37191t\he-rc:al
''"ndal-bchind-the-panama·mmcr.<1. 

"Ste: Commiuee on Fit~~ncial SeiVices, "Matlrup of H.R. 2162, R.R. 2513; H.R. 2763; H.R. ~18; H.R. 31 I 1; H.R. 3141; 
H.R. 3154; and H.R. 3167;" U.S. Hot/St of RepriS>lntarives: , June 11 -12, 2019, acctssibk at 
httpsi/financia lstrviees.houst.•ov/caltnd:11/even1$i~le.aspx?EvtntlD-403829 

"See: S.1889, 1166 Colwess, Tn>: !ococpomtion TratlSp<~rency for Law Enforcement Act, ot "'TITLE ACI"; assessibk at 
hnos:h'JI"W.wngm~gowbtiV! 16th:59llgress/senate-billll 889. 

G WHAL FINANCIAL I NTEG~ITY 

uoolj1hSim:~ NW,SIIt<S0$1 W""""ton,DC)20Q36 ( USA 
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1l1c Tn1e Incorporation Transparency for Law Enforcement (TITLE) Act (S.l 889) - sponsored by 
Senators Sheldon Whitehouse (0-RQ and Charles Gr<!S$ley (R-IA), as well as Ranking Member Feinstein 
(D-CA) - is a well thought ou~ bipartisan piece of beneficial ownership legislation, which is under 
consideration by your committee and is also strongly supported by GF!. 

Both these bills. the Corporate Transparency Act and the TITLE Act, would allow law enforcement to 
more thoroughly rutd effectively conduct investigations and enhance safety by saving time and resources 
in pursuing complex money laundering operations, terrorist financing, and investigations against 
organizeli crime that are critical to safeguarding national security. 

GFI also views positively tlte recent introdu(.1ion or the bipartisan discussion dr.~l or the Improving 
Laundering Laws and Increasing Comprehensive Information Tracking of Criminal Activity in Shell 
Holdings (TU!C!T CASff) Act, sponsored by SenatOI'S Mark Warner (D-VA), Tom Cotton (R-AR), Doug 
Jones (D-AL), Mike Rounds (R-SD), which only adds to the growing consensus that the abuse of the 
financial sy~tem through anonymous companies must end.21 

We appreciate the opportunity to offer tl1ese comments. We hope tl1ey are helpful, and we look forward to 
working witl1 you and the Committee in making progress on this important issue. Should you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact me at lkumar@gfintegrity.org 

Sincerely, 
Lakshmi Kumar 
Policy Director 

cc Members oftl1e Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

"The FACTCoalitian, "Bipartisan Group ofSenato~ Unl'ed Dnlft Ann-Money Laundering, Ownership TransPQiency Bill," 
June 10. 2019, assemble at f1l!p;//])nJy/2Fy2YY3. 

G WHAL FINANCIAL I NTEG~ITY 

uoo>j1hSim:~ NW,Sllt<S0$1 Wa>llm!ton,DC(20Q361 USA 
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‘‘HIDDEN MENACE’’, GLOBAL WITNESS 

Hidden Menace I Globol Witness Page I of7 

~d hltyr "'11' tti1Jbui'nmt¢c'llrrrwf1jf)ktivJ· :rtlf! NJ .. wurra*'zMdNnlp• «wm@af.oltltm; IUIJ! cfWtldn 
NMJR't .TtR rfrJpl ltMoJI IJJtlliJJ:J 

QO':ATUatt/QQHAIED 

Sincethelinai\Cial crilil and release of 1~ ~·~~~ {bllpl'//globalwi!Mi~ org/cn/prtll·rtlmes/shell· 
=panios·gcrccy-and·us/l. we have heard~ lot about the <evenue governments lose 10 lax avoidance and 

evasion. but what about the losses resuldng from corrvption and fraud when governments spend money on 

good.s. servkes and infrAnructure? 

Atoun6tbl!~ pmntnMts\Ofnd $2 \ '@!onN<h#.w rtutwllwwtr<gdeyoutnub!i{fltjooljtlooblj\li!g-eamomrnt=cpntfac1s. 

f<l<lrtSS!l£'{9n<f1!lWI!d·«l!Df·implftntn!a11on\on pubt:( ~rtmtnt. tt $hoold beMwrpclsttbat fr.auducrs,.andcorrupcoffldills., take 
lodvanl~oflllrs.k<OtdtQ&Iortse)tcllbytlltUN.C0«1.1$1tiotlm~an'IO\InttoJs~chuMofchtvatutotco•'tt"mtntprOC'tlttmtf\1 

con;rJ<U•oriC'61dt. 

HidrtmHmt(tll!ttp;s·IJwwwrk?tul)wjaffl&?ftA1Mrmtflrs/lSS.l11BQffieg • Hidtfto HNU(t • IJfWQJ6.od0tMtJStl'lt~IOtllllfSS~tbt 

probltmof t'lnotrytn0\15f)' owllfdco~nle$1nU..S.sowrnmtnt 'JIMdinc•rw:II«OftVI'I«<Cfs~tmusc btdoM tot(( itft fOMtSotltl'le iswt 

of it'IOn')'I'I'IO ihtiC()(YIP'~ in mi!itaryCOtltrJCI S4)tndinc,bocbbKfUstOf tht~OU'J~tionllRaJtity tW¢spo~ by their uwfol dliCll 

purposes. and b«al~oflhe sivurcant proportionoflht'U.S.buqtt-approximl!ft,&Wo(toutu s fcck@lf9Yt<MtMI $0M!MC 

AcCOIIIin&lO tilt UN ~nd 04htrt:tpetU,~t ltUI ~0( potrnmtntf!Wit)'SptAtiAfr~gllt ~Jt61$!!!!ciiN<f.ytttedln!p the hant)pft! S 

totmfnlhups;Ug!Qb3IK<!M!rttkirk·mmr..fmmrr.s!!rer!pr.af·thHfr!Jan.slxtit·financKdll fOt ~ cout~trysuch nAf&Jian1stlf\ wfW.rttlw 

U.S.b&sbHtltft&litdinmi~'atYopt!JtionsiOIMtJ~,tl'ltst~couklamounttoasmudl as~ 
[hUpdfwww \!tAr milhxffllxJdtttff£Kt!ytarBydr,.t od0«thttr'IOI.m.1 the U.S.&O\'MIIt'leM lwspti'IC" t~countryslnc~ 2002. 

https:l/ml~l'.globalwitncss.org/cnlreportslhidden·menace/ 612012019 
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Hidden Menace I Global Witness 

"Criminals who are ripping off public budgets need to hide what they are up to. 
Anonymously-owned companies, Of those whose owners are hidden, have proven to 
be a common racilitator of waste, fraud and abuse in government spending." 

Etyn Xhotnick. Policy Advilo<. Globll Wi<n<~l 

Page 2 of7 

HilfdtnMwcelhtfzlfwww.elqlutr.?lnfttOre/docwuentsllS)~st.owsthatth~mMsivt~he-1t 

ortu.nds h3sbCl>ll possibltin p311 becauseohht lAck of infOI'INtlon about lhfUilimattO\'II'IHS ofcompanlfS (often catted 'beneficialowntr$'1 
biddin&foc federal fondo. nis threUen> the '"'fety, S«urity•ndv.<l~~iol p!'09(e•roond the world, including in America. Yet,the U.S.~ 
theeasif\1 g!«e QmO'/CnwplobMshtlltamts comn In tl\eworld to set up 1t1 anonymo~nly·owntd compimy.lt i$ abo~ 

oooo!ar Qlacrslbt!p:/lmJ worldbJokJ!a'IMar/O!JbfqtlonlollDtlfl·m.a$1IDl fOt tornrp! gowrnrrAnt o!rlclak touta:t Jnonymousty•owMd 

companies to mO\oe iU-gotttn gains through our financial systtm. 

To Gt this problem. Global Witneu is calling for tM ObAma Admln!suation to incrust contract transpartncy throu&h 1111 open tontnctin& 
system tlut indudesi requirement ro: bidclf."S to<lisclostwl'eoteaUyownsOt conttots tl'l(>ir<ompanies. Thisin!ormation, a!Mt with awatdi 

and<ontracts. shot~ld bembdt-pt;b!ic so tlat lhf go\'fmmMI and OOslnMstikoowwflo they are dullng mtb..UOfw.-er. CO"'!ressshotJ1d 
cOIIKi btntfidat ownHsl'l!p lnformal.tOn (Of Amtricinc~niesilld putitilto tht publiC dom.lin (()(~II tosee.AIIcomp;mles should publlcty 

d1SCio~ whO ultimately owns t~nd controls them as a.n e1,ptt:Ssion of b'1slness lntfgriry and ethks. 

CONTAGS 

Arl4y Stepanian, US Communk.uloru Gwul/out of Mun mcdil enqUiflt1 

tl6ll191l01~\ ~(0)7912511127~ 

hnps://\l'l~v.globalwimess.org/en/rcportslhidden-menace/ 6/20/2019 
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Polans::: 

Hidden in Plain Sight 
How Corporate Secrecy Facilitates 
Human Trafficking in Illicit Massage Parlors 

Illicit ~N~ssoge businesses, convnonly known~ "massage J)llroo. ·have been ubiquit011s in the 
American laoldscape lor decodes. Today, new research finds an estimated9,®plus of these 
!Minesses a<e operl!ting in every state in the country, with earnings totaling nea<ly S2.S bilroon a 
~ar across the industry.' These businesses dot the sides ofh~ and a<e tucked into suburban 
strip malls between~ food restaurants and dolla< $10<es and behind darltened windows in 
storefronts in some of Americas biggest cities. There may bev.omen who choose to sell sex either 
al<>ng v.ith or under the guise of mas.age therapy, but evidence suggests that behind these bland 
fecades, many of the thousands of women engaging in commercil!l sex in illicit massoge paroo 
are victims of human traMing. And for the most part, thanks to corpo<ate secreq. the;, uaffidters 
cannot be uaced. 

About massage parlor trafficking~ 

Conuary to popular portrayals. human uafficking does not always or even often involve force or the 
threat of force. 

To be considered sex trbfficking in any venue, a situation must include one of the foll<>wing: 

• Force: Voolence 0< the threat ol violence 

• Fraud: Such as deceitful recruitment practices or frau<lllent debt accumulation 

• Coercion: Including emotional manipulation, dooument oonfiscation, or tlveats using 
legal processes like deportation 

Labor trafficking is deflned as force. restrai<ll threats of ha<m. abuse 01 thteatened abuse of the 
legal system. or any scheme, plan, or pattem intended to cause the pe<son to believe that if they 
did not pe<fO<m labor, theyWO<Jidsufferseriou<ha<mor restrai<lt' 

The victims of massoge J)llrlo< tJaMing in the Un~ed States almost oil: 

• Recently arrived from China"' South K01ea 

• Carry debts or are otherwise under exueme f111ancial pressure 

• Spealc lottie or no Englosh 

• Have no more than a high school education 

• he mothe<s in their mid JOs to lne :0. 

Force is ra<ely an element of massoge ~or trafficking. Instead, victims are conuo!led by traffickers 
thr011gh a complex mixture of cultural manipulation, fraud, and coercion. Key a<nang these are 
telling the women that the police are in the pockets of the traffickers and will simply arrest them. 
that the rest of society viev.s the women as worthless. and that they have no real options but to~ 
at the massage p<!fiOI and do~~ the tralfocl:ers$<1)'. 

1 K"""' ~Qxhol~ .,.,, ·r.,tficlu•g" IH•o< ,._ s.,......, • 1\oi.r., u-., 17,l01~ 
ZU.S.CodeO>opl.nP...-.go,SI ... .,ondTr.flo:lo<ogroP~:.:.·~=....:•'"""-it!"'' """-'"-"'"""'=..=.===9,. 
~' .0J;,it<}r·cy 
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Illicit Massage Parlors and Corporate Sec:rec:y 

What is trique about this form of traflidcing is that massage pa~or traffickers actually go through 
the process of regstering their businesses as if they were legitimate. 

Conceivably then,~ shotJd be relatively simple to determine the basics about these businesses
such as~ products or si!Mces they pro>ide and who ultimately controls and makes money from 
the business. The actual 0< "beneficial" OV.fler would then in most cases be the trafficker and co.Ad 
be prOGecuted as such. 

In reality, the laws governing business registration are almost tailor·made fO< massage pMor 
tr8llid<el$ to hide behind. Ne~r states nO< the federal government require people setting up 
companies to rnclude the name of the actual owner of the businessrn the regrstration paperworlc. 
What is actually required depends on the jurisdiction. Sometimes the owne(s name is left blank. 
SomebmO$ it i$ filled in with the name of a regi;tered agent 0< someone else paid to be the front 
pelllOn or point of contact Sometimes the business is registered under the name of an anonymous 
shell company-another business that exists in name only but has no actual assets> All of this 
obfuscation is perfectly legal. 

In rertlity, the laws goveming business registration are almost 
tailor-made for massage parlor traffickers to hide behind 

The figure of9,r:t:1J illi~ massage businesses operating across the cot>ltry, fust reported in Polais's 
recendy released report "Hyman Traff!Ciimg ro llhc•t Mag~ age 8\JS!nesse~ • was diffict.lt to come 
by because of these lax 0< nonexistent CO<pO<ate transparency laws. It took extensive w.earch, 
including croso·referencing publicly available datasetswith w.1bsites on which cO<nmercial sex 
purchasers leave reviews of their sexual experiences at these illicit businesses, to arrive at d-is 
rAnimum figure. 

It rs hatd to escape the rrony here: Someone lool<ing to pu!thase commercial sex from an illicit 
massage pariO< can log in to any number of review boards and, sometimes fO< a small fee, get 
graphic descriptiono of in&o.;ci>al women's bodies and specific sexual experiences with those 
women. Meanwhile, whrle the busnesses themselves ate easy to find, the privacy of the actual 
ov.ners of the bu~nesses ~re these sexual acts take piKe is scrupulously protected by U.S. Iaw 

Irony aside, the fact that the Urited States is among the easiest country in the world in which to 
hide who actually""""' and benefltl from a buoin.,.. is part of the reason 1'11\y massage parlor 
traff!Ciiing is so difficult to prooecute criminally. There ate legitimate reasons vdly some businesses 
use anonymous shell companies and there is no reason 'vl'o/ they cannot continue to do so. But if 
"" are to end human traffid<ing in massage parle<s. we must begin by lifting the veil of secrecy that 
protects the criminals vdlo prof~ from it. 

3 Stllf, I. (2003, ~'l'fl:b..'f 26) Slv: Corpo..,borl. lmt.~vpcc:b. Rclnt:\W f1orn htq;,:I/YI-...w.•nv~opab.conv'll.."'ms/:J 
shellc0FP0111lon.asplutzl'4...PwX!dD 
4 F"•ndley. M1chael etal. •Gleba! S~l Garres: El!p!•lme'!!ti 1n Tra'lSII8tJO!Ial RelabOI!S, Cnrne.and Te~torrsm.• Carflbndge 
tk>;.-.mi)<Pt.,.(t.'.on:h14,:>014lP'9"74 ~~ 
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Who Actually Owns Massage Parlors 

Polaris analysts used open-swce data' to exarrine over 9,0C0illicit mass<~ge parlors and their 
netw01ks across the country to find owneoop information. 

• Of the more than 6,0CO ilficit massage businesses fOO' ..t.ich Polari~ foond business 
records. orjy 28 perc~nt of these illicit mw.age businesses have an <>:tual pet"..OO 

listed on the bu~ness registrabon records at all. 

• Orly 21 percent of all the business records foond for illicit massage parlors <>:~ually 
specifi~ly name the owner - although even in those cases, there is now~ to know 
for ... e if that information is legitimate. 

Why corporate transparency matters in massage parlor trafficking 

Most illicit =age parlors ere part of an orgarized crime netlvork. Generally, these networb 
include at least one other ilficit massage parlor as well as non-massage venues such as nail salons, 
restaurants, grocery stores, and dean~. 

Cnminal networb are necessatyin large part for laundenng money from the ollldt massage parlors. 
These businesses generally operate out in the open, pa~ng taxes and otherwise taking steps 
to avoid drawing attention to the true nature of the operation. A hallmark of an illicit massage 
business is that it advertises seiVicos at significantly lower rates than is the standard. For exa"l'le, 
an illicit massage parlor v.ill charge $40 fOf a one hoor massage in a jurisdiction where a therapetrtic 
massage performed by a licensed massage prectitioner averages between $80 and $100 an hO<X. 
Of eotKSO, the $40 advertised price is just a baseline price. The real price is negotiated and paid 
based on the specific sexual act requested and perfO<med. 

A tax auditor would notice the discrepancy between ..t.at the business charges and !he far high~r 
am0111t the business actually brings in. To avoid detection, the business owner spreads !he 
suspicious f)(ofits out to other businesses in the netlvork. 

If the businesses were all registered under the name of the person who actually owned them 
-for example, • John Q. Smith. • the comections would be dear and the money launderilg 
operations obvious. Because many of the businesses are registered anonymously, as shell 
companies ("Massage LLC" for example), or in the name of someone other than the actual ovmer, 
these connactions are often missed. along with the opportunity to prosecute and shut down th&se 
human trafficking venues. 

Historically, victims of massage parlor trafficking ha'le been the main target of law enforcement 
activity, wl'ile !he owners of !he businesses - the ~afft<:kers-Oy under the radar. Typical law 
enfOO'cement activity aroond illicit massage partO<s has in\Kllved raids in which officers sweep into 
!he facility and arrest everyone on th~ premises. These raids are highly ..-likely to net the actual 
ovmers of the businesses, ao they ar~ rarely on site or even n~essarily involved in the day·to·day 
operatioro of the massage venues. That is left to manag~ (often referred to as • mamas an"), arld 
sO<netimes a manager-in-training (someone ..t.o is stiO primarily s~lling sex, but who has begun 
msting managem~nt in controlling victims). 

Raids focusing on employees are antithetical to efforts to shut down human trafficking. First of 
all. vice raids donl do much to slow profits from these bugnesses. W a singe ~ooe on a criminal 
network is shut dowf\ the trafficker is mil pulling in profits from the other venue~ and can simply 

SForaful11stolopen3JIUrced<Jtaused,ple~eseelt'le'tnooo1o;JeS'iectlonoi~JIIIrpottat l ·•·rt!r !'!'~'!' :1 )I~ 
•··l!th•n~ 
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transfer the victims to another massage parlor. Rotating 
victims between businesses in the network, or within 
other networb on shanng agreements, os routine in 
massage pa~O< traffidcing. This rotation process keeps 
tho victims disoriented and makes them thorofO<o easier 
to control 'llile also ensuring buyers at a partiOJiar 
location have a steady supply of new women to choose 
from. On average, traffiekeN< rotate victims between the 
businesses every 2-6 weeks' 

The frequent arrests of victims - not owners 
strengthens the traffid<ers hold on the women, 
demonstrating their power while unde~ining the 
V!Jnerability of the victims they control <111d rotate at 
will. The traffickers routinely tell the women under their 
control that they have no options for seeking assistance 
once they become involved in the massage pa~lor 
world. They are told that police see them as prOSiiM8'1, 
not as victims, that they are considered trash, and that 
no one v.;ll help them out of their situations. When the 
women are then swept up in police raids. the traffickers 
are proven right. 

To effectiVely and sustaonably IN get massage pa~or 
traffidcing, law enfO<cement must undertake organized 
crime investigations, wNch focus on 01merslip by 
loolcing into money laundering or tax evasoon. This 
would shut down entire networb, meaning that the 
\vomen could not simply be moved around until tho 
po!ioe interest had calmed down. Soch prosecutions 
\vould not only punish perpetrators, but also send a 
strong signal that human trafficking in massage parlors 
os no longer a low·risk. h gh-profit venttre, as it is widely 
seen tod~. Aipping the perception of the risk versus 
the reward of hll'nan trafficking in these and other 
venues is key to ending the proliferation of the crime. 

Unfortunately, the ability of businesses to obscure 
ownership and therefore network ties, makes it 
incred1bly time-consuming and r8'loorce-intensive, 
and sometimes impossible, for law enforcement to 
undertake such investigations. 

San Francisco Spa 
Obstures Ownership' 

Shell comporl .. ar•in!Ondod to make 
itdilf><ulttod~true~ 
~il> One"" in S.n rll>ncisco. 
CA. pr<Widoo a good ""'"'pie of 
howo:<>fusinga p.rrpw.lyobsculed 
butiness c:rganization can be. The 
'*'<>oenumber ondod:!r"" for the 
spo, r..adoo thomamge porlc< 
ri!VIaw!lta RubMapc, also bolcng 
to a W.inessbeorio9 an ind\idJal's 
name. That bJ£ine!:t is dauifiad under 
tho Slandnd rnduo\riol OmifiCiltion: 
Rol"'!)i0\l$()gor\"'rlons~tty 
unV9t.l81 k:t a re&giovs<:tg:uv.tation 
to be IC1kedtoO$p)!~Andit isn't the 
Otlylir.~<oo~Miness. The'!»sp,oo. 
numbar isai~(X)I'lnected to~mother 
IMine<s in los Angeles with a name 
,.m,,;,;ng """'I produrn (dasoifod 
undo< rV mla""""'Rot .. Stores~ os 
"'llasaroOO."'tialaddl<:ssinlA 

\'He :here~ noisled !X)ir>t of 
contact fO< thtlllo'l compon~ lht 
.o;r.,.. ondj:hooeroJmOOr are that of 
the original odvortioed illicit massage 
business. Tht buS ness name is also 
onaiaslor thorramcol tho CJ<tner cl 
tho ~'dt m.auage busineulis!adoo 
~· Having a shell oompony 
regsterod at the same acktess bS an 
nlidt maosago business fao1italoi tht 
""""""""tolalot~goined "'""'· ond 
alcws ..,.,. tokotpiw reported 
onnual income undo< a f9Jre that 
""'*! l!>ise ra:lliag• Addi~ any 
ino:xn& tM tMil oompanyMms that 
exceeds tho repor!ad '"""'I income 
can ba post.ed off as donation~ and 
beoouso tho spo is r.ogistolad undo< 
Roligi0\l$()gor\"'rlon~ tho a,~..,, 

'"'"'""""' qyolify for different ""' 
breo\s that noanal small oo.;..,.., 
do notre<&"' 

7 Kejl>..,, RO<holle et •1. "Tr>fficlong 
•n Ilk tM~ BI4N'~a$ • Pot,!!;, 
[J••••ry17,20111} 

6 Roiilbon cen vatybygeograpnc rtg<m. Tl-.1$ t,g\lre" bnedoncom-eln !x:<IJ be:w«'l Pdsm andpartrtr atylrw 
enlooce....,nt ondpro~«utOI>bot,.,.nJo"""'Y 20!Sond .O,.ol201~ (See lkthodology, p. 87 ol t"•"'PP'~ 
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Along with organized crime investigations and proserutions, the most fl"W"rlul tools Ia< 
shutting down ""'""90 porlor tr•ffiding •·e strong st•te •nd loo!l civil!., thet regulote l>:>w 
the businesses cperate. For example, law! that require massage bu~nesses to have &ont·doo< 
entrances can deter rustomer1, woo are oken a=stomed to frequenting illicit massage parlo" 
with rear entrances, if they ~link they might be seen or noticed entering such an establishment by 
others in their community. 

Enacting and enfO<cing such laws is among the most effective weys to si>Jt dOVIO massage parlor 
traffidcing and incorporation transpa~cy is a necessary element It is clfficult to enforce civil code 
if the enforcing agency cannot identify the pe"on who is actually responsible for paying a nne, or 
remedlatlnga bu~ding issue. 

Also worth nothing is that effective enforcement requires that businesses actually register that they 
are, in lact, massage businesses. Today, massege parlor1 can-and do - register as nail salons, 
modeling stu&os- whatever they want. This dishonest sell-classification allows them to a•oid 
regulations that vrould make it difficult f01 them to oonduct illicit business. 

For e.cynple, in Houston, many illicit massage pariO<S registered as modeiW>g studios until tho city 
re'<Nfote its local ordinarl(e to dose this looP,ole.01n particularly egregious cases, traffickers register 
under unrelated industries such as religious organizations or educational institutions, making them 
eligible for tax breaks. 

Again, it is hard to enforce rtJies requiring honest and aCOJ<acy in business registration if there is not 
a human being responsible lor the business that anyone can lind and hold accountable. 

Unfortunately, e"l!l a her a city or county closes the looP,oles i1 its ordinance, ttaffid<ers have 
options. They can - and do- simply mooc to the next tO'MIOYer, where the regulations are still lax. 
Preventing regulation shopping will take a concerted, nationwide effort at the state and local level. 

8Ml1$ag! E$tab11Shmet~t Ordu'lance ' 11Jma~ Treffidang Houst011. (n..d.l. Retneved November 12, 2017, 
from hup://hum.antt.tffack,nghous:on.orgltoolhtlll~e!>tablrshm~t·oo:!Jnance·toolklt/ 
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Recommendations 

Requmng transparency arot11d business ownershp for law enforcement purposes is key to ending 
traffickets' ability to hide their networb and cash flow. 

Both Slate and fedetal laws shotAd: 

• Require businesses to register official operators and primary owners(aka as 
the beneficial owner. partner. etc.). all of llllom should be required to pr<Mde a valid 
phone nt.mber and address Md a unique identifying number from a non-expired U.S. 
passport, a non-expired US. state identification card or drivers license, or a non· 
expired passport issued by a foreign government. 

• Requi,. that covered llrttities file amual reports of bllrtefocial owners and 
pr<Mde updates to the government within IIJ days of any change in the name or other 
information pre\'iously disclosed about a beneficial owner or in the list of people11'ho 
are beneficial owners. 

• Provide state, local and federal law enforcement v.ith direct access to this information 

• Impose criminal and civil liability for faiiJre to r9port beneficial ownership information. 

• Hold the offici.>! operator listed on all registration .-.cords legally liable for 
the business, uriO$$ it can be confirmed that the fisted operator is a victim 1v'ho was 
compelled to list herse~ as an operator. 

The U.S. Congress is <urently considering several bipartisan pieces oflegislotion that meet these 
standard$.' 

Pending proposals differ on how information on beneficial ownempwodd be collected and stored. 
Options include having states collect the information or putting the responsibility on RnCen. the 
Finar.::ial Crimes Enforcement Network, a b<Jreau of the U.S. Department of the Treasury. There are 
pr~ and oons to each approach. Slates already have forms for corporate registration so the trans~ion 
WO<Jid be somewhat smoother. The FinCEN approach wodd house all the information in a ~ngle 
place, which oould potentially make it easier lor law enforcement to 8CCO$$ in a timely manner. 

Wrth oomprehensivelederal legislation setting the standards lor incorporation by which federal laws 
and tax liability are applied, state and local law enforcement investigating massage parlor tralfidcing 
networb will have the ability to mora easily follow the money and bt.ild strong organized crime 
cases. And most importantiy, traffid<ers v.;Ji no longer have the strong incentive ola system that 
allows them to ob$cure their illicit activities. 

9lti1Ut!Onpor<longuof4/1120131hatmen !htluQr<lardou>duclu!ill. 1!!, n!r0ducod612812011l>(Ripo.Carolyn 
W"loney(O-N Y.)•nd PeteX,ng ~ ~ Y) ood ~ W•l. on!JW.ote<J 2/6/2018by Sc"' Sheldon Whotc!>ouse(O Rl) oodChv<l: 
G<wioylR·IAi 
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Executive Summary 

Illicit oommer~ remains the lifeblood of today's bad actors, criminal organizations. and terrorist groups. A very 
profitable illicit activity for many of today's criminals and illicit networks is their involvement in the trafficking and 
smuggling of counterfeit and pirated goods. 

v 

In the United States, there are enormous threats posed by counterfeits and internet pirates- impacting legitimate 
commerce, markets, and financial systems, including critical national industries and local economies, placing oonsumers 
at risk, and harming the market reputational value of American brands and companies. 

• The DECO and European Union Intellectual Property Office (EU IPO) estimated the value of imported fakes 
worldwide at US$509 billion in 2016, or up to 3.3 percent of world trade. 

• In a 2017 report by the International Chamber of Commerce's Business Action to Stop Counterfeiting and Piracy 
(BASCAP) and the International Trademark Association (I NT A), it is projected that the global economic value of 
oounterfeit and pirated goods alone will reach close to US$3 trillion by 2022. It is expected that the total 
employment losses globally due to counterfeiting and piracy will rise from 2 to 2.6 million jobs lost in 2013 to 4.2 
to 5.4 million jobs lost in 2022. 

• A recent report by CybersecurityVentures estimates that the financial costs from cybercrime will double from 
US$3 trillion in 2015 to US$6trillion by 2021. 

from recent scandals to successful criminal prosecutions, we have gleaned sharper insights into how criminal networks 
evade detection and how dirty money is hidden -through the use of anonymous shell and front companies. A few 
summaries of the cases outlined in this Report's Section V include the following: 

• Anonymous companies have helped criminals across the United States sell in recent years several billion dollars 
in fake and counterfeited luxury handbags and apparel accessories branded as Burberry,Louis Vuitton, Gucci, 
fendi, Coach, and Chanel, as well as sportswear and gear from the NFL. NBA, and MLB including Nike, Adidas, 
and Under Armour, among many others. 

• Anonymous companies were used to import and sell to American consumers, through internet pharmacies, 
counterfeit medicines from India and China worth hundreds of millions of dollars. These counterfeits included 
fake versions of Arimidex, a breast can~r treatment, llpltor, the cholesterol drug. Oiovan, for high blood 
pressure, and other medications such as illicit OxyContin, Percocet, Ritalin, Xanax, Valium, and NS Ambien. 

• Anonymous companies assisted In selling knock-off parts to the Pentagon that have cost the US military tens of 
millions of dollars. 

• Anonymous companies helped an organized aiminal network sell counterfeit ~llphones and cell phone 
accessories on AmalOn.com and eBay.com. They also misrepresented goods worth millions of dollars as new 
and genuine Apple and Samsung products. 

• Anonymous companies were leveraged to help criminals sell millions of dollars' worth of counterfeit computer 
anti·virus software over the internet. 
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• Anonymous companies assisted in selling Venezuelan oil, false securities, and fraudulent contractual 
relationships in the United States that have cost American businesses millions of dollars. 

As a direct consequence, the use of suc.h anonymous companies impacts the economic and financial interests of US 
companies and markets, as criminals and counterfeiters expand their market share of fake products across American 
cities and on·line markets. 

Anonymous companies created by criminals help to finance the dislribution of harmful 
counterfeffs across the US economy that seriously haml and even kif/ Americans- from flffcjt 
opioids and fake medicines, food, and alcohol to fake parts in cars and airplanes to 
counterfeited apparel and toys UJat are sometimes made with deadlY chemicals and toxic 
materials. 

There is a global trend toward transparency. 

• The United Kingdom now has a public registry that includes the names of the beneficial owners of companies 
formed in the country. They have recently passed a law to require its overseas territorie.s (i.e. Anguilla, 
Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Gibraltar, Montserrat, and Turks and Caicos Islands) to create 
public registers as well. 

• The European Union has adopted new rules to require all member nations to establish public registers of 
beneficial owners by 2020. In addition to the 28 members of the EU, this also effectively extends to members of 
the European Economic Area (Norway, Iceland, and Liechtenstein). 

• Additional nations and jurisdictions that have enacted or are pursuing enactment of beneficial ownership 
registration laws include: Afghanistan, Brazil, Costa Rica, Curacao, Dominican Republic, Ghana, Guernsey, Isle of 
Man, Jersey, Nigeria, South Africa, Ukraine, and Ul'llguay. 

Top Recommendations: End Abuse of Anonymous Shell Companies 

1. Enact Legislation to Require Beneficial Ownership Disclosure 

The United States Congress must pass legislation to end the abuse of anonymous shell companies by requiring the 
collection of •beneficial ownership' information- the natural person who controls the entity and has an entitlement to 
the funds- at the point of corporate formation. The legislation should ensure that federal, state, and local law 
enforcement agencies as well as those with anti·money laundering responsibilities in the private sector have full access 
to the information. Foreign law enforcement should also have appropriate aa:ess to the beneficial ownership 
information. 

2. Require Beneficial Ownership Disclosure from Government Contractors 

Either Congress or the admini.stration should require bidders for federal contracts, sub-contracts, and grants to disclose 
their beneficial ownership information at the time of their bids, as a means to ensure that counterfeiters, fraudsters, 
sanctioned individuals, and other criminals are neither able to undercut bids from honest businesses nor receive 
taxpayer money. 
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I. Introduction 

The global illegal economy is booming. financed by trillions of 
dollars being generated every year by kleptocrats, organized 
criminals, terrorists, and other threat networks. Illicit commerce 
remains the lifeblood of today's bad actors, criminal 
organizations, and terrorist groups. Through dirty money 
derived from criminal activities and Illicit commerce, these 
malefactors finance their illicit empires to foment greater 
criminality, chaos, insecurity, and violence around the world. 

In the United Stites, the threats posed by counterfeits and 
internet pirates harm legitimate commerce, ma.tets, and 
financial systems including critical national industries, regional 
and local economies, and the reputational values of American 
brands and companies. 

These threats also put the safety and health of all Americans In 
danger when criminals put counterfeit medicines, food, 
automotive and airplane parts, toys, apparel, footwear, pirated 
film and television content, and fa.st·movlng consumer goods 
(FMCG) into our distribution networks and supply chains
including pharmacies, workplaces, hospitals, schools, cars, 
airlines, grocery stores, restaurants, retailers, and online 
marketplaces. 

"In too many places around the world, 
criminals have built their illicit empires on 
dirty money and laundered funds that are 
used to infiltrate and corrupt government 
institutions. In this shadowy, illegal 
economy traffickers and narcotics kingpins 

act as CEOs and venture capitalists to 
finance instability, jeopardize public health 
and safety, emaciate communities' human 

capital, erode our collective security, and 
destabilize fragile governments." 

David M Luna 
Former Cllair, OECD Task Force on 
Countering Illicit Trade; 
Former Senior Director for National 
Security & Drplomacy, Bureau of 
International Narcotrcs and Law 
Enforcement Affalfs, US Department 
of State 

As criminal entrepreneurs profit from American creativity and innovation and help grow the illegal economy, so also 
grows the need for them to launder their illicit wealth through reinvestments into the legitimate economy. From the 
recent scandals related to the Panama Papers to the successful criminal prosecutions against organized crime, the 
public has gained insights into the nefarious use of anonymous companies, both foreign and domestic, for such 
purposes that have further fueled corruption, fraud, organized crime, and terrorism in many parts of the world. 

left unchecked, and without urgent responses, the criminal infiltration and penetration into the American economy 
imperils the integrity of public and private institutions, supply chains, businesses, communities, and the physical 
welfare of people across the country. 

The continued abuse of anonymous companies, financial safe havens, and US banks by corrupt offidal.s, criminals, 
counterfeiters, money launderers, and terrorists are converging harms that endanger US economic and national 
security and damage American interests globally. 
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II. Background: Current Threat Landscapes 

A. Dark Commerce: A Booming Jllegal Economy 

While there have been benefits to globalization, it has 
also provided opportunities for criminals, their 
supporting facilitators, and their networks to expand 
their corruptive influence. The scale of illicit 
operations directly impacts the US and other global 
economies. The growth of the illegal economy distorts 
markets, disrupts communities, and harms individual 
people around the world. 

From the coca and opium poppy fields of Colombia 
and Peru, Afghanistan, and Southeast Asia to the 
counterfeit producers in China, India, and Paraguay; 
from arms dealers in Africa to the Free Trade Zones 
(FTZs) in Panama and the United Arab Emirates (UAE); 
and across illicit financial hubs throughout North 
America and Europe, kleptocrats, drug cartels, criminal 
syndicates, and terrorist networks launder and move 
their dirty money through the US and global financial 

"In this new world of dark commerce, which 
benefits states and diverse participants, trade is 
impersonal and anonymized, and vast profits are 
made in short periods with limited accountability to 

sellers, intermediaries, and purchasers .... [N[ew 
technology, communications, and globalizations fuel 

the exponential growth of dangerous forms of illegal 
trade."1 

- Dr Louise I Shelley 
Nancy Hirst Endowed Chair and Universrty 
Professor, Schar School of Policy and 

Government. George Mason University, and 
Director. Terrorism. Transnational Crime and 
Corruption Center (T raCCC) 

system.' They also navigate trade superhighways that meet an insatiable demand for narcotics, contraband, and an 
array of illicit goods that meet consumers' appetites and serve thriving illicit markets around the world. 

Figure 1: Estimated Global Illegal Trade, Corruption, and Illicit Morkets.1 
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The most alarming part of today's dark commerce is not only the staggering amount of illicit wealth that is being 
created', but the growth rate of illicit trade. A 2017 joint study commissioned by the International Trademark 
Association (I NT A) and the International Chamber of Commerce's Business Action to Stop Counterfeiting and Piracy 
(BASCAP) found that the mar1<et for counterfeit and pirated goods is expected to double within five years.' 

Determining the scale of both the Illicit trade and the amount of money that is being laundered and hidden behind 
anonymous companies is a complex exercise. Specific data sets are generally only snapshots of any given period of 
time. However, according to the World Economic Forum (WEF), the global value of illicit trade and transnational 
criminal activities Is estimated at between 8 percent to 15 percent of Gross Domestic Product (GOP).' 

According to the World Economic Forum (WEF), the global valve of illicit /iade and 
transnational criminal activities is estimated at between 8 percent to 15 percent of Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP).1 

In 2017, the World Bank projected the World's GOP at US$80 trillion.• Even If we take the conservative 8 percent 
estimate from above, it is fair to assume that today's global illicit mar1<ets generate several trillions of dollars every 
year for transnational criminal organizations, complicit corrupt facilitators, and other illicit networks. The types of 
criminal activities involve the trafficking of narcotics, arrn.s, humans, counterfeit and pirated goods, and illegal tobaoco 
and alcohol; illegally-harvested timber, wildlife, and fish; pillaged oil, diamonds, gold, and other natural resources and 
precious minerals; stolen antiquities; pirated film and television content; and other illicit commodities and 
contraband.' 

Corruption and money laundering currently provide several trillions of dollars to the global illegal economy that enable 
Illicit networks to corrupt critical Institutions and enforcement systems, undermining the rule of law and exacerbating 
an already dire sewrity situation in many parts of the world. 

In a March 2019 report by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Oevelopmenrs (OECD) Task Force on 
Countering Illicit Trade, "Trends in Trade in Counterfeit and Pirated Goods", the DECO and European Union Intellectual 
Property Office (EUIPO) estimated the value of imported fakes worldwide at US$509 billion in 2016, or up to 3.3 
percent of the global trade In goods.10 

The OECD and European Union Intellectual Property Office (EUIPO) estimated the value 
of imported fakes worldwide at US$509 billion in 2016, or up to 3.3 percent of the global 

trade in goods.11 
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Figure 2: Moin Producers ond Transit Points for Foke Goods. ll 
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Of this US$509 billion in Imported fak~ worldwide, the top 10 product categories (See Figure 4} in terms of values of 
fakes in trade were: electronics & electrical equipment (US$138bn}; jewelry (US$49.8bn}; optical, photographic & 
medical equipment (US$26.7bn}; clothing & textile fabrics (US$24.8bn}; footwear (US$13.9bn}; toys (US$11.8bn}; 
foodstuff {US$6.1bn}; leather, handbags (US$8.Sbn}; perfumery and cosmetics (US$5.4bn}; and watches (US$4.2bn).11 

The joint analyses by the OECD and EUIPO showed that China is the top producer of counterfeit goods in nine out of 
ten product categories, whne Hong Kong (China}, Singapore, and the United Arab Emirates are global transit hubs for 
the trade in coonterfeit goods (See Figure 2)." 

Brands suffering the most from counterfeiting were largely from DECO and EU member countries with US companies 
at the top of the list (See Figure 3).15 

Brands suffenng the most from countclfeitmg wero largely from OECD and EU member 
countries with US companies at the top of the list.'8 
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Figure 3: Countries Hit Hordes! by Trode in Foke 
Goods 2016.17 
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Building on the workofthe OECO Task Force, the 2017 joint report by BASCAP and the I NT A, it is projected that the 
global economic value of counterfeit and pirated goods alone will reach close to US$3 trillion by 2022 (See Figure 5)1 ' 

It is estimated that the total economic and social costs due to counterfeiting and piracy worldwide stood at US$737 
billion to US$898 billion in 2013 and are expected to rise to US$1.54 trillion to US$1.87 trillion by 2022, suggesting an 
approximate increase of 108 percent (See Figure 5)."' 

The toto/ economic and social costs due to counlel[eiling and piracy worldwide stood ol US$737 
billion to US$898 billion in 2013 and ore expected to rise to US$1.54 trillion to US$1.87 trillion by 

2022, suggesbng an approximate inaeose of 108 percent" 

It is also expected that the total employment losses globally due to counlerfeiling and piracy will rise from 2 to 2.6 
million jobs lost in 2013 to 4.2 to 5.4 million jobs lost in 2022 (See Figure 5).21 
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Figure 5: The Economic lmpocts of Counterfeiting ond Pirocyn 
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B. The Growing Threat of Illicit Markets Concerning Counterfeit and Pirated Goads 

As in other parts of the world, dangerous contraband and 
counterfeits exact a heavy toll on the safety and health of 
Americans. 

The use of such anonymous companies impacts the economic 
and financial interestsofUSbusinessesand markets, as criminals 
and counterfeiters expand their market share of fake products 
across American cities and online markets. " While tens of 
millions of fakes do real damage to companies financially, tens of 
thousands of fakes have caused grave physical and health 
Injuries to countless American citizens - and many more 
globally. In the process of laundering Illicit funds, opaque 
corporate vehides have helped to inflate real estate prices and 
hollow out neighborhoods, hurting local businesses and forcing 
working families to live farther away from their jobs.16 

Illegal goods such as illicit oplolds, illegally mislabeled or 
contaminated •take" foods" {e.g. Italian olives painted with 
copper sulphate solution, Sudanese sugar tainted with fertilizer, 
or chemically·doused seafood), falsified medicines, and toxic 
goods are harming and killing tens of thousands of people every 
year.n 

"Criminals and terrorists have always used 
anonymous shell companies to finance their 
operations, because they never have to 
disclose who actually owns these shell 
companies. There is no way for law 
enforcement to figure out who is involved in 
the transaction conducted by a shell 
company. law enforcement tells me that 

whenever they're following the money in an 
investigation, they always hit a dead end at 
an anonymous shell company. They can't 
figure out who is behind it so they can't 

follow the money any further."" 

- Representat•ve Carolyn B. Maloney 
New York"s 12th Congress1onal 
01Sinct 

The alarming rise in fake products is occurring in a range of industries: from oonst~mer good.s that have an impact on 
public health and safety {such as pharmaceutical.s, food and drink, medical equipment, or toys), to intermediary 
products (such as machines, spare parts, or chemicals), to luxury items {such as fashion apparel or deluxe watches).19 

Counterfeit medicines alone destroy the lives of adults and children seeking to treat malaria, tuberculosis, heart 
disease, and other medical conditions. In many of these cases, the fakes either did not contain the right medicinal 
ingredients or, in other instances, contained high levels of impurities, contaminants, and poisonous chemicals. 

Reporting has also shown how online pharmacies are a growing threat. According to the World Health Organization 
(WHO), more than SO percent of the medicines purchased over the internet from illegal sites that conceal their 
physical addresses are counterfeits." Such e·commerce provides criminals the opportunity to easily sell these 
counterfeit medicines to innocent oonst~mers, without subjecting themselves to any enforcement risks. 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), more than 50 percent of tile medicines 
purchased over the intemet from illegal sites that conceal their physical addresses are 

counte1feits.3' 
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Unsuspecting consumers can also find themselves at risk for malware from accessing pirated film and television 
content. According to 2018 data from Carnegie Mellon University, more time spent on sites with Infringing content led 
to an increase in malware on users' computers. Researchers noted, in particular, that the doubling of a user's time on 
an infringing site accounted for a 20 percent increase in total mal ware files and a 20 percent increase in malware files 
after removing potential adware.n Without question, malware's effects on consumers and the US economy are vast, 
including: identity theft, credit card fraud, spam emails, and ODoS attacks.11 

The risk to consumers has also grown as piracy activities evolve. An April 2019 report from the Digital Citizens Alliance 
found that growing use of •Illicit devices" to stream pirated film and television content brought malware to 
consumers' doorsteps. Of a DCA survey of 2,073 Americans, 44 percent of respondents that reported using such a 
device in their home had an issue with malware in the prior 1& months."' 

The Trump Administration continues to work with the US Congress and a diversity of market stakeholders and 

communities at the federal, state, and local levels on intellectual property policy, enforcement and protection issues. 
In advancing future strategies for action, the Trump Administration is committed to promote a robust intellectual 
property environment that•reduces counterfeitinJl, copyright piracy, trade secret theft, and patent infringe men~ and 
that provides government agencies, rights holders, and other stakeholders with effective legal tools for addressing 
these illicit activities."11 

'We will stand up to any country that unlawfully forces Amencan companies to transfer their 
valuable technology as a condition of market access. We will combat the counterfeiting and 
piracy that destroys American jobs, we will enforce the rules of fair and reciprocal trade that 
form the foundatiOn of responsible commerce . .;;,; 

President Donald J. Trump 

The OECO has conducted numerous, quantitative national case studies on the trade in counterfeits that infringe 
Intellectual property rights of right holders from a given country. These national case studies have provided 
policymakers not only with reliable, evidence· based information on the overall threat to an economy, but also about 
its pernicious effects on lost industry profits, tax revenues, and jobs in the analyzed country. 

Over the past year, there have been efforts to encourage the US government to work with the OECO on a possible 
national case study that can help inform numerous diverse communities and market stakeholders on the existing and 
future harms of counterfeit and pirated goods to American innovation, the health and safety of the American people, 
harms to US companies and industries, and the security impacts to the American homeland and national interests 
overseas. 
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C. Free Trade Zones {FTZs): Illicit Hubs for Dark Commerce and Hiding Dirty Money 

Free Trade Zones can have a catalytic effect on economies, including attracting Foreign Direct Investment and helping 
to expand economic growth. But in too many parts of the world, FTZs are also exploited on a daily basis by some to 
facilitate illicit activities that produce broader market reputational harm and put the physical security of many 
communities In danger (See Figure 6)." 

Figure 6: Commonly Identified Forms of Criminality in Free Trade Zones. 31 
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For example, as reported by the US State Department in the 2018 Country Reports on Terrorism, the free trade zones 
in Panama and the Tri·Border Area of Argentina, Brazil, and Paraguay remained regional nodes for money laundering 
and were vulnerable to terrorist financing.39 

Illicit trade and associated webs of corruption and criminality In one FTZ can have serious ripple effects In other FTZs 
all around the world. Such connectivity and convergence between the world's various free trade zone.s help to aeate a 
bigger cross-border threat, as various reports have underscored."' For example, payments for counterfeit products 
being trafficked through the United Arab Emirates from China and on to Africa and Europe may eventually wind up In 
Panama where they then - through anonymous shell companies - help to fund other types of illegal activity, be it 
more illicit trade, other forms of criminality, or terrorist attacks.' 1 
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"We must elevate our international efforts across borders to fight illicit trade. A global problem requires 
a global solution. We continue to support comprehensive anti-illicit trade strategies that focus on more 
effective law enforcement, actionable intelligence, information-sharing, and public-private partnerships 
to disrupt black markets and illicit trade flows. Yet even this is not enough. To truly make progress 
against these criminal enterprises, we must also have stronger legal frameworks to enhance transparency 

and target the ill icitly obtained funds. Anonymous shell companies and unregulated free trade zones 
serve as vehicles to hide and launder money. They enable criminals to further profit from the booming 
global illegal economy, destabilizing communities and hindering foreign investment across the globe.!! is 
time to close these criminal loopholes and fix the problem.'''2 

- Alvise Giustinian1. Vice President. Illicit Trade Prevention. Philip Morris International 

D. Counterfeits Exploding in Cyberspace and Online Marketplaces 

The success of Amazon, Alibaba, E·Bay, and many other innovative, internet marketplaces has led to an explosion of 
millions of online stores." However, as the saying goes: "if you can make it, they can fake it." Shutting an online store 
that is selling counterfeit products typically leads to criminals opening a new one within hours." This problem Is often 
exacerbated bye-commerce platforms' reticence to verify sellers' identities combined with the ease and speed with 
which criminals can form new anonymous companies to evade detection. Intellectual property theft is a serious crime 
that is getting worse every day due to the fast-growing online markets around the world." 

The expansion of Internet shopping and cybercrlme presents a growing threat to companies and consumers alike. E· 
commerce sales of an array of counterfeit products are distributed through internet, SO<ial media websites, and 
search engines, where there can be hundreds of millions of counterfeit listings online on a daily basis' ' 

A recent report by Cybersecurity Ventures estimates that the financial costs from cybercrime will double from US$3 
trillion in 2015 to US$6 trillion by 2021.47 This report also predicts that there will be 6 billion internet users by 2022 
(75 percent of the projected world population of 8 billion) and more than 7.5 billion internet users by 2030 (90 percent 
of the projected world population of 8.5 billion, 6 years of age and older).'* 

When one couples these statistics with the fact that the global mega! economy is booming and that cybercrime is 
exploding, one has to be incredibly concerned about the massive convergence threats in the future related to the 
nexus between cybercrime and intellectual property infringement. 
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E. Convergence Crime and Money Laundering Help Multiply Transnational Threats 

What happens in one market impacts many others. One illicit threat spawns many other harms. No country, no region, 
no community is untouched by the corruptive influen~ of global crime, exploitative bad acto~. and illicit networks. As 
threat multiplfers, such converging threats metastasize and imperil broader economic and national security objectives. 

No country, no region, no community is untouched by the cof11Jptive influence of global 
crime, exploitative bad actors, and illicit networks. 

This is ~rtainlythe ca.se with regard to the use and exploitation of anonymous companies by today's criminals and 
counterfeitm. As illustrated by the revelations in the 2016 Panama Papm and 2017 Paradise Papers, anonymous 
companies help finance other crimes and hide the illicit proceeds." 

What happened in Panama's financial safe havens has had a ripple effect in other markets and •makes the business of 
offshore accounts into a sort of global shell game'.50 US Senator Marco Rubio, chairman of a Senate subcommittee 
that covers transnational crime, noted that anonymous shell companies hurt Americans as criminals fly under the 
radar of law enforcement and reinvest their dirty monies in real estate.11 

Unfortunately, without making the fight against anonymous companies a higher priority and requiring the disdosure 
of beneficial owne~hip information, current regulatory and legal regimes do not provide the necessary toots for US 
law enforcement agencies to track, trace, and seize hidden illicit pr~eds either within the country, or in other 
jurisdictions that have a direct harm to American businesses and citizens. 

To win the fight against illicit trade, including combatting sophisticated criminal networks and the counterfeit goods 
that they introduce to the marketplace, we must dose the gaps in current laws that enable anonymous 
incorporation. 51 

"Like any Internet-based venture, the operations of a website dedicated to enabling or promoting online 
copyright theft would not be possible without the use of a wide spectrum of supporting services. 
Combating systematic online infringement of copyright requires the active cooperation of all participants 
in thee-commerce ecosystem, including online advertising players (advertisers, ad agencies, ad networks, 
and the providers of advertising placement and related services); payment processors; hosting providers 
(including reverse proxy providers and related optimization services); domain name registrars and 

registries; and search engines. As entities with a direct stake in a secure and stable Internet, and in the 
healthy growth of e·commerce (including e·commerce in products and services protected by copyright), 
cooperation against threats to that security, stability and health is part of a sound business strategy for all 
Internet intermediaries. Governments in many countries should be doing much more than they are 
currently to foster and encourage such cooperation, and the development of best practices to advance 
the common goal of a safer, cleaner online marketplace."13 

- Steven J. Metal1tz. lntemallonallntellectual Property Alliance 
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Ill. US law Enforcement Concerned About the Challenges of 
Organized Crime Using Anonymous Companies 

Kenneth A. Blanco, Director, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), US Department of the Treasury: 

"TTle misuse of legal entities to di.sguise lllidt activity has been a key vulnerability in the US financial 
system. Corporate structures have facilitated anonymous access to the finandal system for criminal activity 
and terrorism. Narcotraffickers, proliferation financiers, money launderers, terrorists and other criminals 
have been able to establish shell companies. which then use accounts at financial institutions, directly or 
indirectly, without ever having to reveal who ultimately is behind the transactions being facilitated. This 
has made it difficult for law enforcement to pursue investigative leads, and for financial intelligence units 
to produce those leads in the first instance. And, just as important this has made it difficult for financial 
Institutions to apply effective rlsk·based AML programs: " 

M. Kendall Day, Acting Deputy Assistant Attorney General, US Department of Justice: 

13 

"TTle pervasive use of front companies, shell companies, nominees, or other means to conceal the true 
beneficial owners of assets is one of the greatest loopholes in this country's AML regime. Indeed, the 
Financial Action Task Force (FATf), the inter-governmental body responsible for developing and promoting 
policies to protect the global financial system against money laundering and other threats, highlighted this 
issue as one of the most critical gaps in the United States' compliance with fATf standards in its most recent 
evaluation. FATF noted that the lack of beneficial ownership information can significantly slow investigations 
because determining the true ownership of bank accounts and other assets often requires that law 
enforcement undertake a time-consuming and resource-intensive process. For example, investigators may 
need grand jury subpoenas, witness inteJViews, or foreign legal assistance to unveil the true ownership 
structure of shell orfront companies associated with serious criminal conduct."55 

Steven D'Antuono, Section Chief, Financial Crimes Section, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI): 

"Under our existing regime, corporate structures are formed pursuant to state·level registration 
requirements, and while states require varying levels of information on the officers, directors, and managers, 
none requires Information regarding the identity of indilliduafs who ultimately own or control legal entities 
also known as beneficial ownership-upon formation of these entities ..• Criminals exploit these gaps for their 
illicit purposes, often seeking to mask the nature, purpose, or ownership of their accounts and the sources of 
their Income through the use of front companies, shell companies, or nominee accounts ... ITihe lack of an 
obligation to collect beneficial owner$hip information at the time of company formation is a signifocantgap. 
More effective legal framewooo are needed to ensure that criminals cannot hide behind nominees, shell 
corporations, and other legal structures to frustrate law enforcement, including stronger laws that target 
individuals who ~ek to mask the ownership of accounts and sources of funds.' 16 
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Cyrus R. Vance Jr., New York County District Attorney: 

"[O)btainlng data on financial transactions can be challenging because our country's lax Incorporation laws 
make It easy for criminals to hide money behind anonymous shell companies and launder It through US and 
foreign banh and their branches. It is almost a ceminty that, at this very moment, a human trafficker, 
terrorist cell, drug cartel, or (a) corrupt government official is using an anonymous US shell corporation to 
finance illicit activities. On a near-daily basis we encounter a company or network of companies involved in 
suspicious activity, but we are unable to glean who is actually controlling and benefiting from those entities, 
and from their illicit activity. in other words, we cannot identify the criminal because the criminal has used 
layers of shell companies to frustrate investigators and protect himself from prosecution."" 

Domlnld< L. Stokes, VIce President for Legislative Affairs, Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association (FLEOA): 

·suspected terrorists, drug trafficking organizations and other criminal enterprises continue to exploit the 
anonymity afforded to them through the current corporate filing process in a few states. Hiding behind a 
registered agent, these criminals are able to incorporate without disclosing who the beneficial owners are for 
their company(s). This enables them to establish corporate flow- through entities, otherwise known as •shell 
companies: to facilitate money laundering and narcoterrorist financing. Even through the due process of 
proper service of a court order, iaw enforcement offocers are unable to determine who the beneficial owners 
are of these entities. This has to stop. While we fully recognize and respect the privacy concerns of law 
abiding citizens, we need to Install a baseline of checks and balances to deter the criminal exploitation of our 
corporate fil ing process."53 
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IV. How It Works: Laundering Money Through Anonymous Shell 
Companies 

It has ~oome evident that the anonymous oompany structure is ~ing abused regularly, if not daily. Anonymous 
companies are exploited by an array of criminals, rogue states, and terrorists to both launder funds from illicit markets 
to licit ones and mask the true beneficial owners of these corporate structures." 

In illicit financial centers that function as offshore hubs of secrecy, professional service facilitators - accountants, 
incorporators, lawyers, and others - help criminals, corrupt officials, and other bad actors create anonymous 
companies and other legal structures to hide their funds, launder them Into the International banking system, and 
reinvest them into legitimate commerce and investments. 

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has estimated that money laundering constitutes approximately 2 to 5 percent 
of the world's gross domestic product (GOP) each year, or approximately US$1.5 trillion to US$3.7 trillion in 2015.60 

However, to mOfe fully understand the array of harms that anonymous companies can cause in the United States and 
many other countries, we must first understand how money laundering works at the operational level. 

Money laundering is an art form and process by which criminals "disguise the original ownership and control of the 
proceeds of criminal conduct• by making such criminal proceeds appear to have been "derived from a legitimate 
source• instead of their illegal origin.61 1n other words, it is the dirty money obtained through an illegal or criminal 
activity that is then processed through and integrated into the legal monetary market. 

Acoording to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), money laundering is a dynamic three·stage 
process (See Figure l).'l The International 

Compliance Association (ICA) provides a Figure 7: A Typical Money Laundering Scheme. 62 
similar framework." They both agree that 
the stages are: 

• Placement, the stage at which 
criminally derived funds are 
introduced into the financial 
system; 

• Layering, the stage of the process in 
which the funds are disguised 
("washed") and its ownership and 
source is disguised; 

• Integration, the final stage at which 
the "laundered" property is 
reintroduced and reinvested into 
the legitimate eoonomy via 
purchases of real property or luxury 
assets and an array of investments. 

Source: United Norions Office on Drugs and Crime (UNOOC) 
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According to the US Treasury Department, there are multiple ways to approach each stage to make dirty money appear 
legal.65 Within the placement stage, some options allow the illicit funds to be introduced (or "placed") into the financial 
system through cash deposits, monetary instruments (money orders, value cards, checks), or through casinos." The 
layering stage is the most elaborate, where money launderers may move •tunds electronically from one country to 
another" through a series of complex illicit-licit financial transactions using multiple overseas accounts and anonymous 
corporate structures to conceal the illegal source of the funds and elude detection, including through •payments of 
goods or services, thus giving them a legitimate appearance•." The final stage •integration• is then utilized to 
reintroduce the funds back into the legal economy, and to provide the •ctean• cash or value back to the criminal. Such 
funds are frequently used to buy real property, artwork, yachts, jewelry, vehicles, or other assets." 

Money laundering is often difficult to detect due to opaque corporate vehicles that are manipulated and exploited by 
criminals to hide their dirty money. 

These anonymous companies facilitate money laundering through the lad< of transparency of beneficial ownership 
Information ... The lack of Information can be used to disguise the Identity of known or suspected crimlnal.s, the real 
purpose of an account or property held by a corporate vehicle, or the source or use of funds or property associated with 
a corporate vehicle.~ 

A good example of cleaning dirty money, disguising and laundering it, is through trade-based money laundering (TBML). 
TBML is increasingly leveraged by criminals to launder money, transfer or move value, and avoid paying the requisite 
tax on goods by under· or over-invoicing the value of goods.71 In lac~ in examining 2013 US trade data, Dr. John 
Zdanowicz, a TBML expert, estimated that 6 to 9 percent of overall US trade is •tainted by customs fraud and perhaps 
trade-based money laundering."" 

In its 2015 National Money Laundering Risk Assessment, the US Department of the Treasury estimated that about 
US$300 billion in illegally-concealed proceeds is generated annually in the United States alone." That money comes 
from many sources, including fraud, narcotics-trafficking, international organized crime, foreign corruption and 
kleptocracy, trade-based money laundering, and other criminal act.ivities. 

The Financial Action Task Force {FATF) recently noted in their Mutual Evaluation Report of the United States, regarding 
Recommendation 24 -transparency and beneficial ownership of legal persons- that the US was non-compliant 
because it does not require disclosure of beneficial ownership information when a company is formed.1' 

"Anonymous shell companies have been implicated in a myriad of schemes to launder the proceeds of 

criminal activity and defraud legitimate businesses and governments around the world. New rules to 
combat illicit finance have been enacted in many countries but the US does not require the collection 
of beneficial ownership information." 71 

Oliver Biite. CEO. Allianz; 
Josh Bayless, CEO. Virgin Group; 
Marc Benioff. Founder. Chairman and CEO, Satesforce; 
Andrew l iveris, Cha1rman and CEO, The Dow Chem1cal Group: 
F ran901s-Henn Prnault, CEO and Charrman of the Board of D1rectors. Kering Group; and 
Paul Polman, CEO, Unilever 
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V. Case Studies: Anonymous Companies and Illicit Commerce 

Clear and Present Dangers to Americans 

Most states within the United States remain o~n to criminals that want to incorporate an anonymous shell company 
to hide Illicit profits." Under many state entity formation laws In the United States, the real owners of companies are 
not required to be disdosed, thus enabling corporate anonymity. It was recently reported that it requires less 
information to incorporate an anonymous shell company in the United States than is necessary to obtain a library card 
-where one provides •tar more personal information to a state• than to create a company. n 

Obscured Beneficial Ownership: Increasingly, sophisticated criminals seek access to the US financial system by 
masking the nature, purpose, or ownership of their accounts and the sources of their income through the use of 
front companies, shell companies. or nominee accounts with unknown beneficial owners. Front companies typically 
combine illicit proceeds with lawful proceeds from legitimate business operations, obscuring the source, ownership, 
and control of the illegal funds. Shell companies typically have no physical operations or assets, and may be used 
only to hold property rights or financial assets. Nominee-held ' funnel accounts• may be used to make structured 
deposits In multiple geographic locations and corresponding structured withdrawals In other locations. All of these 
methods obscure the true owners and sources of funds.'1 

Source: Federal Bureau of Investigation {FBI) 

Over the years, US law enforcement agencies have indicted and prosecuted numerous criminals and counterfeiters for 
conspiracies to traffic and smuggle counterfeited and pirated goods into the United States for sale on streets across 
America, the black market, or on the internet and of laundering for their dirty monies through the US financial system. 
Through a combination of prolonged and difficult investigations, whistleblowers, and - on oaasion - luck, the 
following are a sample of counterfeit and piracy cases that have come to light. 

Anonymous companies helped on organized criminal network in o multi·million·dollor counterfeit eel/phone 
scheme 

In 2018, ten individuals were indicted in the Federal District of Idaho over a multi·million·dollar fraudulent scheme 
selling counterfeit cellphones and cellphone accessories that were misrepresented as new and genuine Apple and 
Samsung products on Amazon.com and e8ay.com." The counterfeit cellphones and cellphone accessories were 
obtaine<l in bulk from manufacturers in Hong Kong, repackaged in Idaho, and then individually resold to consumers 
online as genuine and new.80 

Anonymous compomes helped on organized crimmol network import US$300 mil/ton m luxury counterfeited 
goods 

In 2014, several Chinese and US-based individuals pleaded guilty to profiting from the trafficking of counterfeit goods 
through a series of shell companies ba.sed In the United States and Hong Kong.' ' From August 2008 through February 
2012, convicted criminals conspire<~ to run an international coonterfeit goods smuggling and distribution operation by 
importing hundreds of containers of coonterfeit goods, primarily handbags, footwear, and perfume from China into 
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the United States.81 These goods- induding counterfeit Nike sneake~ and UGG hoots; Louis Vuitton, Coach, and 
Gucci handbags; and cigarettes, among other items - if legitimate, would have had a retail value of more than U$$300 
million. The conspirato~ sought help in importing counterfeit goods into the United States and used a corporation to 
import the goods through Port Newark-Elizabeth Marine Terminal in Elizabeth, New Jersey. This corporation was 
actually a front company set up by law enforcement to act as an importer. The conspirators imported the counterfeit 
goods using fraudulent customs paperwork, which, among other things, falsely declared the goods within the 
containe~. To hide the origin of the profits from the sale of fake goods, some of the conspirators laundered the 
proceeds of counterfeit goods trafficking, the sale of narcotics, and illegal gambling activity through bank accounts 
opened in China, the United States, and elsewhere.11 

Anonymous companies helped criminals sell US$100 million worth of fake luxury handbags and apparel 
accessafles m one of the largest counterfeitmg luxury goods cases in US h1story w1th Cflminol ossoc1ates that 
sympothtzed with terrorist groups 

In 2010, criminals from a large organized illicit network were convicted in Virginia by a jury in one of the largest 
counterfeit goods prosecutions in US history.*' Defendants were convicted of importing from China more than 
300,000 fake luxury handbags and wallets worth more than US$100 million, bearing counterfeit trademarks induding 
those of Burberry, louis Vuitton, Gucci, Fendi, Coach, Chanel, and other luxury brands.$$ In laundering the proceeds, 
these criminals created 13 anonymous shell companies shifting money from one entity to another to delay 
detection.u According to the indictment, the criminals •engaged in a corporate shell game whereby they would 
import counterfeit luxury goods in the name of different corporations using different names. II customs authorities in 
a US port identified one oftheir corporations as an importer of counterfeit luxury goods, (the criminals) would 
continue to import such goods In the same port under a different corporate name. (The criminals) would shift from 
one shell corporation to another to facilitate their conspiracy to import counterfeit luxury goods."" This particular 
Aslan criminal syndicate partnered with at least eight manufacturing plants in China to import and traffic in these 
counterfeit luxury goods, which were also supplied to smaller operators including some controlled by Hezbollah and 
Hamas sympathizers.sa 

According to the 1nd1ctment, the criminals "engaged 1n a corporate shell game whereby 
they would 1mport counterfeit luxuty goods 1n the name of different corporations usmg 

different names. If customs authonhes in a US port idenhfied one of !hell corporations as 
an importer of counterfeit luxury goods, [the cnmmals] would contmue to import such goods 

1n the same port under a different corporate name. [The cnminals] would shift from one 
shell corporation to another to facilitate their conspiracy to import counterfeit luxury goods.' 

Anonymous companies helped criminals evade USS34M in tobocco taxes 

A three-year investigation exposed systematic and widespread fraud and tax evasion in the distribution of some 
tobacco products in California. To evade taxes and undercut their competitors (honest, law-abiding companies),lllidt 
distributo~ set up businesses outside of california, then smuggled tobacco into California using anonymous shell 
companies to receive the products, false documents to understate the amount of tobacco received, and untraceable 
cash sales to transfer money.89 
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Anonymous companies assisted in selling counterfeit ports to the Pentagon 

In 2011, US government agencies awarded 93 contracts worth over US$1.6 million (90 percent from DOD) to 
individuals that defrauded the Department of Defense. An investigation revealed that Eagle logistic Solutions and 
Eagle logistics Aerospace, two anonymous Wyoming companies registered at the same address, won four contracts 
worth more than US$50,000, and sold knock-off parts to the Pentagon. In one case, the government found that the 
firms •knowingly supplied air and fluid-filtering kits for military tractor-trailers between 2001 and 200S that were 
reverse-engineered In Turkey to look like they were made by Parker Hannlfin, the required manufacturer.•" 

Anonymous compomes assisted m enoblmg convicted wmmols to defraud the US Army on government 
contracts 

19 

In 2010, several Missouri-based Individuals created a shell company to win bids to procure telecommunications and 
networking equipment for the US Department of Defense (DOD). Instead of providing legitimate equipment to the 
DOD, this shell company supplied counterfeit products!' Convicted criminals defrauded the US Government in a US$1 
million wire fraud ~<:heme to sell counterfeit and modified computer equipment to the US Army.91 After receiving a 
contract from the Army, Missouri Office Systems and Supplies, Inc. (MOSS) conspired with PRM Technology 
EquipmentllC, incorporated in North Carolina, to procure and provide more than US$1 million worth of counterfeit 
computer products from Hong Kong and China and Cisco products that were used and modified post-manufacture, 
outside of Cisco's authorized distribution channels. The counterfeits were In turn delivered to the US Army Recreation 
Machine Program (ARMP)." 

Anonymous companies assisted in financing an illicit trade in misbranded food thor endangered consumers 

In 2017, numerous criminals were Indicted for willfully trafficking In counterfeit goods and conspiracy to commit 
criminal copyright infringement and to introduce 3.7 million bottles of misbranded counterfeit 5-Hour ENERGY into 
interstate commerce ... These unsafe counterfeits put millions of users of this consumer product at risk by 
endangering their health and safety. Defendants' company Tradeway International Inc., which was doing business as 
Baja Exporting, LLC in California, sold the counterfeit-labelled product throughout the United States. These 
counterfeits were manufactured using an unsanitary facility, untrained day workers, and mixed unregulated 
ingredients in vats in an attempt to mimic the real S·Hour ENERGY products.91 

Anonymous compames ass1sted in sel/mg Venezuelan oil, false securtt1es, and fraudulent contractual 
relationships m the United States 

In July 2018, the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of Florida indicted 8 individuals with 
conspiracy to commit criminal racketeering related to a US$1.2 billion international ~<:heme to launder funds 
embezzled from Venezuelan state-owned oil company, Petr61eos de Venezuela, S.A. (PDVSA).96 Numerous 
anonymous companies incorporated in the United States were complicit and involved In laundering fraudulent 
transactions involving the sale of false securities, the sale of high-end real estate, and fraudulent contractual 
relationships." 

Anonymous companies assisted in the importation and sole of counterfeit medicines from both Indio and Chino 
to American citizens and the transfer of funds from their sole through an internet global pharmacy and other 
illicit commodities !hot transited through Free Trade Zones 

Online pharmacy pioneer, Andrew $trempler, was sentenced to 4 years for conspiracy to commit mail fraud after an 
investigation by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) found that his internet pharmacy business, RX·North, had 
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sold counterfeit medidnes to American consumers including fake versions of Arimidex, a breast cancer treatment, 
lipitor, the cholesterol drug. and Diovan for high blood pressure." 

Anonymous companies assisted in the distribution of US$100 million worth of counterfeit Schedule I~ Ill, and IV 
controlled substances to internet customers throughout the United States 

From March 2009 to April2012, Muhammad Aijaz Sarfraz and his co·conspirators operated numerous illegal websites 
through which they undertook an international counterfeit drug and criminal money laundering operation ... The 
counterfeit pills included popular premiptlon medications such as OxyContin, Percocet, Adderall, Ritalin, 
Hydrocodone, Xanax, Valium, Am bien, and others.100 The counterfeit drugs, wllich were generally manufactured in 
China, Singapore, Malaysia, India, Pakistan, and Hong Kong, often contained incorrect active pharmaceutical 
ingredients or the wrong quantity and dosage strength of those substances. Sarfraz and other conspirators moved 
their criminally-derived proceeds through a networlc of banks and shell companies." ' 

Anonymous companies leveraged to help criminals sell millions of dollars' worth of counterfeit computer anti· 
virus software over the internet 

In June 2011, US authorities ~ized nearly US$15 million from a Swiss bank account belonging to fugitive 
Shaileshkumar "Sam" Jain, wllo had fled the United States following his indictment in 2008 on federal charges for 
trafficking and selling millions of dollars' worth of counterfeited Symantec computer goods on various fraudulent 
internet websites.'01"To hide the proceeds from his criminal activities, Jain established shell corporations (in the 
United States] and overseas and opened bank and investment accounts in the United States, Uruguay and 
Switzerland," according to US law enforcement.'"' 

A transnational cnmmol network based m Colorado leveraged more than 20 anonymous shell compames to 
finance o global illidt counterfertmg ring 

In 2017, a COlorado police officer and other triminal defendants were convicted of rad<eteering, money laundering. 
and conspiracy for illegally selling counterfeit NFL sports merchandise of the Denver Broncos and other professional 
and college teams throughout the country. lll< According to US law enforcement officials, the group had imported the 
fake merchandise from known counterfeiters and exporters located In Hong Kong and mainland Chlna.'os DaVid A. 
Thompson, special agent in charge of HSI in Denver, stated that, "This investigation uncovered hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in money wired to China to finance the~ counterfeit products and more than 20 shell companies furthering 
this illegal activity."'~ 

Anonymous componres provrde a candurt for crtminal networks m West Afrrca to sell sralen oil rntematranolly 
and escape accountability 

A report by the london·based think tank Chatham House found that proceeds of stolen oil - and the oil itself- move 
through anonymous companies to escape accountability. As reported in The Economist, "Profits are laundered abroad 
in financial hubs, including New York, london, Geneva and Singapore. Money is smuggled in cash via middlemen and 
deposited in shell companies and tax havens ... Some of the proceeds-and stolen oil-end up in the 8alk.lns, Brazil, 
China, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, the United States and other parts of west Africa:'0' 
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VI. Global Trends in Incorporation Transparency 

Around the world, more countries are realizing the looming threats 
posed by the infiltration of illicit financial flows that empower 
adversaries and undermine the legitimate economy109 In the process 
of confronting the deluge of dirty money Into their economies, 
numerous jurisdictions are legislating new policies to require 
corporate entities to disclose the true owners (a.k.a. beneficial 
owners) who ultimately control an entity and have entitlement to the 
funds.110 

"I do believe generally [that the 
Corporate Transparency Act is) headed 
in the right direction, and I appreciate 
[Rep. Carolyn Maloney's] work on this. 

I hope this is something that, on a 
bipartisan basis, we can get 
accomplished."108 

Unfortunately, the United States remains a top destination for 
creating anonymous companies for hiding all sorts of assets and 
monies."' A 2014 report by scholars at the University of Texas· 
Austin, Brigham Young University, and Griffith University noted that 
the United States was the easiest jurisdiction in which criminals and 

- Steven T. Mnuchin 
Secretary of the Treasury 
April 9. 2019 

terrorists could open anonymous companies to cloak their identities and launder money with few questions asked.'" 
Corporate servke providers continue to incorporate in the United States with minimal due diligence and no beneficial 
ownership information.'" 

Greater transparency would empower law enforcement agencies across borders to harness such information to 
investigate corrupt financial practices and an array of Illicit trade harms, including those caused by today's 
counterfeiting criminal networks.'" 

United States (US) 

• The US Department of the Treasury recently extended and expanded to twelve jurisdictions coverage of their 
Geographic Targeting Orders (GTOs).m GTOs require title insurance agents to collect beneficial ownership 
information for companies engaged in higher cost, cash financed real estate transactions.116 

• In the Fiscal Year 2018 National Defense Authorization Act, Congress included a provision for the Department 
of Defense to collect beneficial ownership information of landlords when leasing high security office space.111 

• In May of 2018, new rules promulgated by the Department of t.he Treasury through the Financial Crimes 
Enforcement Network went into effect."' They implemented rules requiring banking institutions to collect 
beneficial ownership information for companies seeking to open accounts. 

• In the February 2019 budget agreement, Congress included a provision to direct the US Executive Directors of 
each international financial institution to vote against loans or other financing for projects unless entities 
provide beneficial ownership information.'" 

• Congress remains interested in the array of national security dimensions of beneficial ownership 
information.110 Such a convergence of national security threats may pave the way for Congress to pass 
legislation that would require the collection of beneficial ownership informationm 
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United Kingdom {UK) 

• In 2016, the United Kingdom became one of the first countries to establish a national registry that publicly 
disclosed information on the beneficial ownership of companies.m 

• In 2018, the UK voted to require its Overseas Territories with financial centers- Anguilla, Bermuda, British 
Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Gibraltar, Montserrat, and Turks and Caicos Islands- to implement public 
registries of beneficial ownership information by the end of 2020.m 

• The UK Parliament ha.s recently enacted new measures that would empower British law enforcement agencies 
to investigate criminality in the use of such UK-registered companies, including the leverage of Account 
Freezing Orders (AFO) to remove dirty money from the UK financial system. In implementing these new AFOs, 
Donald Toon, director for economic crime at the UK's National Crime Agency (NCA), underscored: 
•unexplained wealth orders have the potential to significantly reduce the appeal of the UK as a destination for 
illicit income. They enable the UK to more effectively target the problem of money laundering through prime 
real estate in London and elsewhere. We are determined to use all of the powers available to us to combat the 
flow of illicit monies into, or through, the UK .• 11' 

European Union (EU) 

• In 2015, the EU agreed that all 28-member states (including the UK) establish national beneficial ownership 
registries and make that information available to various entities, including financial institutions, to meet 
customer due diligence requirements."' 

• In 2018, the European Union required that its member states collect and make public the beneficial ownership 
information of companies formed within their bloc by 2020.'" 

• These requirements also effectively extend beyond the 28 members of the European Union to also include 
members of the European Economic Area - Norway, Iceland, and Liechtenstein, which are required to follow 
all European Union directives in order to remain in the open market. 

Rest of the World 

In addition to the UK, the UK Overseas Territories, the EU member states, and the European Economic Area member 
states, a number of other jurisdictions have enacted beneficial ownership registration lam. They include Brazil, Costa 
Rica, Curacao, Dominican Republic, Ghana, Guernsey, Isle of Man, Jersey, Ukraine, and Uruguay. 

That said, there are an estimated 235 countries, territories, or jurisdictions where companies can be incorporated, 
according to Global Witness."' Only about 6 percent of these jurisdictions have online registries in which some basic 
company information can be publicly-accessed, and less than SO percent of these jurisdiction provide additional 
information, induding specific data on directors and shareholders."' 

In addition to specific efforts by some of the G20 countries noted above, these countries have taken positive steps, 
but progress has generally been slow in recent years. The majority of G20 members have not taken much action to 
fully implement their agreed upon commitments to the G20 Benefidal Ownership principles.11' In Africa and Latin 
America, several countries appear to be making some progress on beneficial ownership and towards establishing 
national registries, but much work remains to be done to reach ideal levels of tran.sparency.110 
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In Summary 

As of June 2018, 34 jurisdictions have enacted laws requiring the registration of beneficial ownership information. 
They indude: Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, British Virgin Islands, Bulgaria, Cayman islands, Costa Rica, Croatia, 
Curacao, Czec.h Republic, Denmartc, Dominican Republic, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana, Gibraltar, 
Guernsey, Hungary, isle of Man, Italy, Jersey, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden, Turks & Caicos 
Islands, Ukraine, United Kingdom, and uruguay. An additionai lljurisdiction.s are legally required to implement 
beneficial ownership registers by 2020. They include Anguilla, Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, Montserrat, 
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Spain. m 

"Beneficial ownership through shell companies has been a [serious] vulnerability to our financial system 
and an impediment for law enforcement for much too long ... We need to have a central repository for 

beneficial ownership ... By collecting beneficial ownership information, and making it available to law 
enforcement, valuable investigative time will be saved." Ill 

Dennis M. Lormel, 
President & CEO. DML Associates. LLC 
Former Chief. Financial Crimes Section, FBI, US Department of Justice 
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VII. Recommended Courses of Action 

1. Enact Legislation to Require Beneficial Ownership Disclosure 

The United States Congress must pass legislation to end the 
abuse of anonymous companies by requiring the collection of 
"beneficial ownership" information- the natural person 
who controls the entity and has an entitlement to the funds 
-at the point of corporate formation. The information 
should be updated whenever the ownership changes. The 
legislation should ensure that fedetal, state, and local law 
enforcement agencies as well as those with anti·money 
laundering responsibilities in the private sector have full 
access to the information. Foreign law enforcement should 
also have appropriate access to the beneficial ownership 
information. 

Doing so will enable law enforcement agencies at the 
international, federal, state, and local levels to more 
effectively target corrupt financial practices and transnational 
criminal activities, including the trafficking of counterfeit and 
pitated goods. 

"To ensure that persons who form corporations 
or limited liability companies in the United 
States disclose the beneficial owners of those 
corporations or limited liability companies, in 
order to prevent wrongdoers from exploiting 
United States corporations and limited liability 
companies for criminal gain, to assist law 
enforcement In detecting, preventing, and 
punishing terrorism, money laundering, and 
other mis.conduct involving United States 
corporations and limited liability companies, 
and for other purposes."111 

H.R _ "CotpOrate Transparency 
Act of 2019' 

2. Require Beneficial Ownership Disclosure from Government Contractors 

25 

Either Congress or the admlni.stratlon should require bidders for fedetal conttacts, sub-contracts, and grants to dl.sclose 
their beneficial ownership information at the time of their bids, as a means to ensure that counterfeiters, fraudsters, 
sanctioned individuals, and other criminals and corrupt facilitators are neither able to undercut bids from honest 
businesses nor to receive taxpayer money. 

3. Deny Entry to Counterfeiters and Corrupt Actors 

The United States government should deny enl!y into the United States to complicit and corrupt acto~ and their 
facilitato~. including criminals engaged in the illicit trade of counterfeited and pirated goods. Bad actors should not 
benefit from their corruption and criminality. 

4. Make All Felonies Predicate Offences for Money Laundering 

The United States is one of only a small number of industrialized countries that enumerates a list of predicate offenses 
for money laundering, rather than referendng all serious crimes as recommended by the international anti·money 
laundering standards body, the Financial Action Task Force (FATF). Wo~e. the United States uses one list for crimes 
com mined in the US and another list for crimes commined abroad. Most industrialized countries instead use a 
'threshold" approach to predicate offenses, where all crimes that carl'( a certain minimum sentence or fine are 
considered predicate offenses. In the United States, the equivalent would be to amend the money laundering statutes 
to make all felonies predicate offenses for money laundering. Legislation to make all felonies predicate offenses for 
money laundering has been introduced by both Sen. Charles Grassfey (R·IA) and Rep. Maxine Waters {O.CA) in previous 
Congressional sessions but has not yet been adopted. 
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5. Establish a Global Network of Trade Transparency Units {TTUs) 

One key countermeasure for trade-based money laundering (TBML) is to establish trade-transparency units (nUs) 
between affected countries. nus are formed when two countries agree to exdlange transaction-level trade data on 
trade between individuals or trading companies of the two countries in order to detect and combat wrongdoing. For the 
vast majority of global trade, government authorities are only able to see one side of cross-border trade transactions. 
Importers and exporters are subject to reporting in the jurisdiction where they operate, but not in the jurisdictions 
where their counterparties operate. This practice means that parties on either side of a cross-border transaction are 
able to report different information to their respective authorities, without the authorities of either jurisdiction being 
aware of the discrepancies. 

The concept behind nus Is simple. By providing government authorities access to information reported on both sides 
of a trade transaction, anomalies can be spotted. The anomalies, like the misinvoicing of price, value, quantity, or quality 
of goods, could be indicative of simple customs fraud, TBML, or even underground financial systems. nus can provide 
additional value In TBML analysis by adding law enforcement data, financial Intelligence, and commercial Information. 
The creation of these additional data sources is key to identifying more sophisticated scllemes, where false information 
is reported identically on both sides of a transaction. 

The United States pioneered the concept of nus. Today, approximately 16 nus exist around the world, loosely 
cooperating under a us-sponsored nu umbrella. Most are in Latin America. Other countries around the world are 
interested in nus. Not only is trade transparency a proven countermeasure to TBML, but, by cracking down on customs 
fraud, it enhana~s revenue collection. nus have only been in existence a few years, but the network has already 
recovered well over US$1 billion.'" 

Spedflc line item funding should be provided to fund a nu In the United States so as to enhance its analytic capabilities 
and augment the personnel necessary to foster trade transparency across the country and to continue to expand the 
international network of nus. 

6. Expand Due Diligence Obligations to All Gatekeepers to the Financial System 

In December 2016, the FATF came out with its latest mutual evaluation report on the progre.ss ofthe United States In 
meeting international anti-money laundering {AML) and counter-terrorism financing standards. m While the report 
gave the United States strong marks overall, it highlighted two key deficiencies. first, it stated that the lack of timely 
aCa~ss to adequate, accurate, and current beneficial owne~hip information remained one of the fundamental gaps in 
the US AML regime. Second, the evaluation noted that lawye~, accountants, real est.'lte agents, and other significant 
professional service providers operating in the US were still largely exempt from the AML requirements levied on 
financial institutions under the Bank Secrecy Act, and that this exemption presented a real vulnerability given the 
propensity for abuse In this area. 

Congress should pass legislation requiring pe~ons who form legal entities, including transactionallawye~, to carry out 

AML due diligena~. Specifically, the legislation should require formation agents to conduct a risk-based due di ligena~ 

review before accepting a client; to Identify higher risk clients; to conduct risk-based monitoring of client funds and 

activities; and to report suspicious transactions to law enforrement. These AML obligations have long been part of the 

international AML standards set by FATF, and the US should take the steps necessary to meet its FATF commitments. 
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VIII. Conclusion: Target Dirty Money, Disrupt Illicit Markets, 
Expose Anonymous Companies 

Illicit trade is a serioliS sewrity threat multiplier, which fuels a multi
trillion-dollar global illegal economy every year. lt harms every sector, 
market, industry, and community every day. Today's bad actors, 
criminal organizations, and terrorist groups are building their illicit 
empires on illicit trade with illicit profits that are simply staggering. 
Through dirty money derived from criminality, these malefactors 
finance corruption, chaos, Insecurity, violence, and Instability around 
the world. 

Anonymous companies provide an accessible and licit vehicle to 
finance greater illicit threats and enable criminals to hide behind a 
veil of secrecy. As long as kleptocrats, criminals, and terrorists have 
the ability to hide and move their illicit wealth, American national 
security and commercial interests remain at risk. US law 
enforcement agencies and globally-recognized experts call for 
enhanced transparency and acce.ss to Information on the beneficial 
owners of companies. It is a critical tool to mitigate a myriad of 
security threats and vulnerabilities across sectors. 

We cannot continue to hamstring and undercut those on the front 
lines oflaw enforcement that protect our nation, financial system, 

"If Congress wants to give sanctions real 
teeth, they should pass beneficial ownership 
legislation and more aggressively seck 
domestic asset forfeitures of sanctioned 
individuals. After all, there are few things 
that kleptocrats and transnational criminals 
love more than their Malibu mansions, New 
York condos, Miami villas, and Delaware 
yachts. A private beneficial owner5hip 
registry at home would take the US's highly 
targeted sanctions a step further, increasing 
the likelihood they will actually change the 
behavior of US adversaries.""' 

Clay R Fuller. Ph D 
Fore,gn and Defense Policy 
Fellow. American Enterprise 
Institute 

b\Jsinesses, and citizens. As many senior security experts have underscored in recent years, we need meaningful action 
to empower our law enforcement agencies with the robust authorities, tools, and resources to effectively prosecute the 
fight against illicit trade and money laundering, and to prevent dirty money from tainting and corrupting the rule of law 
and our democratic institutions. 
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How to Report Counterfeited and Pirated Goods and Related Fraud and Criminality 

National Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center (IPR Center): The US Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) Homeland Security Investigations (HSI) led IPR Center stands at the 
forefront of the Un~ed States Government's response to global intellectual property (IP) theft and 
enforcement of its international trade laws. The mission of the IPR Center is to ensure national security 
by protecting the public's health and safety, the US eoonomy, and our war fighters, and to stop predatory 
and unfair trade practices that threaten the global economy. 

To acoomplish this goal, the IPR Center brings together 23 partner agencies, oonsisting of 19 key federa.l 
agencies, Interpol, Europol and the governments of Canada and Mexico in a task-force seHing. The task 
force structure enables the IPR Center to effectively leverage the resources, skills, and authorities of 
each partner and provide a comprehensive response to IP theft. The IPR Center also engages in public
private partnerships to increase information sharing in order to combat the illegal importation and 
distribution of counterfeited and tainted goods. 

Report VIolations of Intellectual property rights, Including counterfeiting and piracy, to the IPR 
Center: https://www.lprcenter.gov/referraUvlew or Telephone: 1-866-DHS-2-ICE 

Source: National Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center (IPR Center) 
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About the FACT Coalition 

The Financial Accountability and Corporate Tran.sparency (FACT) Coalition is a non-partisan alliance of more than 100 
state, national, and International organizations promoting policies to combat the harmful impacts of corrupt financial 
practices. 

The Coalition calls lor an end to corrupt financial practices that prop up autocratic regimes and undermine democratic 
institutions, allow lor and foster human rights abuses, and are a leading contributor to global poverty. The underlying 
problems are global in scope and require multilateral cooperation. While a growing number of nations are stepping up 
to address these issues, the US needs to lead on the international stage and light to eliminate roadblocks to effective 
reform. 

FACT works dosely with our international partners while focusing on educating US policymakers on internal reform 
measures- encouraging those policymakers to provide positive leadership internationally. 

long term, through transparency and accountable international agreements, we seek to create stable funding sources 
lor development and incentivize future investments that measurably reduce global poverty. 

For more information, visit thefactcoalition.org. 
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